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Message from the President 
 

November 1, 2012 
 
 
During February 2013, New Mexico State University Alamogordo 
(NMSU-A) will host an evaluation team from the Higher Learning 

Commission. This regional accreditation process was led by three co-
coordinators, Ms. Susan Cook, Dr. Mary Ellen Keith, and Dr. Bruce 
Martin and our technical writer, Ms. Tanya Allred. Their diligent 
efforts in understanding this accreditation process were supported by 
the involvement and professionalism of the NMSU-A campus. Ms. 

Cook, Dr. Keith, Dr. Martin and Ms. Allred’s invitational approach and 
on-going status updates encouraged feedback that resulted in a 
reflection of our campus community.  
 
It has been 10 years since our last comprehensive visit. During the last 
visit, concerns were expressed about our institutional planning and 

assessment. As a result, NMSU-A worked to improve these areas and 
submitted two follow-up progress reports and one monitoring report that addressed these concerns. As noted 
in this Self-Study, we continue to improve and refine our assessment and planning processes. 
 
We are a dynamic institution, and we constantly engage in self-improvement. We have collected and 
reviewed the data, modified procedures, altered programs and job responsibilities, and adapted to changing 

economic conditions. Our “students first” mentality and our campus mission continue to be the guiding force for 
our planning procedures. In addition, since NMSU-A is an integral part of the New Mexico State University 
(NMSU) system, our procedures must always complement identified needs of this system. 
 
During this process of Self-Study, we have learned a great deal about ourselves. Although we are dealing 
with a time of financial uncertainty along with a new funding formula, we are committed to our students, our 

communities and our nation. We will continue to deal objectively with the facts and to bring about any 
changes that will help us prepare NMSU-A for the future. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
 
Cheri Jimeno, Ph.D. 
NMSU-A President 
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Introduction 
 

New Mexico State University Alamogordo (NMSU-A) was established in 1958 on the grounds of the 

local high school, moving into its first campus building on the current hillside site in 1968. It is one of 

four community colleges within the New Mexico State University (NMSU) system, three of which are 

accredited independently. NMSU-A was first accredited in 1973 and has been continuously 

accredited since then. The most recent HLC comprehensive visit was in 2003. (The basic Institutional 

Snapshot of student demographics, enrollment, financial aid, faculty, technology, and finances is in 

Appendix A.) 

As a comprehensive community college, NMSU-A serves not only Alamogordo but all of Otero County 

and surrounding communities, including Holloman Air Force Base (HAFB), Tularosa, La Luz, Cloudcroft, 

Mayhill, Weed, Sacramento, Mescalero, and others, providing a variety of educational opportunities 

and services to its diverse communities. The college offers general education and other courses 

compatible with the first two years of bachelor’s degree programs at NMSU Las Cruces (NMSU-LC) 

and other state universities. NMSU-A also offers career-technical courses and degree programs, while 

recent expansion of distance delivery capacity has made many NMSU-A courses available globally. 

In addition to college level academic courses, NMSU-A offers basic skills courses and General 

Education Diploma (GED) preparation classes through the Adult Basic Education (ABE) program, while 

non-credit general interest courses are provided by the Community Education program which also 

facilitates workforce training opportunities.  

The campus has continued to expand over the last decade to accommodate the needs of instruction 

and student support services. Recent building additions have been the Allied Health extension to the 

Reidlinger science building, and the Advanced Technology Center Phase I addition to the Tays Center 

complex. Both buildings received Gold Certification from the Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design (LEED) green building rating system. NMSU-A also added an Academic Support Center (ASC) 

building in 2007, and remodeled the Learning Technology Center (LTC), both largely funded through 

Title V—Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI) grants.  

These additions have expanded facilities already devoted to classroom instruction. Existing buildings 

include a library, a theater, a student union, a Student Services/Success center, a physical plant 

warehouse, a faculty office building, and the planetarium building co-owned with the New Mexico 

Museum of Space History. The Small Business Development Center (SBDC) moved onto campus in 2009 

from an off-campus location. NMSU-A also continues to conduct classes regularly at the Education 

Center on HAFB just outside Alamogordo. 

Accreditation History 

Of the four branch campuses of NMSU, three are accredited independently. NMSU-A’s accreditation 

follows: 

 1973. First independent accreditation as a branch community college in the NMSU system 

 1978. Accreditation, with no stipulations, reports, nor focused visits 

 1983. Accreditation, with no stipulations, reports, nor focused visits 
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 1993. Accreditation, with no stipulations, reports, nor focused visits 

 2003. Accreditation, with follow-up reports on student learning assessment: 

o 2004. Progress report on the development of a comprehensive plan for student 

learning assessment. 

o 2006. Monitoring Report on the implementation of the plan for student learning 

outcomes assessment prepared for the progress report. 

o 2008. Progress Report on assessing student learning. 

Significant Developments since 2003 

 Student Learning Assessment—The college has increased the quantity and quality of student 

learning assessment activities.  

 

 Title V/HSI grant funding—NMSU-A in 2004 received both an individual institution Title V 

(Developing HSI) grant, as well as a cooperative Title V grant that was shared with NMSU 

Carlsbad (NMSU-C). These two 5-year grants provided millions of dollars for investment in 

student support efforts. The individual grant was focused on development of student support 

systems that would help increase student retention and success, including funding for the 

construction of the NMSU-A ASC. The cooperative grant focused on the development of 

distance delivery capacity, online program development, and establishment of the NMSU-A 

LTC. 

NMSU-A received an additional Title V grant that began in October 2010 entitled No Time to 

Lose: A Head Start in STEM Success. This $2.8 million, 5-year grant focuses on curricular 

redesign to promote student enrollment, degree completion and transfer in the Science, 

Technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM) fields. This grant also provides funds for creating 

an Information Technology Training and Certification Center.  

NMSU-A also received an HSI STEM grant from the U.S. Department of Education in 2011. 

The 5-year, $4.3 million grant is titled Strengthening Science, Engineering, and Energy Career 

Options (SECO) and includes the development of several new certificates and degrees. 

Performance measures required in annual reporting include those related to student retention, 

certificate and degree completion, and transfer to Bachelor’s degree programs in STEM fields. 

These efforts will include development of a model articulation plan–focusing on New Mexico 

4-year institutions–to assure rigor and transferability in revisions of degree plans. 

 

 Distance Delivery—Grant funding from the cooperative Title V grant increased NMSU-A’s 

distance delivery capacity, both technologically and through professional development 

training for faculty and staff, just as the NMSU system was going to a new data management 

platform—BANNER. Admissions and course registration processes were then available to 

students online, just as the NMSU system also implemented the WebCT Learning Management 

System (LMS). This combination of technological changes made it possible for any student 

within the NMSU system to have access to NMSU-A’s increasing online offerings.  

 

 Enrollment Changes—The availability of NMSU-A’s course offerings to the entire NMSU 

system had significant impacts on student enrollments, with NMSU-A’s Fall 2006 headcount in 
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1989 increasing each subsequent semester to reach a peak in Fall 2011 at 3946 students. 

The increased enrollment also brought an increased diversity in students. These shifts in 

enrollment patterns have challenged the entire university system.  

 

 Financial Stability—Rapid increases in enrollments in Alamogordo’s courses had significant 

impacts on the levels of funding from the state. Much of the increased enrollment was 

occurring at the time of the emergence of the national financial crisis, which had increasingly 

negative impacts on New Mexico’s state revenues as well. The net result for NMSU-A was 

essentially level funding from the state at the time most higher education institutions in the 

state were seeing significant decreases. This required the institution to provide for the needs 

of more students with nearly stable staffing levels.  

 

 Staffing Challenges—Prior to the 2003 comprehensive visit, NMSU-A had been experiencing 

“considerable turnover in personnel at the highest levels of the administration” (2003 Team 

Report, p. 7). In subsequent years, greater stability in administrative personnel was achieved, 

with the exception of the senior position in Student Services/Success, which was impacted by 

retirements. Staff turnover has created new challenges for the college, especially in Student 

Services/Success. A new Vice President for Student Success (VPSS) was hired in 2012 to help 

address these issues. Staff turnover has also presented an opportunity to begin to address 

staff diversity concerns as well. 

Purposes of the Self-Study 

Early in the process of preparing the institutional Self-Study, specific goals were established: 

1. To examine NMSU-A's effectiveness in carrying out its mission. 

2. To identify strengths and how to capitalize on them. 

3. To identify areas of concern and define strategies for improvement. 

4. To familiarize employees, communities, and constituencies with the roles and functions of the 

institution. 

5. To demonstrate that NMSU-A fulfills the five HLC criteria and meets all other continuing 

accreditation requirements.  

6. To obtain continued accreditation in 2013.  

Self-Study Process 

In April 2010, three Self-Study co-coordinators were appointed, who attended the HLC Annual 

Meeting in Chicago. Upon their return, the organizational structure was determined and Criterion 

Subcommittee Co-Chairs were named. A Kick-Off presentation was made in August 2010 informing 

the campus community about the upcoming Self-Study and the accreditation process. At this time there 

was an initial meeting of the Self-Study Steering Committee; these meetings continued monthly. 

During Academic Year (AY) 2011, the Committee held Spotlight sessions to gather information and 

locate documentation relevant to the criteria. On March 17, 2011, Dr. John Taylor visited the college 

and discussed the impact of the changing criteria. At that time, NMSU-A decided to use the new 

revised criteria that would be finalized in February 2012. The co-coordinators, the technical writers, 

and top administrators attended the HLC Annual Meeting in Chicago in 2011.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
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For one year starting in Spring 2011, the Committee worked through multiple versions of the criteria 

and several Criterion Subcommittee Co-Chair and committee changes. Many of the Steering 

Committee members attended the HLC Annual Meeting in Chicago in 2012 as well as workshop 

sessions on the new criteria and the Open Pathways model. At the Annual Meeting in Chicago, it was 

announced that Dr. Taylor would be retiring in August 2012, and later Jeffrey Rosen was named as 

NMSU-A’s new liaison. 

The Self-Study Report is the result of continuous work by the Steering Committee as well as by the 

NMSU-A college community as a whole. It contains an introduction, a response to the 2003 Self-Study 

Report, chapters addressing each of the five new HLC criteria, and concluding summary chapter, as 

well as requests for Reaffirmation of Accreditation and for Open Pathways. Also included is a 

substantive change application for distance delivery. 

The Self-Study timeline outlines the Co-Coordinators and Steering Committee events and deadlines for 

the past three years.  

Organization and Documentation of the Report 

This Self-Study follows HLC’s stated criteria for accreditation. Each criterion and its subcomponents are 

addressed in the order they appear in HLC documentation. A hyperlinked Table of Contents is 

provided for easy navigation to specific criterion in the report. 

Various hyperlinks have been used throughout the document and are intended to aid readers in 

finding information quickly. External hyperlinks to cited resources are provided throughout the 

document, and a comprehensive list of cited resources can be found in Appendix A. When particular 

sections of the report are referenced, internal links are provided to aid the reader in finding that 

specific place in the document.  

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua_timeline_for_accreditation.pdf
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Response to the 2003 
Accreditation Report 
 

The 2003 Higher Learning Commission (HLC) Review Team focused on student learning assessment at 

NMSU-A as needing follow-up attention by the Commission, but the team Report also identified a 

number of additional opportunities for advancing the institution, and praised several exemplary 

practices.  

 

The 2003 Team’s recommendations and suggestions have been addressed by NMSU-A over the last 

ten years. However, these institutional efforts have proceeded in ways that are not easily reduced to 

the separate categories found in the 2003 Report. NMSU-A embraced much of the report’s advice, 

but a summary of actions taken by the college necessitates combining topics that were separated in 

2003. The following brief response to the 2003 Accreditation Report combines that document’s 

separate areas of comment under single headings. Each of these areas is discussed in greater detail 

throughout this report. Combined areas of discussion are presented under the following headings: 

 Student Learning Assessment 

 Human Resources/Personnel 

o Administrative Turnover 

o Staff Diversity 

o Academic Administration Reorganization 

o Non-exempt Staff Union 

 Planning and Grant Funding 

 Community Needs Survey 

 Technology and Distance Delivery 

 Enrollment Increases and Financial Stability 

 Community Outreach 

 Facilities and Grounds 

Student Learning Assessment 

NMSU-A had recently implemented several student learning assessment initiatives at the time of the 

last comprehensive visit. Previous assessment efforts as well as these initiatives lacked a history of 

continuity, which the 2003 Review Team partly attributed to the lack of administrative stability at key 

academic leadership positions. In response to these concerns, the Team recommended two follow-up 

reports on student learning assessment at NMSU-A: 

 2004. Progress report on the development of a comprehensive plan for student learning 

assessment. 

 2006. Monitoring Report on the implementation of the plan for student learning outcomes 

assessment prepared for the progress report. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
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Following the 2006 Monitoring Report, the HLC required an additional follow-up report in 2008 to 

focus on NMSU-A’s continuing progress in assessing student learning. The 2003 Review Team had 

identified several concerns with student learning assessment practices at the institution, including: 

 a lack of a systematic process for program review,  

 a lack of assessment of general education, and 

 a lack of systematic feedback of assessment results to faculty and students. 

NMSU-A has increased both the quantity and quality of student learning assessment activities over the 

last 10 years. The fledgling Academic Assessment Committee of 2003 has evolved into three different 

assessment committees (see 4.B). Each committee is primarily concerned with student learning at the 

level of the course, program, or institution: 

 Teaching and Learning Committee—course and classroom learning assessment, and 

professional development activities in support of student learning and assessment; 

 Program Assessment Committee (PAC)—academic program and area assessments, including 

student learning assessment; 

 General Education Assessment Committee (GEAC)—implementation of the Institutional 

Portfolio model of assessment for NMSU-A’s general education learning expectations for 

graduating students. 

Assessment practices at NMSU-A continue to develop by emphasizing the availability of faculty 

opportunities for assessment training, including bringing experts to the college to provide workshops, 

and by providing additional funding for faculty and staff to attend regional and national 

conferences. These professional development opportunities are possible because of increased support 

through regular college funding, and as a result of grant funding. Faculty members are giving 

presentations on assessment at regional and national conferences, sometimes by invitation.  

In addition to greater faculty involvement and committee oversight, assessment efforts have been 

more fully integrated into institutional planning and budgeting activities. However, greater student 

participation in the evaluation of outcomes assessment results is still needed. A full discussion of the 

ongoing evolution of student learning assessment at NMSU-A, as well as identification of additional 

opportunities for improvement, can be found in this Report under Criterion 4. 

Human Resources/Personnel 

Administrative Turnover 

The 2003 Review Team concluded that “[f]requent changes in high-level administrative positions, 

particularly the Chief Academic Officer, in recent years have created a sense of instability among the 

faculty and classified employees” at NMSU-A (A Report of a Comprehensive Evaluation Visit, April 

28-30, 2003, for the HLC, p. 9). Prior to the 2003 comprehensive visit, NMSU-A had been 

experiencing “considerable turnover in personnel at the highest levels of the administration” (2003 

Team Report, p. 7). During the years since that visit, greater stability in administrative personnel has 

been achieved. Current occupants of NMSU-A’s senior administrative positions are listed in Table 1, 

along with the date the individual started in the position: 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
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TABLE 1: ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 

POSITION TITLE NAME 
START 
YEAR 

Chief Executive Officer  NMSU-A President Dr. Cheri Jimeno 2007 

Chief Academic Officer  Vice President for Academic Affairs Dr. Debra Teachman 2003 

Chief Financial Officer  Vice President for Business & Finance Mr. Tony Salinas 2007 

Chief Student Services Officer  Vice President for Student Success Dr. Juan García 2012 

 

The 2003 Review Team also identified changes in the university’s reporting structures as an important 

development at that time, “The recently changed organizational relationship of NMSU-A with 

NMSU-LC has the potential for partnership in offering additional degree programs to students and 

may thus facilitate even more effective fulfillment of the institution’s mission.” Previously, the two-year 

college Chief Executive Officers had reported to the NMSU Dean of the College of Health and Social 

Services, but in 2000-01 the NMSU-A CEO began reporting to the NMSU Provost.  

It was noted in 2003 that the new reporting structure allowed the two-year colleges in the system to 

maintain more independent positions than they had in the past. Strengthening of the two-year 

colleges’ independence increased further when the two-year college Presidents began to report 

directly to the President of NMSU. A period of transition in senior administration of NMSU-LC, 

beginning in 2007, resulted in one individual serving as both Interim President and Provost of NMSU, 

leading to some confusion about the formal reporting structure at that time. The NMSU-A President 

began officially reporting exclusively to the new President of NMSU in 2010.  

The 2003 Review Team also identified the pending wave of retirements among faculty and staff as 

an opportunity to address other long term leadership and staff diversity issues. The Team was very 

prescient in this case, as staff turnover due to retirements and resignations began to increase, with 

challenging consequences for Student Services/Success which had been described as an Exemplary 

Practice in the 2003 Team Report. The VPSS retired in 2006, and the Director of Admissions resigned 

in 2007. In following years, there was turnover of personnel in all staff positions in Admissions, and 

nearly all in Advising. This significantly impacted quality of services in these areas. An internally 

generated report on Advising was produced in 2009 as follow-up to student feedback provided 

through the Noel-Levitz Student Satisfaction Inventory (SSI) in Fall 2007. NMSU-A subsequently 

contracted with an outside consultant in 2011 to provide additional perspectives on Student 

Services/Success concerns. High staff turnover has continued in recent years, including the retirement 

of another VPSS. A new VPSS was hired in Spring 2012, and is bringing innovative approaches to the 

issues identified in the reports.  

Staff Diversity 

An inadequately resolved challenge concerning a lack of diversity among NMSU-A faculty and staff 

was identified by the visiting Team in 2003, just as it was during the 1993 comprehensive visit. The 

need for greater faculty and staff diversity continues to be a challenge for the institution, although 

significant progress has been made with respect to diversity among the college’s senior administrators. 

Comparison of personnel demographic categories in 2002 with those of 2012 reveal relatively few 

changes in diversity, with the exception of a significant shift in the percentage of regular faculty who 

are female, from 45 percent to 64 percent. Shifts in staff demographics, specifically the percentage 

of minority among service/maintenance workers, seen in Table 2, are not due to real changes but to 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
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reclassifications of positions as a result of the 2008 Mercer Study commissioned by NMSU as part of 

a review of University faculty and staff pay structures. 

TABLE 2: NMSU-A STAFF DIVERSITY 

 2002 2012 

EMPLOYEE TYPE NUMBER 

% 

FEMALE 

% 

MINORITY NUMBER 

% 

FEMALE 

% 

MINORITY 

Secretarial/Clerical 28 100.0% 42.9% 30 93.30% 33.30% 

Service/Maintenance 14 57.1% 64.3% 11 36.40% 18.20% 

Professional 23 65.2% 21.7% 23 56.50% 26.10% 

Regular Faculty 53 45.3% 17.0% 53 64.20% 18.90% 

Temporary Faculty* 71 64.8% 15.5% 97 58.80% 12.40% 
*Data for Temporary Faculty prior to 2004 are unreliable; 2004 information is used for this category instead. 

The Mercer faculty salary study was completed in 2008 and subsequent adjustments were made to 

faculty salaries in January 2009. The Mercer Study of staff resulted in a new classification and pay-

level structure for staff positions. These changes were implemented effective January 1, 2011, when 

all regular staff positions were converted to the new classification structure.  

Some of the shift in minority status percentages between 2002 and 2012 also may be due to changes 

in ethnicity/race categories used by the U.S. Census Bureau and the U.S. Department of Education’s 

Integrated Postsecondary Education Data System (IPEDS), beginning with the 2010 census.  

NMSU-A hired an employee search firm in 2009 to aid in recruitment of staff and faculty, especially 

for positions that typically have too few qualified applicants. The college has made additional efforts 

to recruit diverse employees by advertising in select publications. For example, HigherEdJobs.com 

offers a special Affirmative Action (AA) package that NMSU-A routinely uses. Some positions are 

advertised in specialized journals, such as nursing faculty positions, which are advertised in Minority 

Nurse.  

Academic Administration Reorganization 

Increases in the number of temporary faculty in recent years were largely due to the increase in online 

instruction at NMSU-A. There were 53 regular faculty members in both 2002 and 2012, but 

temporary faculty of 64 in 2002 had increased to 97 by 2012. (In 2002, several of the NMSU-A 

regular faculty were actually part-time, with this number decreasing in recent years as many of these 

positions have been moved to regular full-time status.) The resulting changes in workload for faculty 

supervisors, specifically NMSU-A’s three Division Heads, emphasized the need to reorganize academic 

administrative structures to be sure the larger number of temporary faculty were appropriately 

supervised and mentored. Academic administration reorganization was implemented in August 2011 

with Assistant Division Heads (ADHs) now supervising all temporary part-time faculty. This provides 

much needed support to these instructors, including assistance developing quality assessment methods. 

The change in the academic administrative structure also provided more time for regular faculty to 

devote to instruction rather than administrative tasks. 

The stable number of regular faculty over the last decade has impacted their non-instructional 

workload, as the increases in enrollment and opportunities opened up with grant funding have left less 

http://salarystudy.nmsu.edu/#http://salarystudy.nmsu.edu/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/place_holder.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/place_holder.pdf
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time for ongoing committee work. The committee work is necessary for full participation in the shared 

governance structures at the college (see 2.C.4).  

Non-Exempt Staff Union 

Non-exempt employees at NMSU-A began to be covered by a union agreement between NMSU and 

the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) in 2007. Additional 

information on the union agreement can be found on the NMSU website and in the Agreement 

between NMSU and AFSCME-Local 2393.  

Planning and Grant Funding 

The 2003 Team expressed concern about the low number of graduates from occupational programs 

at NMSU-A, and the need to conduct more systematic needs analysis, especially in relation to possible 

new programs that could lead to local economic development for the district. NMSU-A began almost 

immediately to address this concern, along with two other HLC Team recommendations: 

 the need to pursue Title V grant funding 

 the need to fully develop distance delivery capabilities.  

Two major initiatives were taken to address these recommendations. 

First, Title V grants were aggressively pursued. Two grant proposals were developed simultaneously 

with the help of an outside consulting firm. Grant proposal development included a comprehensive 

analysis of student needs and detailed five-year plans for addressing those needs with the help of 

grant funding. Two Title V grant proposals were written in Spring 2004, an individual institution grant, 

and a cooperative proposal developed with NMSU-A’s sister two-year college, NMSU-C. The 

proposals included comprehensive analyses of issues identified in the 2003 Self-Study process, 

including: 

 Need to better address the diversity of area students 

 Threats to future financial stability, and ongoing budget constraints 

 Recent periods of enrollment declines 

 Need for greatly increasing distance delivery capacity 

 Need to improve technology infrastructure 

 Need for technology fees  

The proposals were successful, and in 2004 NMSU-A received both an individual institution Title V 

(Developing HSI) grant, as well as a cooperative Title V grant shared with NMSU-C. These two 5-year 

grants provided $4.3 million for investment in student support efforts. The individual grant focused on 

development of student support systems to help increase student retention and success, including 

funding for the construction of the NMSU-A ASC. The cooperative grant focused on the development 

of distance delivery capacity, online program development, and establishment of the NMSU-A LTC. 

These grants ended in 2009. 

NMSU-A received an additional Title V grant that began in October 2010 entitled No Time to Lose: A 

Head Start in STEM Success. This $2.8 million, 5-year grant focuses on curricular redesign to promote 

student enrollment, degree completion and transfer in the STEM fields, and provides funds for creating 

an Information Technology Training and Certification Center.  

http://hr.nmsu.edu/employee-relations/labor-relations/#http://hr.nmsu.edu/employee-relations/labor-relations/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
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NMSU-A also received an HIS STEM grant from the U.S. Department of Education in 2011. The 5-

year, $4.3 million grant is titled SECO and includes the development of several new certificates and 

degrees. The grant’s annual performance report includes measures related to facilities improvements, 

student enrollment and retention, certificate and degree completion, and transfer to Bachelor’s degree 

programs in STEM fields. These efforts will include development of a model articulation plan—

focusing on New Mexico 4-year institutions—to assure rigor and transferability in revisions of degree 

plans. 

NMSU-A has consistently used strategic planning to guide continuous institutional improvement. The 

current Strategic Plan (2009-14) has helped maintain momentum developed from the 2003 

comprehensive visit and subsequent follow-up reports, along with the major innovations introduced 

with the two Title V grants (2004-09). Integration of strategic planning with assessment and budget 

practices clearly has been beneficial to the institution. 

Community Needs Survey 

NMSU-A worked with the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce, Otero County Economic Development 

Council (OCEDC), and other community groups in 2007 to develop a survey of local economic 

development needs. The results were used to identify occupational programs needing development, 

including facilities and technology support for these programs. Area residents were then asked to 

approve a General Obligation (GO) Bond to provide funding for the building to house the proposed 

automotive technologies, and renewable energies programs previously identified by the community. In 

April 2008, 71 percent of Otero County taxpayers evidenced their support of NMSU-A by passing a 

GO Bond to create Phase I of the Advanced Technology Center at NMSU-A. Phase I was completed in 

November 2010 using Green technologies in construction of the building, which received LEED Gold 

certification. In 2012, OCEDC brought in Foote Consulting Group to complete an economic 

development strategic plan for the county. NMSU-A participated in the study and in the Strategic 

Plan. 

Technology and Distance Delivery 

Grant funding from the cooperative Title V grant helped increase NMSU-A’s distance delivery 

capacity by 2006-07, both technologically and through professional development training for faculty 

and staff. In addition, the NMSU system was implementing the student portion of a new data 

management platform—BANNER—in Fall 2006. NMSU also had recently begun using the WebCT 

LMS for online course offerings. For the first time, all NMSU students were able to conduct admissions 

and course registration processes online during the November 2006 period of registration for Spring 

2007 classes. This combination of technological changes made it possible for any student within the 

NMSU system to have access to NMSU-A’s increasing number of online offerings.  

In 2009, the NMSU-A President and the head of the Information Technology department spoke to the 

student government about implementing a $2.00 per credit campus technology fee to help in 

replacing and purchasing new technology equipment for students. A survey was completed by 

students in Spring 2009 approving a technology fee, and in Spring 2010 the NMSU Board of Regents 

approved the fee, which was then implemented in Summer 2010. Students taking distance delivery 

courses additionally pay a separate online course fee. A Technology Fee Committee, that includes an 

equal number of faculty/staff and students, was created in 2010 to review and approve applications 
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for hardware and software that will be used for instruction in computer labs and/or other classroom 

environments. Implementation of a technology fee was strongly recommended by the 2003 Team.  

Enrollment Increases and Financial Stability 

The availability of Alamogordo’s course offerings to the entire NMSU system had significant impacts 

on student enrollments, with NMSU-A’s Fall 2006 headcount at 1989 subsequently increasing each 

semester until reaching a peak in Fall 2011 at 3946 students. The increased enrollment brought with it 

an increasingly diverse student body. These shifts in enrollment patterns due to the changes in 

technology and the availability of online courses brought many challenges to the entire university 

system.  

Despite increases in enrollment, state funding has remained almost level due to decreasing state 

revenues. Many state colleges experienced decreasing state funding. Continuing challenges of the 

economy, along with growing emphasis on online learning, have prompted NMSU-A to reach out to 

potential students in new ways while finding more budget-conscious means of providing services. The 

college is steadily moving toward more electronic processes in all practices, from more electronic 

library services to changes in marketing strategies. A recently appointed Social Media Task Force is 

researching new opportunities opened by internet and cell phone technologies. These considerations 

have also impacted auxiliary services, including a change from in-house bookstore services to 

contracting with Barnes and Noble. 

Long range fiscal health also is being enhanced with further development of the NMSU-A Foundation 

(formerly the Alamogordo Foundation). The Title V grant received in 2010 includes a component 

focusing on the Foundation’s endowment by providing matching funds to those raised by the NMSU-A 

Foundation. To help sustain new programs beyond the grant, financial gifts to the Foundation will be 

matched with funds specific to this grant project of up to $231,000. NMSU-A will invest the principal 

and at least 50 percent of interest income for 20 years after the project ends.  

Community Outreach 

NMSU-A has continued to expand on the community outreach efforts present in 2003, several of which 

were identified by the 2003 HLC Team as exemplary. These efforts include education opportunities 

for military at HAFB, the Abitur program for local German students, the SBDC, and Dual Credit 

opportunities for high school students. 

NMSU-A’s recent enrollment initiatives are not confined to increased online course offerings. Staff 

work with local high schools to encourage their students to attend college early, but the New Mexico 

Higher Education Department (NMHED), in response to initiatives from the state legislature, began in 

2007 to draft new rules for Dual Credit availability. Currently, the NMHED annually approves courses 

appropriate for Dual Credit. NMSU-A’s advising staff works with counselors from area high schools to 

help their students identify courses they can take for Dual Credit. The number of Dual Credit students 

at NMSU-A has steadily increased since the establishment of the state regulations. Students from 

nearly all of the area high schools now attend regular college courses at NMSU-A for Dual Credit. 

The 2003 Team praised NMSU-A’s efforts to re-establish the Community Education program, 

reintroduced to NMSU-A in 2002, in partnership with the Alamogordo Public Schools (APS) system 

which provides partial funding for the program. Community Education has continued to broaden the 

variety of non-credit courses offered for lifelong learning such as art, dance, health and wellness, and 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/a_report_of_a_comprehensive_evaluation_visit_april_28-30_2003_for_the_hlc.pdf
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languages. Professional Development Training classes, designed to help businesses, agencies, and 

industries improve employee performance and productivity, are increasingly available through 

Community Education.  

NMSU-A’s educational offerings through the HAFB Learning Center were also praised by the 2003 

HLC Team. HAFB continues to be the largest employer in Alamogordo. In 2010, NMSU-A was named 

a military-friendly school by GI Jobs Magazine. Military veterans are becoming an increasingly 

important part of the NMSU-A student body; in 2012 the college moved its part-time veteran’s 

coordinator to full-time status. Another change to better serve the veteran population was the 

renovation of space in the Student Union Building for a Veterans Lounge, and the formation of a 

veterans student group in 2011. NMSU-A also continues to conduct classes regularly at the Education 

Center on HAFB. 

NMSU-A continues the Abitur program as a service to the local German population associated with 

the presence of the German Air Force (GAF), which established the GAF Tactical Center in 1996 at 

HAFB. In partnership with the GAF, NMSU-A instituted its Abitur program, which is designed to help 

bridge the differences between the German and the U.S. educational systems. NMSU-A’s agreement 

with five German states makes it possible for German citizens who complete the Associate of Arts 

degree at the college to simultaneously meet the admissions requirements for the German university 

system (see 5.C.5 for details). 

The SBDC moved from an off-campus location into the technical education building on campus in 

2009. This increases the convenience with which students at NMSU-A can make use of the SBDC’s 

services, while exposing SBDC clients to the college’s educational possibilities. 

Facilities and Grounds 

The 2003 HLC Team repeatedly complimented NMSU-A on facilities and grounds during the last 

comprehensive visit. The college has attempted to improve on that foundation as new programs and 

student support services are added. The campus continued to expand capacity during the last ten 

years, adding an ASC in 2007, which now houses tutoring services and a testing center. Grant funding 

also supported remodeling of another campus building to house the LTC. Foreign language labs have 

also been upgraded since the last comprehensive visit.  

Recent improvements to facilities have been conducted with an awareness of the college’s commitment 

to sustainability. The Allied Health building, as an extension to the main science building, was 

completed in 2009 in response to the increasing need for well-trained nurses and nursing assistants 

and houses the Nursing, Nursing Assistant, and Emergency Medical Services (EMS) programs. The 

building received Gold Certification from the LEED green building rating system.  

In relation to NMSU-A’s response to the local community’s call for more career-technical programs, the 

Advanced Technology Center, Phase I was completed in November 2010. This building, now the home 

of the automotive and renewable energy programs, also received LEED Gold certification. 

In 2009, with the help of the City of Alamogordo, NMSU-A installed the state’s first solar-powered 

Smart Crosswalk. Increased pedestrian crossing of the main street between Student Services/Success 

and a convenient parking lot had raised concerns about safety. Traffic on the street was also 

increasing due to the large number of medical facilities being built north of the college. NMSU-A also 
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is moving increasingly to sustainable landscaping and maintenance practices, in addition to inclusion of 

sustainability concerns in building construction and pedestrian safety.   
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Criteria for Accreditation 
 

The following sections include specifics on how NMSU-A meets the requirements laid out in each 

criterion listed by the HLC. The sections give a comprehensive overview of how NMSU-A meets each 

criterion and subcomponent, supporting details for how NMSU-A meets each requirement, lists of the 

college’s strengths within each criterion, and opportunities for improvement that the college has 

discovered. 

Criterion One. Mission 

The institution’s mission is clear and articulated publicly; it guides the institution’s operations. 

The Mission of New Mexico State University at Alamogordo (NMSU-A) is to provide quality 

learning opportunities for individuals in the diverse communities we serve.  

NMSU-A is a two-year public higher education institution in the State of New Mexico, a 

comprehensive community college offering educational opportunities that include academic transfer 

courses and programs, career-technical programs, ABE skills, community education for lifelong 

learning, and a variety of other programs and services. The nature and scope of these programs and 

services are defined not only in our catalogs, manuals, and handbooks, but also in state statute and in 

the institution’s ongoing interaction with the many agencies and organizations that provide effective 

public oversight for our operations.  

NMSU-A accomplishes its mission by: 

 Enrolling a diverse population of students. 

 Providing quality learning opportunities for individuals seeking degrees, certifications, career-
technical training, and community education opportunities. 

 Supporting learning for students and the community through services such as the ASC, LTC, 
Townsend Library, Student Services/Success, Business Office, Student Union Building, and 

computer labs. 
 

NMSU-A embeds its mission and its value statements in all operations of the college. NMSU-A’s mission 

statement and core values direct all institutional operations and frame the college’s commitment to its 

internal and external constituents. As a comprehensive community college, NMSU-A continues to grow 

and adapt to the needs of its stakeholders. 

1.A.  
The institution’s mission is broadly understood within the institution and 
guides its operations. 
 

The Mission of NMSU-A is to “provide quality learning opportunities for individuals in the diverse 

communities we serve.” NMSU-A also articulates three core values:  

 We value Excellence in education as a lifelong opportunity to increase productivity, expand 

visions, and encourage enjoyment of learning. 
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 We value Integrity in education through responsible teaching and honest interaction with 

students, colleagues, and community in an atmosphere of mutual respect. 

 We value Innovation as it applies to meeting the individual and changing needs of students, 

faculty, staff, and community.  

The mission statement and core values were adopted in 2004 and continue to provide a unifying focus 

to college operations. The mission statement reflects the college’s organizational approach to 

instruction and serves as the framework for its assessment of instruction. As a result, the mission is 

manifested through a variety of programs and services which include, but are not limited to: 

 Lower division preparation for college/university transfer, up through the associate degree; 

 Occupational entry preparation at the career/technical level, up through the associate 

degree; 

 Occupational upgrading and retraining in credit and noncredit courses and certificate 

programs; 

 Student support services that assist the students in their academic pursuits; 

 Basic skill development and remediation for those who can be prepared for collegiate credit 

courses within a reasonable period of time; 

 Continuing education courses for academic, social, cultural, recreational, and personal 

enrichment; 

 Educational and collaborative partnerships with business, industry, labor, government, and 

other institutions including secondary schools and other colleges/universities. 

1.A.1. The mission statement is developed through a process suited to the 

nature and culture of the institution and adopted by the governing board.  

The mission statement for NMSU-A was last revised in Spring 2004. The revision was initiated as the 

result of several factors related to the trend towards less complicated, more holistic mission statements 

for many community colleges.  

The previous mission statement had been created in 2001 and was approved by the NMSU Board of 

Regents in 2002 as part of the Self-Study process that was then underway. The resulting mission 

statement was very detailed and was accompanied by a list of 18 Purpose Statements.  

By the spring of 2004, after receiving comments from HLC peer evaluators about the complications of 

the mission statement approved in 2002, and after reviewing mission statements recently revised by 

many of its peer institutions, NMSU-A’s Institutional Assessment and Strategic Planning (IASP) 

Committee determined that a new mission statement was needed, one that better represented the 

mission of the institution in a holistic manner.  

All members of the NMSU-A faculty and staff were invited to submit input regarding the updated 

mission statement. On March 5, 2004, a task force of IASP Committee members was created to draft 

a proposal for the new institutional mission statement, based on the input received from NMSU-A 

faculty and staff together with the review of more recent mission statements of peer institutions and 

other community colleges throughout the nation. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-a_self-study_report_2000-2003.pdf
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On April 28, 2004, Joint Council recommended the new mission statement proposal to Administrative 

Council. It also recommended that it be proposed to the local NMSU-A Advisory Board on May 11, 

2004, to be followed by presentation to the NMSU Board of Regents. It was also determined at this 

time that it would be presented to the community at service club meetings, chamber of commerce 

meetings, and run in the local newspaper, asking for responses and recommendations from the 

community prior to final adoption. Administrative Council concurred with these recommendations.  

At its May 11, 2004 meeting, the NMSU-A Advisory Board approved the proposed mission statement. 

The NMSU Board of Regents approved NMSU-A’s new mission statement on September 9, 2004. 

1.A.2. The institution’s academic programs, student support services, and 

enrollment profile are consistent with its stated mission. 

Demographic data for NMSU-A provides evidence of the diversity of its learners and employees. The 

student body profiles provide evidence of diversity in the areas of gender, race, ethnicity and age, 

and can be found in the tables included in the Institutional Snapshot. Trend data indicates that 

NMSU-A continues to meet the learning needs of its diverse students while enabling the college to 

target efforts for underserved populations. 

NMSU-A reflects its mission and its value statements in all operations of the college. The college’s 

student profile is very similar to that of surrounding area populations, but the college continues to seek 

out underserved populations which could benefit from additional educational opportunities.  

NMSU-A provides quality academic programs to the individuals from the diverse communities served 

by the institution. These educational opportunities include degrees, certificates, transfer credit, and 

developmental programs that are designed to help meet the educational expectations of the 

community. Regularly scheduled program reviews provide NMSU-A with the ability to evaluate the 

quality of its learning opportunities. NMSU-A also provides quality student support services for these 

programs.  

Academic Programs 

Consistent with its mission, NMSU-A has longstanding, effective processes for assuring the quality of 

educational programs, learning environments, and support services. The college has an extensive 

curriculum development process for all courses, degrees and certificates. Annual academic program 

reviews involve all levels of academic personnel. Continuous improvement of student learning is 

achieved through extensive use of direct and indirect assessment at the course, program, and 

institutional levels.  

NMSU-A assures that all individuals in its diverse constituencies are able to access these educational 

opportunities regardless of circumstance. Among the many efforts to make these learning opportunities 

available are: 

 Academic Programs—Learning opportunities offered by the college that focus on the 

traditional general education programs as defined by NMHED. Other associate degrees 

intended for completion at the baccalaureate level are offered.  

 Career-Technical Training—At the request of the local community, NMSU-A continues to 

expand programs in career and technical education, including the biomedical equipment 
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technology program started in 2007. The automotive technology program was added in 

2011 with support from the community for a local GO Bond. In AY 2012-13, a renewable 

energy program and a Cisco Academy will be added. 

 Military and Veterans—HAFB, the largest employer in Alamogordo, hosts a NMSU-A 

education office on base with a full-time academic advisor. In 2010, NMSU-A was named a 

military-friendly school by GI Jobs Magazine and in 2012, the college moved its part-time 

veterans coordinator to full-time status. NMSU-A also renovated space in the Student Union 

Building for a Veterans Lounge, and a veterans student group was formed in 2011. 

 Abitur Program—In 1996, the GAF established the GAF Tactical Center at HAFB. In 

partnership with the GAF, NMSU-A instituted its Abitur program, which is designed to help 

bridge the differences between the German and U.S. educational systems. NMSU-A’s 

agreement with five German states makes it possible for German citizens who complete the 

Associate of Arts degree at the college to simultaneously meet the German requirements for 

students to take the admissions exam for the German university system. (See 5.C.5 for details.) 

 Community Education and Workforce Training—The Community Education program was 

reintroduced to NMSU-A in 2002, in partnership with the APS system which provides partial 

funding for the program. Community Education offers a wide variety of non-credit courses for 

lifelong learning such as art, dance, health and wellness, and languages. Professional 

Development Training classes, designed to help businesses, agencies, and industries improve 

employee performance and productivity, are also available through Community Education.  

 ABE—The ABE program at NMSU-A provides services and instruction to adults in GED, English 

as a Second Language (ESL), basic reading, math, English, work place skills, vocabulary 

development, basic computer skills and citizenship. The services for the programs are provided 

free of charge to adults; grant funding for the program is provided by the State of New 

Mexico. 

 Community Events—NMSU-A hosts and organizes many events that provide learning 

opportunities, meeting a variety of community interests. For example, during fall and spring 

semesters, the college offers theater productions open to the community. The fall production is 

typically for mature audiences, with the spring production for children. Sometimes the plays 

are written by local artists. In the late spring, NMSU-A hosts the Desert Light Film Festival for 

middle and high school students. 

Student Support Services 

Consistent with its mission, NMSU-A provides support for academic programs at many support centers 

and campus locations, including: 

 ASC—The ASC serves NMSU-A students with a variety of tutoring services. The ASC also 

supports a testing facility. 

 LTC—The LTC provides support for students taking online classes. Students may call in for 

technology support or schedule in-person sessions at the center. 

 Townsend Library— In addition to traditional books, periodicals, and multi-media, the 

Townsend Library provides a wide array of electronic information resources to all students, 

both onsite and online, through other libraries, commercial vendors and non-profit agencies 

statewide, regionally and nationally. 
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 Student Services/Success—The Student Services/Success Department includes Advising and 

Career Services (which includes an advisor whose primary focus is on students with disabilities 

and who works with students and faculty on determining appropriate accommodations), 

Admissions and Records, Student Retention, and Financial Aid. Downstairs is the campus 

bookstore. 

 Student Union Building—Across from the Student Services/Success building is the Student 

Union Building which houses student organizations, a food service area, and a Veterans lounge 

area with nearby Veterans support office. 

 Computer Labs—Technology resources include more than 12 computer-equipped classrooms 

or other sites on campus, containing more than 250 computers dedicated to student use. 

Classrooms and support centers are provided with an array of additional technologies, 

including projectors, starboards, televisions, and DVD players. 

The college’s physical campus is compliant with the guidelines directed by the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA). The Facilities Manager reviews all facilities and physical areas of campus 

regularly for any problems that may arise. Areas such as restrooms, entryways to buildings, and 

passageways within and outside of buildings, are upgraded as needed. 

NMSU-A is especially aware of the special needs of local populations. The Alamogordo community 

hosts a residential public K-12 school for the visually impaired. As a result, NMSU-A has students who 

complete their programs at the New Mexico School for the Blind and Visually Impaired (NMSBVI) and 

then enroll at the college. All classroom space is marked in Braille and the college works closely with 

the IT staff at NMSBVI to insure the proper purchase of software and hardware for visually impaired 

students. 

Enrollment Profile 

Otero County is the second largest county in New Mexico and hosts a land mass of 6,627 square 

miles. The population of Otero County is 65,703 and approximately 3 percent of the state’s 

population. The city of Alamogordo (the primary service area of NMSU-A) has a population of 

30,403. This small population classifies Alamogordo as rural. Table 3 shows the diversity of Otero 

County’s population. 

TABLE 3: OTERO COUNTY POPULATION BY ETHNICITY 

Population* United 
States 

New 
Mexico 

Otero 
County 

Alamogordo 

Total Population 311,591,917 2,082,224 65,703 30,403 

African Americans  13.1% 2.5% 4.0% 5.4% 

American Indian and Alaska Native persons  1.2% 10.1% 7.0% 1.4% 

Asian persons  5.0% 1.6% 1.4% 1.7% 

Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Islander 
persons  0.2% 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 

Persons reporting two or more races  2.3% 2.3% 2.9% 4.9% 

Persons of Hispanic or Latino Origin  16.7% 46.7% 34.9% 30.5% 

White persons not Hispanic  63.4% 40.2% 52.5% 58.8% 

*2011 Estimates, Except Alamogordo 2010 Census, U.S. Census Bureau Data 
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A concern expressed by the HLC during the 2003 Self-Study visit was the lack of enrollment growth 

experienced by NMSU-A. In order to increase enrollment and to better serve diverse rural 

communities, NMSU-A aggressively pursued the process of updating its technology infrastructure and 

expanding its delivery of online courses. The entry and expansion of NMSU-A’s online course offerings 

resulted in significant enrollment growth for the institution. Total fall semester enrollment went from 

1934 students in Fall 2002 to 3371 in Fall 2011. 

NMSU-A Enrollment  

NMSU-A is designated by the Department of Education as an HSI. Over a ten-year period, the 

NMSU-A Factbook shows the college has grown from a Hispanic student enrollment of about 

22 percent at the time of the last comprehensive visit in 2003, to a Hispanic student enrollment of 

about 37 percent in Fall 2010; it is currently 34.4 percent (see Tables 4 and 5). According to the U.S. 

Census Bureau, the population of Alamogordo in 2010 was 30.5 percent Hispanic/Latino. 

Nearly half the total student enrollment of NMSU-A consists of persons of color. Enrollment trend data 

indicates the percentage of enrolled Hispanic and female students increased over the past five years. 

The average age of NMSU-A students is 27 years; 62 percent are female and 71 percent are part-

time. (Full-time status is defined as students who enroll in 12 or more credits per semester.)  

TABLE 4: NMSU-A 2002 ENROLLMENT BY GENDER AND ETHNICITY 

FALL 2002: ETHNICITY* FEMALE % FEMALE MALE % MALE TOTAL % TOTAL 

American Indian 36 2.8% 23 3.5% 59 3.1% 

Asian or Pacific Islander 45 3.5% 16 2.4% 61 3.2% 

Black 63 4.9% 42 6.4% 105 5.4% 

Hispanic 303 23.8% 136 20.6% 439 22.7% 

Non-Resident 35 2.7% 19 2.9% 54 2.8% 

Other 381 29.9% 182 27.6% 563 29.1% 

White 412 32.3% 241 36.6% 653 33.8% 

TOTAL 1275 100.0% 659 100.0% 1934 100.0% 

 

TABLE 5: NMSU-A 2011 ENROLLMENT BY GENDER AND ETHNICITY 

FALL 2011: ETHNICITY* FEMALE % FEMALE MALE % MALE TOTAL % TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 29 1.3% 38 3.1% 67 2.0% 

HISPANIC/LATINO 833 38.7% 437 35.9% 1270 37.7% 

AMERICAN INDIAN  
OR ALASKA NATIVE 70 3.3% 36 3.0% 106 3.1% 

ASIAN 45 2.1% 32 2.6% 77 2.3% 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 73 3.4% 62 5.1% 135 4.0% 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 4 0.2% 0 0.0% 4 0.1% 

WHITE 948 44.0% 530 43.5% 1478 43.8% 

TWO OR MORE 24 1.1% 12 1.0% 36 1.1% 

UNKNOWN 127 5.9% 71 5.8% 198 5.9% 

TOTAL 2153 100.0% 1218 100.0% 3371 100.0% 
*Ethnicity categories changed with the 2010 U.S. Census changes and corresponding IPEDS changes. 
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Faculty and Staff Diversity 

In addition to providing quality educational opportunities and support services to its diverse 

constituencies, NMSU-A strives for diversity in faculty and staff. As part of an AA/Equal Employment 

Opportunity (EEO) compliant system, NMSU-A follows all applicable federal and state regulations, as 

detailed in the NMSU Policy Manual (Policies 1.20, 3.22, 3.94, 4.05.10, 4.05.40, and 4.20). Any 

changes to policy listed in the NMSU Policy Manual must be approved by the NMSU Board of 

Regents. 

The NMSU-A Factbook 2012 shows that in Spring 2012, the percentages of female and minority 

employees by occupation type were as follows (see Table 6): 

TABLE 6: NMSU-A 2012 STAFF BY GENDER AND ETHNICITY 

EMPLOYEE TYPE NUMBER % 
FEMALE 

% 
MINORITY 

Secretarial/Clerical 30 93.3% 33.3% 

Service/Maintenance 11 36.4% 18.2% 

Professional 23 56.5% 26.1% 

Regular Faculty 53 64.2% 18.9% 

Temporary Faculty 97 58.8% 12.4% 

 

These figures show the college continues to make slow but measured progress in insuring college 

employees reflect the community and the students it serves. 

1.A.3. The institution’s planning and budgeting priorities align with and support 

the mission. 

The NMSU-A Strategic Plan states goals, objectives, and measures that support the college’s mission 

statement and budgeting priorities. The goals in the Strategic Plan constitute five institutional priorities 

defined as Goals A through E. Progress, assessed annually and reported on the NMSU-A website, 

includes updated information for each goal. A summary of goal progress follows: 

 
Strategic Plan Goal A: Improve and Promote Fiscal Accountability and Responsibility 

Goal A incorporates the budgeting process into the planning process, “Improve and promote fiscal 

accountability and responsibility.” Quality educational opportunities only can be provided to diverse 

communities if the college has sound, sustainable financial capacity. The college’s senior administrators 

annually make presentations to the college faculty and staff, and to the NMSU-A Advisory Board, 

detailing the overall budget and budget allocations. The annual updates consistently show that 

planning and budget priorities do indeed follow the Strategic Plan.  

Additionally, each budget manager presents his or her annual fiscal year budget requests to the 

Administrative Policy Advisory Council (APAC) for review. On a quarterly basis, a summary of budget 

information is posted on the college website at http://nmsua.edu/documents/fy12-operating-

budget.pdf. 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/fy12-operating-budget.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/fy12-operating-budget.pdf
http://http/nmsua.edu/documents/fy12-operating-budget.pdf
http://http/nmsua.edu/documents/fy12-operating-budget.pdf
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Other actions taken in support of Strategic Plan Goal A are as follows: 

 The college continues to diversify its revenue generation efforts. During a timeframe when the 

State of New Mexico was decreasing budgets for higher education, NMSU-A was successful in 

receiving a student technology fee, online course fee, community GO Bond, and over $8 

million in federal grants 

 Over the past three years, instructional use of the Tays Center has increased, with revenue 

generated from the facility increasing while maintenance costs decreased. 

 The college’s Sustainability commitment resulted in increased recycling on campus, two recent 

building additions that are LEED Gold Certified, and continuing replacement of T12 lighting 

ballasts with LED T8 ballasts. Although the campus has added 20,000 square feet in new 

construction over the past three years, kilowatt use has not increased. 

 NMSU-A works closely with the university system in its five-year approach to facility master 

planning and capital outlay requests. Annually, NMSU-A works with the system to present 

capital funding priorities to the NMHED, which recommends state higher education funding 

priorities to the state legislature. The legislature determines final funding priorities and 

amounts for capital projects. During odd-numbered years, the legislature and governor 

determine the amount each institution will receive for capital projects. During even-numbered 

years, the legislature presents a list of capital outlay requests for higher education to the 

public as a state GO Bond question on the subsequent November general election ballot. 

 The annual update for the Strategic Plan shows the college conducted a pilot test of a summer 

10-hour, 4-day work week during 2009. Since the pilot test did not show a cost savings, the 

college reverted back to the 5-day work week in Summer 2010.  

Strategic Plan Goal B: Continuously Improve Quality Instruction 

Goal B, “Continuously improve quality instruction,” is clearly tied to the institutional mission, focusing on 

educational opportunities available to NMSU-A’s various constituencies. Continuous improvement of 

instruction is assured through the student learning assessment processes detailed in Criterion 4. Other 

activities continuously improving quality education include: 

 Professional development opportunities available to full-time and part-time faculty, and full-

time staff are provided by the college, divisions, and departments.  

 The college’s Professional Development Committee (PDC) receives $10,000 each semester. 

The PDC developed criteria and application procedures that govern the awarding of this 

money to faculty and staff for professional development opportunities.  

 NMSU-A continues to receive grant funding that often includes training and development 

money for faculty and staff in support of grant objectives. 

 General education core courses are offered in both an online and onsite format. The college 

continues to monitor the quality of its courses through faculty training and development. During 

Fiscal Year (FY) 2011, the university system discontinued its support of iPod and Second Life 

instruction. Beginning in Summer 2012, the NMSU system changed its LMS for online courses 

from Blackboard to Canvas. 

 Over a three-year time frame (FY 2009–FY 2011), NMSU-A regular faculty salaries were 

brought to median as defined by the Mercer Study, a report contracted by the NMSU system 

http://salarystudy.nmsu.edu/#http://salarystudy.nmsu.edu/
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to study faculty and staff salaries in comparison with peer institutions. The study showed 

NMSU-A faculty salaries were 17 percent below the median. The upgrade in salary resulted 

in better retention and an increased pool of qualified faculty for open positions.  

 In 2003, temporary part-time faculty started at a pay of $451 per credit hour. In 2008-09, 

these rates were increased to $500 per credit hour for those who had taught 4 or fewer 

semesters. (The rate for more experienced faculty was raised to $600.) In 2009-10 the rate 

was increased again to $600, and in 2010-11, it was raised to $650. Over this time-period, 

part-time salaries and overload compensation was increased by $199 per credit. 

 According to the NMSU-A Factbook 2012, the ratio of part-time to full-time faculty is 65:35. 

The student to faculty ratio is 20.23:1. 

 Faculty performance is monitored through the use of student evaluations, tenure and promotion 

procedures, and classroom observations. 

 Further steps to improve instruction occurred during AY 2010 when an extensive one-year 

pilot test was conducted that changed the administrative structure for academics. The results of 

the pilot test showed that the majority of faculty supported an administrative change from the 

use of area coordinators to the implementation of ADHs. The task force, made up of regular 

and part-time faculty, together with Division Heads, and chaired by the Vice President for 

Academic Affairs (VPAA), analyzed the effectiveness of both systems, and fully recommended 

adoption of the ADH model.  

 Faculty achievements are posted on the NMSU-A website. In Celebration of the Academy is an 

annual college event. The ceremony recognizes faculty tenure and promotions and additional 

degree attainment by all NMSU-A employees. 

 A student technology fee, online course fee, and a technology plan all have been 

implemented to provide revenue to update and maintain technology purchased with grant 

funding.  

 Since FY 2011, a student course evaluation form common to all academic divisions has been 

used to evaluate courses. Before that time frame, different areas of the college used different 

student evaluation forms. 

 All degree programs are developing plans for a two-year rotation of courses, which will be 

used by advisors and faculty to help increase degree completion rates for students. 

 To improve facility scheduling, NMSU-A is currently moving all facility information into the 

Astra 7.0 software program, which integrates with the Banner institutional data system.  

Strategic Plan Goal C: Expand and Promote Student Opportunities 

The Strategic Plan Task Force in 2009 recognized that continuous improvement of quality instruction is 

essential, but also identified the need for Goal C, “Expand and promote student opportunities.” The 

expansion of student opportunities means not only additional academic programs, but additional 

student support services and student engagement with the college. The college has addressed this 

goal through: 

 Establishment of the Technology Fee Committee that includes an equal number of faculty/staff 

and students. This committee prioritizes expenditures on technology. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/re-org_task_force_recommendation_document.pdf
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 Increased the number of student organizations in the last 5 years, from 6 to 12, with the 

number of students participating in student government increasing from 4 student officers in 

FY 2009 to 16 in FY 2012. 

 Increased outreach to potential Dual Credit students. 

 Increased outreach to community organizations to promote ongoing and new programs. 

 Maintained existing programs in a time of uncertain state funding for higher education. 

 Established Automotive Technology and Renewable Energies programs. 

 Increased online course offerings.  

 Exhibition of student art twice a year, at the end of both the fall and spring semesters. These 

events are very well attended by both the college student population and the community at 

large. The best works each semester are showcased in the Art Exhibition Lab created in 2010. 

These exhibitions serve as an educational tool that teaches both the students and the 

community about formal presentation. 

Strategic Plan Goal D: Increase the Retention and Success of All Students Who Enroll at NMSU-A 

Goal D “Increase the retention and success of all students who enroll at NMSU-A,” concerns student 

retention and success as measures of the actual quality of the educational opportunities at NMSU-A. 

Institutional efforts to assure achievement of this goal include: 

 Continuous monitoring of student retention and success rates through reports required by the 

State of New Mexico. 

 Regular use of student surveys designed by the Community College Center for Student 

Engagement, including the Community College Survey of Student Engagement (CCSSE), Survey 

of Entry Student Engagement (SENSE), and the faculty Community College Faculty Survey of 

Student Engagement (CCFSSE). 

 Administration of student surveys designed by the Noel-Levitz organization, including the SSI, 

the Institutional Priorities Survey (IPS), and for the first time in Spring 2012, the Priorities 

Survey for Online Learners (PSOL). Results from these surveys are reviewed by APAC, 

Academic Council, and in college open forums.  

 Workshops on student retention and success, including the Spring 2010 review of CCSSE 

survey results. Center for Community College Student Engagement (CCCSE) Austin-based staff 

presented a discussion and workshop for NMSU-A faculty and staff. (The review session was 

used to brainstorm and develop strategies to increase student engagement with the college.) 

 Hiring an outside consultant in August 2011with a twofold purpose, “To assess NMSU-A’s 

current organization, strengths, and vulnerabilities with regard to Student Services/Success, 

and to determine effective strategies for increasing student completion and retention rates.” 

Based on its recommendations, a series of improvements are underway in that department. 

 Implementation of mandatory New Student Orientation in 2011.  

 Establishment of a Social Media Task Force in Spring 2012 to identify more effective ways of 

contacting students and keeping them engaged with the college. 
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Strategic Plan Goal E: Promote College Readiness by Enhancing Collaborations 

The final Goal of the Strategic Plan, “Promote college readiness by enhancing collaborations,” 

recognizes the need for NMSU-A to actively engage with community constituencies to ensure they 

know of and use NMSU-A learning opportunities. These collaborations include: 

 NMSU-A administrators meet at least once each semester with the NMSU-A Advisory Board, 

which is also the Alamogordo Public School (APS) Board.  

 Offering classes for Dual Credit students at Academy del Sol, the alternative high school in 

Alamogordo, at the request of the APS Board.  

 Implementation of an APS recommendation that Dual Credit students complete the COLL 101: 

College/Life Success course before enrolling in other college courses. 

 Bringing college courses to Dual Credit students in outlying areas, including Tularosa, 

Mescalero, Cloudcroft, and Carrizozo. 

 Increasing the percentage of high school students who have participated in dual enrollment 

courses by 75 percent in 10 years.  

 Increasing contacts and presentations at community clubs and organizations, including: 

o Career Tech Expo Committee 

o Alamogordo Earth Day Committee 

o Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce 

o OCEDC 

o Alamogordo Friends of the Zoo 

o Otero County Literacy Council 

o Tularosa Basin Historical Society 

o And more than 45 others 

1.B.  
The mission is articulated publicly. 
 

NMSU-A prominently displays its mission statement. The mission statement appears on NMSU-A’s 

webpage and is prominently displayed on major operating documents such as the Strategic Plan, 

college catalog, annual budget, operations manual, retention plan, student handbook, and every 

schedule of classes, and every syllabus. 

The mission statement appears on every Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that is signed by the 

Chair of the NMSU-A Advisory Board and the Chair of the NMSU Board of Regents. NMSU-A’s 

purpose, broadly understood, is embedded in state law, which also includes higher education 

governing structures and fiscal oversight processes.  

1.B.1. The institution clearly articulates its mission through one or more public 

documents, such as statements of purpose, vision, values, goals, plans, or 

institutional priorities. 

NMSU-A clearly articulates its mission through its public documents. The mission statement and its core 

values appear on the college’s website. The mission statement and the statement of core values direct 

all operations and frame the college’s commitment to its internal and external constituents.  
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The mission statement is also displayed on major operating documents, including: 

 Strategic Plan (A Vision in Progress) 

 College Catalog 

 Annual Budget 

 Operations Manual 

 Student Retention Plan 

 Student Handbook 

 Schedule of Classes 

 Course syllabi 

 

The NMSU-A mission statement serves as the basis for specific program missions internally. Examples 

include: 

 The mission of the Engineering Technology Program is to provide quality education to enable 

the student to gain the necessary skills and knowledge for successful employment or continuing 

education. 

 The mission of the Criminal Justice/Paralegal Studies Program is to offer a broadly 

interdisciplinary education embracing the study of humanities, law, and natural, behavioral 

and social sciences that will equip the student for success in law enforcement, corrections and 

the judicial system. 

 The mission of the Life Sciences Area of the Math, Engineering, Science, and Health (MESH) 

Division is to furnish quality educational opportunities while providing access and excellence in 

a diverse community college setting. Through rigorous student-centered programs of study, the 

area prepares students to transfer to any baccalaureate program or to enter a variety of 

vocational career possibilities. 

The NMSU-A mission is further articulated in the college’s relationships with other public institutions and 

organizations.  

1.B.2. The mission document or documents are current and explain the extent of 

the institution’s emphasis on the various aspects of its mission, such as 

instruction, scholarship, research, application of research, creative works, 

clinical service, public service, economic development, and religious or cultural 

purpose. 

NMSU-A mission documents of all types are current and clearly highlight the various aspects of the 

college’s offerings, opportunities, practices and policies. The college’s quality educational 

opportunities are evident in the NMSU-A Catalog, available both online and in hardcopy, and 

published on an annual basis. Each semester’s schedule of classes shows the range of courses available 

to students who seek to discover, create, and apply knowledge. The NMSU-A Student Handbook 

provides a variety of details for students about the full range of educational opportunities available 

at the college, including policies and procedures, student organizations, and convenient listings of 

student resources. 
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Course syllabi are current and filed by all faculty members each semester. Syllabi show how courses 

and instruction transmit knowledge, enabling students to discover and apply knowledge within and 

beyond the courses. 

NMSU-A planning documents tie all planning practices to the institutional mission. The 5-year Strategic 

Plan covers 2009-14. It is reviewed annually with each year’s progress toward achieving its goals 

posted on the web. Other planning documents, including the Sustainability Plan, Facilities Master Plan, 

and the Technology Plan all articulate the extent of the institution’s goals and visions, in practical and 

detailed ways. 

The goal of the Student Success and Retention Plan is to ensure that students have opportunities to 

discover, create, and apply knowledge, while focusing on keeping students on track to complete their 

academic goals. This plan is currently under extended review as part of the reorganization of Student 

Services/Success. 

The college’s policy and procedures documents provide guidance for the day-to-day practices that 

support the mission. The NMSU-A Operations Manual is approved by the NMSU-A Administrative 

Council, is indexed to the NMSU Policy Manual, and addresses procedures and processes specific to 

NMSU-A. The NMSU Policy Manual, approved by the NMSU Board of Regents, defines policies and 

procedures for the entire university system.  

Some policy and procedure areas receive additional elaboration as part of assuring the institution’s 

mission is achieved. The Promotion and Tenure (P&T) procedures of all four of the community colleges 

in the NMSU system (available at http://nmsua.edu/staff/promotion-tenure/) went through extensive 

review in Summer 2008. A task force of community college faculty was charged with developing a 

P&T policy that would be used equitably by all four campuses and would be in compliance with all 

policy issues inherent in NMSU’s new (2007) P&T policy. This policy mirrors NMSU’s policy, but 

contains modifications to best fit the community colleges. It was ratified by faculty vote at all four 

community colleges in April 2009. Following further approvals by the NMSU Academic Deans Council 

and the NMSU Faculty Senate, it was approved by the NMSU Board of Regents in May 2010. 

Individual programs at NMSU-A sometimes have required mission documents associated with their 

special emphasis, but these are always consistent with the mission of the institution. For example, the 

NMSU-A Nursing Program receives specialized accreditation, with its mission consistent with that of the 

college, and fulfilling that mission in practice. Program documents are consistent with the mission of 

NMSU-A and extensively explain program expectations and practices. The Vision of the Nursing 

Program is to “educate students through excellence in nursing education and practice to become 

registered nurses.” Nursing students come from diverse and multicultural backgrounds. The program 

also emphasizes that the client is viewed as an individual, and a member of a family, community, and 

a culturally diverse society. This program furthers the college mission as well as the program specific 

mission, providing quality nursing education for individuals in NMSU-A’s diverse community. 

1.B.3. The mission document or documents identify the nature, scope, and 

intended constituents of the higher education programs and services the 

institution provides. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-retention-plan09-14.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/promotenure-procedures-manual.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/staff/promotion-tenure/
http://nmsua.edu/nursing/#http://nmsua.edu/nursing/
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As a two-year public higher education institution, NMSU-A offers educational opportunities including 

academic transfer courses and degrees, career-technical programs, ABE skills, community education 

for lifelong learning, and a variety of other programs and services. The nature and scope of these 

programs and services are defined not only in catalogs, manuals and handbooks, but also in state 

statute and in ongoing interaction with the many agencies and organizations that provide effective 

public oversight of the college’s operations. 

Some of the documents that elaborate the NMSU-A mission are listed in 1.B.1, and include course 

catalogs, schedules of classes, syllabi, budgets, handbooks, and several types of plans. Some of the 

constituents served include: 

 Students from surrounding communities, including Alamogordo, Tularosa, Cloudcroft, La Luz, 

Weed, and other parts of New Mexico 

 Active duty military, their spouses and children 

 Military Veterans 

 GAF dependents 

 Members of the Mescalero Apache tribe of the Mescalero Apache Reservation 

 High school students seeking Dual Credit courses 

 Community members seeking opportunities for lifelong learning 

 Entrepreneurs seeking help to develop their businesses 

 Workforce participants 

 Students seeking classes and programs provided or enriched by funding from grants received 

by the college as a federally recognized HSI 

 Low-income students 

 First generation students 

 Disabled and special needs students 

 Non-traditional age students 

 Online students 

 Future teachers 

 Future nurses 

 Future citizens 

 

1.C.  
The institution understands the relationship between its mission and the 
diversity of society. 
 

The NMSU-A mission statement clearly recognizes the importance of the “diverse communities we 

serve.” The college’s understanding of this relationship can be found in student demographics, among 

its employees, in the academic programs offered, and in its interactions with community members.  

Demographic data for the college provides evidence of the diversity of its learners and its 

employees. The NMSU-A student body profile is evidence of the diversity in gender, race, ethnicity 

and age that can be found among the individuals who attend the college. Trend data provide 
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indicators for how well the college is meeting the learning needs of its diverse students, and the 

success of the college’s efforts to address the needs of previously underserved populations. 

The academic programs offered and the support services provided for NMSU-A students are an 

attempt to fully address the needs of the diverse and multicultural society in which we live. The 

processes and procedures used at the college place attention to diversity at the center of day-to-day 

operations. The many student, employee and community activities at NMSU-A are further evidence of 

the understanding of the diversity of society and its relationship to the mission of the college. 

1.C.1. The institution addresses its role in a multicultural society. 

The NMSU-A mission statement clearly identifies the diverse communities served by the institution as its 

central focus. The diverse, multicultural characteristics of the college can be seen in its students, 

employees, program offerings, and community service. Recognition of the multiple cultural, social and 

economic needs of society can be found in recent innovations at NMSU-A that attempt to meet the 

new challenges facing the individuals and communities we serve. 

Student Diversity 

As seen in the student characteristics tables in 1.A.2, significant changes in the NMSU-A student body 

over the last 10 years have increased student diversity. Total fall semester enrollment went from 

1934 students in Fall 2002, to 3371 in Fall 2011. Hispanic enrollment went from 22.7 percent to 37.7 

percent. In that 10 year period, NMSU-A was awarded three Title V-Developing HSI grants. Many 

issues impacting Hispanic, low-income, and first-generation students have been addressed with help 

from grant funding.  

The most recent Title V grant, along with a separate HSI STEM grant, are helping the college continue 

to address the needs of students. NMSU-A is renewing an emphasis in academic programs in science, 

technology, engineering, math and health sciences. These efforts will help students, including  

those who enter college underprepared, to achieve degrees and certificates in fields of employment 

that pay well and contribute to regional and state economic development. 

 

The multifaceted needs of the individuals served by the college dictates a great variety of 

characteristics in our understanding of diversity. In addition to the Hispanic, low-income, and first 

generation students who are a focus of recent major federal grants, NMSU-A has the responsibility of 

serving our other student populations as well, including: 

 Rural students from surrounding areas 

 Active duty military, their spouses and children 

 Military Veterans 

 Students from the local German community 

 Members of the Mescalero Apache tribe of the Mescalero Apache Reservation 

 High school students seeking Dual Credit courses 

 Community members seeking opportunities for lifelong learning 

 Workforce participants 

 Disabled and special needs students 

 Non-traditional age students 
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Personnel Diversity 

NMSU-A hiring processes are guided by federal, state, and NMSU regulations regarding equal 

opportunity employment and AA. For non-exempt positions, NMSU-A advertises the position(s) locally 

and regionally. Exempt staff and faculty positions are advertised locally, regionally and nationally. 

All NMSU searches follow policies 4.30, 5.15 and 5.75 of the NMSU Policy Manual. 

The college is dedicated to providing equal employment opportunities in all areas of occupation 

without regard to age, ancestry, color, mental or physical disability, gender, serious medical condition, 

national origin, race, religion, sexual orientation, gender identity, spousal affiliation, or veteran status, 

according to state and federal laws. This dedication extends to recruiting and hiring, promotion, and 

other personnel actions such as compensation, benefits, transfers, layoffs, terminations, training, 

education, tuition assistance, social and recreational programs. A listing of applicable state and 

federal laws can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual 3.25. 

In fostering mutual respect and demonstrating that it values diversity, the college supports that a 

workplace must be free of sexual harassment for all faculty, staff, students, and visitors. The policies 

that deal with sexual harassment can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual (Policies 1.20, 3.22, 3.85, 

3.94, 4.05, 4.05.40). 

Programs and Community Service 

Understanding the relationship between NMSU-A’s mission and today’s multicultural society is 

demonstrated in the variety of academic programs and support services provided to the individuals 

who avail themselves of the college’s educational offerings. However, the college goes further in its 

efforts to meet the needs of its students and other community participants who face the challenges of 

today’s complex society.  

In addition to the Title V and HSI STEM grants that assist the college in meeting the needs of Hispanic, 

low-income, and first generation students, other examples of the college’s understanding of its role in 

a multicultural society include: 

 The college has expanded availability of courses through online delivery so that the many 

rural students from surrounding areas have quality educational opportunities previously 

denied because of their remote location. 

 The college maintains an educational advisor at the HAFB Learning Center, as well as offering 

classes on-base or online, to meet the needs of students who are active duty military. Many 

active duty military, their spouses and children also come to the campus in Alamogordo for 

face-to-face classes. Military and their dependents are charged in-district tuition rates.  

 The college hosts a growing veteran population. The growth in student veterans has resulted in 

three major changes for the college during the past three years: 1) the formation of a 

veterans student group; 2) changing the half-time Veterans Coordinator position to a full-time 

position; and 3) establishment of a Veterans’ Lounge in the Student Union Building.  

 The college hosts a strong Dual Credit program involving the surrounding area high schools.  

 At the Mescalero Empowerment Center, NMSU-A offers ABE programming to assist tribal 

members to earn their GED. The college is also in the first stages of developing an onsite 

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) program on the Mescalero/Apache Reservation.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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 Community members seeking opportunities for lifelong learning can participate in the 

Community Education program which provides a wide variety of non-credit courses such as art, 

dance, health and wellness, and languages. 

 Workforce participants can take classes designed to help businesses, agencies, and industries 

improve employee performance and productivity. Classes are also offered in biomedical 

equipment technology, automotive technology, and renewable energies.  

 A variety of students utilize the opportunities provided by the ABE program on the NMSU-A 

campus. This program includes basic skills instruction, citizenship preparation, ESL instruction, 

and GED preparation and testing services.  

 NMSU-A provides classes for senior citizens at a reduced tuition rate for up to six credits. The 

senior tuition rate is clearly defined in the schedule of classes.  

Students also make use of the support services found in Student Services/Success, the ASC, the LTC, 

and the Townsend Library, all of which are staffed with individuals trained in addressing the learning 

styles and other learning needs of diverse populations. 

1.C.2. The institution’s processes and activities reflect attention to human 

diversity as appropriate within its mission and for the constituencies it serves. 

All NMSU-A processes and activities comply with all state and federal laws concerning respect for 

diversity and differences in society. Beyond the legal requirements, the college encourages the full use 

of its educational opportunities by all the diverse individuals in the communities and constituencies we 

serve. 

Recruitment and Admissions 

Student recruitment activities reach out to all aspects of NMSU-A’s diverse community. In addition to 

outreach to students in the local school systems, the recruiter approaches community-based 

organizations such as the Otero County Community Health Council, Otero County Teen Court, German 

Spouse Club, Big Brothers/Big Sisters, and the City of Alamogordo to offer presentations and tours. In 

addition, admissions personnel actively participate in community events such as Earth Day Fair and 

Saturday in the Park.  

The recruiter also participates in HAFB activities at the request of the HAFB Learning Center 

Coordinator. NMSU-A contributes information, as requested, at Holloman Out-Processing Briefings. 

The recruiter also assists the VA certifying official at the college with endeavors to recruit recently 

separated military members, especially through Wounded Warriors activities, and to educate 

veterans and their families about available educational benefits.  

The Admissions Office distributes literature and offers presentations at area schools to encourage 

students to make plans for college. At area high schools, Student Services/Success staff members 

explain opportunities for Dual Credit enrollment and how to address the costs of higher education. 

Admissions personnel also participate in Partners In Education with local schools. 

Reduced tuition rates for senior citizens are advertised through the Senior Center, Desert Lakes Golf 

Course, and retirement living centers. Transfer, international, and non-degree students are provided 

with detailed information on admissions and program offerings, including transcript evaluation 
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requirements, immigration documentation, tuition rates, and financial aid opportunities. The German 

community receives special information about the Abitur program. 

Diversity of Opportunities 

In addition to the quality learning opportunities listed in 1.A.2, other offerings that reflect attention to 

diverse student needs include: 

 College 101: College/Life Success—In addition to on-campus sections, NMSU-A provides 

COLL 101: College/Life Success as onsite, dual enrollment classes for students at Alamogordo 

High School, Cloudcroft High School, Academy del Sol, and Tularosa High School. COLL 101 is 

also offered online for Mescalero and Carrizozo High School students. This course is now 

mandatory for all NMSU-A degrees. 

 Student Organizations—Student organizations are an important aspect of student 

engagement with NMSU-A and the college environment. Student organizations reflect 

attention to human diversity and student interest. Currently chartered student groups include: 

o NMSU-A Student Government (NMSU-ASG) 

o Advocates for Children and Education (ACE) 

o Campus Christian Fellowship (CCF) 

o Chess Club 

o Culinary Arts Club 

o Journalism Club 

o Latter-day Saints Student Association (LDSSA) 

o Student Nurses Association (SNA) 

o Alpha Nu Beta Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) 

o Student Media Solutions (SMS) 

o Social Science Club (SSC) 

o Student Veterans of America Association (SVAA) 

 EMS Training—Emergency medical training is offered throughout the NMSU-A service area. 

During the past five years, information and training sessions were provided not only onsite at 

the Alamogordo campus, but also in: 

o Mayhill 

o Sacramento/Weed 

o Cloudcroft 

o Tularosa 

o 16 Springs 

o James Canyon 

o Sunspot 

o Timberon 

o HAFB 

o Bent 

o Alamogordo West Fire Department 

o Oro Vista Fire Department 

o Far South Fire Department 

 HSI and STEM Programs—Recognized by the U.S. Department of Education as an HSI, 

NMSU-A consistently seeks strategies and external funding opportunities that focus on 

Hispanic populations. NMSU-A received two Title V (HSI) grants in 2004, one being an 
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independent college grant, the other a cooperative grant shared with NMSU-C. The individual 

grant focused on development of student support systems for student retention and success, 

and included the construction of the NMSU-A ASC. The cooperative grant focused on 

development of distance delivery capacity, and online program development, and included 

the establishment of the NMSU-A LTC.  

In 2009 NMSU-A received another Title V grant with funding for five years. The title of the 

grant is No Time to Lose: A Head Start to STEM Success. Phase I of the grant involves creation 

of a fast track developmental education option, promoting accelerated transition to college-

level STEM courses and associate degrees.  

In 2010, NMSU-A also received an HSI STEM Grant titled SECO. This is a 5-year, $4.3 million 

grant that seeks to revise and improve student outcomes in STEM programming and 

articulation. Grant funds were used to renovate facilities and replace old equipment. Existing 

curricula will be revised, notably the outdated Associate of Science (AS), and additional 

options for Associate of Applied Science (AAS) and related Certificate curricula. In addition, 

grant monies will be used to develop new STEM programs in Engineering and Renewable 

Energy. The SECO Project seeks to increase STEM interest, access, success, and transfer for 

Hispanic and low-income students. 

1.D.  
The institution’s mission demonstrates commitment to the public good. 
 

The college is fully engaged with the public it serves, recognizing the complex public obligations this 

entails. From planning and budgeting, to the details of course offerings, program development, and 

community service, the college consistently seeks to fulfill its public obligation. These extensive 

responsibilities to the individuals in the diverse communities NMSU-A serves are addressed not only 

through the college’s internal processes and procedures, but through the many public oversight bodies 

to which NMSU-A reports. 

The NMSU-A mission statement explicitly recognizes its responsibilities for the public good in providing 

“quality learning opportunities for individuals in the diverse communities we serve.” The institution’s 

commitment to the public good is also demonstrated in its status within New Mexico higher education, 

as a public comprehensive community college. 

The commitment to the public good is demonstrated by NMSU-A’s internal processes and procedures 

with the public oversight bodies with which the college interacts and to which it reports, including: 

 NMSU-A Advisory Board  

 NMHED 

 New Mexico Public Education Department (NMPED) 

 New Mexico Association of Community Colleges (NMACC) 

 New Mexico Legislative Finance Committee and the Legislative Education Study Committee 

 NMSU and the university system including the NMSU Board of Regents 

 U.S. Department of Education  
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1.D.1. Actions and decisions reflect an understanding that in its educational role 

the institution serves the public, not solely the institution, and thus entails a 

public obligation. 

NMSU-A is a public two-year comprehensive community college, one of four community colleges that 

are part of the NMSU system, the land grant university within the State of New Mexico. The college is 

fully engaged with public service and recognizes the complex public obligations this entails. From 

planning and budgeting, to the details of course offerings, program development, and community 

service, the college consistently seeks to fulfill its public obligation.  

NMSU-A’s educational role as a comprehensive community college means serving its diverse 

community with a variety of programs, including: 

 Degrees, certificates, transfer credit, and developmental programs designed to meet the 
educational expectations of community members. 

 The ASC serves NMSU-A students with a variety of tutoring services, furthering student success. 
The ASC also serves public school students with walk-in tutoring and is open to the public.  

 Community Education offers introductory courses, classes for children, and recreational classes 
designed to meet the diverse interests of a population with a non-credit option for life-long 

learning. The Community Education program is offered in partnership with the APS. 

 Professional development opportunities designed to meet the needs of businesses and 
professionals through seminars, short-term training, continuing education units, and 
certifications not offered through any existing degree plan at the college. For example, 

Community Education has offered classes in Fiber Optics certification, Pharmacy Technician 
training, scrapbooking, painting, and Play Therapy. 

 Dual Credit students from Alamogordo High School, Cloudcroft High School, Tularosa High 
School, Academy del Sol, and Mescalero High School are enrolled in NMSU-A in for-credit 
courses. 

 The SBDC provides professional assistance in business planning and development for new and 
existing businesses. The Center is located on the NMSU-A campus. All personnel supervision 
and SBDC budget oversight are supported by NMSU-A. 

 The Townsend Library provides support for NMSU-A students and faculty, and is open to the 

public free of charge. 

 The Workforce Investment Act program works closely with NMSU-A personnel to provide client 
training and other educational needs. 

 The ABE program provides access to education for diverse populations. The program helps 

students obtain a GED, prepare for citizenship, or enhance English-speaking skills. 

 The Desert Light Film Festival, started in 2004, was the first statewide film competition held in 
New Mexico aimed at middle school and high school students. In 2012, Festival competition 
included 117 film entries, with more than 200 students attending from 13 schools from around 
New Mexico. The event is co-sponsored by NMSU-A Community Education, the Otero County 

Film Office, and J.C. Penney.  
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NMSU-A faculty and staff members also are deeply involved with the local community as active 
participants in its business, economic, and service organizations (see Strategic Plan update 2012, 
C.2.4). 

 

 Each of the past four years, the college has sent a team of two to four individuals to 
participate in Leadership Otero. This one-year program not only introduces college personnel 
to other community leaders, but also to the many services that Otero County provides its 

residents. 

 The President of NMSU-A is a member of the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce and the 
OCEDC. The OCEDC identifies funding and business opportunities and locates staff who 
provide contract training for new and existing businesses. 

 A sampling of NMSU-A faculty and staff member participation in service organizations 

include:  
o Alamogordo service clubs such as Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions 

o Alamogordo Earth Day Committee 

o Alamogordo Veterans of Foreign Wars 

o Alamogordo and Cloudcroft Chambers of Commerce 

o Center for Protective Environment 

o La Noche Women’s Club 

o Take Back the Night 

o Otero County Literacy Council 

o Friends of Historic Tularosa 

The public bodies that provide oversight of the college’s activities, and important connections to the 

local, regional and state organizations, and government agencies include: 
 

 NMSU Board of Regents—The NMSU Board of Regents is composed of five representatives, 

including one student regent, who are appointed by the Governor of New Mexico and 

confirmed by the state senate. This Board oversees all operations of the NMSU system through 

its appointment of the President of NMSU. 

 NMSU-A Advisory Board—The Advisory Board is composed of the elected Alamogordo 

Public School Board. The Board reviews the college budget and the programs offered by 

NMSU-A, both credit and non-credit, ensuring that the needs of the community are considered. 

 NMHED—The NMHED is responsible for oversight of all higher education institutions in the 

state. Department staff members routinely interact with NMSU-A personnel in areas of 

budgeting and finance, coordinated planning, course and degree approval and verification, 

financial aid, transfer core course assessment, among others. 

 NMPED—The NMPED is primarily responsible for the elementary and secondary levels of 

public education in New Mexico, but its Career Technical and Workforce Education Bureau 

oversees the state community colleges’ compliance with the Carl Perkins Career Technical 

Education grant. It also oversees and approves aspects of the statewide Dual Credit 

opportunities. 

 NMACC—The NMACC coordinates interaction between the branch community colleges and 

state governing agencies, including the New Mexico legislature’s Legislative Finance 

Committee and the Legislative Education Study Committee. NMSU-A provides performance 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
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data and institutional mission fulfillment information that is compiled for the community colleges 

by the NMACC and submitted to the legislative and executive branches of state government. 

 NMSU—There is continuous interaction between the Alamogordo community college and the 

university system of NMSU. The main offices of the university in Las Cruces provide guidance 

and oversight on all aspects of NMSU-A’s operations, including budgeting, human resources, 

facilities, and programs. 

 U.S. Department of Education—In addition to local, regional, and state oversight agencies, 

NMSU-A also reports to various agencies of the U.S. Government, including IPEDS reporting. 

NMSU-A has special responsibilities resulting from receipt of Title V and HSI STEM grant 

funding. The U.S. Department of Education oversees these two grants and continuously assures 

fulfillment of the public obligations entailed. 

1.D.2. The institution’s educational responsibilities take primacy over other 

purposes, such as generating financial returns for investors, contributing to a 

related or parent organization, or supporting external interests. 

NMSU-A’s educational responsibilities are its sole purpose. As a public community college supported 
by New Mexico taxpayers, there are no responsibilities whatsoever for generating financial returns to 
investors or supporting any external interests.  
 

The NMSU-A Foundation is an independent organization that primarily provides NMSU-A student 

scholarships. Endowment monies are transferred to the university’s NMSU Foundation which serves as 

the investment firm for the NMSU-A Foundation. Neither Foundation generates financial returns for its 

contributors or for the college. 

Each year, NMSU-A provides institutional support money to NMSU-LC. The trend data shows that the 

amount of institutional support money that is transferred to NMSU-LC is based on a negotiated 

percentage of the NMSU-A operations budget. The five-year trend data for the amount of the 

institutional support charge (dollars and percentage) that are transferred to NMSU is shown in the 

Table 7. 

TABLE 7: NMSU-A FIVE-YEAR INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT CHARGE 

Actuals Unrestricted Restricted Total Percentage  Calculated Payment  

Estimate FY 2013 12,693,706 1,726,570 14,420,276 4.0% $ 576,800 

FY 2012 11,729,679 1,621,839 13,351,518 3.9% $ 520,700 

FY 2011 11,976,523 968,228 12,944,751 3.8% $ 491,900 

FY 2010 11,559,859 584,905 12,144,764 3.7% $ 449,400 

FY 2009 10,260,254 1,066,444 11,326,698 3.6% $ 407,800 

FY 2008 9,466,134 886,578 10,352,712 3.5% $ 362,300 

FY 2007 8,769,850 1,020,331 9,790,181 3.5% $ 342,700 
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The institutional support charge provides for support and access for NMSU-A in the areas of human 

resources, budget and finance, and legal services. Instructional technology services and other facilities 

services are charged independently, depending on the scope of the project. 

The institution charges external organizations for renting the Tays Center. A copy of the contract, fee 

structure, and schedule is provided at http://nmsua.edu/tays/. Since the Tays Center is also used for 

instruction and numerous college sponsored events, the Center is only available for rent for a single 

event per weekend, on Thursday afternoon, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Scheduled college 

sponsored events take precedence over renting the Center. 

1.D.3. The institution engages with its identified external constituencies and 

communities of interest and responds to their needs as its mission and capacity 

allow. 

As noted in the Strategic Plan, NMSU-A is proactive in seeking opportunities that bring potential 

students and community members of all ages and backgrounds onto the campus. Therefore, the 

institution not only responds to community constituencies’ education expectations, it also creates new 

possibilities for learning. The following provides a few examples of the college’s ongoing engagement 

with the community: 

 NMSU-A responds to the community’s desire to develop new career and technical programs. In 

April 2008, 71 percent of Otero County taxpayers passed a GO Bond to create Phase I of 

the Advanced Technology Center. Phase I was completed in November 2010 and is now the 

home of the automotive and renewable energy programs.  

 The Allied Health Center, completed in 2009, was built in response to the increasing need 

locally, regionally, and nationally for well-trained nurses, nursing assistants, and Emergency 

Medical Technicians (EMT).  

 NMSU-A responds to the community’s and students’ need for online courses and learning 

programs. A Title V grant received in 2004-09 provided the resources needed to update the 

NMSU-A technology infrastructure to offer courses online, and to provide faculty and staff 

with professional development training to teach online. The grant also provided start-up 

funding for a full-time educational technologist to provide assistance to faculty, staff, and 

students in online classes. Online course offerings provide an effective resource for rural 

students who want classes offered in an online environment rather than a face-to-face 

environment.  

 The NMSU-A Advisory Board is the APS’s Board of Education. The Board consists of five 

members elected for four-year staggered terms, with the positions from single member 

districts within the school district. 

 Community members serve on many of the academic program advisory boards, especially 

those in the career-technical areas. The Community Education program also has a community 

member based advisory board that meets once a semester.  

 In order to meet the unique needs of the military community at HAFB, NMSU-A operates an 

education resource office on the base that provides services for veterans and active duty 

members and their families. A financial aid advisor located on the NMSU-A campus, 

http://nmsua.edu/tays/#http://nmsua.edu/tays/
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dedicated to processing VA benefits for military personnel, has recently been converted into a 

full-service Veterans Affairs position. 

 In 1996, a GAF Flying Training Center was located on HAFB. Family members of the German 

military stationed at HAFB can complete the Abitur program through NMSU-A. The program 

was jointly designed by NMSU-A and the GAF to bridge the differences between the German 

and American educational systems. The program was formally approved by the German 

Ministry of Education in October 2002.  

 The Alamogordo Speakers Series is a cooperative effort by NMSU-A and the Friends of the 

Alamogordo Public Library. Various NMSU-A staff work as committee members to put 

together outstanding events each year. The Speakers Series brings authors such as New 

Mexico writers Denise Chavez and Michael McGarrity to Alamogordo for presentations on a 

variety of topics.  

 New Mexico’s statehood Centennial Year is 2012. The celebration includes NMSU-A Week 

from November 4 –10. Several activities were sponsored by the college during this week 

including articles for the Alamogordo Daily News, special classes that focus on struggle for 

statehood, a booklet describing the history of NMSU-A, a juried art show and reception, a 

veterans parade, and a new trial of Albert Bacon Fall of Teapot Dome scandal fame.  

Criterion 1 Chapter Summary 

NMSU-A Strengths 
 

 NMSU-A has a mission statement that unifies and provides a focus for all programs and 

services (see 1.A). 

 NMSU-A provides a variety of kinds of programming to meet the needs of its diverse 
constituencies (see 1.A.2). 

 A strong Strategic Plan that fully supports the college’s mission is used operationally and is 

reviewed systematically on an annual basis (see 1.A.3).  

 Faculty and staff members are deeply involved with the local community as active participants 
in its business, economic, and service organizations (see 1.D.1.). 

 NMSU-A is responsive to the needs of the communities it serves (see 1.D.3). 

 
Opportunities for Improvement 

 NMSU-A needs to institute a regular review of its mission into its institutional processes, 

identifying appropriate timelines and lines of responsibility (see 1.A.1). 

 NMSU-A recognizes that its ADA advisor has an increasing workload as more students need 

accommodations. In November 2012, the campus brought in an expert in services to disabled 

students as consultant to assist the college in improving its processes and determining 

additional needs for the college (see 1.A.2). 
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Criterion Two. Integrity: Ethical and Responsible 

Conduct 

The institution acts with integrity; its conduct is ethical and responsible. 

NMSU-A operates with integrity in all aspects of the institution including academic, financial, personnel 

and human resources, support services, and auxiliary services through well established and enforced 

policies and procedures.  

NMSU-A is committed to clearly and completely disseminating information through a variety of media, 

both paper and electronic. The NMSU-A website is a primary source of this information, providing 

electronic versions of most of the hard copy documents that are distributed to students and the public.  

NMSU-A follows the policy found in the NMSU Policy Manual with respect to freedom of expression 

and academic freedom. NMSU-A ensures the integrity of research and scholarly practices of faculty, 

staff, and students through numerous forms of oversight and support. Support for student scholarly 

work and research can be found in the classroom, academic support centers, and policy. 

Students are offered specific guidance on the ethical use of information resources in the classroom and 

through instruction at the library and other academic support service centers. Enforcement of the 

Student Code of Conduct in relation to academic misconduct is described in the NMSU-A Student 

Handbook in the section titled Academic Discipline Process.  

2.A.  
The institution operates with integrity in its financial, academic, personnel, 
and auxiliary functions; it establishes and follows fair and ethical policies 
and processes for its governing board, administration, faculty, and staff. 
 

Integrity is emphasized in all policies, procedures, and operations at NMSU-A, which adheres to the 

business and financial policies required as part of the NMSU system. Financial integrity implications 

also apply to the handling of student financial aid. Students are made aware of their rights and 

responsibilities through a variety of websites and documents, as well as through personal attention 

from financial aid advisors. 

Academic functions at NMSU-A follow the policies and practices set out by the NMSU Policy Manual, 

which is approved by the NMSU Board of Regents for the entire system. NMSU-A must modify some 

details in practice to adapt university-wide policies and practices to its specific needs. Issues of 

student integrity and conduct are addressed in the NMSU-A Student Handbook in the section on 

Student Code of Conduct Information. 

Personnel functions are managed and operated through the policies and procedures laid out in the 

NMSU Policy Manual, primarily in the chapters on faculty and staff policies. NMSU-A is dedicated to 

providing equal employment opportunities in all areas of occupation without regard to age, ancestry, 

color, mental or physical disability, gender, serious medical condition, national origin, race, religion, 

sexual orientation, gender identity, spousal affiliation, or veteran status, according to state and 

federal laws.  
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Auxiliary functions such as the bookstore and food service generate revenue and are separate entities 

that function within, and on the premises of, the NMSU-A college campus. These services are covered 

under independent contracts which adhere to NMSU policy and procedures. 

NMSU-A personnel are treated fairly and ethically. NMSU-A personnel, like all members of the 

university community, are subject to NMSU Policy Manual requirements. Fair and ethical treatment of 

all students is required by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. § 1232g; 

34 CFR Part 99), and is detailed in college policy and operations manuals and handbooks. All new 

employees are informed of their responsibilities with respect to FERPA at the time of their initial 

orientation by the NMSU-A Human Resources Office. Employees sign a notice that they have been 

informed, and this is kept in the Human Resources personnel files. NMSU-A personnel also receive 

ongoing training in the interpretation and application of FERPA requirements.  

Operational Integrity 

 Financial Integrity—NMSU-A must adhere to the business and financial policies established 

for NMSU’s system-wide requirements. The NMSU Policy Manual details expected business 

and financial practices (Chapter 2, Sec. 10), including internal and external audit procedures. 

All procedures are overseen by the NMSU Board of Regents which may choose to “apply 

stricter guidelines in selecting and retaining external auditors than those required by the state 

auditor's rules.” 

 

In addition to auditing practices, the NMSU Policy Manual details other key areas to assure 

fair and ethical financial practices. These areas include: 

o Each college having its own Budget Committee (2.15) 

 APAC serves as the Budget Committee of NMSU-A, in addition to its other 

purposes. This council reviews budget requests from all budget managers and 

works closely with the President and Vice President for Business and Finance 

(VPBF) to develop an annual budget that meets the needs of all units of the 

college in support of NMSU-A’s mission and values. This process ensures 

transparency as well as the active involvement of all budget managers in the 

budgeting process at NMSU-A. 

o Data access and security (2.35) 

 NMSU-A staff and faculty are provided with access only to that data which is 

necessary for the fulfillment of their duties. For example, budget managers 

are provided with means for accessing the data system to receive reports on 

their particular budget accounts. Faculty are able to access information 

related to their own classes and students but are not able to access other 

faculty courses unless they are in a team-teaching or supervisory capacity. 

 The Institutional Technology (IT) department at NMSU-A works directly with 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT) at NMSU-LC to identify any 

inappropriate access or misuse of data and to terminate access and address 

any issues that arise swiftly and with the support of institutional legal counsel. 

o Purchasing consistent with Procurement Code of the State of New Mexico (2.56) 

 Any purchase of Professional Services (consultant firms on grant projects, 

external search firms, printer monitoring services, etc.) where anticipated costs 
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will exceed $20,000 are put out for sealed competitive bids. Services where 

anticipated costs are less than $20,000 do not require sealed bids, but such 

service providers must meet all System requirements for becoming approved 

vendors within the NMSU system. The Business Office at NMSU-A works 

directly with the Purchasing Office at NMSU-LC to assure that all purchases 

meet all requirements of the state code. 

o Principles of Ethical Conduct (3.19.20) 

 When an individual has a concern about the propriety of a situation or the 

ethical conduct of a NMSU-A employee or someone acting on the college’s 

behalf, that individual is expected to consult with the supervisor of the 

individual whose behavior is in question. When that occurs, the supervisor 

follows appropriate protocols in investigating the concern, involving others up 

the chain, Employee Management Office, and/or the Office of Institutional 

Equity, as the situation requires. Since any specific examples would be 

confidential personnel issues, examples can be found by consulting the NMSU-

A President, VPAA, or NMSU-LC personnel from the Offices of Employee 

Management or Institutional Equity. 

 The NMSU system uses the EthicsPoint system to enable faculty, staff, or 

students who believe there has been an ethical violation within a unit of the 

institution to report anonymously. When an EthicsPoint complaint is received, it 

is investigated by the Employee Management Office of Human Resource 

Services or the Office of Institutional Equity at NMSU-LC. When a violation of 

ethics is confirmed, appropriate actions are taken by one of those offices, 

together with the appropriate administrator at NMSU-A. 

o Conflict of interest, including significant financial interest (3.20.26) 

 All employees must update their conflict of interest disclosure forms annually. 

These forms address the possibility of any actual or perceived conflict of 

interest. They provide each employee with a place to disclose actual or 

perceived conflicts of interest and for supervisors to detail what the specific 

plan to manage the actual or perceived conflict is. Some of the more common 

examples include a faculty member teaching for another institution part-time, 

an employee having a business of his/her own outside of work hours, and 

family members working at the same institution. 

 

For day-to-day operations, required financial practices are described in detail in the NMSU 

Business Procedures Manual, which is accessible from NMSU Faculty/Staff website. Personnel 

also follow the guidelines contained in the NMSU Business Ethics Handbook.  

 

The NMSU-A Operations Manual refers to the NMSU Policy Manual for all business and 

financial policy, with the exception that all budget proposals for the college must be reviewed 

by the NMSU-A Administrative Policy Advisory Committee, which serves as the college’s 

budget committee. 

 

Additional integrity implications apply to the handling of student financial aid. Financial Aid 

staff members are trained on these responsibilities, which can be found in the NMSU Financial 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/business_procedures.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/staff/#http://nmsua.edu/staff/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/businessethicshandbook.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
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Aid Policy Manual. Students are made aware of their rights and responsibilities through 

student Right to Know information: http://fa.nmsu.edu/right-to-know/index.html. 

 

NMSU-A financial aid personnel attend open public events where all financial aid issues and 

questions are explained and discussed with students. The college offers training twice a year 

for work-study students to address their specific issues. The NMSU-A Financial Aid Office 

attempts to saturate students with information through a variety of avenues: 

o Office of Financial Aid webpage 

o Publications, including schedules and catalogs 

o NMSU-A Facebook page 

o Email 

o Telephone advising 

o Public presentations 

NMSU-A students are advised about their financial aid rights and responsibilities. Students are 

provided with face-to-face and phone/email counseling regarding information such as the 

types of financial aid available, how to apply, how aid works, and when aid gets paid. Some 

financial aid, such as loans, requires that students receive additional counseling before they 

are awarded aid. 

Deadlines are posted on the NMSU-A website and on the Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA) website. Students can find most financial aid information on the NMSU-A 

Facebook page as well. The NMSU-A class schedules and course catalogs all have information 

about how students can obtain refunds, and how to meet academic progress requirements. 

There is literature available at the Financial Aid Office counter.  

Most financial aid forms include statements about the student's responsibility to be truthful in 

reporting information. An outline of the entire financial aid process, from start to finish, is 

available on the NMSU-A website at nmsua.edu/aid. Students must sign an agreement at the 

FAFSA website that they are not committing fraud, and that they agree to be held responsible 

if they fail to make satisfactory academic progress.  

 Academic Integrity—Academic functions at NMSU-A follow the policies and practices set out 

by the NMSU Board of Regents approved NMSU Policy Manual. NMSU-A modified some 

practices and structures in order to adapt university-wide policies to its specific needs. One 

such modification is the organization of academic structure into three curriculum-based 

divisions instead of the college/department system used at NMSU-LC. The three academic 

divisions at NMSU-A are: 

o The Division of Humanities, Social Sciences, and Education (HSSE) 

o The Division of Math, Engineering, Science, and Health (MESH) 

o The Division of Professional Occupations, Technologies & Fine Arts (ProTech) 

Because of the limited number of regular faculty in each discipline area, the Division 

organization provides for sufficient faculty in each cluster of divisions to work together in 

teams for curriculum development and program assessment purposes, among others. It also 

provides reasonable numbers of faculty combined under a single supervisor. 

http://fa.nmsu.edu/right-to-know/index.html#http://fa.nmsu.edu/right-to-know/index.html
http://nmsua.edu/aid/#http://nmsua.edu/aid/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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The NMSU Policy Manual contains specific information for how the institution handles potential 

relationship conflicts of interest in regard to classes, academic programs, and degrees.  

o For example, “when a university faculty or staff member enrolls in a program to earn 

a degree at the university, a potential for conflict of interest may arise as a result of 

the dual role as student and as faculty or staff member.” Individuals in this situation 

must work with their supervisors and the decision makers in the program of study 

(generally the Graduate School) to assure that the quality of their program of study 

will not be compromised by their employee status. (Policy 3.20.33) 

o Should a relative or significant other of a faculty member enroll in that person’s class 

as a student, other alternatives for the student will be found if at all possible. In cases 

where that is not possible, the supervising Division Head must approve a plan to 

manage any conflict resulting from the familial or consensual relationship status. (Policy 

3.20.34) While this situation is rare, on a small campus which has only one faculty 

member qualified to teach certain specific courses, it does happen from time to time.  

 

Issues of student integrity and conduct are addressed in the NMSU-A Student Handbook 

2012-2013 in the section on Student Code of Conduct Information. Disciplinary and grievance 

procedures for both academic and non-academic behavior are described in detail in the 

Handbook under the section Discipline Related Policies and Procedures. 

 

 Integrity in Personnel/Human Resources—Personnel functions are implemented by following 

policies and procedures laid out in the NMSU Policy Manual, primarily in the chapters on 

faculty and staff policies. NMSU-A is dedicated to providing equal employment opportunities 

in all areas of occupation in accordance with state and federal laws. The NMSU system also 

supports the development of faculty and staff through a process of progressive discipline and 

appeals, in order to assure faculty and staff due process. 

Dedication to fair and ethical practices extends to recruiting and hiring, promotion, and other 

personnel actions such as compensation, benefits, transfers, layoffs, terminations, training, 

education, tuition assistance, and social and recreational programs. NMSU-A has a 

comprehensive AA program supporting this effort. The processes for hiring faculty, staff, and 

administrators are overseen by Human Resources offices in Alamogordo and Las Cruces, with 

the NMSU Office of Institutional Equity/EEO providing extensive guidance for fulfilling AA 

responsibilities.  

These efforts are most clearly manifest in the creation and practices of college search 

committees. All Alamogordo search committee members are provided orientations to these 

policies and procedures at the time of the first meetings of the committees. In addition, posted 

advertising for available employment with NMSU-A includes AA/EEO statements. Some 

venues for employment advertising also offer additional services that help the institution’s 

recruitment. For example, HigherEdJobs.com offers a special AA package that NMSU-A 

routinely uses. Some types of jobs at the college are advertised in specialized journals; for 

example, nursing positions are advertised in Minority Nurse. The Institutional Equity website 

has links to a number of booklets containing guidelines/policies for hiring and other personnel 

management activities. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/place_holder.pdf
http://www.nmsu.edu/~eeo/#http://www.nmsu.edu/~eeo/
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In addition to the Policy Manual, non-exempt employees are covered by a union agreement 

between NMSU and the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees. 

Additional information on the union agreement can be found on the Agreement between 

NMSU and AFSCME-Local 2393.  

 

 Integrity in Auxiliary functions—Auxiliary functions generate revenue and are separate 

entities that function within, and on the premises of, the NMSU-A campus. These services are 

covered under independent contracts that result from competitive RFPs. The auxiliary functions 

on the NMSU-A campus are: 

o NMSU-A food services (currently managed and operated by Pizza Patio on the Hill). 

o NMSU-A Bookstore (managed and operated by Barnes and Noble).  

o NMSU-A charges external organizations for renting the Tays Center. A copy of the 

contract, fee structure, and schedule is provided at http://nmsua.edu/tays/. 

Scheduled college-sponsored events take precedence over renting the Center. 

 

 Fair and ethical policies and procedures—All members of the university community, including 

the governing board, administration, faculty and staff, are subject to the NMSU Policy Manual 

requirements, which include a statement of Principles of Ethical Conduct  (3.19.20). These 

principles address such concerns as: 

o Personal and professional honesty 

o Respect for the rights, values and contributions of others 

o Expectation of compliance with relevant laws, regulations, contract requirements and 

university policies and procedures 

o Protection of confidential, proprietary or private information 

o Avoidance, where possible, of real or potential conflicts of interest and commitment 

between personal and professional responsibilities 

o Responsibility to ensure that funds and other assets received are used in an ethical 

manner 

Fair and ethical treatment of all students is required by the FERPA (20 U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 

CFR Part 99). All new employees are informed of their responsibilities with respect to FERPA 

at the time of their initial orientation with the NMSU-A Human Resources Office. Employees 

sign a notice that they have been informed, and this is kept in the Human Resources personnel 

files. NMSU-A personnel also receive ongoing training in the interpretation and application of 

FERPA requirements. For example, in successive meetings in May and June of 2012, APAC 

viewed and discussed the webinar “Key FERPA Errors.”  

NMSU-A also affirms the gender equality of all individuals in the NMSU-A community, 

adhering to the Policy Manual statement that, “Gender equality among faculty, students, staff 

and associated workers is a source of human excellence, cultural enrichment and social 

strength.” 

In addition, university and college policy prohibits any unlawful practice of harassment in work 

or academic environments based on an individual’s age, ancestry, color, mental or physical 

disability, gender, serious medical condition, national origin, race, religion, sexual orientation, 

gender identity, spousal affiliation, or veteran status. Any supervisor who engages in or 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/201202037-ra_rfp_operation_mgtfood_service_location.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/barnes_noble.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/tays/#http://nmsua.edu/tays/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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condones any harassment of an employee/student based on discrimination will be sanctioned 

accordingly. All discrimination-based harassment, including third-party complaints, must be 

reported to the Office of Institutional Equity/EEO immediately (NMSU Policy Manual 3.25.).  

2.B.  
The institution presents itself clearly and completely to its students and to 
the public with regard to its programs, requirements, faculty and staff, 
costs to students, control, and accreditation relationships. 
 

NMSU-A is committed to clearly and completely disseminating information through a variety of media, 

both paper and electronic. The NMSU-A website is a primary source of this information, providing 

electronic versions of most of the hard copy documents that are distributed to students and the public, 

including: 

 Course Catalog  

 Schedule of Classes  

 Student Handbook  

 Safety and Security Manual  

Academic program information and requirements can be found in detail on the website under 

Degrees and Certificates. The course catalog lists all current NMSU-A programs, entrance 

requirements, costs, and accreditation relationships.  

All main buildings at the college have hard copies of the course catalog available. In particular, there 

are large numbers of catalogs available in the advising center located in the Student Services/Success 

Building. In this same building, a kiosk holds individual flyers with detailed information about each 

academic program. 

Other public electronic sources of information include electronic announcement boards in the Student 

Services/Success Building, the Student Union Building, and other areas where students tend to gather. 

An additional electronic billboard is located on the main thoroughfare in front of the Administration 

Building, providing routinely updated enrollment, registration, and other information to passing 

drivers. A large display board at the entrance to the Tays Center posts upcoming events in the Center.  

Public Information Office 

Much of the information about NMSU-A is provided to students and the public through the efforts of 

the Public Information Office (PIO). The PIO supplies information to the local daily newspaper on a 

regular basis, resulting in stories written by newspaper staff. Other newspaper contributions come 

from NMSU-A administrators who regularly write about college issues that interest the local 

community. These guest articles appear in the opinion-editorial pages of the Alamogordo Daily News. 

Administrators, faculty, and staff also appear regularly as guests on local talk-radio programs.  

Dissemination of paper and electronic versions of the Schedule of Classes each semester is a major 

means of advertising NMSU-A courses and programs. This information is supplemented with other paid 

advertising, including prominent placement of advertising on the local movie screens. In addition to the 

printing and distribution of course catalogs, schedules of classes, and other printed and electronic 

information, the PIO also encourages “greater public awareness of NMSU-A through participation in 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://www.nmsua.edu/#http://www.nmsua.edu/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/2012-fall-schedule.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
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community activities and organizations and special campus events.” Many of these efforts to bring 

information about the college to students and the public can be found in the annual update 

information in the Strategic Plan, especially Goal C, Objective 2, Measure 4: “Increase visibility of 

NMSU-A by participating in 50 percent of major organizations in service area at least once per 

year.” 

Public Reports 

The NMSU-A President routinely reports to the NMSU Board of Regents and the Advisory Board at 

public meetings. These presentations update the members of the boards and the public about recent 

college accomplishments, such as the receipt of major federal grants, as well as providing information 

required as part of budgeting and policy making processes. 

In addition to these internal constituencies, NMSU-A administrators and staff routinely provide 

information to state legislative committees and executive branch agencies, such as the NMHED and the 

NMPED. 

Specific data about the institution is also submitted to a variety of organizations that then make the 

information available on public websites. NMSU-A submits data to the U.S. Department of Education 

through the IPEDS reporting process, and this information is then available for public access. NMSU-A 

also submits information about programs, requirements, faculty and staff, costs to students, etc. to 

other organizations such as the College Board, Peterson’s, and the College and University Professional 

Association (CUPA), which then make the information available to students and the public through 

websites and publications. 

The college’s most recent GO Bond sale, which helped finance Phase I of the NMSU-A Advanced 

Technology Center, took place in September 2008, following approval by voters on April 1, 2008. 

Prior to the bond sales, Moody’s Rating Agency “reviewed and assigned an A1 rating to the 

Alamogordo Branch Community College District’s, Otero County, New Mexico (NM) Local GO (Limited 

Tax) Bonds, Series 2008.” The bond sale included the requirement for provision of Annual Financial 

Information and other reporting (i.e. Continuing Disclosure Undertaking in accordance with Securities 

and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12) to relevant financial institutions (nationally recognized 

municipal securities information repository recognized by the Securities and Exchange Commission).  

Communication with Students 

Further providing students and the public with clear and complete information about college policies 

and activities, the NMSU-A chapter of PTK began sponsoring Town Hall Chats at the college in 2010. 

These events take place monthly during the fall and spring semesters. These open public forums 

typically provide college administrators and faculty an opportunity to convey the most recent policy 

changes and news to students and others who attend. Students, faculty, and staff have the opportunity 

to ask questions regarding the topic being presented. The following are some of the topics that have 

been presented: 

 Changes to the laws concerning federal financial aid – and other financial aid options for 

students 

 Rationale for tuition and fee increases 

 How the information students provide on course evaluations is used and how important it is 

that students provide information on course evaluations 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/continuing_disclosure_undertaking.pdf
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 Food services issues and the context behind changes 

 Intercampus issues affecting students (primary campus designations, different costs for 

different campus courses, campus restrictions placed on courses) 

By interacting directly with students in these forums, administrators, faculty, and staff can address 

concerns, correct false assumptions, and gather information about needed changes in ways that 

enable almost immediate change to happen where it can and should. 

The NMSU-A Recruiter visits local high schools, attends community events, and personally contacts 

prospective students and their parents, providing them with the information they need in deciding to 

attend NMSU-A.  

One important part of the considerations about attending college is its cost and the availability of 

financial aid. NMSU-A provides its Net Price Calculator to the public via the Financial Aid Office 
website. 
 
In addition, the Veterans Affairs advisor provides assistance and information for members of the 
military and military veterans. The NMSU-A Veterans Affairs staff follows the rules and 
recommendations of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (DVA), as well as all NMSU policies and 

procedures. 
 
NMSU-A Website 

The NMSU-A website is a powerful communication tool. It provides viewers almost all information 

regarding the college that can be gathered through paper documents, as well as additional resources 

that are not available on paper. It supplies information to all of our constituencies as represented by 

the examples below: 

 Students—financial aid, registration, course catalog, course schedule, hours of operations for 

various student support services, library database access, job openings, student organizations, 

student government, student handbook, bookstore hours of operation, Helping Agencies 

Handbook, online access and much more 

 Faculty and Staff—P&T guidelines, syllabus requirements, NMSU Policy Manual, professional 

development information, academic calendar, early alert system, NMSU-A Operations 

Manual, Human Resources information, campus planning documents 

 Local Community—mission statement, course catalog, ABE, GED preparation, job openings, 

bookstore hours of operation and online access, Tays Center, Rohovec Fine Arts Center, SBDC, 

community education 

 Veterans—Veterans Affairs, financial aid, SVAA, and links to DVA and Federal Financial Aid  

 NMHED and other state agencies—NMHED Core Competency Report, NMSU-A Factbook, 

Strategic Plan, Sustainability Plan, current and past Operating Budget summaries 

 Potential students—registration information, financial aid, general information about NMSU-A 

offerings, campus and area maps, degree plans and areas of study, Dual Credit information, 

career planning resources, student organizations, student government, student handbook 

 High schools—Dual Credit information (including requirements, placement testing, and 

expectations for Dual Credit students), community education, bookstore information, scheduling 

information, advising information 

http://nmsua.edu/aid/#http://nmsua.edu/aid/
http://nmsua.edu/aid/#http://nmsua.edu/aid/
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The college has attempted to keep the website updated; however, due to a lack of a systematic 

maintenance plan and turnover of faculty and staff, some areas are not as up to date as need be. 

NMSU has currently adopted a maintenance plan, and NMSU-A is evaluating our needs in relation to 

that plan. 

Improving Communications 

The sources above, including public announcements, advertising, college documents, public reports, 

student forums, and the NMSU-A website provide clear information about NMSU-A programs and 

functions. The college continues to plan for improvement in communications, including through the 

creation of specific goals and objectives found in strategic planning documents. The Strategic Plan  

specifically calls for improvement in communication about NMSU-A to all interested parties, including 

the use of specific marketing and recruitment activities: 

 Increase marketing and recruitment activities to increase military-related enrollments 

 Increase visibility of NMSU-A by securing webmaster services  

 Increase number of student contacts within service area by NMSU-A personnel  

 Participate in 50 percent of major organizations in service areas at least once per year  

 Increase the types of communication channels used to advise, inform, and engage students 

(such as using Instant Messaging, MySpace, and Facebook)  

In order to achieve some of these goals, a Social Media Task Force was formed in 2012 to ensure the 

most effective means were being used to communicate fully and clearly with students and the public, 

and to make proposals for improving communications. The task force was charged with accomplishing 

six tasks by the President: 

 Development of a three-year plan for the implementation of social media;  

 The technology we should use and how we will support the technology;  

 Definition of how the tools we use will augment and enhance student interaction and learning;  

 Appropriate training and evaluation;  

 Estimated yearly costs;  

 Other items of importance.  

 
The task force looked at current uses of social media at NMSU-A, surveyed the faculty, staff, and 

students to determine if and how social media was used at NMSU-A, researched the use of social 

media in education, and researched the costs associated with using social media. The task force 

concluded that while NMSU-A has a presence on social media through Facebook, YouTube, and 

Twitter, there is not a strong use of that presence by faculty, staff, students, and the community. 

Increasing that presence would require additional personnel in a full-time capacity. The task force 

suggested that NMSU-A continue with current levels of social media presence; encourage more 

connections with faculty, staff, students, student groups, and community members on Facebook and 

Twitter; and look for future opportunities using social media.  
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2.C.  
The governing board of the institution is sufficiently autonomous to make 
decisions in the best interest of the institution and to assure its integrity. 
 

The NMSU-A governing structure is composed of the NMSU Board of Regents and the local Advisory 

Board from the Alamogordo service area. Institutional interests and priorities are preserved and 

enhanced through the deliberations of these boards as a result of the integrity of their members, and 

in compliance with requirements of state law, university policy, and the operating agreement between 

these two oversight bodies. This governing structure preserves the Boards’ independence from undue 

influence and ensures decisions are made in the best interest of NMSU-A. 

The NMSU-A governing board delegates day-to-day management of the institution to the college 

administration and expects the faculty to oversee academic matters. The NMSU-A President and 

Administration exercise shared governance of the institution with NMSU-A faculty. Shared governance 

policies can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual and are seen in practice in the deliberations and 

activities of the system-wide Faculty Senate, the NMSU-A Faculty Consortium and Assembly, and the 

NMSU-A Committee Structure. 

2.C.1. The governing board’s deliberations reflect priorities to preserve and 

enhance the institution. 

NMSU-A governing board deliberations are found in the proceedings of the NMSU Board of Regents 

and the local Advisory Board from the Alamogordo service area. Institutional interests and priorities 

are preserved and enhanced through these deliberations as a result of requirements of state law, 

university policy, and the operating agreement between these two oversight bodies. 

NMSU Board of Regents 

The NMSU Board of Regents consists of five members, one of whom is a student, who are appointed 

by the Governor of New Mexico and is confirmed by the State Senate. The NMSU Board of Regents 

holds five regular meetings at various locations each year, providing oversight for the university 

system. 

Complete description of the NMSU Board of Regents can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual in 

Chapter 1—Governance Authority, Organizational Structure and Policy Development and Approval. 

NMSU-A interacts with the Regents primarily through the President of NMSU who supervises the 

President of NMSU-A. The Regents do not normally meet with the community college advisory boards 

in any official capacity. The Regents’ deliberations reflect priorities for the system as a whole, not 

NMSU-A in particular. 

The NMSU Board of Regents Bylaws  state that the functions of the Board (Article V) include the 

responsibility to: 

 Provide educational opportunity to prospective students, particularly those prospective 

students residing in this state, and to provide a high quality education to all students of the 

university.  

http://www.nmsu.edu/boardofregents/#http://www.nmsu.edu/boardofregents/
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 Serve the interests of the students, faculty, and administration and the citizens of New Mexico, 

and to institute policies, facilities, and programs for their benefit. 

The Branch Community Colleges in New Mexico were established by state statute. Specific 
responsibilities of the NMSU Board of Regents in relation to the two-year colleges in the university 
system are defined in the NMSA 21-14-2. The Branch Community Colleges are to provide “the first 
two years of college education or organized vocational and technical curricula of not more than two 
years duration to fit individuals for employment in recognized occupations, or both.” 

Advisory Board 

NMSU-A’s Advisory Board is the APS Board. At least every other year, the NMSU Board of Regents 

and the Advisory Board sign an Operating Agreement. The agreement between the NMSU Board of 

Regents and the Advisory Board is described as “founded on the belief that quality educational 

services shall be provided in accordance to the needs of the service area through a cooperative and 

coordinated effort” of NMSU-LC and NMSU-A. 

In accordance with NM Statutes Annotated, 21-14-2, the duties and responsibilities of the Advisory 

Board in relation to NMSU-A include: 

 Enter into a written agreement with the Regents, subject to biennial review by all parties 

concerned and the review and commentary of the NMHED. 

 Act in an advisory capacity to the Regents on matters pertaining to the conduct of NMSU-A. 

 Approve the annual operating budget of NMSU-A for recommendation to the Regents. 

 Certify to the City Commissioners the tax levy. 

 Conduct the election for tax levies for NMSU-A. 

 Approve and recommend to the Regents for approval the Statement of Mission and Purpose 

of NMSU-A. 

The Advisory Board and the NMSU-A administration meet at least once during fall and spring 

semesters, and according to the Operating Agreement: 

“The Advisory Board will hold scheduled meetings with the administrative staff of NMSU-A for 
the purpose of keeping the members of the Advisory Board advised of all programs and 

progress of NMSU-A and to approve the annual operating budget of NMSU-A. The Advisory 
Board will also certify the tax levy and conduct elections for tax levies for NMSU-A.” 

However, the NMSU Board of Regents, “through appropriate university representatives, shall have full 

authority and responsibility in relations to all academic and administrative matters of NMSU-A. 
NMSU-LC will serve in a supportive capacity to the community college.” 

2.C.2. The governing board reviews and considers the reasonable and relevant 

interests of the institution’s internal and external constituencies during its 

decision-making deliberations. 

The memberships of the NMSU Board of Regents and the Advisory Board, their duties as defined by 

state law, and their regular, public meetings assure these bodies review and consider the reasonable 

and relevant interests of NMSU-A’s constituencies in their deliberations. Key internal constituencies 

included in the decision-making process are the NMSU Faculty Senate, the NMSU-A Faculty 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsa_21-14.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/alamogordo_operating_agreement_07_01_12_to_06_30_14.pdf
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Consortium and Assembly, the NMSU Employee Council, and the NMSU and NMSU-A Student 

Governments. The State of New Mexico also has significant input to the decision-making process 

through the NMHED, the NMPED, and the state legislature. 

NMSU Board of Regents 

The NMSU Board of Regents oversees the second-largest public university in New Mexico, and does 

so in compliance with state law. According to the Board’s bylaws, “The membership, appointment, 

qualifications and terms of the members of the board and their removal and replacement shall be 

governed by the constitution and laws of the State of New Mexico.” All records of the Board are 

open to inspection by the public at reasonable times, and in accordance with the New Mexico 

Inspection of Public Records Act. The Board complies with Sunshine Laws and the Open Meetings Act 

of the state, and conducts meetings in accordance with these requirements and others listed in the 

Board’s bylaws, which can be found in Chapter 1 of the NMSU Policy Manual.  

The Board’s functions or operating principles (Bylaws, Article V) include: 

 To exercise control and management over the university and to exercise all other powers, 

authority, responsibilities, obligations, immunities and duties granted to it by law and the 

Constitution of New Mexico.  

 To provide educational opportunity to prospective students, particularly those prospective 

students residing in this state, and to provide a high quality education to all students of the 

university.  

 To serve the interests of the students, faculty, and administration and the citizens of New 

Mexico, and to institute policies, facilities, and programs for their benefit.  

 To obtain adequate financial support.  

 

The NMSU Policy Manual (1.05.20) also directly addresses the issue of day-to-day control of the 

university in relation to any state-wide authority: 

“The local autonomy of each Board of Regents should be strengthened and the number of 

regents on each board should remain the same. The board opposes any super Board of 

Regents or one central board of operation; further, the NMHED should be purely a 

coordinating financial review body and not involved in any kind of day-to-day business or 

administration of the university.”  

The relationship of NMSU-A to the NMSU system as a whole, along with the other three community 

colleges in the university system, is addressed in the NMSU Policy Manual, Chapter 1, Section 5. The 

administration of the community college campus is described in detail: 

“Each community college is administered by a campus president under the cognizance of the 

NMSU president. Community college academic issues are administered by their respective 

campus president, with oversight by the executive vice president and provost.” 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/open_meetings_act.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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According to the NMSU Policy Manual, the NMSU-A president is responsible for providing leadership 

in the following areas:  

 Educational Programs  

 Faculty and Staff Appointments  

 Student Services/Success  

 Community Relations  

 Maintenance and Care of Physical Plant  

 Facility Planning  

 Assessment/Accreditation  

 Campus Budgeting (a shared responsibility with the central Office of Administration and 

Finance in Las Cruces)  

All NMSU Board of Regents information, including minutes, notices and agendas, are public and can 

be found on the NMSU website at http://www.nmsu.edu/boardofregents/index.html. 

NMSU Faculty Senate 

NMSU-A has one representative to the NMSU Faculty Senate who is elected by NMSU-A faculty. The 

Faculty Senate is an integral part of the shared governance of NMSU, and has legislative jurisdiction 

over policies affecting the university’s academic mission in regard to teaching, research, and service. 

Legislation passed by the Faculty Senate is submitted to the president of the university and must 

receive the president’s signature to become effective. Presidential vetoes can be reviewed by the 

Faculty Senate, and if differences cannot be accommodated, the issues ultimately go before the 

NMSU Board of Regents for consideration and final action (NMSU Policy Manual, Appendix 1-D.).  

Faculty Consortium and Assembly 

NMSU-A faculty also have their own standing organization—the Faculty Consortium. The working 

body of the Faculty Consortium is the Faculty Assembly. A detailed description of this body is in 2.C.4. 

The Faculty Assembly Chair reports annually to the Administrative Council, which can present relevant 

concerns, observations, requests, or other items to the NMSU Board of Regents as it sees fit. The 

Faculty Assembly elects a Faculty Senator who participates as Alamogordo representative (Senator) 

to the NMSU Faculty Senate. 

NMSU-A Advisory Board 

The Operating Agreement between the NMSU Board of Regents and the NMSU-A Advisory Board 

states: 

In accordance with Chapter 21, Article 14, Branch Community Colleges, of the New Mexico 

Statutes Annotated (NMSA) 1978, the duties and responsibility of the Advisory Board in relation 

to NMSU-A are as follows: 

 Enter into a written agreement with the Regents, subject to biennial review by all parties 

concerned and the review and commentary of the NMHED. 

 Act in an advisory capacity to the Regents on matters pertaining to the conduct of NMSU-A. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://www.nmsu.edu/boardofregents/index.html#http://www.nmsu.edu/boardofregents/index.html
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/alamogordo_operating_agreement_07_01_12_to_06_30_14.pdf
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 Approve the annual operating budget of NMSU-A for recommendation to the Regents. 

 Certify to the City Commissioners the tax levy. 

 Conduct the election for tax levies for NMSU-A. 

 Approve and recommend to the Regents for approval the Statement of Mission and Purpose 

of NMSU-A. 

The Agreement further details responsibilities regarding administrative, academic, financial, and 

facility matters.  

State of New Mexico 

As an additional assurance that the NMSU Board of Regents and the Advisory Board review and 

consider the reasonable and relevant interests of NMSU-A’s constituencies during their decision-

making deliberations, the institution and the boards routinely report decisions and plans to both the 

legislative and executive branches of state government. The New Mexico legislature has two standing 

committees that provide ongoing oversight of NMSU-A’s activities: the Legislative Finance Committee 

and the Legislative Education Study Committee. The state executive branch maintains continuous 

interaction with NMSU-A and its boards through the NMHED and the NMPED. 

 NMHED 

The NMHED was created in 2005, replacing the New Mexico Commission on Higher Education 

(CHE). The department is a cabinet department headed by the Secretary, which exists “to 

focus on the needs of and for the diverse categories of postsecondary institutions, including 

two-year institutions, four-year institutions, research institutions and institutions with academic 

medical centers.” The NMHED cooperates with colleges and universities to create a statewide 

public agenda to meet higher education needs and goals, including periodic study and reports 

to the governor and the Legislative Finance Committee on enrollment capacity needs. These 

reports are based on state demographic models, academic program demands, institutional 

competencies and infrastructure, state workforce needs, economic development goals and 

other factors. Each year, NMHED presents to the legislature a comprehensive funding request 

and a legislative priorities list for all higher education institutions in the state. The department 

is authorized to cooperate with the federal government in the administration of higher 

education programs in which financial or other participation by the federal government is 

authorized or mandated under state or federal laws, rules or orders. 

 

 NMPED 

The NMPED has the primary responsibility for oversight of elementary and secondary 

education in New Mexico. NMSU-A staff members frequently interact with NMPED staff on 

various issues and programs, including the Carl Perkins Career Technical Education grant. The 

NMPED implementation of the grant “within New Mexico continues to support the alignment of 

career-technical education with State initiatives relating to the redesign of secondary schools 

and enhanced collaboration with post-secondary education” 

(http://www.ped.state.nm.us/CTWEB/perkins.html).  

http://www.ped.state.nm.us/CTWEB/perkins.html#http:www.ped.state.nm.usCTWEBperkins.html
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With the oversight of NMHED and NMPED, together with state legislative committees focused on 

education and funding, the NMSU system, including NMSU-A, are continually reminded of the interests 

of external constituencies as well as those internal to the institution. 

2.C.3. The governing board preserves its independence from undue influence on 

the part of donors, elected officials, ownership interests, or other external 

parties when such influence would not be in the best interest of the institution. 

The governing board and other organizations with oversight responsibilities with regard to NMSU-A 

activities, preserve their independence from undue influence from external parties. This is 

accomplished through adherence to the qualifications for membership on the boards, and adherence 

to laws pertaining to open meetings, open public records, and principles of board operations of 

public higher education institutions in New Mexico. 

NMSU Board of Regents  

A complete description of the NMSU Board of Regents can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual in 

Chapter 1—Governance Authority, Organizational Structure and Policy Development and Approval. 

The membership, appointment, qualifications, and terms of the members of the board and their 

removal and replacement are governed by the constitution and laws of the State of New Mexico. The 

four public members of the board are appointed by the governor, approved by the state Senate, 

and have staggered six-year terms of office. The student member of the board serves a two-year 

term (see also 2.C.2). 

 

In addition to the guarantees from the appointment process, board members are bound by laws and 

rules for public officials concerning conflicts of interest and outside influence. The NMSU Board of 

Regents Bylaws state that the Principles of Board Operations include the requirement that:  

“A member of the Board shall not be interested pecuniarily, either directly or indirectly, in any 
contract for building or improvement of the university, or for the furnishing of supplies, services or 
materials to said institution.” 

All meetings of the NMSU Board of Regents are conducted in compliance with state Sunshine Laws, 

including the New Mexico Open Meetings Act (NMSA 1978, § 10-15-1 et seq). All records of the 

board are open to inspection by the public at reasonable times, and in accordance with the New 

Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act (NMSA 1978, § 14-2-1 et seq, and with NMSA 1978, § 21-1-

16.).  

Advisory Board 

The NMSU-A Advisory Board is the local school board for APS. The board is composed of five 

members elected from the school district, with each member being elected from a single member 

district that is a sub-area of the public school district. There is also one exofficio member from HAFB. 

Board members’ term of office is four years (Alamogordo School Board Policy Manual). This board is 

subject to the same open meetings, conflict of interest, and public records laws as is the NMSU Board 

of Regents. (Also see 2.C.2 above.) 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/new_mexico_constitution.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/open_meetings_act.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/inspection_of_public_records_act.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/inspection_of_public_records_act.pdf
http://www.aps4kids.org/board_education.cfm?subpage=121326#http://www.aps4kids.org/board_education.cfm?subpage=121326
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NMSU-A Foundation 

Donations to NMSU-A are handled by the NMSU-A Foundation, which is a separate entity from either 

the NMSU Board of Regents or the NMSU-A Advisory Board. This minimizes any influence of donors 

that would not be in the best interest of the institution. Information about the NMSU-A Foundation can 

be found on the NMSU-A website. 

2.C.4. The governing board delegates day-to-day management of the institution 

to the administration and expects the faculty to oversee academic matters. 

The President of NMSU-A is responsible for day-to-day management of the college. This responsibility 

is clearly described in the NMSU Board of Regents Bylaws. Faculty have primary responsibility for 

developing and applying policies affecting the college’s academic mission in regard to education and 

service. This power of shared governance is exercised through the NMSU Faculty Senate, the NMSU-A 

Faculty Consortium, and faculty representation on other committees at the college and in the university 

system. 

NMSU-A President and Administration 

The NMSU Board of Regents Bylaws specifically address its relationship to the community colleges 

within the NMSU system, and clearly delegate the day-to-day management of NMSU-A to its 

administration (NMSU Policy Manual, 1.05.95). The policy states that: 

Each community college is administered by a campus president under the cognizance of the 

NMSU president. Community college academic issues are administered by their respective 

campus president, with oversight by the executive vice president and provost.  

The Bylaws also explicitly address the responsibilities of the community college presidents, “The 

community college campus presidents are responsible for providing leadership for their campuses in 

the following areas:  

 a. Educational Programs  

 b. Faculty and Staff Appointments  

 c. Student Services/Success  

 d. Community Relations  

 e. Maintenance and Care of Physical Plant  

 f. Facility Planning 

 g. Assessment/Accreditation  

 h. Campus Budgeting (a shared responsibility with the main campus Office of Administration 

and Finance)” 

In most of these areas, much of the day-to-day administrative activities are conducted under the 

supervision of a Vice President or Manager. For example, Educational Programs are administered 

under the VPAA, Student Services/Success are administered under the VPSS, Campus Budgeting is 

administered under the VPBF, and Maintenance and Care of Physical Plant is administered under the 

Manager for Facilities Services. Through this level of delegation, the President retains responsibility 

and authority over all areas of the college while those with specific responsibility in the areas conduct 

and oversee the detailed day-to-day operations. 

http://nmsua.edu/foundation/#http://nmsua.edu/foundation/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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The administrative structure of NMSU-A is described further in 5.A.3.  

Faculty and Shared Governance at NMSU 

The NMSU Board of Regents recognizes the central role of faculty in the administration of academic 

concerns at the university through the practice of shared governance. This recognition is clearly stated 

in the section of the Bylaws titled Shared Governance and the Role of the Faculty Senate: 

Shared governance refers to the governance of the university in which responsibility is shared 

among the Board of Regents, the faculty and the administration…Shared governance shall 

remain a central tenet of academic decision making at NMSU. 

The NMSU Board of Regents shared governance with faculty is represented through the Faculty 

Senate and other faculty representatives, and includes involvement in: 

 Personnel decisions 

 Selection of administration 

 Preparation of budget 

 Determination of educational policies  

 

According to NMSU Board of Regents bylaws, faculty has primary responsibility for curriculum and 

subject matter and methods of instruction, research, faculty status, and those aspects of student life 

which relate to the educational process. Faculty have primary responsibility for developing and 

applying policies affecting the university’s academic mission in regard to education, research, and 

service.  

NMSU-A has one elected faculty representative on the NMSU Faculty Senate, but additional 

representation of faculty occurs through the Community College Advisory Council. This council provides 

a forum for communication among the faculties of the four NMSU community colleges and with the 

executive vice president and provost. Each community college has two members on this council (NMSU 

Boards, Councils and Committees, January, 2010, p. 20).  

NMSU-A Faculty and Shared Governance 

Faculty participation in decision-making on the NMSU-A campus occurs through a variety of structures 

and processes, including a wide variety of campus committees: 

 ADA Committee 

 P&T Committee 

 PAC 

 College Awards Committee 

 Curriculum Committee 

 GEAC 

 Public Relations Committee 

 Student Success Committee 

 Safety and Security Committee 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-councils-committees-and-boards.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-councils-committees-and-boards.pdf
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 Scholarship Screening Committee 

 Teaching and Learning Committee 

 Academic Appeals Board 

 PDC 

 Technology Fee Committee 

 Sustainability Committee 

In addition to these standing committees, faculty also participate as members in temporary 

governance structures and processes such as search committees, task forces, and ad hoc committees. 

These committees and task forces make recommendations to administration in accordance with the 

purpose or charge of each committee or task force. Most of these recommendations are taken to 

Academic Council and/or Administrative Council where they contribute to the decision-making process 

of the institution. In the case of search committees, the committee determines the finalists to be 

interviewed, interviews the candidates (as do the appropriate administrators, other staff and/or 

faculty, and often students), and provides a list of strengths and concerns about each candidate 

interviewed to the appropriate administrator. Decisions are then made by the College President in 

collaboration with the administrator over the particular area being hired for after they review the 

committee’s lists of strengths and concerns. This process provides input from affected constituencies into 

hiring decisions. 

Faculty Consortium and Assembly 

NMSU-A faculty also have their own standing organization—the Faculty Consortium. The working 

body of the Faculty Consortium is the Faculty Assembly whose membership and purpose are described 

in its bylaws (http://nmsua.edu/faculty-assembly/bylaws/). These bylaws are currently under revision 

by the Faculty Consortium. 

At present, the Faculty Assembly consists of three elected regular members (one Junior Faculty regular 

member, one Senior Faculty regular member, and one at-large regular member) and one associate 

member (temporary part-time faculty member) from each of the three divisions. NMSU-A’s 

representative to the NMSU Faculty Senate is not eligible to be an Assembly Representative, but 

should attend all meetings of the Assembly, and serves as liaison for the Assembly to the Senate at 

NMSU-LC. There are three Assembly officers (Chair, Vice-Chair, and Recording Secretary) elected 

from Assembly members. Bylaws revision may change this structure somewhat. 

The Chair represents the Assembly at NMSU-A Academic Council as a voting member, but may be 

subject to exclusion at executive sessions. The Chair also reports to the NMSU-A Administrative Council 

at least once a semester and as needed (by request and by invitation). The Chair is also a member of 

the APAC which functions as the college’s standing budget committee (NMSU-A Operations Manual 

2.0.2.2).  

The purposes of the Faculty Consortium include: 

 To advise the NMSU-A administration in matters related to the instructional mission. 

 To articulate the faculty position on matters concerning the rights and responsibilities inherent 

in the academic and intellectual freedom policies of NMSU. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/bylaws_of_the_nmsu-a_faculty_assembly_from_web.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/bylaws_of_the_nmsu-a_faculty_assembly_from_web.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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 To facilitate the administrative decision-making process by providing needed information and 

viewpoints. 

 To facilitate communication between faculty and the administration by creating a forum for 

the exchange of ideas about faculty interests, issues, and needs. 

 To enhance faculty involvement in decisions which influence the instructional mission. 

 To provide an entity for the dissemination of information, the ready pooling of ideas, and to 

serve as a testing ground for matters of concern to the faculty. 

 To consider ways and means of improving academic quality and other aspects of the 

institution, including proposals dealing with academic policies and programs. 

 To establish, from time to time, ad hoc committees and groups in areas related to the 

instructional mission. 

A few of the specific areas in which the Faculty Consortium has advised NMSU-A administration in the 

past year include: 

 The criteria upon which merit raises for faculty should be determined. 

 Support for a college track sabbatical option for faculty. 

 Recommendation for revision of the Division Head and Administrative formal evaluation cycles. 

 Recommendation regarding formal evaluation of ADHs. 

 Concerns about the direction that a statewide nursing education consortium took towards a 

Bachelor-only statewide nursing curriculum. 

 

In some cases, the recommendations of Faculty Assembly have been approved with little or no 

alterations (as in the criteria for merit increases). In other situations where NMSU system policy varies 

from the recommendations, Assembly officers have been advised to refer the recommendation on to 

the system-wide Faculty Senate. In the case of the concern over the state wide nursing curriculum issue, 

a letter supporting an articulated Associate Degree of Nursing (ADN)- Bachelor of Science in Nursing 

(BSN) state-wide curriculum from the Faculty Assembly was a factor in a series of state wide meetings 

of community college academic officer meetings on the subject. The resulting proposed state wide 

curriculum does include an articulated ADN option. 

2.D.  
The institution is committed to freedom of expression and the pursuit of 
truth in teaching and learning. 
 

NMSU-A follows the policy found in the NMSU Policy Manual with respect to freedom of expression 

and academic freedom. NMSU-A makes slight changes in wording from that found in the NMSU Policy 

Manual when necessary in order to adapt the policy to NMSU-A. For example, elaboration of policy 

can be found in the NMSU-A Student Handbook 2012-2013, pp. 27-29. NMSU-A adheres to the 

NMSU system’s commitment to Freedom of Expression: 

The university recognizes and promotes an intellectually open campus. The free exchange of 

ideas through written, spoken, and other forms of expression reflects its public land-grant 

heritage, support of diverse points of view, and commitment to excellence in education and 

research (NMSU Policy Manual, 3.63).  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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This commitment to freedom of expression is elaborated in the context of various situations and 

locations. For example, policy specifically concerning freedom of expression on campus states: 

 

Any outdoor area that is generally accessible to the public may be used by any individual or 

group for petitioning, distributing written material, handing out newspapers, or conducting 

speech acts. Prior approval is not necessary as long as the primary action is not to advertise 

or sell a commercial product. Activities must follow all applicable fire codes, local, state, and 

federal laws.  

 

The same commitment to freedom of expression can also be found in identical statements contained in 

the agreement between NMSU and the staff represented by the American Federation of State, 

County and Municipal Employees-Local 2393, in Article 6, Employee Rights, Section1, Freedom of 

Speech.  

The university commitment to the pursuit of truth in teaching and learning can best be summarized in its 

policies on Academic Freedom. The NMSU Policy Manual specifically addresses the topic in Section 

5.05 (Academic Freedom) at length: 

The quest for truth often leads the scholar into difficult and untried territory. As a dealer in 

ideas, the teacher or researcher comes often in conflict with prevailing belief of large 

segments of society and even with those of colleagues. Yet, because of the practical benefits 

of scholarly activity, it is profoundly important that this diversity of ideas be not only 

tolerated, but encouraged. The right to support unorthodox positions, arrived at through 

scholarly investigation, free from coercion or reprisals, is fundamental to the continued 

progress of society. The right to pursue unpopular lines of inquiry and express new and 

unaccepted ideas falls within the framework of a special set of guarantees called academic 

freedom. In granting these guarantees, society expresses a willingness to risk the consequences 

because history confirms that the risk is outweighed by the benefits stemming from such a 

policy. Scholars are entitled to full freedom in the conduct of their research and publication of 

the results, and full freedom in the classroom to discuss those topics in which they are 

professionally experts as determined by their credentials. 

 

The statement on academic freedom includes the recognition of the responsibilities that accompany this 

freedom, and the need “to balance the issues of academic freedom and responsibility.” As noted in 

2.C.4 above, the NMSU-A Faculty Consortium includes as one of its purposes: 

To articulate the faculty position on matters concerning the rights and responsibilities inherent 

in the academic and intellectual freedom policies of NMSU. 

Faculty at NMSU-A exercise academic freedom in a variety of ways, including syllabi creation and 

classroom assessment. NMSU-A provides guidelines for what information must be put into each 

syllabus so that vital information is clearly communicated with students, but instructors may add any 

additional information they choose. Similarly, NMSU-A has created the Course Level Assessment 

Method (CLAM) to gather data across course sections; however, faculty meet together to decide what 

assessment will be done and what data will be gathered from their courses. Each year the college 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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celebrates freedom of speech in a public reading from banned books by faculty, students, staff, and 

the public. 

2.E.  
The institution ensures that faculty, students, and staff acquire, discover, 
and apply knowledge responsibly. 
 

NMSU-A ensures the integrity of research and scholarly practices of faculty, staff, and students 

through numerous forms of oversight and support. Support for student scholarly work and research can 

be found in the classroom, academic support centers, and policy. 

Students are offered specific guidance on the ethical use of information resources in the classroom and 

through instruction at the library and other academic support service centers. Specific references to 

the ethical use of information resources can be found in the Student Code of Conduct which is located 

in the NMSU-A Student Handbook (Section III.B). The Student Code of Conduct includes an extensive 

listing of specific examples and definitions of unacceptable behavior and actions. 

Enforcement of the Student Code of Conduct in relation to academic misconduct is described in the 
NMSU-A Student Handbook in the section titled “Academic Discipline Process.” Students have the right 
to appeal in the process. The appeals process is also extensively described in the Student Handbook 
(pp. 12-13). 
 

2.E.1. The institution provides effective oversight and support services to ensure 

the integrity of research and scholarly practice conducted by its faculty, staff, 

and students. 

The integrity of research and scholarly practices by NMSU-A faculty, staff, and students is provided 

through numerous forms of oversight and support. Support for student scholarly work and research can 

be found in the classroom, academic support centers, and policy. 

Oversight and Expectations 

Detailed policies concerning specific types of research and scholarly work can be found in the NMSU 

Policy Manual, which includes ethical principles and legal requirements in a variety of areas, including: 

 Addressing Allegations of Misconduct in Research (5.94.10) 

 Research Oversight and Risk Management (5.94.30) 

 Responsibility and Accountability for Sponsored Projects (5.94.40) 

The University Research Council and the Office of Vice President for Research oversee research. 

Details about research guidelines and requirements are in the NMSU Policy Manual, and on the NMSU 

website. Individual projects by NMSU-A students, faculty, or staff may be referred by NMSU-A’s 

Administrative Council to the university’s Institutional Review Board to assure compliance with research 

standards and expectations.  

In addition to other expectations and requirements regarding research and scholarly work, staff and 

faculty also are governed by Conflict of Interest policies. All faculty and staff are required to 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://research.nmsu.edu/#http://research.nmsu.edu/
http://research.nmsu.edu/#http://research.nmsu.edu/
http://research.nmsu.edu/compliance/IRB/IRB.html#http://research.nmsu.edu/compliance/IRB/IRB.html
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complete a conflict of interest questionnaire annually. These policies can be found in the NMSU Policy 

Manual at 3.2. 

Health and safety concerns related to research and scholarly work are addressed at both the system-

wide level and at each college. NMSU’s Environmental Health and Safety Office provides oversight 

on these issues including detailed guidance for compliance with health and safety rules and 

regulations. At NMSU-A, the Safety and Security Committee oversees these responsibilities. Relevant 

guidelines can be found in the NMSU-A Safety and Security Manual. 

Specific academic expectations of students are listed in each course syllabus and should be consistent 

with the list of complete syllabus criteria on the NMSU-A website. General expectations for student 

academic behavior can be found in the Student Handbook and the Course Catalog. Staff at the ASC 

provide assistance to students regarding plagiarism and other research issues (see 2.E.2).  

At the course and academic program level, information is provided on methods of acquiring 

information, critical thinking skills needed to discern which information is pertinent and reliable, and 

properly citing the work of others. Knowledge and skills acquired by students is assessed, reviewed, 

and improved through the processes of student learning assessment. Expectations for student learning 

are listed in NMSU-A’s General Education Student Learning Objectives (SLOs) and state of New 

Mexico transfer core curriculum SLOs, in addition to subject specific SLOs. A complete discussion of 

these SLOs and assessment processes can be found in Criterion 4. 

Support for Scholarly Work 

Support for student research and other scholarly work at NMSU-A is provided at many support 

centers, including: 

 ASC 

 LTC 

 Townsend Library 

 Computer Labs 

Students can find information about all support centers and services through the NMSU-A website, 

student handbook, course catalog, and from faculty and staff throughout the college. Additional 

details about these support services can be found in sections 3.D.  

Specific issues concerning research and other scholarly work are addressed in workshops and trainings 

conducted as needed. Recent workshops or training have taken place with respect to: 

 Plagiarism 

 Identity verification 

 Classroom Tips for Faculty Working with First Generation and Minority Students 

(http://nmsua.edu/documents/classroom-tips-titlev.pdf, a Title V grant funded activity)  

 Developmental Education, through the Kellogg Institute (a Title V grant funded activity) 

 Developmental Education Discussion Day, involving faculty in developmental education from 

institutions throughout New Mexico and West Texas. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://www.nmsu.edu/~safety/index.htm#http://www.nmsu.edu/~safety/index.htm
http://nmsua.edu/staff/syllabus-criteria/#http://nmsua.edu/staff/syllabus-criteria/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua_student_learning_objectives_102210.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/hed_gen_ed_competencies-all_areas.pdf%0a
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/hed_gen_ed_competencies-all_areas.pdf%0a
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/classroom-tips-titlev.pdf
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Faculty are offered sabbaticals and educational leave to pursue scholarly work (NMSU Policy Manual 

7.20.70). NMSU-A also encourages faculty members to pursue advanced degrees. Help is given in the 

form of:  

 Grant funded attendance at conferences 

 Re-assigned time from instructional responsibilities 

 Support from college offices and departments, including Institutional Research  

 Tuition waiver for NMSU courses for faculty members and/or their spouses, to a maximum of 

six credits per semester 

2.E.2. Students are offered guidance in the ethical use of information resources. 

Students are offered specific guidance on the ethical use of information resources in the classroom and 

through instruction at the library and other academic support service centers. Specific references to 

the ethical use of information resources can be found in the Student Code of Conduct in the NMSU-A 

Student Handbook (Section III.B). The Student Code of Conduct includes an extensive listing of specific 

examples and definitions of unacceptable behavior or actions, including: 

 Cheating  

 Plagiarism  

 Unauthorized possession of examinations, reserve library materials, laboratory materials, or 

other course-related materials 

 Unauthorized changing of grades  

 Nondisclosure or misrepresentation in filling out applications or other University records  

 Disruptive activities in an academic setting 

In reference to academic misconduct, the NMSU-A Course Catalog directs students to the Student 

Handbook, located on the website: http://nmsua.edu/student/studenthandbook. The NMSU-A VPAA 

(or a designee) is the administrative officer with authority to dispose of cases of academic misconduct. 

The process for reviewing cases of academic misconduct, including appeals, is described in 2.E.3. 

Courses 

Faculty are given Syllabus Criteria that NMSU-A requires in every syllabus. One of these criteria is 

that each course syllabus should have a statement about, “What consequences the student suffer(s) 

because of cheating, plagiarism, absences, tardiness or other breach of class discipline.”  

All degree plans require at least one of the following entry-level courses: COLL 101: College/Life 

Success or ENGL 111G: Rhetoric and Composition. Both courses provide solid instruction on ethical use 

of research and information sources. In addition, the college (through the use of Title V funds) recently 

purchased Turn It In, a software program that helps identify when portions of students’ work are 

plagiarized.  

Library 

Guidance to students is provided through the Information & Research Instruction Suite (IRIS), library 

citation style guides, and classroom instruction held within the Townsend Library.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/student/studenthandbook#http://nmsua.edu/student/studenthandbook
http://nmsua.edu/staff/syllabus-criteria/#http://nmsua.edu/staff/syllabus-criteria/
http://nmsua.edu/iris/#http://nmsua.edu/iris/
http://nmsua.edu/library/citation-styles/#http://nmsua.edu/library/citation-styles/
http://nmsua.edu/library/citation-styles/#http://nmsua.edu/library/citation-styles/
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ASC 

The ASC informs students of expectations for ethical use of information resources. The ASC offers 

drop-in tutoring and guidance in the use of reference materials (APA/MLA). Tutors are trained to 

assist students in understanding ethical use of copyrighted materials. 

The ASC also has become increasingly important in relation to proctored examinations. The ASC 

Director is currently working closely with faculty to develop a consistent policy in relation to proctoring 

for online testing. 

2.E.3. The institution has and enforces policies on academic honesty and 

integrity.  

NMSU-A policies on academic honesty and integrity can be found in the NMSU-A Student Handbook 

and NMSU-A Course Catalog, and are referenced in course syllabi. Enforcement of NMSU-A 

requirements for academic honesty can also be found in the Student Handbook. Academic misconduct 

cases are handled by the NMSU-A VPAA (or a designee). Non-academic misconduct is overseen by 

the VPSS. 

Academic Misconduct Enforcement 

Enforcement of the Student Code of Conduct in relation to academic misconduct is described in the 

NMSU-A Student Handbook in the section titled “Academic Discipline Process.” (Student Handbook, 

p. 12). Students have the right to appeal in the process. The appeals process is also extensively 

described in the Student Handbook (pp. 12-13). Division Heads keep records of all academic 

misconduct in their respective divisions. 

Appeals may include involvement by the Academic Appeals Board. The description of the Board is 

contained in Appendix B of NMSU-A’s Operations Manual, and indicates that the purpose of the 

Board is: 

To conduct, within a reasonable time, hearings to reach a recommendation regarding the 

resolution of the grievance. Upon completion of the hearing(s), the Board will forward a 

written recommendation to the VPAA. This document should include findings of fact and the 

basis for the recommendation. 

Membership of the Academic Appeals Board consists of the following:  

 Three faculty members appointed by the VPAA, as needed  

 Two students appointed by the VPSS, as needed  

 Secretary (non-voting)  

The most senior faculty member serves as Chair. In the last ten years, there were zero academic 

misconduct cases that went to the NMSU-A Academic Appeals Board. All were resolved by Division 

Heads or the VPAA. The highest level of appeal for academic misconduct is the NMSU-A President 

whose decision is final (NMSU-A Student Handbook 2012-13, pp. 11-13).  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
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Criterion 2 Chapter Summary 
NMSU-A’s Strengths 

 To ensure that its budgeting practices are ethical, NMSU-A has a budget committee that is 

separate from the NMSU system’s budget committee and allows an appropriate level of 

access to monetary information for faculty and staff who need the data to fulfill their duties 

(2.A). 

 NMSU-A has a solid reporting system for reporting ethical violations. The system allows 

individuals to report violations both in person and anonymously and also allows the individual 

to report to a third party who does not have a supervisory role, which helps ensure that the 

individual does not receive negative repercussions because of the report (2.A.). 

 In an attempt to communicate more effectively with all of its constituencies, NMSU-A has 

developed a comprehensive website that provides information to current and potential 

students, high school students, faculty and staff, the local community, and veterans, as well as 

to governing bodies such as NMHED (2.B). 

 NMSU-A provides students with knowledge about the ethical use of information in the 

classroom, through library instruction, at a variety of student support services, and through 

online resources (2.E.2). 

Opportunities for Improvement 

 The college has attempted to keep the website updated; however, due to a lack of a 

systematic maintenance plan and turnover of faculty and staff, some areas are not as up to 

date as need be. NMSU has currently adopted a maintenance plan, and NMSU-A is 

evaluating its needs in relation to that plan (2.B). 

 While continued shared governance is vital to the institution, the current number of committees 

and the committee structures are too large for the number of full-time faculty members at the 

institution which creates concern about faculty workload. The list of committees needs to be 

revisited to determine what can be consolidated and which committees have served their 

purpose and can be dissolved. Also, the current committee structures need to be reviewed to 

determine if fewer faculty members would be sufficient to meet a committee’s purpose (2.C.4).  

 During multiple changes in committee structures over the last ten years, the former College 

Teaching and Development Committee (CTDC) responsibilities were dispersed to a variety of 

other committees and staff offices. One of the responsibilities of CTDC that was not assigned 

elsewhere was to routinely bring outside speakers to the college for professional development 

or academic enrichment purposes. This responsibility should be specifically assigned to the 

PDC, who would then make recommendations to administration for more frequent 

presentations from outside speakers, in addition to those now brought to the college in 

connection with various grant funded projects (2.E.1). 

 A consistent policy across the NMSU system for proctoring online examinations should be 

developed (2.E.2). 

 NMSU-A is investigating additional measures for verification of online student identity (2.E.2). 
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Criterion Three. Teaching and Learning: Quality, 

Resources, and Support 

The institution provides high quality education wherever and however its offerings are delivered. 

NMSU-A provides quality learning opportunities to individuals through an array of educational 

possibilities, including academic transfer courses, career-technical programs, ABE skills, community 

education for lifelong learning, and workforce training. The college has implemented a variety of 

student learning assessment practices that ensure program and course quality (see Criterion 4).  

All Associate Degree programs offered by NMSU-A that are intended for transfer to four-year 

colleges incorporate at least 35 credit hours of the State of New Mexico’s general education transfer 

common core courses. AAS and Associate Degree Nursing programs incorporate a lesser number due 

to the technical education needs in those programs.  

All students are provided ongoing support through a variety of resources, including tutoring, skills 

development, technology training, financial aid, and specialized services.  

Regular evaluations assure that both faculty and staff are current in their fields of expertise. Faculty 

and staff are provided with professional development opportunities through both funding 

opportunities for external development and through NMSU sponsored events.  

Students and instructors are provided with the infrastructure necessary for effective teaching and 

learning at NMSU-A, including computer equipment and software, internet access, secure online 

learning platforms, computer labs, science labs, art labs, performance spaces, clinical and practicum 

sites, and full information services through the Townsend Library.  

Students who are first entering college receive extensive advising, including placement testing, new 

student orientation, and career exploration.  

The college’s educational environment is also enriched through the quality learning opportunities 

available through a variety of performances and cultural events for the campus and the community.  

3.A.  
The institution’s degree programs are appropriate to higher education 
 

NMSU-A degree programs comply with state standards and NMSU system standards, and are closely 

and constantly reviewed within the college’s system for developing appropriate course learning 

objectives and assessments. Courses and programs are under continuous review to ensure they are 

appropriate for NMSU-A’s mission as a comprehensive community college.  

3.A.1. Courses and programs are current and require levels of performance by 

students appropriate to the degree or certificate awarded. 

Courses and programs are under continuous review to assure they are appropriate for NMSU-A’s 

mission as a comprehensive community college. Courses and programs are initially developed through 

a comprehensive curriculum development and approval process. Revision processes involve faculty in 
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the discipline, the College Curriculum Committee, and Academic Council approvals before they move 

on for final approvals at the NMSU System level. 

Curriculum Development  

All degree and certificate programs go through a multi-stage process of curriculum review and 

approval to assure that program completers will be prepared for employment or advanced studies. 

The curriculum development process begins with identification of community and market needs, 

followed by proposals of courses and programs to meet those needs. Faculty develop the initial 

curriculum proposals which are brought to the NMSU-A Curriculum Committee which reviews and 

approves all course, degree, and certificate proposals. The NMSU-A Curriculum Committee is chaired 

by the VPAA and includes Division Heads, faculty, Student Services, and academic affairs staff, and 

an institutional research representative.  

If approved by the NMSU-A Curriculum Committee, the proposal then goes to the NMSU-A Academic 

Council for review. Curriculum proposals approved by Academic Council are forwarded by the VPAA 

to the appropriate curriculum oversight body within the NMSU system. If a course proposal will affect 

only the two-year campuses, it goes to a meeting of the academic affairs officers of the two-year 

campuses for approval. Otherwise, all course, degree and certificate proposals go to the NMSU 

Curriculum Committee, a subset of the NMSU Associate Deans Academic Council (ADAC).  

Once approved by these various curriculum oversight committees, the proposal must be forwarded to 

the NMHED for review and assignment of a Classification of Instructional Programs (CIP) code so that 

it can be appropriately identified in the various state and institutional databases. Once the CIP codes 

have been assigned and entered, then the course, degree or program can be offered to students and 

is published in schedules and catalogs. This multi-stage approval process assures that all program 

completers will be prepared for employment or advanced studies.  

The number of reviews of proposals built into the curriculum development process frequently has 

resulted in long periods of time between initial proposals and final approval. This makes time sensitive 

courses and programs, such as workforce development or career-technical programs, difficult to bring 

to students in a timely, effective way. The obstacles in the process occur largely outside the control of 

NMSU-A personnel and processes. Continued efforts by the NMHED, and at the higher levels of 

NMSU to streamline the process are strongly encouraged. 

Student Learning Assessment 

Once courses complete the curriculum development and approval process and receive CIP codes from 

NMHED, they can be offered to students. All NMSU-A courses are required to have specific SLOs 

listed on each syllabus. Statewide Core Competencies must be included in the list of SLOs if a course is 

included in the state’s General Education Transfer Core Curriculum. The NMSU courses that are 

recognized as meeting these requirements are designated with a “G” in course catalogs, and are 

accepted for general education credit throughout the state, expediting transfer of credits to four-year 

institutions.  
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Program Development and Review 

New Mexico has established a minimum credit limit for Associate degrees of 66 credit hours. All 

NMSU-A degrees meet or exceed this requirement. Additionally, some degree plans require or 

encourage an internship or practicum to enhance performance skill levels, including: 

 Criminal Justice and Paralegal Studies 

 Business Office Technology 

 Education 

 Heritage Interpretation 

 Nursing 

 IT 

 Biomedical Equipment Technology (BMET) 

Systematic program reviews and annual progress reports were implemented in 2004 to assure that 

each program or degree plan is current, and that students are achieving desired levels of 

performance. These reports are initiated at the division level with faculty review and analysis. Annual 

Program Update and periodic full Program Reviews are reviewed at the college level by the PAC. 

The committee provides a template for program reviews that require the review team to analyze their 

respective programs/areas for currency, financial viability, enrollment, student learning assessment, 

course offerings, and student completions. Each program/area must establish goals and measurable 

objectives for each category, and describe an action plan or strategy for achieving each goal. 

Following PAC acceptance, reviews and updates are reviewed by Academic Council and 

Administrative Council. Areas in need of improvement are reviewed annually to determine progress. 

NMSU-A also offers certificate programs, which go through the same curriculum development process. 

Most certificates at the college are composed of a subset of courses from an existing degree or 

proposed degree. The two exceptions to this are the EMS and Photographic Technologies certificates. 

EMS submits an Area/Program Review just as the degree programs do. Photographic Technology is 

included as part of the Digital and Creative Arts area/program review process.  

Recent program additions at NMSU-A, in response to local demand and market developments, have 

been in Automotive and Hybrid Technology, as well as in Renewable Energy, starting with 

photovoltaics. These programs required new facilities, funding for which was approved in a local GO 

Bond election. Support for the programs was originally established through a survey of local 

community needs that was cosponsored by the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce, the OCEDC, APS, 

and NMSU-A. The survey was developed in response to needs expressed by local businesses and 

business organizations such as local automotive services, local builders association, electricians, and 

carpenters.  

State Performance Measures 

The State of New Mexico requires an annual report on Performance Based Budgeting Indicators 

(PBBI). Goals or targets for each of the performance indicators are part of the accountability 

reporting requirements. Some PBBI measures have been included in annual state appropriations bills 

since 2002. These targets are reviewed by state legislative committees and may be changed without 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/advanced_business_center_concept_presentation.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/advanced_business_center_concept_presentation.pdf
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consultation with the institution. Institutional funding levels were not affected by these reporting 

requirements until the implementation of a new higher education Funding Formula beginning with the 

FY 2013 State of New Mexico Budget. The new Funding Formula includes direct links to several New 

Mexico higher education priorities, including: 

 Course completion (replaces census date enrollment as principal driver of formula) 

 Number of degrees and eligible certificates awarded 

 Number of awards to low-income students 

 Number of awards in STEM and Healthcare fields 

The funding formula will include additional student success measures in the future and will be revised 

to gradually increase the proportion of funding linked to student success and student access measures.  

3.A.2. The institution articulates and differentiates learning goals for its 

undergraduate, graduate, post-baccalaureate, post-graduate, and certificate 

programs. 

Each NMSU-A Associate or AAS Degree, and each certificate, are articulated within the NMSU-A 
Catalog. The college only offers two-year degrees, and certificates of less than two-years. Each 

program has established goals for its degrees and/or certificates, with detailed student learning 
goals for each course included in the program degrees and certificates. 
 
The NMSU-A 2012-13 Catalog lists the following degrees, with their full description including credit 
hour and other requirements: 
 
ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE: 

 3D Computer Animation  

 Automotive and Hybrid Technology  

 BMET  

 Business Office Technology*  

 Computing**  

 Construction Technologies--Electrical Option  

 Electronics Technology (ET) 

 General Studies  

 Graphic Design  

 IT 

 Occupational Business  

 Paralegal Studies 

*3 Concentrations: Accounting, Administrative Assistant, & Banking/Teller 

**4 Concentrations: Game Programming, Microcomputer Applications, Microcomputer Technology, & 
Web Mastery 

 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
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ASSOCIATE IN:  

 Arts  

 Criminal Justice  

 Early Childhood Education  

 Education 

 Fine Arts  

 General Engineering 

 Heritage Interpretation  

 Nursing (Limited Entry Program)  

 Pre-business  

 Science  

 Social Services 

 

Certificate Programs:  

 Advanced Photo Voltaic Installation  

 Business Office Technology  

 Electrical Apprenticeship  

 EMT Services  

 Game Programming  

 Graphic Design  

 Heritage Interpretation  

 Legal Assistant  

 Microcomputer Applications  

 Microcomputer Technology  

 Network Specialist  

 Photographic Technology  

 Photo Voltaic Entry-level Grid-Tie  

 Web Mastery 

 

The area/program review template requires that program goals be listed as part of the review 

process. These program goals have been inconsistently reported in recent review documents. A revised 

template together with more rigorous review by PAC is expected to improve consistency of reporting 

in the future. 

Military personnel at HAFB frequently enroll in NMSU-A courses that will transfer to their Community 

College of the Air Force (CCAF) degrees, which are necessary for retention and/or promotion within 

the military. NMSU-A also coordinates its course offerings to accommodate military personnel 

planning a transition to the civilian workforce.  
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A bachelor’s degree completion program in Elementary Education is available at NMSU-A. Courses 

are brought to Alamogordo from the College of Education at NMSU-LC, although some of the 

program’s courses still require attendance on the Las Cruces campus. The degree is articulated and 

awarded by the NMSU College of Education, although graduating students may choose to receive 

their diploma at the annual NMSU-A graduation ceremony. Many of the graduates of this program 

do their required student teaching in the APS district. 

3.A.3. The institution’s program quality and learning goals are consistent across 

all modes of delivery and all locations (on the main campus, at additional 

locations, by distance delivery, as dual credit, through contractual or consortial 

arrangements, or any other modality). 

All programs and courses offered by NMSU-A are consistent in content and requirements regardless 

of mode of delivery or location. All degree and certificate requirements are standard and do not 

vary with delivery mode. Quality is assured through continuous use of student evaluations of courses, 

and systematic review of course syllabi for inclusion of required elements including SLOs. 

Dual Credit, Contracts, and Consortia 

Dual Credit students are enrolled in the same courses as other NMSU-A students; there is no separate 

program of courses for these students. NMSU-A is not offering courses or programs for credit through 

contracts or consortial arrangements. 

Student Evaluations of Courses 

Students routinely evaluate courses, either through hand-written forms given out in face-to-face classes 

or through web links to surveys provided for students in online classes. All students are provided the 

same opportunity to complete a course evaluation, regardless of their status – whether Dual Credit, 

part-time, full-time, etc. Course evaluation data is reviewed by faculty members and supervisors for 

the purpose of improving quality and assuring consistency of courses across locations and delivery 

modes. 

Following are some of the changes that have been implemented based on student evaluations: 

 Feedback from student evaluations in the Math area was used to change the homework 

procedure from a pencil and paper format to an online submission format. 

 Feedback from student evaluations in COLL 101: College/Life Success was used to examine 

and begin the adoption of a new textbook. 

 Feedback from student evaluations has been used to determine teaching loads for both full-

time and part-time faculty. 

Syllabus Requirements 

To further ensure that programs and courses are consistent in content and requirements across all 

modes of delivery and locations, syllabi are required to include a standard set of criteria, available 

to all faculty either from their academic supervisor, or from the NMSU-A website’s Faculty & Staff 

page. Syllabus criteria are designed to guarantee that students receive the same essential information 

http://nmsua.edu/staff/#http://nmsua.edu/staff/
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regardless of class meeting location or mode of delivery. Syllabi are regularly reviewed by Division 

Heads and ADHs for consistency of information and compliance with institution standards. Syllabus 

criteria are routinely reviewed to identify any revisions needed for improvement.  

Online Learning 

Prior to Spring 2007, only a few faculty had experimented with teaching online courses, most as a 

part of the Title V grant project focused on increasing NMSU-A’s distance delivery capabilities to 

improve student access. Technology upgrades and increased faculty training provided the college 

with the capacity to utilize the increased potential for distance delivery within the NMSU system, with 

full implementation by the university of both the Banner and WebCT systems by late Fall 2006.  

NMSU-A online course offerings increased rapidly beginning in 2007, and by Fall of 2008 a task 

force was established to examine online course delivery with regard to quality and consistency. Nine 

working groups were developed to address virtually every aspect of distance learning. Task force 

findings led to a variety of recommendations for improving online learning at NMSU-A. Measures 

were adopted to assure students receive a quality learning experience at NMSU-A regardless of 

delivery mode. Among these measures was the establishment of a course seat cap limit for online 

courses at 30 or below, with some courses (e.g., English and communication) capped at 25. Onsite 

classes are similarly capped to assure quality teaching and learning. Additional measures 

recommended by the task force included required elements for all online classes, primarily aimed at 

establishing a consistent format: 

 Posting a syllabus; 

 Posting a support link for students to access services such as financial aid advising, testing 

center operations, academic support services and student services support; 

 Inclusion of instructor contact information; and 

 Listing of SLOs. 

Faculty teams were sent to the New Mexico Higher Education Assessment Association’s (NMHEAA) 

annual summer retreats in 2010, 2011 and 2012 for the specific purpose of designing and improving 

an online course observation tool that could be used to assure consistency in quality of courses 

regardless of delivery mode. The Online Observation Tool has been used the last few years by both 

supervisors and faculty to review online classes for consistency and quality. Based upon these reviews, 

faculty refine and improve their courses. Following are some of the changes that have been made 

based on student outcomes and course evaluations: 

 Biology labs were written to mirror the face-to-face labs, except online labs use materials that 

are more readily available. Modifications included: rewriting lab instructions because they 

were unclear, rewriting the lab if the results were not as expected, and using different 

materials in the labs (if the original materials were not readily available). 

 In the Statistics online class, more resources and videos were made available. When success 

rates indicated students taking the online courses did not do as well as those taking the course 

face-to-face, students were encouraged to form peer groups through the discussion board. 

The discussion board was monitored by the instructor. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/online_course_observation_canvas.pdf
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 In Economics, students were required to use an interactive program to draw graphs rather 

than using Paint or Word. The students did not understand the significance of the graph or 

graph the data correctly until the interactive program was used. Also, practice assignments 

were incorporated into the online class. Practice assignments are optional for students, but 

provide extensive feedback on the problems. Students take the practice assignment before 

the graded assignment for optimal feedback and best practices. 

Personnel changes have occurred in online classes due to problems such as low pass rates, slow 

response time with assessment results, and slow or no response to questions asked by students. Any 

problems were first addressed by the faculty’s supervisor. If problems continued, faculty were 

assigned only face-to-face classes or no classes at all sometimes for temporary part-time instructors. 

Learning Goals 

Since the last comprehensive visit, NMSU-A has moved toward establishing consistent SLOs for all 

courses. To achieve consistent, meaningful learning goals faculty have been offered workshops by a 

variety of nationally recognized experts in assessment, including Peggy Maki, Susan Hatfield, and 

Michael Prince.  

3.B.  
The institution demonstrates that the exercise of intellectual inquiry and 
the acquisition, application, and integration of broad learning and skills 
are integral to its educational programs. 
 

Faculty and students at NMSU-A make significant contributions to the expansion of knowledge in 

higher education through a variety of activities, including conference attendance and presentations, 

college and university collaborations, and community service.  

Both the Institutional Portfolio model of general education and the State of New Mexico general 

education transfer course requirements have well developed purposes, content, and intended learning 

outcomes. The two sets of general education requirements and accompanying assessment processes 

complement and reinforce each other. 

All Associate Degree programs intended for transfer into bachelor degree programs offered by 

NMSU-A incorporate at least 35 credit hours of the State of New Mexico’s general education transfer 

common core courses. AAS and Associate Degree Nursing programs incorporate a lesser number due 

to the technical education needs in those programs. The combination of areas included in the transfer 

core courses assures that students will engage with collecting, analyzing, and communicating 

information. Additional learning opportunities are also available for students to further enrich their 

learning experience through exposure to the world’s human and cultural diversity. 

3.B.1. The general education program is appropriate to the mission, educational 

offerings, and degree levels of the institution. 

General education at NMSU-A has been established through two separate processes, one being 

institution specific, the other a result of State of New Mexico mandates. NMSU-A faculty developed 

general education SLOs as part of the Institutional Portfolio model of general education assessment, in 

place since 2006 when the first training in its use was provided. The second process is the result of 
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implementation by the State of New Mexico in 2007 of general education transfer course Core 

Competencies requirements for all higher education institutions in the state. 

The NMSU-A GEAC was established in 2007 and is responsible for assessing student learning to 

determine if it meets the expectations established by NMSU-A faculty in its list of NMSU-A Core 

Competencies and SLOs. The goal of the GEAC is to measure student learning as a result of taking 

courses at NMSU-A, and pinpointing ways to improve instruction in order that students achieve the 

institution’s general education goals.  

The college has implemented a modified version of the Institutional Portfolio model of general 

education assessment pioneered by Johnson County Community College (JCCC). Several NMSU-A 

faculty attended a workshop at the 2006 New Mexico Higher Education Assessment and Retention 

(NMHEAR) Conference that explained the model in detail and recommended that the presenter be 

brought to NMSU-A. Dr. Jeff Seybert, from JCCC, was brought to NMSU-A in November 2006 to 

provide a faculty workshop explaining how to implement the process. 

State Transfer Core Curriculum 

The New Mexico legislature began to establish a general education core curriculum for higher 

education institutions in 2004. By 2007 the NMHED had drafted a matrix of transfer core 

competencies, the SLOs for those courses that are accepted as fulfilling the general education needs 

of students who expect to transfer between New Mexico higher education institutions. The matrix of 

courses accepted for general education transfer can be found on the NMHED website at: 

http://hed.state.nm.us/Transfer.aspx.  

The courses are divided into five content areas (communication, mathematics, laboratory science, 

social/behavioral science, and humanities and fine arts); each area has corresponding core 

competencies that must be met. The NMSU courses that are recognized as meeting these requirements 

are designated with a “G” in course catalogs. All NMSU-A courses which are recognized transfer core 

courses must assess students in relation to the state established core competencies. The transfer course 

New Mexico general education common core requirements are explained in the NMSU-A Catalog 

2012-13, pp. 8-9.  

All transfer-oriented associate degrees offered by NMSU-A contain at least 35 credit hours of 

general education courses specified and designated as common core courses by NMHED. Core 

competency assessment results for these courses are required to be reported to the NMHED each fall, 

and are posted on the NMSU-A website at http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report. 

3.B.2. The institution articulates the purposes, content, and intended learning 

outcomes of its undergraduate general education requirements. The program of 

general education is grounded in a philosophy or framework developed by the 

institution or adopted from an established framework. It imparts broad 

knowledge and intellectual concepts to students and develops skills and 

attitudes that the institution believes every college educated person should 

possess. 

Both the Institutional Portfolio model of general education and the State of New Mexico general 

education transfer course requirements discussed in 3.B.1 have well developed purposes, content, and 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua_student_learning_objectives_102210.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua_student_learning_objectives_102210.pdf
http://hed.state.nm.us/Transfer.aspx#http://hed.state.nm.us/Transfer.aspx
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-handbook-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report#http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report
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intended learning outcomes. The two sets of general education requirements and accompanying 

assessment processes complement and reinforce each other. 

Institutional Portfolio 

The Institutional Portfolio model of general education is based on a set of Core Competencies and 

SLOs established by NMSU-A faculty. Student work ("artifacts") to be collected and reviewed is 

produced throughout the NMSU-A curriculum. Student artifacts are reviewed by faculty teams using 

holistic scoring criteria (rubrics). Student artifacts are selected for assessment of outcomes in eight core 

competencies: 

 Critical Thinking 

 Communication/Literacy 

 Technology 

 Mathematics Skills 

 Scientific Inquiry 

 Awareness of Multiple and Diverse Perspectives 

 Ethical Awareness 

 Employment Skills 

Assessment outcomes results are compiled, analyzed, and reported in the aggregate by the Office of 

Institutional Research. Analyses may include demographic breakdowns on variables such as credit 

hours earned, prior courses completed, etc. Results are reported to the GEAC and to the faculty at 

large. (See discussion in Criterion 4.) 

All faculty are included in the process of understanding the assessment results. The outcomes and 

scoring teams are multidisciplinary; thus "responsibility" rests with the institution/faculty as a whole, 

rather than single departments. The assessment process is invisible to students, thereby avoiding the 

significant problems, such as student motivation, that can accompany standardized tests. It is minimally 

intrusive for faculty, requiring no special "sessions," no sacrifice of class time (e.g. for testing), and no 

external incentives for students to perform well. Major drawbacks of the process are: 

 It is labor intensive. 

 It is a dynamic process. 

 Both process and results are very difficult to define fully. 

State General Education Transfer Core Courses 

The 2005 New Mexico Legislature passed a law to further enhance and facilitate the articulation of 

general education courses among New Mexico’s colleges and universities. In accordance with policies 

then established by the NMHED, designated general education core courses successfully completed at 

any regionally accredited public institution of higher education in New Mexico are guaranteed to 

transfer to any New Mexico public institution.  

The NMHED, in collaboration with the department’s Articulation Task Force, facilitates the review and 

approval of new courses for the General Education Transfer Core. Institutions may submit new courses 

for approval in either the Fall or the Spring. Higher education institutions must submit courses for 

approval to be added to the General Education Common Core Curriculum. The Academic Division of 
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higher education institutions must complete the appropriate Course Evaluation Forms for each course 

being proposed, and the evaluations must be written to meet the appropriate discipline competencies 

of the General Education Common Core.  

Core courses are divided into five content areas (communication, mathematics, laboratory science, 

social/behavioral science, and humanities and fine arts), and each area has corresponding core 

competencies that must be met. The NMSU courses that are recognized as meeting these requirements 

are designated with a “G” in course catalogs. An example of the core competencies can be found in 

Area 1—Communication, where the competencies are: 

 Analyze and evaluate oral and written communication in terms of situation, audience, purpose, 

aesthetics, and diverse points of view. 

 Express a primary purpose in a compelling statement and order supporting points logically 

and convincingly. 

 Use effective rhetorical strategies to persuade, inform, and engage. 

 Employ writing and/or speaking processes such as planning, collaborating, organizing, 

composing, revising, and editing to create presentations using correct diction, syntax, 

grammar, and mechanics. 

 Integrate research correctly and ethically from credible sources to support the primary 

purpose of a communication. 

 Engage in reasoned civic discourse while recognizing the distinctions among opinions, facts, 

and inferences. 

A discussion of the transfer courses at NMSU-A that fulfill the New Mexico General Education Common 

Core can be found in the NMSU-A Course Catalog 2012-13, pp. 8-9. 

3.B.3. Every degree program offered by the institution engages students in 

collecting, analyzing, and communicating information; in mastering modes of 

inquiry or creative work; and in developing skills adaptable to changing 

environments. 

All Associate Degree programs intended for transfer to bachelor degree programs offered by 

NMSU-A incorporate at least 35 credit hours of the State of New Mexico’s general education transfer 

common core courses, as explained in 3.B.1, and 3.B.2. The combination of areas included in the 

transfer core courses assures that students will engage with collecting, analyzing, and communicating 

information. In addition, NMSU-A requires completion of the 1-3 credit hour course, COLL 101: 

College/Life Success. This course sets the foundation for success in discipline specific courses.  

All Associate degrees and nearly all AAS degrees also require successful completion of the 

introductory college composition course, ENGL 111G: Composition and Rhetoric. Both ENGL 111G 

and COMM 253G: Public Speaking or 265G: Principles of Human Communication, are State of New 

Mexico common core courses that must meet the core competencies for Area 1 (Communication) of the 

transfer core. These competencies were listed in 3.B.2.  

Each degree program is listed in the NMSU-A Course Catalog 2012-13, along with all course 

requirements, elective options, and advice for adapting program specifics to each student’s learning 

goals, usually with the help of an academic advisor. Degree programs are revised through the 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
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curriculum development process to meet the changing demands of transfer institutions as well as 

changes in workforce expectations. The AAS degree programs are frequently informed of these 

changing business and workforce needs, knowledge and skills, through their respective Advisory 

Boards. Following is a list of some of those program advisory boards, and the year they were 

established at NMSU-A: 

 Arts & Graphic Design Program Advisory Board, 1996  

 Automotive Advisory Board, 2011 

 BMET Advisory Board, 2010 

 Business Office Technology Program Advisory Board, 1982  

 Computer Technology Program Advisory Board, 1986  

 Criminal Justice & Paralegal Advisory Board, 1997 (revised February, 2009)  

 ET Program Advisory Committee, 1982  

 EMS Program Advisory Board, 1980  

 Nursing Program Advisory Committee, 1988  

 Photographic Technologies Program Advisory Board, 1992  

 

3.B.4. The education offered by the institution recognizes the human and 

cultural diversity of the world in which students live and work. 

Students at NMSU-A encounter human and cultural diversity through the curriculum of their degree 

programs, but also in their interactions with fellow students and with college faculty and staff.  

Diversity and Academic Programs 

Students attend NMSU-A in order to acquire the knowledge and skills needed to be active 

participants in the diverse communities they inhabit, and to be productive workers in a globalized 

economy. The educational programs available to NMSU-A students include both academic transfer 

degrees, and those that can quickly provide them with the skills needed for immediate entry into the 

workforce. A variety of support services are also provided which will assist students in achieving their 

educational goals.  

Students who intend ultimately to transfer to 4-year degree programs can obtain a sound foundation 

in science, fine arts, business, education, or other fields, and must also fulfill the general education 

requirements that assure they have the knowledge and skills to thrive in culturally diverse communities 

and workplaces. Applied degrees are available in subject areas that reflect the complexity of 

contemporary society including biomedical equipment technology, hybrid automotive technology, 

computer technologies, and more.  

Recent grant funding is an expression of the recognition of the needs of the diverse communities 

NMSU-A serves, and at the same time an acknowledgement of the kinds of knowledge and skills that 

will be needed by those facing the challenges of a global economy. The most recent Title V grant, 

along with the separate HSI STEM grant, emphasize the increasing need for those trained in areas of 

science, technology, engineering, math and health sciences.  

NMSU-A has spent much of the last 10 years increasing technological capacity. Through courses in 

computer science and other disciplines, students become familiar with the latest technologies they must 
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be able to use when they leave the college and enter the workforce or continue their education. Some 

of the specialized technologies that may be required in the workforce include automotive and hybrid 

technology, biomedical equipment technology, and business and office technology. For continuing 

education, students are taught to use the current LMS and other supplemental educational online 

technology such as Assessment and LEarning in Knowledge Spaces (ALEKS) and PLATO. Faculty are 

constantly trained in the use of these new technologies as well, enabling them to utilize powerful new 

teaching tools to better meet the needs of students.  

NMSU-A additionally provides educational opportunities for those who may not be seeking college 

degrees or certificates, but who are interested in other skills or opportunities. The ABE program 

includes basic skills instruction, citizenship preparation, and ESL instruction. For those who do desire to 

continue their education, but have not completed high school, GED preparation and testing services 

are also available. 

Lifelong learners from diverse backgrounds and interests are always welcome, including senior citizens 

who enroll in for-credit courses at reduced tuition rates. Assistance with skills needed for the 

globalized economy may also be found through the SBDC. An array of support services are available 

to all students and can be found in Student Services/Success, the ASC, the LTC, the Townsend Library, 

and in computer labs and other support facilities at NMSU-A.  

Student Diversity 

In addition to the student diversity recognized in NMSU-A’s status as an HSI, and the associated grants 

received over the last 10 years enabling the college to better serve the needs of our Hispanic, low-

income, and first-generation students, NMSU-A students themselves provide opportunities for 

encounters with the culturally diverse world through their interactions with fellow students. The location 

of various military facilities in the immediate community enhances participation in the college by active 

duty military personnel, members of their families, military veterans, and even members of the GAF 

and their families.  

The cultural heritage of the Mescalero Apaches enriches the educational experience of students at 

NMSU-A. At the same time, the variety of educational opportunities available to Mescalero students 

through the college provides members a gateway to greater participation in the global society and 

economy. All students from surrounding areas are now able to access significant portions of many of 

the college’s programs online, further empowering them to more fully participate as citizens and in the 

workforce. 

Additional student diversity in age, gender, and abilities provides an enriched environment for 

teaching and learning that reflects the cultural diversity our students encounter in their communities and 

workplaces. The culturally diverse education received by students at NMSU-A also is enhanced 

through their participation in a variety of student organizations.  

Employee Diversity 

Preparation for experiences with the culturally diverse world in which we live and work is enhanced 

through students’ encounters with the faculty and staff members who provide the learning 

opportunities and support services at the college. NMSU-A continues to strive for diversity in our 

faculty and staff, achieving measured progress in this area in recent years, as can be seen in the 

Institutional Snapshot data, and in the NMSU-A Factbook 2012, pp.43-44.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
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NMSU-A personnel practices reflect recognition of human and cultural diversity by fostering mutual 

respect and demonstrating the value of diversity. This is found in college adherence to personnel 

policies that are dedicated to providing equal employment opportunities in all areas of occupation. 

NMSU Policy Manual 3.25.  

Supplemental Learning Opportunities 

Opportunities to supplement the educational offerings at NMSU-A with additional viewpoints and 

perspectives are always welcomed. These may take the form of theatre productions, musical 

performances, art displays, or literary events such as “Banned Book Week” and poetry and literature 

lunch hour readings. These supplemental learning opportunities also include appearances by guest 

speakers. For example, in 2011-12, Dr. Laura Gutierrez-Spencer, Chicano Programs director at 

NMSU-LC, spoke on two different occasions on cultural sensitivity issues related to minorities and first-

generation college students, and Dr. Sue Nell DeHart presented “A Framework for Understanding 

Poverty.”  

3.B.5. The faculty and students contribute to scholarship, creative work, and the 

discovery of knowledge to the extent appropriate to their programs and the 

institution’s mission. 

Faculty and students at NMSU-A make significant contributions to the expansion of knowledge in 

higher education through a variety of activities including conference attendance and presentations, 

college and university collaborations, and community service.  

Faculty Contributions 

Faculty members attend and make presentations at a variety of local, state and regional, and 

national conferences. In 2011 the NMSU-A Teaching and Learning Committee sponsored an 

Assessment Day conference, and a Mini-Conference on student learning assessment and classroom 

teaching. Faculty members made a number of presentations at these events, including: 

 Reading and Developmental Studies faculty member presentation of “Informal Classroom 

Assessment Strategies.”  

 Computer Science faculty member presentation on “Critical Thinking.” 

 Art faculty member presentation “Satisfying assessment criteria at state, college and program 

level in critical thinking.” 

 History, Philosophy and Government faculty member presented “Don’t Pontificate, Simulate!” 

Each year a different community college within the NMSU system hosts the annual system-wide 

conference, called the Round Up, at which many faculty members from NMSU-A present scholarly and 

research papers. During the Fall 2011 conference held on the NMSU-Grants campus, NMSU-A faculty 

presentations included:  

 Math faculty member presented ”Cat’s Cradle: Making Cultural Connections in the 

Mathematics Classroom”  

 Physical Education and Spanish faculty members co-presented Nonviolent Crisis Intervention 

Programs 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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 An Education and a Psychology/Counseling and Education Psychology faculty members co-

presented “Assessment: One Size Does Not Fit All” as well as “College 101: The Saga 

Continues” 

 Criminal Justice and Paralegal Studies faculty member presented “Student Scenarios: A Key 

to Teaching Critical Thinking” 

 Communication faculty member presented “Faculty and Student Strength-Training with 

Seligman (This is not a PE class or Info-Commercial)” 

 Reading and Developmental Studies faculty member presented “Accelerated Learning: 

Findings and Implications” 

The NMHEAA is a statewide organization of volunteers from higher education institutions whose focus 

is outcomes assessment. The NMHEAA attempts to increase communication, cooperation, and sharing of 

resources and ideas on outcomes assessment in higher education, and to advance the efficiency of 

outcomes assessment in higher education in the State of New Mexico. The NMHEAA annually holds an 

open, cost effective gathering in New Mexico dedicated to assessment and retention in higher 

education: The NMHEAR Conference. The association also sponsors an annual Summer Retreat in 

Ruidoso, New Mexico. The NMHEAR Conferences in 2011 and 2012 included many attendees and 

presenters from NMSU-A. Some of those presentations were: 

 Math faculty members co-presented “Critical Thinking in Intermediate Algebra,” NMHEAR, 

Albuquerque, 2011 

 Math faculty presentation “COMPASS-Beyond the Cut Score-Better Placement Practices,” 

NMHEAR, Albuquerque, 2012 

 Math faculty member presented “Using Multiple Teaching Strategies in a Fast-Track 

Developmental Math Course,” NMHEAR, Albuquerque, 2012 

 Three NMSU-A faculty members co-presented “Assessment Strategies in College 101,” 

NMHEAR, Albuquerque, 2011  

 Developmental English faculty member presented “The Multiplication Principle: Improving 

Developmental Completion Rates,” NMHEAR, Albuquerque, 2011  

 Education faculty member and Psychology/Counseling and Education Psychology faculty 

member co-presented “Assessing Critical Thinking,” NMHEAR, Albuquerque, 2012 

 Education faculty member and Psychology/Counseling and Education Psychology faculty 

member co-presented; “Accountability and Quality at the Program Level: One Course at a 

Time,” NMHEAR, Albuquerque, 2011 

NMSU-A faculty are also involved with regional and national higher education organizations and 

discipline centered associations. Faculty contributions to scholarship in 2011 and 2012 included: 

 English faculty member participated as a grader in the Advanced Placement summer reading 

program. 

 Business/Computer Science/BOT faculty member conducted a Webinar for the National 

Business Professionals of America (BPA) faculty advisors on how to develop a successful 

chapter.  

 Business/Computer Science/BOT faculty member conducted a leadership training conference 

in Columbus, Ohio for national BPA student leaders across the nation.  
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 Reading and Developmental Studies faculty member attended a month long post-doctoral 

study at the Kellogg Institute at Appalachian State University on developmental education. 

Her research topic is “An Examination of the Relationship between Reading Ability and 

Metacognitive Strategy Use in Developmental Readers.”  

 Reading and Developmental Studies faculty member presented “Accelerated Learning: 

Findings and Implications” at the Southwest Association of Developmental Education 

Conference in Albuquerque, NM 2011  

 Math faculty member presented “Addressing Multiple Learning Styles in a Fast-Track 

Developmental Math Class,” at AMATYC, Austin, TX, Nov. 2011 

 Business/Computer Science/BOT faculty member presented “Can ‘America’s Grandmother’ 

and America’s ‘Mom-in-Chief’ Present the Feminist Persona?: A Rhetorical Analysis of 

Commencement Addresses by Barbara Bush and Michelle Obama” at the Communication 

Association of Texas conference in Dallas, Texas, 2012 

 Education, Criminal Justice, and Math faculty members co-presented on “Critical Thinking” at 

the National Institute for Staff and Organizational Development (NISOD) conference in Texas 

in 2012. 

 Two faculty members co-presented “Excellence in Online Instruction”, NISOD, 2011.  

 Communication faculty member presented “The Role Game Used Two Ways,” at the Western 

States Communication Association Conference in Monterey, California, in Feb, 2011. 

 Communication faculty member presented “Storyboarding and Film as Small Group Project,” 

at the Western States Communication Association conference in Monterey, California, Feb. 

2011. 

Community Service and Local Presentations 

Many faculty are involved in a variety of service organizations and other community groups which 

draw on their knowledge and scholarship. In addition to those activities, additional contributions to the 

local community include: 

 Spanish faculty member is the host of a radio show on KURP 91.7 Alamogordo, and KHII 88.1 

Cloudcroft. Wednesday at 4:30-6:30 PM, “Espacio Latino” — Music, culture and 

entertainment in Spanish. 

 German faculty member performs as a member of the Alamogordo German Choir 

“Gospelchor.” 

 Math faculty member produced and directed benefit concert at Alamogordo’s Flickinger 

Center “Music, Music, Music” and is producing a CD, “Songs of Southern New Mexico,” for the 

2012 New Mexico Centennial (15 local artists). 

 Anthropology instructor presented “Deities and Non-Coms: The Earliest Missile Programs at 

White Sands Proving Grounds” at the Tularosa Basin Conference, 2011. 

 Math faculty is a member of the APS Strategic Plan Steering Committee. 

 Faculty member is serving third term as a Planning and Zoning Commissioner for the City of 

Alamogordo, and has been elected vice chairperson for the second time.  

A more complete listing of recent faculty accomplishments can be found on the Faculty Achievements 

webpage.  

http://nmsua.edu/staff/faculty-achievements/#http://nmsua.edu/staff/faculty-achievements/
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Student Contributions 

In addition to their regular studies, students frequently advance scholarship and human knowledge 

through additional activities, including: 

 The SMS student group designed the logo, t-shirts and the event pin for the White Sands 

Annual Balloon Invitational, and were given a special award for the design of the lodge pin 

for the Alamogordo Elks lodge. 

 NMSU-A’s annual Constitution Day event in 2011, “Parade of Freedom,” included student 

recitations and artistic interpretations of key amendments of the United States Constitution. 

 Nursing and EMS students provided medical support for the Bataan Memorial Death March- 

March 25, 2012. 

 A BMET student at NMSU-A was the recipient of the HACU Conference Scholar Award to 

attend the 2012 HACU Conference in Washington, D.C. 

 Mock trials have been held by two criminal justice classes, with scenarios created by students, 

and students filling the role of defendant, attorneys for defense and prosecution, witnesses 

and law enforcement officers. Faculty members were invited from across the campus to act as 

jurors.  

 Two NMSU-A students are annually nominated for the PTK/USA Today All Academic Team, 

and represent NMSU-A on the state level. The two selectees receive a scholarship for the last 

two years of their baccalaureate degree at a New Mexico 4-year college. The selectees also 

compete at the national level to be included for one of three teams. New Mexico nominees 

are honored at a special reception of the New Mexico legislature in Santa Fe. 

3.C.  
The institution has the faculty and staff needed for effective, high-
quality programs and student services. 
 
Faculty and staff are well qualified to provide high quality programs and student support services. 

Professional development opportunities are provided for both faculty and staff, with sufficient funding 

to meet needs for regular as well as temporary faculty, and for exempt as well as non-exempt staff. 

Regular evaluations assure that both faculty and staff are current in their fields of expertise. 

The number of regular faculty at NMSU-A has remained largely unchanged over the last ten years, 

although some regular part-time faculty teaching loads were gradually increased over that time so 

that they became full-time. The number of temporary part-time faculty has increased by 50 percent in 

the last decade, while student enrollment has nearly doubled.  

As part of the academic administration reorganization implemented in August 2011, ADHs now assist 

online faculty in developing quality assessment methods. This provides much needed support to part-

time instructors, in particular.  

New leadership in the ASC, Student Services/Success, and at the Townsend Library, provides an 

opportunity for review and strengthening of training and professional development for staff members 

in these key student support areas. 
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3.C.1. The institution has sufficient numbers and continuity of faculty members 

to carry out both the classroom and the non-classroom roles of faculty, 

including oversight of the curriculum and expectations for student performance; 

establishment of academic credentials for instructional staff; involvement in 

assessment of student learning. 

The number of regular faculty at NMSU-A has remained largely unchanged over the last ten years. In 

recent years, however, faculty have not been hired into regular positions at less than 1.0 Full-Time 

Equivalent (FTE); in the past, they were. Through a combination of attrition due to retirements and 

increases in FTE for some faculty originally hired at less than 1.0 FTE, only two regular faculty remain 

at less than 1.0 FTE in 2012. Twelve regular faculty were less than 1.0 FTE in 2002. In the last ten 

years, student enrollment has nearly doubled, and the number of temporary part-time faculty has 

increased by 50 percent.  

The ratio of part-time to full-time faculty in recent years has fallen below the 60:40 percent ratio 

targeted in the institutional Strategic Plan. Review of course scheduling and staffing is planned in 

order to determine whether these percentages are likely to continue. 

Faculty Ratios 

The Strategic Plan (Goal B, Objective 4, Measure 3) calls for an approximate ratio of 60 percent 

part-time faculty to 40 percent full-time faculty. However, the ratio between part-time and full-time 

faculty at NMSU-A has been higher than this in recent years (NMSU-A FACTBOOK 2012, p. 44). 

Some NMSU-A regular faculty are actually part-time, although this number has decreased in recent 

years. Based upon credit hours, the ratio of full-time to part-time faculty in Fall 2010 was 68:32; in 

Fall 2011, the ratio was 71:21 (see Table 8). Student/faculty ratio was at 20:1 for Fall 2011. 

TABLE 8: NMSU-A FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME FACULTY BY DEGREE 

NMSU-A FACULTY FALL_2009 FALL_2010 FALL_2011 

DEGREE LEVEL FULL-
TIME 

PART-
TIME 

FULL-
TIME 

PART-
TIME 

FULL-
TIME 

PART-
TIME 

Doctorate Degree 8 8 10 6 9 7 

Masters Degree 32 69 31 70 31 76 

Professional Degree 1 1 2 3 2 4 

Baccalaureate 
Degree 5 18 6 22 6 23 

Associate Degree 2 5 1 2 2 2 

Awards of less than 
2 academic yr 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Professional 
Certificate 

 
0 2 0 2 0 3 

Total 48 104 50 105 50 116 
*Information available in NMSU-A HR files. 

Prior to 2008, a number of studies indicated NMSU-A faculty were underpaid relative to their peers 

in other state and regional higher education institutions. NMSU engaged the Mercer Corporation in 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
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2008 to assist in conducting Phase I of a staff salary study. The primary objective of this 

comprehensive study was to establish a competitive classification and compensation program 

(http://salarystudy.nmsu.edu/). In response to the study results, NMSU-A faculty pay was increased to 

the median of identified peers. Both regular and temporary pay levels have increased in recent 

years, making NMSU-A increasingly competitive, contributing to faculty retention and increasing the 

pool of qualified faculty. 

Faculty Credentials 
 
Assurance of required academic credentials for all faculty is established through the hiring process. 

Before any regular faculty member may have employment confirmed, they must provide a copy of 

original transcripts, sent from the college or university attended to the Human Resources office at 

NMSU-A, thus ensuring the validity of course work completed. As a general rule, faculty members must 

have at least a Master’s Degree, though this requirement does not apply to certain career and 

technical instructional areas.  

Regular full-time faculty are chosen by top administrators after an initial screening by a Search 

Committee which evaluates strengths and concerns for each applicant. After a decision is reached by 

the President and VPAA, the prospective candidate’s credentials are reviewed again by the Human 

Resources department at NMSU and the Provost Office. Following credentials review and background 

checks, permission to offer is granted, and the relevant administrator proceeds to contact the 

applicant with an offer for employment. (See 3.C.2 below) 

Faculty Responsibilities 

Annual evaluations of regular faculty include consideration of the quality not only of teaching, but also 

of scholarship/creative activities, service, community outreach, and leadership. Each regular faculty 

member annually estimates the percentage of time devoted to each of these duties. This annual 

estimate is reported on an Allocations of Effort form which must be approved by the supervising 

Division Head and serves as the basis for annual performance review. As faculty seek promotion or 

tenure, their annual evaluations are considered by their respective Division Head, the NMSU-A P&T 

Committee, the VPAA, the NMSU-A President, and the Provost of NMSU (Chapter 5, NMSU Policy 

Manual, NMSU-A P&T Procedures Manual). Faculty can find all P&T guidelines, instructions, and forms 

on the NMSU-A website at: http://nmsua.edu/staff/promotion-tenure/. 

Teaching 

The primary focus of NMSU-A as a comprehensive community college is teaching. Standard teaching 

load for full-time faculty members is 15 credit hours per semester. Class size ranges from 6-42, 

depending on discipline, equipment needs, and safely requirements. Most classes are capped at 20-

30 students. Occasionally, a faculty member may, out of necessity, teach an overload–more than 15 

credit hours in a semester–but an overload must be approved by the Division Head and by the VPAA. 

Faculty teaching overloads are provided with additional compensation.  

Scholarship and/or Creative Activity 

Because NMSU-A’s primary focus is teaching, most scholarship and/or creative activity conducted by 

NMSU-A faculty involves activities directly related to teaching. These activities are required for P&T, 

but do not have to be as extensive as at a research institution. 

http://salarystudy.nmsu.edu/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/promotenure-procedures-manual.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/staff/promotion-tenure/
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Service to the Institution 

Service is an essential component of NMSU-A’s mission. Therefore, faculty members are required to 

contribute to the institution (Chapter 5, NMSU Policy Manual) by serving on committees and/or task 

forces. Some committee memberships are by election; others are appointed by administrative leaders, 

including the President, VPAA, and Division Heads (NMSU-A Operations Manual, p. 3 and Appendix 

B).  

Table 9 shows the numbers of faculty serving on each committee.  

TABLE 9: NMSU-A COMMITTEES AND REGULAR FACULTY MEMBERSHIP 

NMSU-A COMMITTEES 
(2002/2012) 2002 

2002 REGULAR  
FACULTY MEMBERS 2012 

2012 REGULAR  
FACULTY MEMBERS 

ADA Committee X 1 X 1 

(Branch)/P&T Committee X 12 X 12 

College Awards Committee X 2 X 2 

Curriculum Committee X 2 X 3 

Faculty Assembly X 16 X 16 

Classified Staff Development Advisory Consortium/ 
Non-Exempt Staff Consortium X 0 X 0 

Public Relations Committee X 1 X 1 

Recruitment and Retention Committee/ 
Student Success Committee X 1 X 3 

Safety and Security Committee X 1 X 1 

Scholarship Screening Committee X 1 X 1 

IT Committee/Technology Fee Committee X 1 X 0 

Distance Learning Committee/ 
Online Learning Task Force X 2 X 4 

IASP Committee/Strategic Plan Task Force X 1 X 1 

Administrative Council X 0 X 0 

Academic Council X 2 X 2 

APAC - - X 1 

Instructional Support Committee X 0 - - 

Joint Council  X 0 - - 

CTDC X 3 - - 

PDC - - X 3 

PAC - - X 3 

GEAC - - X 6 

Teaching and Learning Committee - - X 3 

Sustainability Committee - - X 1 

 
As can be seen in Table 9 above, the primary change in committee memberships over the last decade 

has been in the increase of assessment committees, where regular faculty drive the student learning 

assessment processes at the course, program, and institution levels. The increase in the number of 

faculty members on assessment committees has taken place while the number of regular faculty 

members has remained nearly constant, and the number of students enrolled has nearly doubled.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
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The stable number of regular faculty over the last decade has impacted faculty’s non-instructional 

workload as the increases in enrollment and opportunities opened up with grant funding have left less 

time for ongoing committee work. Committee work is necessary for full participation in the shared 

governance structures at the college. Due to faculty workload concerns, the institution needs to review 

the committee structure to see how the number of faculty members on individual committees, or the 

number of committees and task forces, might be reduced. 

Service to the Community 

Faculty are expected to contribute to the local community. NMSU-A faculty contribute to the 

community by participating in events and organizations such as Take Back the Night, Earth Day, 

Alamogordo Music Theater, Alamogordo Friends of the Zoo, Alamogordo Public Library Foundation, 

and the local Spanish language radio station.  

Leadership 

In addition to the responsibilities listed above, faculty members seeking P&T are also expected to 

serve and provide leadership. Leadership involves furthering the mission of the college, and those 

responsibilities increase as rank increases. Leadership is typically demonstrated through service by 

performing various administrative and academic responsibilities but can be accomplished through 

other activities. Such responsibilities and activities may include: 

 Academic unit leadership 

 Being active committee members and assuming leadership roles 

 Representing the campus on NMSU Faculty Senate and Community College Council 

 Mentoring colleagues and students 

 Contributing to the profession at large through national organization membership and 

leadership.  

3.C.2. All instructors are appropriately credentialed, including those in dual 

credit, contractual, and consortial programs. 

A well-established and clear process for employment of all instructors by NMSU-A assures that all 

faculty members are appropriately qualified to teach the courses for which they are scheduled. Dual 

Credit students attend classes that are open to all NMSU-A students, and these courses are taught by 

college faculty. NMSU-A contract training arrangements have been limited and brief. NMSU-A is not 

part of any consortial program.  

Instructor Credentials 

Instructor credentials are established through standard employment practices at the college. The 

NMSU-A employment process for faculty and staff includes: 

 A specific listing of educational requirements in position announcements; 

 Review of official transcripts; 

 Reference checks; 

 Individual interviews; 

 Check of credentials if needed for specific courses; 
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 Background/criminal check for all employees; 

 Review by search committees; 

 Review by VPAA; 

 Review by NMSU-A President; and 

 Review by Human Resources office at NMSU. 

Before an applicant for a regular faculty position can be offered employment, the applicant must 

provide a copy of original transcripts, sent from the college or university attended directly to the 

Human Resources office at NMSU-A. Final decisions on instructor hires are made by the NMSU-A 

President and VPAA, following initial screening by a Search Committee which evaluates strengths and 

concerns for each applicant. The selected applicant’s file, including credential information, is reviewed 

again by the Human Resources department at NMSU as well as the Provost Office. Following this 

review and background check, permission to offer is approved, and the relevant administrator 

proceeds to contact the applicant. 

Remaining current through ongoing professional development is standard practice for all regular 

faculty members and encouraged among temporary faculty. Regular faculty and staff receive annual 

performance evaluations. Instructional personnel are requested to submit updated curriculum vitae and 

transcripts of additional academic coursework at the time of evaluation. Personnel files of faculty 

teaching in areas requiring specialized certification, such as physical education, emergency medical 

services and automotive technology, are also reviewed to assure currency in these areas.  

Dual Credit Students 

Dual Credit students attend classes that are open to all NMSU-A students. These courses are taught by 

college faculty. College courses available to students for Dual Credit are listed in the MOU between 

the respective high school and NMSU-A. 

Faculty who teach courses containing Dual Credit students hold the same credentials as all faculty 

inasmuch as NMSU-A does not offer specified Dual Credit courses. Dual Credit students take college 

courses, whether those courses are offered at off-site locations (including area high schools) or not. 

NMSU-A reports grades at midterm of all Dual Credit students to high schools to assist the schools in 

monitoring student progress. Instructors are not made aware of the identity of Dual Credit students 

until mid-term approaches, though they may research on the Banner platform to determine whether a 

student is taking a course for Dual Credit. In no way does a faculty member distinguish between a 

Dual Credit student and any other student in the classroom.  

A college level course frequently taken by Dual Credit students is COLL 101: College/Life Success, a 

“how-to” course for success in college studies. A mandatory training for all who teach this course, 

whether they are regular or temporary faculty, was implemented in the summer of 2012, with the 

goal of assuring comparable quality of learning in this course. Currently, most who teach this class are 

temporary, part-time faculty who have attended specific NMSU-A trainings for teaching the course. 

Contract Training 

NMSU-A contract training arrangements have been limited and brief. NMSU-A has provided Contract 

Training through the Office of Professional Development/Community Education. The most recent 

contractual relationship occurred in January 2010. Funding was provided through a Job Training 

Incentive Program (JTIP) contract with PreCheck, an investigative call center in Alamogordo. New 
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PreCheck employees received training that helped prepare them to become qualified investigators 

with the company. The employees did not receive any certificate or certification from NMSU-A. 

Three highly qualified instructors provided training in Legal Issues and Compliance, Customer Service, 

and PreCheck software and other investigative tools used by the company. (Documentation is 

available in Room CB 401 in folders entitled: NMSU-A Contract Training for PreCheck, Inc.)  

Consortial Programs 

NMSU-A is not part of any consortial program. 

3.C.3. Instructors are evaluated regularly in accordance with established 

institutional policies and procedures. 

In accordance with the NMSU Policy Manual (Chapter 5) and the NMSU-A P&T Procedures Manual, 

all regular faculty members are evaluated annually. This process includes: 

 Classroom observation by Division Head; 

 Review of syllabi by Division Head; 

 Student evaluations in each class; 

 Review of student evaluations by Division Head; 

 Annual submission by each faculty member of an Allocation of Effort statement detailing the 

percentage of effort that will be devoted to teaching, scholarship and creative activity, 

service, extension/outreach, and leadership; 

 Statement of goals corresponding to each Allocation of Effort area; 

 Submission of an Annual Performance Evaluation (APE) portfolio developed and prepared by 

each faculty member documenting activities in the areas outlined within the Allocation of Effort 

statement; 

 APE must include written sections detailing and citing accomplishments in relation to criteria for 

P&T, student evaluations, and documentation of progress. 

The regular faculty member evaluation process is as follows: 

 Division Head provides faculty member with written appraisal of their performance, including 

progress toward promotion or tenure. 

 Division Head meets with each faculty member to discuss written appraisal. 

 APE for non-tenured tenure track faculty are reviewed by P&T Committee who provide written 

comments. 

 APE is then reviewed by VPAA, who meets with faculty member and provides written 

appraisal of faculty member’s performance. 

 NMSU-A President reviews APE and accompanying documents and provides written appraisal 

of faculty’s performance. 

If a faculty member disagrees with the written appraisals by Division Head, VPAA or President, 

appropriate due process for appeal is available (NMSU Policy Manual, Chapter 5.).  

Part-time faculty members are evaluated on a yearly basis by either the Division Head or ADH. This 

process includes: 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/promotenure-procedures-manual.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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 Review of syllabi each semester; 

 Classroom observation by supervisor; 

 Observation of online classes using the NMSU-A Online Instruction Observation Instrument; 

 Review of student evaluations by faculty member, ADH, and Division Head; 

 Completion of part-time faculty evaluation form each semester that the faculty member 

teaches; and 

 Conferencing with ADHs, Division Head, or other faculty members regarding strengths and 

concerns. 

As part of the academic administration reorganization implemented in August 2011, ADHs now assist 

online faculty in developing quality assessment methods. Temporary part-time faculty are employed 

on a semester by semester basis. As a result, if a temporary part-time faculty member fails to achieve 

expectations badly or repeatedly despite admonition and mentoring, that temporary part-time 

faculty member is not offered classes for future terms. 

3.C.4. The institution has processes and resources for assuring that instructors 

are current in their disciplines and adept in their teaching roles; it supports their 

professional development. 

NMSU-A assures that instructors remain current and proficient in their teaching through a variety of 

ongoing and periodic review processes. Instructors are encouraged to continuously update and 

improve their teaching skills and disciplinary knowledge through participation in a variety of 

professional development opportunities, whether they involve local, regional or national venues. 

Funding to support faculty participation in these opportunities may be provided by the individual’s 

academic division, through grant funding, or by applying for funds from the NMSU-A PDC. 

Quality Teaching 

Faculty members provide regularly updated curriculum vitae, which are reviewed by ADHs and 

Division Heads. Personnel files are also reviewed to assure currency of special certification in areas 

requiring such certifications, including programs such as physical education, emergency medical 

services and automotive technology.  

Since the 2011 reorganization of academic administration at NMSU-A, ADHs have had supervisory 

authority over part-time faculty, helping to assure that part-time instructors are current in their 

disciplines and are fully meeting their teaching responsibilities. The change to ADHs is expected to 

help improve assessment practices used by part-time faculty. ADHs now assist online faculty in 

developing quality assessment methods as well. This provides much needed support to part-time 

instructors, in particular. 

When faculty members apply for promotion and/or tenure, their records are reviewed by Division 

Heads, the P&T Committee, the VPAA and the college President. Finally, the university system Provost 

reviews the college’s evaluation of the faculty member before a promotion or tenure decision is 

finalized. 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/online_course_observation_canvas.pdf
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Professional Development 

A variety of professional development opportunities are provided on campus for staff and faculty, 

including part-time faculty. Onsite professional development opportunities include many that focus on 

student learning assessment. For example, recent training on course assessment processes has been 

conducted through the CLAM Bake (see Criterion 4.B). Most full-time faculty and many part-time 

faculty attend workshops and presentations as part of Assessment Day activities. Each fall, the two-

year campuses sponsor the community college Round Up, which is hosted every fourth year by NMSU-

A. At this event, a series of presentations address issues of concern for improvement of teaching and 

learning, including assessment.  

Many faculty regularly attend the annual student assessment and retention conference organized by 

the NMHEAA, which features a variety of presentations and workshops on student learning assessment 

and student retention issues. NMSU-A also has sponsored multiple teams to attend the NMHEAA’s 

summer assessment retreats, where the teams develop plans to address such topics as quality of online 

learning, effective program review processes, and quality course assessment practices. 

Individual faculty members are provided funding through their Academic Division to attend subject-

area specific conferences and training opportunities. Records of these activities are kept in personnel 

files and budget documents in Division Head offices. In addition, grant funding has been an important 

source of assistance, enabling many NMSU-A faculty to attend a number of high quality conferences 

and training opportunities, such as the Kellogg Institute. 

In response to discussions surrounding the establishment of the Strategic Plan, a PDC was established 

to help provide funding for faculty and staff training that could not be fully funded from individual 

offices or Division budgets. This committee provides supplemental funding for faculty and staff to gain 

expertise in their disciplines and fields, addressing a need of both regular and temporary faculty, as 

well as both exempt and non-exempt staff. Funds can be used to attend regional or national 

conferences, to act as presenters, and to hold office in a regional or national professional 

organization. This committee allocates awards based upon an application process that requires 

accompanying letters of support from supervisors. Awardees are obligated to share new knowledge, 

expertise, or techniques with the campus at large or with specific disciplines. 

NMSU-A further supports faculty members’ professional development by ensuring that appropriate 

substitute faculty and/or assignments are provided for students if a faculty member misses a class in 

order to attend, or present at a conference. 

3.C.5. Instructors are accessible for student inquiry. 

Instructors at NMSU-A are accessible for student inquiry and mentoring through several avenues. 

Faculty members are required to post and hold office hours, and to be accessible for student questions 

or individual help with coursework. Each syllabus must list the faculty member’s office hours, and 

include contact information such as a telephone number and email address. Regular faculty members 

also post official office hours on their office doors, and most are available at other times as well. 

Some faculty members even provide their personal telephone listings as part of their syllabus, though 

this is not required. Office hour listings are consistent with NMSU Policy Manual 5.84. 

In addition, NMSU-A faculty must have office hours determined in a ratio of 1 office hour for each 1.5 

course credit hours, or their equivalent up to a maximum of ten hours. Fifty percent of office hours must 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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be held in the format of the credit hours, i.e. face-to-face class meetings must have face-to-face office 

hours, online classes must have online office hours, etc. Faculty members must be present during the 

scheduled office hours. Up to 50 percent of office hours can be by appointment. Individual faculty 

exceptions can be recommended by Division Heads for approval by the VPAA (NMSU-A Operations 

Manual 5.8.4.1.).  

Online instructors have a variety of options for meeting their responsibilities for holding office hours 

and responding to student inquiries. They can host chat rooms and discussion boards, with some 

holding real-time office hours via email, chat, or Skype. Social media are often included in class work, 

both onsite and online.  

Many regular faculty are in their offices at times in addition to office hours, so students frequently 

arrive early for class or stay after class when they have questions or concerns. There are also many 

opportunities for students to interact informally with faculty in hallways and common areas on campus.  

Full-time faculty members may be available to sponsor independent study courses in special 

circumstances as well. Individual study courses must be approved by the faculty member, the Division 

Head and the VPAA. The student must be capable of self-direction and meet the requirements for 

independent study (NMSU-A Course Catalog, 2012-13, pp. 24-25).  

3.C.6. Staff members providing student support services, such as tutoring, 

financial aid advising, academic advising, and co-curricular activities, are 

appropriately qualified, trained, and supported in their professional 

development. 

NMSU-A assures that staff providing student support services are appropriately qualified through a 

careful process of hiring and professional development. Once employed, new staff members are 

appropriately trained for their position and receive further professional development opportunities on 

an ongoing basis in order to remain up-to-date. Funding for training and professional development is 

also available from the PDC if costs of training exceed specific units’ training budgets.  

Employment Process 

The process for hiring staff at NMSU-A is elaborate and provides multiple check-points to assure 

employees are appropriately qualified. The hiring process begins with careful development of the job 

description and position announcement to be sure it meets all requirements of the institution, including 

the specific qualifications required and preferred, as well as meeting all AA/Equal Employment 

Opportunities requirements. Search committees are used in a process similar to faculty hiring as 

described in 3.C.2, with the committee evaluating strengths and concerns for each applicant. The hiring 

process includes: 

 A specific listing of educational requirements in position announcements; 

 Review of official transcripts; 

 Reference checks; 

 Individual interviews; 

 Background/criminal check for all employees; 

 Review by search committees; 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
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 Review by Vice President of area responsible for position; 

 Review by NMSU-A President; and 

 Review by Human Resources office at NMSU. 

Once a specific applicant is identified for the position, the selected applicant’s file, including 

credential information, is reviewed again by the Human Resources department at NMSU. Following 

this review and background check, permission to offer is approved, and the relevant administrator 

proceeds to contact the applicant with an offer for employment. 

Student Services/Success Staffing 

During the Spring of 2012, a reorganization of the Student Services/Success Division began under the 

direction of a new VPSS.  

Reorganization of Student Services/Success is taking place in light of a report from an outside 

consultant hired by NMSU-A in August 2011. The purpose of the consultation was twofold, “To assess 

NMSU-A’s current organization, strengths, and vulnerabilities with regard to Student Services/Success, 

and to determine effective strategies for increasing student completion and retention rates” (Dr. Eric 

Murray, Report on Student Services Consultation, August 26, 2011). Staffing needs in all areas of 

Student Services/Success are under review. A new plan for training new personnel and for long-term 

staff development has already been drafted. The following presents Student Services/Success staffing 

in the transition. 

 Academic Advising—The Academic Advisers are located primarily in the Student 

Services/Success Building. The unit consists of three full-time advisors, who spend 

approximately 8-10 hours per week located in offices within the Academic Divisions, where 

they can consult with faculty more fully and work with students in specific programs. Academic 

advisors must hold a Bachelor’s Degree. In addition to general academic advising, the 

Advising Department also oversees career services, ADA student advising and 

accommodations compliance, transfer advising, and Dual Credit advising. 

o Career Services—Staffing in this area includes support from the staff member in 

charge of the Office of Retention and Student Success.  

o ADA—This advising role was of particular concern in the 2011 Murray Report. It was 

suggested that this position be moved out of Advising and put directly under the VPSS. 

More extensive training was called for, with possible expansion of ADA 

responsibilities to two regular positions. An ADA higher education expert was brought 

in as consultant in Fall 2012 to provide further guidance to NMSU-A. 

Recommendations from that consultant are currently being reviewed in terms of the 

best means of implementing the changes needed.  

o Dual Credit—One long-term advisor has the specialized role of working directly with 

Dual Credit students as well as with the guidance counselors in area school districts to 

assure that Dual Credit students are provided with appropriate classes and support 

for success in their college courses. 

o HAFB Education Center—In 2012, the half-time advising/liaison position at HAFB was 

increased, providing better access to NMSU-A support services for military personnel 

and family members. This advisor also serves as NMSU-A’s GED Chief Examiner. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/murray_report_aug_2011_distribution.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/murray_report_aug_2011_distribution.pdf
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 Financial Aid Advising and Services—Financial Aid is housed in the Student Services/Success 

building. The unit consists of a Director, 3 full-time advisors, and 1 administrative assistant. 

Financial Aid Advisors must meet a variety of requirements including: 

o Holding a Bachelor’s degree in a related field 

o Ability to work effectively with a wide range of constituencies in a diverse community 

o Ability to interpret and apply federal and state laws, regulations, and policies 

pertaining to the provision of student financial aid 

o Computer skills, analytical and evaluative skills, and ability to make presentations of 

educational programs, student orientations, etc. 

 Office of Veterans Affairs—This office is located in the Student Union Building and addresses 

military veterans’ issues, such as eligibility requirements for receiving education benefits from 

the DVA. The office consists of one staff member who has been a longtime staff member in the 

Financial Aid Office, with particular history of working with veterans.  

 Admissions and Records—Admissions and Records is housed in the Student Services/Success 

Building. This unit consists of a Director and three full-time staff members. The Student Recruiter 

also reports to the Director of Admissions and Records.  

 Retention and Student Success—The Office of Retention and Student Success consists of the 

Student Retention and Success Coordinator. He has an office in the Student Services/Success 

Building. There has been significant turnover in this position since it was institutionalized after 

an early Title V grant. The current Student Success staff member was hired in Fall 2012. 

 Student Organizations—Recently instituted training processes are provided for the many 

faculty advisors of NMSU-A student organizations. The VPSS is responsible for providing 

training and guidance for student organizations and their advisors. 

Library and Media Services 

The Townsend Library currently employs five full-time staff members and three temporary, part-time 

staff members as well as varying numbers of student assistants. The Director for Library and Media 

Services, hired in June 2012, is currently the sole professional library staff member. Two of the other 

full-time staff members (the Administrative Assistant and the Library Technician II responsible for 

cataloging and material preparation) have acquired Associate degrees in Library Science while 

working for the college. The second Library Technician II has been primarily self-taught in the duties of 

the job which include in-house technical support for the Integrated Library System, and computer 

maintenance. Both part-time library staff members were former library student assistants, but did not 

otherwise receive formal training prior to assuming their present positions.  

The other professional full-time staff member (the Multi-Media Specialist) obtained an Associate’s 

degree in Audio Visual Production prior to accepting the current position. One part-time staff member 

is permanently assigned to work with the Multi-Media Specialist. She was formerly a full-time 

employee of the Library who came back to work part-time after retiring from the University. 

All staff, upon being hired (except the director) received orientation to their specific daily tasks from 

the previous incumbent. The library procedures manual is under review.  

ASC 

A national search was conducted for a director of the ASC in 2011-12, with the new Director in place 

in April 2012. Applicants were required to have a minimum of a Bachelor’s degree in a related field, 
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and a minimum of 8 years of experience directly related to the standard duties for the position. The 

Director’s duties include supervision of the ABE program as well as the ASC at NMSU-A. 

Tutoring is provided at the ASC. All tutors on the NMSU-A campus are hired through a process 

involving recommendation by faculty and following Human Resources procedures. All new tutors 

receive general training prior to beginning work and are paired with a mentor who assists in orienting 

the new tutor to working with students. Tutors attend frequent training offered by staff and faculty 

concerning special needs within the various fields of study.  

The ASC also contains a small computer testing center. Proctors, trained to handle proctoring of a 

variety of kinds of tests, are on duty whenever the testing center is open. 

LTC 

The LTC supports the use of technology in the learning activities of NMSU-A’s students, faculty, and 

staff. The LMS Administrator for the campus provides training and support to students, faculty, and 

staff. The LTC staff consists of its Director and two technicians. The Director of the LTC has a degree in 

instructional technology. 

Information Technology Services 

Information Technology Services (ITS) oversees the computers and software used by students, faculty 

and staff. Staff members include the Information Technology Director, a computer support technician, 

and a multi-media specialist.  

3.D.  
The institution provides support for student learning and effective 
teaching. 
 

Students and instructors are provided with the appropriate infrastructure necessary for effective 

teaching and learning at NMSU-A. This includes computer equipment and software, internet access, 

secure online learning platforms, computer labs, science labs, art labs, performance spaces, clinical 

and practicum sites, and full information services through the Townsend Library.  

All students are provided ongoing support through a variety of resources, including tutoring, skills 

development, technology training, financial aid, and specialized services. Support services can be 

found at many areas throughout the campus. 

NMSU-A offers centralized academic advising on a drop-in basis or by appointment. Advisors 

provide academic advising services to all students and prospective students for programs offered at 

NMSU-A as well as advising information for students transferring to the Las Cruces campus. Academic 

Advisors provide pre-enrollment information, course selection assistance, degree plan requirements, 

and college transfer information.  

Students who are first entering college receive extensive advising, including placement testing, new 

student orientation, and career exploration. All NMSU-A transfer degrees require completion of a 

College/Life Success course. This course includes guidance in the effective use of research and 

information resources, which is reinforced in the first college level composition course.  
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Effective use of research and information resources is central to the general education philosophy at 

the institution, found in SLOs, and in the core competencies of the New Mexico transfer common core 

courses. Students receive additional guidance in the effective use of research and information 

resources when they are in the online course environment, and when they make use of student support 

services such as those available through the ASC and the Townsend Library. 

3.D.1. The institution provides student support services suited to the needs of its 

student populations.  

Students at NMSU-A have access to a variety of support services that include not only those found at 

Student Services/Success offices, but also through the Townsend Library, LTC, and ASC. Additional 

support is available through ITS and Media Services. 

STUDENT SERVICES/SUCCESS 

NMSU-A students’ first encounter with the college is usually through various support services housed in 

the Student Services/Success building. These services are covered under the broad categories of 

Advising, Financial Aid, and Admissions and Records. As noted elsewhere in this report, these student 

support services currently are being reorganized under leadership provided by the new VPSS. This 

reorganization comes in the wake of an outside consultant’s report on the status of these services in 

August, 2011. The purpose of the consultation was twofold, “To assess NMSU-A’s current organization, 

strengths, and vulnerabilities with regard to Student Services/Success, and to determine effective 

strategies for increasing student completion and retention rates” (Dr. Eric Murray, Report on Student 

Services Consultation, August 26, 2011). 

NMSU-A students’ needs are met through the following Student Services/Success at NMSU-A: 

 Academic Advising 

In addition to general academic advising, Advising oversees career services, ADA student 

advising and compliance, and Dual Credit student advising. 

o Career Services—The Career Center assists students through career choice and job 

search processes. Assistance and general information are available on topics such as 

choosing a career, career and educational exploration, the résumé and application, 

the cover letter, thank you letter and references, job hunting, interviewing, and job 

success. Individual appointments can be scheduled for career decision-making, career 

exploration, job hunting, résumé and interviewing, employment forecast information, 

and nationwide college/university information. Drop-ins are always welcome. The 

Choice Career Planner software program is used extensively in the Career Center for 

assessment and for occupational and educational information.  

 

o Students with Disabilities—Students needing assistance with reasonable 

accommodations or having questions regarding services for persons with disabilities 

are encouraged to contact the Academic Advisor who works with Services for Students 

with Disabilities (SSD). The SSD Office assists individuals with documented disabilities 

to obtain appropriate academic accommodations. Students with sensory, mobility, 

learning, or other recognized impairments are encouraged to apply for services 

through this office. Students who seek assistance are encouraged to contact the ADA 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/murray_report_aug_2011_distribution.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/murray_report_aug_2011_distribution.pdf
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Advisor prior to enrollment in classes to obtain the “Petition for Disabled Student 

Services” form. This form may then be completed by the student and the authority 

certifying the disability (i.e., doctor, educational diagnostician, etc.) and returned to 

SSD. Appropriate reasonable accommodations can then be arranged. NMSU-A 

routinely meets the needs of: 

 Blind and Low Vision Students 

 Students with Hearing Disabilities 

 Students with Learning Disabilities 

 Students with Orthopedic Disabilities and 

 Students who need Special Services 

Grievance Procedures—NMSU-A has adopted an internal procedure providing 

for the prompt and equitable resolution of complaints alleging any action 

prohibited by Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (Section 504) or of 

the 1990 ADA, which prohibit discrimination on the basis of disability.  

 

o Dual Credit—Students who qualify can take courses at NMSU-A that will provide both 

high school and college credit. The college waives tuition and general fees, while the 

high school provides most textbooks. Students are responsible for any specific course 

fees. Students who want to participate in Dual Credit must first consult with a high 

school counselor. The student then is interviewed by the Dual Credit Advisor. The 

student must provide all necessary documentation, and in all cases, the college Dual 

Credit Advisor has the final decision on course selection. 

 

 Financial Aid—The Office of Student Financial Aid and Scholarship Services seeks to improve 

access to higher education by providing comprehensive financial assistance and information to 

all students and the NMSU-A community. The Financial Aid Office administers an extensive 

program of grants, scholarships, and loans, from a variety of government and private sources. 

The awarding of grants and loans is based on need, while the awarding of scholarships is 

based mainly on academic ability and, in some cases, financial need. Assistance in the form of 

work is available through the Federal College Work-Study Program and the New Mexico 

Work-Study Program. Extensive information on financial aid availability and processes can be 

found in the NMSU-A Course Catalog 2012-13 and on the college website. 

 

 Admissions and Records—Most students now apply for admission online, but print 

applications can be picked up at the NMSU-A Admissions Office. NMSU-A has an open 

admissions policy, meaning almost anyone with a high school or GED diploma will be admitted 

to the college. Limited access programs, such as the associate degree in nursing program, 

have additional requirements for admission to them. Admissions personnel explain the 

admission process and mail a letter to students concerning any supplemental documents 

needed to complete the process. Students are also informed about support services at 

Financial Aid and Academic Advising, where it is determined whether placement tests must be 

taken.  

Registration for classes can be done in person or online. Newly admitted students are required 

to attend an orientation session. Admissions staff members also provide information for 

students who may be transfers from another college or university, international, dual 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/#http://nmsua.edu/
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enrollment, degree seeking, non-degree seeking, or who have an interest in special academic 

programs such as nursing, GED, or the Abitur program. 

 Office of Retention and Student Success—This Office provides leadership for several NMSU-

A student support activities, including: 

o Coordinating career seminar sessions 

o Using the Quick Connect early warning system for student attendance and academic 

success 

o Coordinating effective implementation of developmental academic advising 

o Assisting with new student orientation 

o Developing and implementing effective retention strategies 

 

 Veterans Affairs—This office is located in the Student Union Building and addresses military 

veterans issues, such as: 

o Veterans Programs: NMSU-A degree programs are approved by the State 

Approving Agency for enrollment of persons eligible to receive education benefits 

from the DVA. Eligible students may apply for benefits and advanced VA payment by 

submitting applications at the Financial Aid or VA Office. All veterans and dependents 

who are eligible to receive veterans benefits must complete the application and 

certification process prior to registration. Students must have courses approved by an 

Academic Advisor and certified by the NMSU‑A Veterans Office each semester of 

enrollment.  

o Credit for Military Service: A veteran or member of the active armed services or the 

military reserves who is a current student or a student applying for admission to NMSU 

may be granted academic credit on a case-by-case basis. Specific course 

equivalencies and credit hours awarded are determined by academic departments. 

Credit hours may be awarded for specific courses or as elective credit. The number of 

credit hours awarded will be determined by the academic department in conjunction 

with the VPAA. 

 

 HAFB Education Office—The NMSU-A Education Office at HAFB serves active duty military 

and members of their families who want to fulfill their educational goals, which may include: 

o Taking courses to complete the CCAF degree 

o Taking courses to complete other Associate Degrees or Certificates with NMSU-A, 

and/or transfer to a 4-year higher education institution 

Taking non-credit classes for enrichment through the NMSU-A Community Education 

program 

 Helping Agencies—Many students, at one time or another, will need assistance beyond what 

can be provided in the Office of Student Services/Success. To assist students in finding the 

help they need, Student Services/Success has made a list of providers or agencies that have 

been helpful to students in the past. These agencies or providers include counseling and mental 

health services, services for children and families, and day care services. 

ADDITIONAL STUDENT SUPPORT SERVICES 

In addition to the student support services found through Student Services/Success offices, NMSU-A 

provides other student support services as well:  
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Library and Media Services 

Townsend Library contains over 50,000 books, over 170 magazine/journal subscriptions, nearly 

2,000 New Mexico State Documents, and several thousand audiovisual titles. The library promotes 

information literacy and provides resources and services that support the academic goals of NMSU-A 

in serving its diverse communities. The Media Services Department of Townsend Library is responsible 

for providing audiovisual, graphic, and photographic services for faculty, staff and students. 

ASC 

Tutoring tailored to the needs of the various constituencies of students at NMSU-A is provided through 

the ASC. Tutors, some professional tutors, others outstanding students employed as student workers, 

have received training from faculty in needs and approaches suited to a variety of disciplines, 

including math, science, English, communications and criminal justice. In addition to ASC tutors, NMSU-A 

provides special language lab tutors in Spanish and German. Services at the ASC include a Testing 

Center where entering student placement testing takes place. The center also provides other testing 

services for faculty to use in association with their courses. 

Technology 

 Student Lab Technology Equipment and Software—Students have computers available for 

use in open computer labs and computer classrooms, and through Laptop Computer Carts for 

use in several classroom buildings. Some computer classrooms are dedicated for use with 

specific software such as those for the Digital Graphics program, and Computer Aided Design 

(AutoCAD) software associated with the electronics and engineering technologies programs. 

 IT Equipment and Student Lab Software—Classrooms are equipped with a variety of 

combinations of technology including projectors, Starboards, Elmos, televisions, DVD players, 

VCRs, etc. The non-computer technologies are maintained by Media Services staff. ITS 

oversees the computers and software used by students, faculty, and staff.  

LTC 

The LTC supports the use of technology in the learning activities of NMSU-A’s students, faculty, and 

staff. As the LMS administrator for the campus, the LTC Director and staff provides training and 

support for those involved with online learning. The Center includes a computer classroom for 

instruction and workshops. 

ABE 

The ABE program of NMSU-A provides services and instruction to adults preparing for GED, ESL, basic 

reading, math, English, work place skills, vocabulary development, basic computer skills, and 

citizenship in group classes or on an individual basis. Assessments and GED pretests are given at the 

ABE Office on an individual basis.  
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3.D.2. The institution provides for learning support and preparatory instruction 

to address the academic needs of its students. It has a process for directing 

entering students to courses and programs for which the students are 

adequately prepared. 

NMSU-A has an extensive advising system for students who are first entering college, including 

placement testing, new student orientation, and career exploration. All NMSU-A transfer degrees 

require completion of a College/Life Success course. All students are provided ongoing support 

through a variety of resources, including tutoring, skills development, technology training, financial aid, 

and specialized services. 

Placement Testing 

Students applying for admission to NMSU-A are directed immediately to Academic Advising where 

they are informed of services and options for enrollment at the college. Degree seeking students are 

also directed to the Testing Center, housed in the ASC, to schedule a time to take placement tests for 

English, Reading, and Math.  

Placement testing consists of the COMPASS test, an ACT product, which provides initial guidance for 

students and advisors concerning appropriate placement in reading, writing, and mathematics. This 

test assists both students and academic advisors in determining whether a student needs to enroll in the 

college’s developmental courses. All entering freshman are required to confer with an academic 

advisor for arranging schedules prior to registration. 

New Student Orientation 

First time college students are required to attend a day-long orientation session prior to the beginning 

of their first semester of classes. Orientation Day is from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, where each student: 

 Listens to a presentation on college requirements. 

 Attends Canvas training and sets up the student’s my.nmsu account. 

 Enjoys a free lunch. 

 Sees an Advisor to set up the student’s class schedule. 

 Learns about the NMSU-A campus and available resources.  

Attendance is mandatory, and at the completion of the orientation students are assisted in registering 

for classes. 

College 101: College/Life Success 

All entering students, except nursing students or students who are successful transfer or returning 

students who are eligible for a waiver (see page 31 of the 2012-2013 NMSU-A Catalog), are 

required to take COLL 101: College/Life Success, which prepares them for the transfer from high 

school or the workplace to the academic environment. Part of the curriculum for COLL 101 includes 

taking the Learning and Study Strategies Inventory (LASSI) test, which provides standardized scores on 

the three components of strategic learning and helps students to diagnose their strengths and 

weaknesses as college students. 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
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Career Center 

New students are directed by Academic Advisors to take advantage of the NMSU-A Career Center, 

located in the Student Services/Success Building. The Career Center assists students through career 

choice and job search processes. Assistance and general information are available on topics such as 

choosing a career, career and educational exploration, the resume and application, the cover letter, 

thank you letter and references, job hunting, interviewing, and job success. 

The Choices™ Planner is available to any NMSU-A student interested in career/academic planning. 

Incoming degree-seeking freshmen are required to complete the Interest Profiler portion before or 

during their first semester at NMSU-A. Upon completion of the Interest Profiler, incoming degree 

seeking freshmen are required to print out a copy of the results and bring them to an Academic 

Advisor for career/academic planning and course selection. 

The advising office also has an advisor assigned to assist students in the use of AggieCareer 

Manager, an online program. Specially trained faculty members are also available to counsel 

students in academic and career choices. 

ASC 

In addition to the testing center, the ASC provides computer stations for students’ use, and maintains a 

website with current information on tutoring options and general academic information. The Center 

offers special workshops for students on topics such as test-taking, time management and note-taking. 

ASC services provide learning support, mentoring, and instruction to meet the diverse students’ needs, 

including developmental students, students returning to the academic world after some time in the 

workforce, English Language Learners (ELL), and students with special needs.  

LTC 

Supporting students who are taking online classes, NMSU-A maintains a LTC staffed by personnel 

proficient in the use of online learning platforms. Students may call in for technology support or 

schedule in-person sessions at the center. 

Office of Retention and Student Success 

 
The Office of Retention and Student Success provides leadership for several NMSU-A activities that 

aim to have a positive impact on student retention and success, including coordinating Career Seminar 

sessions, and using the Quick Connect early warning system for student attendance and academic 

success. The Office also coordinates effective implementation of developmental academic advising, 

and has established a set of SLOs in order to determine the effectiveness of efforts to meet its 

responsibilities. The learning objectives state that the student will:  

 Be familiar with the services of the ASC  

 Be knowledgeable about chosen degree/certificate plan  

 Understand how to plan subsequent semesters  

 Be aware of the consequences of poor attendance and grades  

 Be informed on how to utilize the various departments of the campus  

 Have knowledge of off-campus assistance available for issues not directly related to 

academic matters  
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3.D.3. The institution provides academic advising suited to its programs and the 

needs of its students. 

NMSU-A offers centralized academic advising on a drop-in basis or by appointment. Advisors 

provide academic advising services to all students and prospective students for programs offered at 

NMSU-A as well as advising information for students transferring to NMSU-LC. Academic Advisors 

provide pre-enrollment information, course selection assistance, degree plan requirements, and 

college transfer information. The Advisors also provide course approval verification to students 

enrolled in financial assistance programs such as Veterans Programs, and other state and federally 

funded programs. Individuals may also contact an advisor online at advisingnmsua@nmsu.edu. 

NMSU-A provides special advisors for nursing students and for veterans. A Dual Credit advisor is 

available to work with high school students as they plan the transition to the college environment. An 

ADA advisor is available to work with special needs students to determine appropriate 

accommodations, and to assure academic success for these students. The student confers with the ADA 

advisor who provides the student with letters detailing reasonable accommodations for each class. This 

letter is provided to faculty members, who work with the student to assure that accommodations are 

appropriately implemented. 

At this time, NMSU-A does not have advisors assigned to specific degree programs, as was 

recommended in the 2011 consultant’s report referred to above. Such assignments are under 

consideration by the new VPSS who joined NMSU-A in Spring 2012. 

NMSU-A does not have a licensed counselor on staff. Without a licensed counselor it is sometimes 

difficult for the college to meet the needs of students with mental health issues. Students who request 

this type of counseling are referred to various agencies off campus. Student Services/Success has 

compiled a list of Help Agencies which provides information about various services in the community, 

such as counseling, housing, and childcare. This list is distributed to students during new student 

orientation and is available in the Student Services building. The need for a licensed psychological 

counselor is being reviewed by the new VPSS. In the meantime, the VPSS has made arrangements with 

a local Counseling Center for expedited handling of issues that come up for students. 

As stated above, Student Services/Success is undergoing a general reorganization to improve its 

advising and other services. The VPSS and staff are reviewing current operations and are drafting a 

new plan of operations, which should be completed by January 2013. Since the arrival of the new 

VPSS in Spring 2012, several changes have already been implemented: 

 One academic advisor now is assigned exclusively to the Nursing program half time.  

 Other academic advisors have been assigned to academic divisions for two half days per 

week. 

 The financial aid advisor for veterans has been assigned an office near the student veterans’ 

lounge, and is now a full-time veterans advisor. 

 Student Handbook revisions will include additional information for students who are seeking 

support. 

 A new Director of Financial Aid Advising has been hired. 

  

mailto:advisingnmsua@nmsu.edu#mailto:advisingnmsua@nmsu.edu
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/murray_report_aug_2011_distribution.pdf
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3.D.4. The institution provides to students and instructors the infrastructure and 

resources necessary to support effective teaching and learning (technological 

infrastructure, scientific laboratories, libraries, performance spaces, clinical 

practice sites, museum collections, as appropriate to the institution’s offerings. 

Students and instructors are provided with the appropriate infrastructure necessary for effective 

teaching and learning at NMSU-A. This includes computer equipment and software, internet access, 

secure online learning platforms, computer labs, science labs, art labs, performance spaces, clinical 

and practicum sites, and full information services through the Townsend Library. 

Technology 

Details of the technology infrastructure supporting teaching and learning at NMSU-A can be found in 

the NMSU-A Technology Plan. The Plan includes extended discussions of: 

 Security 

 Administrative/ERP Information Systems 

 Funding for IT 

 Identity/Access Management 

 IT Staffing  

 Campus Infrastructure  

 NMSU-A Disaster Recovery Plan  

 NMSU-A Institutional Data Security 

 Student Lab Technology Equipment by classroom and lab 

 Instructional Technology Equipment Student Lab Software by classroom 

 Software Available for Faculty & Staff Computers 

In Spring 2011, a student technology fee was implemented at $2.00 per credit hour to assist the 

college in upgrading and replacing student technology.  

Online courses are offered through a LMS that serves the entire university system. NMSU began using 

Canvas during Summer 2012. The NMSU system’s first LMS was WebCT, which eventually changed 

over to Blackboard. NMSU-A‘s LTC provides the administrative and technical support for online 

learning at the college.  

Laboratories 

A variety of STEM and Health Studies related laboratories are provided on campus, including: 

 One EMS laboratory; 

 Two nursing laboratories; 

 One chemistry laboratory; 

 One physics/engineering laboratory; 

 One geology/geography laboratory; 

 Two biology/life sciences laboratories; and 

 One mathematics laboratory. 
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The recently completed Advanced Technology Center currently includes two laboratories: 

 One automotive shop laboratory; and 

 One renewable energy laboratory. 

Many of the STEM laboratories have recently undergone significant renovations, or will do so soon, as 

part of the projects included in the recently awarded 5-year $4.3 million HSI STEM grant. Other 

maintenance costs for laboratories are covered through state funding, lab fees, and other grant funds. 

NMSU-A also supports foreign language labs and open computer labs. 

Townsend Library 

Students and faculty at NMSU-A have access to complete library resources in the Townsend Library 

located on campus. This library houses computer stations, media collections and literary resources as 

well as reserved textbooks. Students also have access to both the Branson and Zuhl libraries in Las 

Cruces via the internet and library databases. Interlibrary loan services provide access to hard copy 

resources nationwide. 

Performance Spaces 

Theater and music presentations are frequently held at the Rohovec Fine Arts Center on the 

Alamogordo campus. The theater space includes a large stage, sound and projection systems, and 

seating for more than 225. The Rohovec also hosts the annual Desert Light Film Festival, attracting 

middle school and high school students’ attendance.  

College music classes have a dedicated Music Room that is part of the Tays Center. The acoustically-

enhanced music area serves as a classroom and recital hall for the popular NMSU-A choir and jazz 

band. The Tays Center is the largest facility on the NMSU-A campus, and it is also one of the largest 

multi-purpose facilities in the area.  

An ideal location for special events, the Tays Center hosts a 13,275 square-foot gymnasium, a 2,300 

square-foot lobby, and a 1,230 square-foot stage. The special events area of the Tays has a seating 

capacity for 2,000 people, a sound system, and parking for 299 vehicles, and is Wi-Fi capable. The 

Tays Center also houses a variety of NMSU-A events and instructional programs.  

Other Tays Center facilities include a full-service kitchen and locker rooms. These facilities make the 

Tays an ideal location to hold public and private events such as receptions, ceremonies, conferences, 

some types of concerts, sporting events, fairs, and corporate training.  

Clinical and Practicum Sites 

NMSU-A supports applied learning and teaching through clinical, practicum, and field experience 

sites. These include: 

 Public school placement sites in classrooms for education courses; 

 Sites at local attorneys’ offices and various law enforcement agencies for criminal justice and 

paralegal courses; 

 Clinical study placement at area hospitals, long term care facilities, school health centers and 

dialysis centers for nursing clinicals; 

 Clinical study placement at local hospitals for students in BMET program; and 
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 A new automotive shop on campus for automotive and hybrid technology courses. 

Art Labs 

Art students in visual, computer graphics, and ceramic art, produce gallery displays each semester. 

The best works at these shows are displayed in the Art Exhibition Lab, which doubles as space for 

courses and classroom activities requiring knowledge and skills associated with gallery spaces. 

Since 1986, New Mexico has supported a program of Art in Public Places which requires that 

when the state helps fund buildings, a portion of appropriations for capital expenditures must be 

set aside for the acquisition or commissioning of works of art to be used in, upon or around public 

buildings. This requirement has resulted in acquisition of artworks in connection with construction of 

the Tays Center, where the related sculpture can be found on the south side of the building, and 

the Allied Health Center whose hallways are lined with significant artworks. The hallways and 

spaces containing the artworks are used as teaching and learning tools. 

3.D.5. The institution provides to students guidance in the effective use of 

research and information resources. 

Effective use of research and information resources begins early for students attending NMSU-A, in 

their required College/Life Skills course and in the first college level composition course. Effective use 

of resources is also central to the general education philosophy at the institution, found in SLOs, and in 

the core competencies of the New Mexico transfer common core courses. Students receive additional 

guidance in the effective use of research and information resources when they are in the online course 

environment, and when they make use of student support services such as those available through the 

ASC and the Townsend Library. 

Early Guidance 

Students receive basic guidance on the use of research and information resources through COLL 101: 

College/Life Success, which is required for all new degree-seeking students. Students are fully 

instructed in research and information resources in ENGL 111G: Rhetoric and Composition (or its 

equivalent), the first college level English course students are required to take as part of all degrees 

except for the AAS degree in Automotive and Hybrid Technology, which allows OETS 117: Writing 

for Technicians as an alternate. In this course, students receive instruction in the classroom as well as in 

Townsend Library, where students are given hands-on instruction in research, library databases, online 

resources, traditional hard copy books, interlibrary loan opportunities, and other up-to-the minute 

technological sources.  

General Education 

Many other classes make effective and frequent use of these library resources, and require further 

development of students’ information resource use and research skills. These skills are included as part 

of the general education expectations which faculty have established for students who complete a 

degree at NMSU-A. Some of the relevant General Education SLOs state that the student who 

graduates from NMSU-A will be able to: 

 Recognize sound reasoning 

 Critically assess information 
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 Critically assess arguments 

 Write a paper using borrowed material 

 Find and evaluate information 

 Apply the scientific method 

 Analyze data 

Graduating students should also be “Aware of Ethical Issues in the Pursuit of Science” and be able to 

demonstrate an awareness of ethical principles (NMSU-A Core Competencies and SLOs). 

The State of New Mexico’s expectations with regard to the core competencies that define transfer 

common core courses are very similar. For example, the communication area of the state general 

education transfer common core courses includes the following competencies:  

 Employ writing and/or speaking processes such as planning, collaborating, organizing, 

composing, revising, and editing to create presentations using correct diction, syntax, 

grammar, and mechanics.  

 Integrate research correctly and ethically from credible sources to support the primary 

purpose of a communication. 

Online Learning 

Special short tutorials and workshops in use of the Canvas platform for online courses are routinely 

scheduled by the LTC, including instruction on how to use the links to source materials provided 

throughout each online class offering. The LTC Director is also available to assist students, as well as 

faculty, in the details of successful operation of the Canvas platform.  

Support Services 

Tutors are available at the ASC to assist students in research and other projects, particularly in 

science, math and writing. Computers are also available in the ASC for students working on their 

various research projects, with tutors conveniently located nearby. Extensive information and instruction 

is available at the Townsend Library for students who need additional guidance in the effective use of 

research and information resources. Finally, faculty members are available for students having 

problems with research approaches, through regular office hours or by special appointment.  

3.E.  
The institution fulfills the claims it makes for an enriched educational 
environment. 
 

The college provides an array of educational opportunities, including academic transfer courses, 

career-technical programs, ABE skills, and community education for lifelong learning.  

Many of the student organizations at NMSU-A provide truly co-curricular experiences. The college’s 

educational environment is also enriched through the quality learning opportunities available through 

theatre productions, musical performances, and art exhibitions. Collaboration with community members 

on a variety of major local events assures that students and the public benefit from the college’s 

educational environment. (Also see Supplemental Learning Opportunities under 3.B.4) 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua_student_learning_objectives_102210.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/hed_gen_ed_competencies-all_areas.pdf%0a
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3.E.1. Co-Curricular programs are suited to the institution’s mission and 

contribute to the educational experience of its students. 

Co-curricular activities at NMSU-A largely revolve around student organizations. Additional co-

curricular learning opportunities are provided through theatre productions, musical performances, and 

art exhibitions. In addition, literary events such as “Banned Book Week,” poetry/literature lunch hour 

readings, and appearances by guest speakers, including local authors, provide intellectual enrichment 

for students. 

Student Organizations 

Student organizations are an important aspect of student engagement with NMSU-A, and provide for 

substantial learning opportunities outside the classroom and course-specific curriculum. Many of the 

college’s student organizations reflect attention to human diversity and student interest. Currently 

chartered student groups that offer co-curricular learning opportunities include: 

 ACE was chartered in 2009. The organization’s purpose is to further professional interest in 

education, and to strengthen student and professional training through experience outside the 

classroom and in the local community. All current NMSU and NMSU-A students interested in 

educational issues are welcome. There are also honorary memberships for alumni. 

 The Alpha Nu Beta Chapter of PTK was chartered in 1986 and is a growing academic 

honorary organization on the NMSU-A campus. Students who meet the minimum eligibility 

criteria are invited to become members. To be eligible for membership, a student must carry a 

grade point average of 3.5 or above, must be currently enrolled at NMSU-A, and must 

demonstrate leadership qualities. 

 Chess Club was chartered in 2011. The purpose of the club is to promote chess on the NMSU-A 

campus by conducting chess games and tournaments with members and other chess clubs, 

schools, and chess association throughout New Mexico whose aim is to broaden and develop 

chess as an educational and cultural art and as a non-profit endeavor. 

 Journalism Club was chartered in 2012 and is open to interested students who would like to 

help write, edit and publish the campus student newsletter: The Crimson Gazette. 

 SMS was chartered in 2012. The mission of SMS is to provide all NMSU-A multimedia students 

(Animation, Film, Web Design, Photography, Graphic Design, Fine Arts, and Theater) with the 

opportunity to gain professional experience before they graduate. This organization provides 

assistance to NMSU-A faculty and student organizations, as well as the community. Members 

are determined to be of service while increasing awareness within the community regarding 

the art degrees offered at NMSU-A. 

 SSC was founded in 1998 and invites all students interested in the social sciences to join. Along 

with discussions about how the social sciences can work for everyone, two or more field trips 

are taken each semester to local archaeological and historical sites, places of interest (such as 

local group meetings (e.g. NAACP)), and occasionally to places just to have fun (such as the 

IMAX Theater). This club sponsors campus recycling projects and is interested in environmental 

as well as social concerns. 

 SNA was chartered in 2011. SNA’s purpose is to contribute to nursing education in order to 

provide the highest quality of health care possible through the providing of programs which 

represent the fundamental interests and concerns of quality health care, as well as to aid in 

http://nmsua.edu/ptk/#http://nmsua.edu/ptk/
http://nmsua.edu/journalism-club/#http://nmsua.edu/journalism-club/
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the development of the whole person — including the professional role and responsibility for 

the health care of people in all walks of life. Nursing and EMS students participated in 2011 

as medical volunteers for the annual Bataan Death March, a memorial activity in which 

participants walk through the desert from White Sands to Las Cruces each spring. 

3.E.2. The institution demonstrates any claims it makes about contributions to its 

students’ educational experience by virtue of aspects of its mission, such as 

research, community engagement, service learning, religious or spiritual 

purpose, and economic development. 

NMSU-A is committed to providing its students with quality learning opportunities and related support 

services, as the college addresses the needs of the diverse individuals and communities that use our 

services and who support the institution. As a two-year public higher education institution in the State 

of New Mexico, the college provides an array of educational opportunities for our students, including 

academic transfer courses, career-technical programs, ABE skills, community education for lifelong 

learning, and many others.  

Community members can find information about these opportunities through a variety of publications, 

both electronic and in paper, including the college’s catalogs, course schedules, advertising, public 

presentations, and news articles, as well as through faculty and staff involvement with service 

organizations and community events.  

The NMSU-A community is involved in musical and theatrical performances, art exhibits, and other 

ongoing interaction with the community at large, including: 

 New Mexico Centennial—During 2012, New Mexico celebrates a year-long observance of 

its centennial as a state. Participating in this event as planners, coordinators, and performers 

are faculty and staff members, who help with programs and performances both on campus 

and within the community. A series of events occur during the Fall of 2012. Pivotal events in 

the history of New Mexico in Otero County (location of NMSU-A) have been planned and 

executed in cooperation with the local Historical Society. A special display and program have 

been available throughout the Fall of 2012 at Townsend Library on campus. 

 Take Back the Night—This major annual community event is co-sponsored by NMSU-A. 

Community members organize this annual educational event, which includes informational 

presentations, music, art displays, and a march down Scenic Drive. Faculty and NMSU-A 

student government work with a community committee whose members include representatives 

of local agencies that provide shelter, health services, education, and law enforcement support 

to victims of sexual or domestic violence. Take Back the Night educates the student body and 

the public in strategies to stop the incidence of sexual abuse and family violence crimes. Each 

year since 2009, more than 300 people have participated in this campus-centered event. 

 Earth Day—This annual spring event brings together faculty and students with the regional 

community for a day-long celebration and educational opportunity regarding sustainability 

and conservation that is particularly appropriate to the high desert region of New Mexico. A 

wide variety of community organizations and activists have booths and performances for the 

public. Many educational activities for children are included.  

 Desert Light Film Festival—NMSU-A hosts this film festival, which started in 2004 as the first 

statewide film competition held in New Mexico aimed at middle school and high school 
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students from across the state. The 2012 Festival competition included 117 film entries, with 

more than 200 students attending from 13 schools in New Mexico. The event is co-sponsored 

by NMSU-A Community Education, the Otero County Film Office, and J.C. Penney.  

 Economic Development—NMSU-A is active in the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce in its 

support for local business ventures involving students and the public, and works closely with 

OCEDC. These organizations worked together to develop a community survey that eventually 

led to a GO Bond that was approved by the taxpayers of Alamogordo, which paid for the 

first phase of the Advanced Technology Center on the NMSU-A campus.  

Criterion 3 Chapter Summary 

NMSU-A Strengths 

 NMSU-A is developing new and innovative ways for assessing its programs and areas. The 

PAC has designed a more efficient process that allows information to be reported consistently 

across programs and areas (3.A.1). 

 After recognizing a weakness in its development of learning goals, NMSU-A brought in 

several outside experts to work with faculty members in creating consistent, meaningful 

learning objectives for courses (3.A.3).  

 The GEAC is continuously monitoring general education courses to ensure the quality of the 

courses meet the state Core Competencies (3.B.1). 

 NMSU-A’s employee diversity reflects that of our student diversity. The college works to 

ensure that diversity exists in all areas of the campus (3.B.3). 

 Faculty, staff, and students at NMSU-A make significant contributions to the expansion of 

knowledge in higher education through a variety of activities, including conference attendance 

and presentations, college and university collaborations, and community service (3.B.5).  

 NMSU-A has a solid evaluation process to ensure that all instructors meet the educational and 

experiential requirements set by the college and by the NMSU system (3.C.3). 

 NMSU-A has a strong annual evaluation process for all staff members that provides for 

annual goal setting and evaluation as well as evaluation of performance of basic job duties. 

 NMSU-A assures that instructors remain current and proficient in their teaching through a 

variety of ongoing and periodic review processes. Instructors are encouraged to continuously 

update and improve their teaching skills and disciplinary knowledge through participation in a 

variety of professional development opportunities, whether they involve local, regional, or 

national venues (3.C.4). 

 Students at NMSU-A have access to a variety of support services that include the Student 

Services/Success offices, Townsend Library, LTC, ASC, ITS, and Media Services (3.D.1). 

 NMSU-A has an extensive advising system for students who are first entering college, 

including placement testing, new student orientation, and career exploration. All students are 

provided ongoing support through a variety of resources, including tutoring, skills 

development, technology training, financial aid, and specialized services (3.D.2). 

 Students and instructors are provided with the appropriate infrastructure necessary for 

effective teaching and learning at NMSU-A. This includes computer equipment and software, 

internet access, secure online learning platforms, computer labs, science labs, art labs, 

performance spaces, clinical and practicum sites, and full information services through the 

Townsend Library (3.D.4).  
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Opportunities for Improvement  

 The college is continuing to refine the program/area review process (3.A.1). 

 Efforts should continue to streamline the curriculum development process, especially with 

respect to time/market sensitive career-technical degrees and certificates (3.A.1). 

 NMSU-A should continue discussion with NMHED and legislators regarding lowering of 

minimum credit hours for associate degrees to 60 (3.A.1). 

 Continued efforts should be made to implement strategies to insure the rate of return for 

student evaluations for online courses is comparable to onsite evaluations (3.A.3). 

 A more planned and systematic approach to closing the loop between assessment and 

improvements in curriculum, planning, and budgeting should be developed (3.A.3). 

 NMSU-A is examining ways to increase the number and diversity of students who participate 

in STEM programs (3.B.4). 

 NMSU-A should provide additional enriched learning opportunities for students concerning the 

issues of human and cultural diversity (3.B.4). 

 The number of faculty and exempt staff members who make presentations at local, regional, 

and national conferences should be increased (3.B.5). 

 Although student contributions to scholarship and knowledge are recognized and publicized at 

the time, a more systematic method of compiling and tracking these achievements should be 

established (3.B.5). 

 Continued efforts should be made towards achieving the Strategic Plan goal of a part-time to 

full-time faculty ratio of 60:40 (3.C.1). 

 The institution’s committee structure should be reviewed to see how the number of faculty 

members on individual committees or the number of committees might be reduced (3.C.1). 

 NMSU-A should continue to improve evaluation and mentoring for part-time faculty members 

(3.C.4). 

 Part-time faculty members should continue to be encouraged to pursue professional 

development (3.C.4). 

 Additional local professional development opportunities for part-time faculty should be 

pursued (3.C.4). 

 NMSU-A should develop additional online professional development opportunities for part-

time faculty who may live at a distance from the campus (3.C.4). 

 New leadership in the ASC, Student Services/Success, and at the Townsend Library provides 

an opportunity for review and strengthening of training and professional development for 

staff members in key student support areas (3.C.6). 

 NMSU-A needs to explore the feasibility of hiring a full-time experienced professional in the 

area of disability services (3.D.1). 

 NMSU-A should continue to develop enhanced resources for students with mental health issues 

(3.D.3). 

 NMSU-A should continue progress toward completing the new plan of operations for Student 

Services/Success by January 2013 (3.D.3). 

 Efforts should continue to fully staff academic advising (3.D.3). 

 Continued efforts should be made to support academic advising for individual programs and 

Divisions (3.D.3) 
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Criterion Four. Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and 

Improvement 

The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of  its educational programs, learning 

environments, and support services, and evaluates their effectiveness for student learning through 

processes designed to promote continuous improvement.  

NMSU-A has a variety of processes for assuring the quality of educational programs, learning 

environments, and support services. The extensive curriculum development process for all courses, 

degrees and certificates relies on the exercise of faculty authority over course prerequisites, course 

rigor, and student learning expectations. Annual academic program reviews involve all levels of 

academic personnel, and all programs’ budget requests come before APAC. NMSU-A policies apply 

equally to all students, including Dual Credit students, and NMSU-A adheres to university system 

policies for evaluation of credit for transcripts. 

Continuous improvement of student learning is achieved through extensive use of direct and indirect 

assessment at the course, program, and institutional levels. NMSU-A continues to work with agencies 

from the State of New Mexico to develop the capacity for tracking and measuring student success, 

including program completion, transfer, and employment. Many of these measures are now included in 

the state accountability reporting requirements, and are reviewed by state legislative committees and 

executive branch agencies.  

The recently revised New Mexico higher education funding formula incorporated some reliance on 

completion statistics, and expectations are that coming years will see student success measures account 

for more of formula funding. Increased reliance on these measures will create greater material 

incentives to more fully incorporate student retention, persistence, and completion in all decision-

making.  

Many faculty members have received extensive training in assessment practices, sharing that 

knowledge with campus faculty and others through regional and national conference presentations. 

However, campus committees and administrators have recognized that both regular and part-time 

faculty members need additional assessment training, especially at the classroom level. This presents 

the opportunity to establish a full-time academic assessment coordinator who could assist individual 

faculty members’ efforts to produce, track, and review data. 

4.A.  
The institution demonstrates responsibility for the quality of its 
educational programs.  
 

Each academic program at NMSU-A is reviewed annually, involving all levels of academic personnel, 

from part-time and full-time faculty, through the VPAA. NMSU-A has specialized accreditation for the 

Associate Degree in Nursing. 

NMSU-A’s extensive curriculum development process for all courses, degrees and certificates relies on 

the exercise of faculty authority over course prerequisites, course rigor, and the establishment of 

student learning expectations. NMSU-A student policies apply equally to students, including all Dual 
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Credit students. NMSU-A adheres to the NMSU system policies concerning evaluation of credit for 

transcripts, including what is accepted as forms of prior learning. 

All programs come before APAC at the time of annual budget requests, where questions from budget 

managers throughout the institution, as well as senior administrators, are addressed.  

NMSU-A has worked with the NMHED and individual program faculty to develop the capacity for 

tracking and measurement of actual success of students completing programs of study, transferring to 

other higher education institutions, and employment.  

The results of the tracking and measurement practices are reported to a variety of state and federal 

agencies, and are included in NMSU-A’s internal documentation and reporting practices.  

4.A.1. The institution maintains a practice of regular program reviews. 

NMSU-A has a well-established process for academic program reviews with each program/area 

reporting annually. The VPAA is responsible for oversight of NMSU-A Academic Program assessment 

in cooperation with Division Heads, ADHs, the PAC, and Academic Council. 

Not-for-credit academic program areas do not have an internal, institutional oversight committee for 

systematic review, although most must report regularly to external agencies or other oversight bodies. 

Instructional support areas are largely reviewed through feedback from the administration of 

nationally recognized student satisfaction and engagement surveys.  

All programs are also monitored through personnel supervision practices and institutional reporting 

structures, with Administrative Council having primary oversight responsibilities. All programs also must 

come before the APAC at the time of annual budget requests, where questions from all budget 

managers and senior administrators are addressed.  

Academic Program Assessment 

The current process for reviewing academic programs was initially established in 2004 and is 

principally coordinated by the PAC. All academic programs at NMSU‐A are required to submit a 

Program Review that includes examination of: 

 Major changes in the program 

 Student learning assessment 

 Enrollment trends 

 Financial viability 

 Number of graduates produced 

 Program improvement goals with action plans 

Following review of information and data in a Program Review, the PAC provides feedback. Until 

October 2012, PAC would include a recommendation for the time of the next full Program Review, 

which could be for 1, 3, or 5 years. Beginning with the 2012-13 cycle, all programs will provide 

complete program review information every year. The program review process and the reporting 

templates have been developed thoroughly enough that the Program Review Committee believes the 

review process, with the goal of continuous improvement of programs, is streamlined and sufficiently 
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robust to effectively manage annual reviews from all programs. All program/areas are required to 

submit completed reporting templates by November 30. 

In most cases, program concerns are addressed prior to the discussion of the Program Review 

documents by PAC. PAC also generates a report that responds to the evidence in reviews. If a 

program has made repeated attempts to address identified concerns, such as declining enrollments 

and financial shortfalls, but is unable to improve, then PAC has occasionally recommended termination 

of a program. This occurred with Fire Science in 2009-10, and the 3-D Animation program in 

2011-12.  

The cross-campus membership of PAC frequently results in perspectives and advice for improvement 

opportunities that faculty within a program may not have previously considered. PAC is made up of 

three regular faculty members from each of three divisions (elected in alternate years), one 

temporary (part-time) faculty member, the Coordinator of Institutional Research and Assessment (non-

voting member), and the three Division Heads. The process is driven by full-time faculty from across 

campus and across disciplines. Membership rotates so that any particular faculty member will be on 

the committee for only three years. One of the advantages of this membership rotation process is that 

it helps to familiarize incoming members to the full scope of the program review process and of the 

full range of programs available.  

Reviews, along with the PAC response and recommendations, are forwarded to Academic Council for 

further review. Academic Council is chaired by the VPAA. Actions may be taken at this point to 

address any concerns with the program. Following review by Academic Council, reviews are 

forwarded to the Administrative Council which considers the information for any additional institutional 

policy, planning, or budgetary implications. The timeline for program reviews is maintained by PAC 

and the Office of VPAA. Full information on the Academic Program Review Process is available from 

PAC and can also be found on the NMSU-A local network drive. 

Since its initial implementation in 2004, the Academic Program Review process has undergone 

continuous improvement in response to multiple feedback loops. Reports were streamlined, resulting in 

much less narrative, more bulleted lists, and an emphasis on summary results. A major change since the 

initial design of the process is that all programs are now required to list the program’s SLOs as part 

of the report.  

Focused attention on process and template improvements has occurred in recent years through PAC 

member attendance at the annual NMHEAA summer retreat in Ruidoso, New Mexico. Attendees are 

guided in assessment techniques and frameworks by recognized national leaders in student learning 

assessment. The project teams develop proposed improvements in the program review process which 

are then brought back to campus for consideration by the full PAC, and made available to the 

program review teams for use in the fall. ADHs work with their immediate supervisor (Division Head) 

and other individual program review committee members to generate each Program Review Report. 

Previously, program/area coordinators worked with their respective faculty members to develop the 

reviews and update, but this changed with the administrative reorganization of the campus in August 

2011. 

Fall 2012 improvement efforts are focused on developing a digital one-form format. This should 

reduce time and resource costs compared to those currently required for multiple document tracking, 

reviewing, and printing.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/assistant_division_heads_june_2011.pdf
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The annual timeline for all assessment activities is shown in Table 10. 

TABLE 10: NMSU-A CALENDAR OF STUDENT LEARNING ACTIVITIES AND REPORTING 

Month Student Learning Assessment Activities and Reporting 

July  Student Learning Outcomes Report (SLOR) 

 President’s Report 

August  Fall semester Assessment Day—Workshop 

 Carl Perkins Grant Performance Report to the NMPED 

September  New Mexico Common Core Assessment Report to the NMHED 

 New Mexico Performance Measure Report to state legislature 

October  

November  Program Reviews, due date November 30 

December  PAC completes processing of Annual Updates 

 Fall Semester Individual Course Assessment Reports due 

January  PAC begins processing Program Reviews 

February  NMHEAR Conference, last week of February 

March  

April  Spring Assessment Day Workshop 

 NCA‐HLC Conference 

May  Spring Semester Course Assessment Reports due 

June  NMHEAA--Ruidoso Retreat 

 

Other Program Reviews 

All programs are monitored through personnel supervision practices and institutional reporting 

structures, with Administrative Council having primary oversight responsibilities. All programs must also 

come before APAC at the time of annual budget requests, where questions from other budget 

managers and senior administrators are addressed. However, NMSU-A does not have a systematic 

internal program review process in place for instructional support efforts.  

Programs that do not fall under the “for credit” academic areas do not have an internal, institutional 

oversight committee for systematic review, although most must report to external agencies or other 

oversight bodies. These not-for-credit programs include ABE, Community Education, etc. In the case of 

ABE there are extensive reporting requirements to the NMPED as a condition of participation in the 

grant funding for the program. Both ABE and Community Education programs are included in the 

annual reports required as part of the New Mexico Accountability in Government Act (1999), and are 

reviewed by state executive branch departments and standing committees of the New Mexico 

legislature.  
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NMSU-A also conducts assessment of the broad range of institutional programs through administration 

of nationally recognized surveys of students and staff. The results of these surveys are useful for 

tracking student satisfaction and engagement with the institution, and provide feedback for 

improvement of programs and services. The primary surveys used by NMSU-A come from the Noel 

Levitz organization and the CCCSE.  

In Spring 2012, NMSU-A administered three surveys from Noel Levitz; the SSI, the faculty and staff 

IPS, and the student PSOL. NMSU-A has been administering the SSI periodically since 1995, thus 

providing trend data associated with the major student support services and instruction. The recent 

creation of the PSOL will now begin to provide data for longitudinal tracking of online students’ 

satisfaction and priorities as well. 

NMSU-A has periodically administered the CCCSE surveys since 2004. The CCSSE has been a 

primary vehicle for obtaining feedback on institutional programs and services, and has recently been 

paired with the faculty version of the same survey (CCFSSE). Following the Spring 2009 administration 

of these two surveys, NMSU-A invited staff from CCCSE to provide a workshop at the Alamogordo 

campus for faculty and staff to discuss the results about the quality of NMSU-A programs and 

services, including differences in faculty/staff responses compared to those of our students.  

NMSU-A also was one of the early adopters of the SENSE that directs questions about programs and 

services to students who are in their fourth to sixth weeks of college. Following administration of the 

Fall 2010 SENSE, a team from NMSU-A was sent to the Entering Student Success Institute (ESSI) in 

Spring 2011, hosted by the CCCSE organization. The team was tasked with using the SENSE data to 

develop a plan for improvement for Fall 2011 entering students. Due to multiple personnel changes 

during that period, the project was delayed, but the institution has now begun to implement parts of 

the plan focused on increasing the success of students who test into developmental courses in reading, 

math, and writing. NMSU-A will be administering the SENSE, CCSSE and CCFSSE in 2012-13. 

4.A.2. The institution evaluates all the credit that it transcripts, including what it 

accepts in transfer or awards for other forms of prior learning.  

NMSU-A adheres to the NMSU policies concerning evaluation of credit for transcripts, including what 

is accepted as forms of prior learning. These policies can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual, section 

6.89. 

Per the Transfer Admission process noted in the NMSU-A Catalog, transfer students must submit 

official transcripts from all previously attended colleges and universities. Upon completion of a 

student’s admission to NMSU-A, the student’s transcripts are sent for review and evaluation by the 

Registrar’s Office on the Las Cruces campus.  

If the student has not yet earned a bachelor degree, all earned credits from the other institutions are 

compared to courses available from NMSU and credit is given for the equivalent NMSU courses. 

Courses that do not have an apparent NMSU equivalent are given elective credit in the appropriate 

discipline. Sometimes students receive transfer credit at too low of a level to meet degree 

requirements; this often happens with students transferring from a quarter system to NMSU-A’s 

semester system. When this occurs, the student is usually advised to take an additional course in the 

subject.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
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If the student has already received a bachelor degree, their transcripts are returned to NMSU-A for 

evaluation. Only those courses that can be used to fulfill the degree or certificate now being pursued 

are reviewed for transfer. The process for this post-bachelor transcript evaluation is as follows: 

 The NMSU-A advisor responsible for determining which credits will transfer must first 

determine what associate degree the student is working towards. 

 The advisor then determines which credits the student has already earned and which would 

apply to the new degree. 

 A memo is written by the advisor through the VPAA and the VPSS requesting the Registrar’s 

Office to transcript the appropriate credits. 

4.A.3. The institution has policies that assure the quality of the credit it accepts 

in transfer. 

Description of the process for assurance of the quality of the credit NMSU-A accepts in transfer can 

be found in the NMSU Policy Manual section on Transfer Credit. The NMSU Policy Manual states that 

the decision to award a student credit for work completed at another institution rests with the faculty. 

Faculty work with the Registrar’s Office, which maintains a database of commonly transferred courses 

from other institutions and their NMSU equivalents. This database is periodically reviewed by faculty. 

Transferred courses that are not in the database are individually evaluated by the Office of the 

Registrar. If uncertain about which NMSU course is equivalent, the registrar consults with faculty in the 

relevant department. Transferred credits from non-accredited institutions are evaluated by faculty 

from the relevant department. 

It is the student’s responsibility to provide departmental faculty with sufficient materials to determine 

which of the department’s courses is equivalent to the credits being transferred. The determination of 

whether a course is from an accredited institution is based on where the course was actually taken. For 

example, a course taken at a workplace for which college credit was later awarded by an 

accredited institution would be treated as credit from a non-accredited institution.  

In Fall 2011 there were 3474 students enrolled at NMSU-A. Of those, 1646 had a ‘primary campus’ 

designation of Alamogordo and were listed as undergraduates, that is, Freshmen, Sophomores, 

Juniors, or Seniors. These classifications are automatically generated in the Banner data system for the 

entire NMSU System, based on total credit hours a student has completed. As seen in Table 11, 

transfer credits contribute greatly to the designations of students as Juniors or Seniors. In addition, the 

fact that the NMSU System defines junior status at a minimum of 62 credits, and the State of New 

Mexico requires a minimum of 66 credits for an associate degree means that most students will be 

classified as juniors before they complete the requirements for an associate degree. 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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TABLE 11: NMSU-A TRANSFER STUDENT BY CLASS 

FALL 2011 
CLASS: 

ALAMOGORDO 
TOTAL 

STUDENTS 

COUNT OF 
STUDENTS 

WITH 
TRANSFER 

CREDIT 

PERCENT OF 
STUDENTS 

WITH 
TRANSFER 

CREDIT 

AVERAGE NUMBER 
OF CREDITS 

TRANSFERRED PER 
TRANSFER 
STUDENT 

TRANSFER 
CREDITS AS 
PERCENT OF 

TOTAL 
CREDITS 

Freshmen 598 85 14.2% 7.1 7.9% 

Sophomore 509 179 35.2% 21.2 17.0% 

Junior 313 137 43.8% 32.4 18.7% 

Senior 226 140 62.0% 54.8 27.0% 

TOTAL 1646 541 32.9%   
Source: NMSU-A Office of Institutional Research and Assessment 

4.A.4. The institution maintains and exercises authority over the prerequisites 

for courses, rigor of courses, expectations for student learning, access to 

learning resources, and faculty qualifications for all its programs, including dual 

credit programs. It assures that its dual credit courses or programs for high 

school students are equivalent in learning outcomes and levels of achievement 

to its higher education curriculum. 

NMSU-A’s extensive curriculum development process for all NMSU-A courses, degrees and certificates 

relies on the exercise of faculty authority over course prerequisites, course rigor, and the establishment 

of student learning expectations. NMSU-A complies with all state and federal laws and regulations 

concerning access to learning resources, and continuously improves the types and quality of the 

learning resources available to students and faculty. Faculty members are hired through an extensive 

process that has multiple levels of credential checks and reviews. Faculty members maintain these high 

levels of qualification through regular participation in professional development opportunities.  

NMSU-A student policies apply equally to all students, including Dual Credit students. 

Course Prerequisites 

Course prerequisites and expectations are established in the curriculum development process discussed 

in 4.A.3 above. Prerequisites are determined through the University’s system-wide curricular process in 

which NMSU-A fully participates; however, NMSU-A curriculum is shared with the entire system, so 

NMSU-A cannot establish prerequisites independently. NMSU-A faculty also establish other student 

learning expectations through the curriculum development process and through the student learning 

assessment practices discussed in 4.B below. 

 

Faculty Qualifications 

The process for assuring that NMSU-A faculty are well qualified for their positions, and maintain 

qualifications through regular use of professional development opportunities, is discussed in 5.A.4 

below. NMSU-A is committed to recruiting and retaining the best qualified faculty and staff for our 

students. All full-time faculty ideally have at least a graduate degree in the field in which they teach; 

however, given the nature of some technical fields, the institution employs some faculty without a 

graduate degree who have extensive experience in the workforce for those workforce-direct 
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programs. The NMSU-A hiring processes are overseen by both the local and the System Human 

Resources Departments, and are guided by federal, state and university regulations regarding equal 

opportunity employment. Faculty positions are advertised locally, regionally and nationally. All NMSU 

searches follow policies 4.30, 5.15 and 5.75 of the NMSU Policy Manual. 

A rigorous process is used for hiring faculty positions. Qualifications for any position are reviewed and 

assessed by: 

 The Human Resources Department and Provost at NMSU-LC to ensure the proper required 

qualifications are listed before a position is advertised. 

 Members of a search committee who are appointed to review and assess qualifications of all 

applicants for posted positions. (Guidelines for Search Committee procedures are posted on 

the NMSU-LC website at http://hr.nmsu.edu/employment-hr/.) 

 The NMSU-A President with the VPAA who receive Search Committee lists of strengths and 

concerns about position finalists.  

 The HR Department and Provost at NMSU-LC for their final approval. 

NMSU-A is an e-Verify compliant employer and an equal opportunity/AA employer.  

Access to Learning Resources 

NMSU-A maintains authority over its learning resources and assures access through compliance with all 

state and federal law including the Americans with Disability Act (ADA). This assurance is maintained 

by continuous review of physical access and use by the Safety and Security Committee which develops 

the NMSU-A Safety and Security Manual. Compliance with ADA regulations is also reviewed by the 

NMSU-A ADA Committee (NMSU-A Operations Manual). 

NMSU-A does not discriminate on the basis of disability in admissions, services, access to programs, or 

employment. Persons needing assistance with reasonable accommodations or having questions 

regarding services for persons with disabilities are encouraged to contact the ADA Advisor. Services 

for SSD assists individuals with documented disabilities obtain appropriate academic accommodations. 

Students with sensory, mobility, learning, or other recognized impairments are encouraged to apply 

for services through this office. Students who seek assistance are encouraged to contact this Advisor 

prior to enrollment in classes.  

A listing of many of the learning resources available at NMSU-A can be found on the institutional 

website under Why Attend NMSU-A? 

Dual Credit Students 

New Mexico high school students, beginning with students entering ninth grade in the 2009-10 school 

year, and thereafter, are required to earn a minimum of one high school credit in one of the following: 

an advanced placement or honors class, a dual credit course, or a distance learning course. NMSU-A 

provides Dual Credit opportunities for these students, making it possible for them to simultaneously 

receive college credit and high school credit. Credit earned applies toward a high school diploma 

and an NMSU-A certificate or degree. Dual Credit students must meet the same course requirements 

as all other NMSU-A students, and course credits are fully transferable to all colleges and universities 

that accept transfer credit.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
http://hr.nmsu.edu/employment-hr/#http://hr.nmsu.edu/employment-hr/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/safety-security-manual-12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/welcome/why-attend/#http://nmsua.edu/welcome/why-attend/
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To ensure Dual Credit students experience the identical quality and rigor in courses, NMSU-A has 

taken the following steps: 

 NMSU-A is in compliance with NMPED standards and the NMHED’s Dual Credit policy. 

 NMHED annually approves courses appropriate for Dual Credit. NMSU-A advising staff work 

with high school counselors to help high school students identify courses that have been agreed 

to in the MOU as available for Dual Credit student enrollment. Dual Credit students attend 

regular college courses with the same syllabi, class assignments, examinations and textbooks 

as all other students. Dual Credit students must meet the same academic student learning 

outcomes and readiness standards as non-Dual Credit students at the NMSU-A campus. All 

courses that are available for dual credit are listed on the NMSU-A website at 

nmsua.edu/dual-credit/18-2/.  

 In accordance with the policies determined by the State of New Mexico, Dual Credit students 

are not charged tuition. (NMSA 6.30.7.8.G.14) Although tuition is waived, NMSU-A receives 

funding from the State of New Mexico at the same rate for Dual Credit students as for all 

other students. The Dual Credit student’s high school of origin is responsible for purchases of 

required textbooks (for which they are reimbursed by NMPED), but the student is responsible 

to pay for course specific fees (lab, distance education etc.). 

 NMSU-A courses are available during the day, evening, and weekend and in both face-to-

face and online formats.  

 A small number of courses are taught at area high schools. They meet all regular college 

course requirements and are taught by NMSU-A faculty.  

 At Alamogordo High School, Dual Credit students attend NMSU-A courses taught by NMSU-A 

instructors after school hours. A limited number of college courses are offered during the day 

at Cloudcroft High School, Tularosa High School, and Academy Del Sol (MOUs with high 

schools). 

4.A.5. The institution maintains specialized accreditation for its programs as 

appropriate to its educational purposes. 

NMSU-A has specialized accreditation for its Nursing program. The nursing curriculum at NMSU-A 

provides educational preparation leading to the ADN. Upon successful completion of the ADN, the 

graduate is eligible to take the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEX) for licensure as a 

Registered Nurse.  

The ADN Program is accredited by the National League for National League for Nursing Accrediting 

Commission (NLNAC). In Spring 2011, in response to the Fall 2010 recommendation of an NLNAC site 

visit evaluation team, the Commission granted the program a full eight year accreditation from 

NLNAC, through Fall 2018.  

In Spring 2012, NMSU-A was notified that a focused visit would be forthcoming in Summer 2012 due 

to two years of NCLEX pass rates by NMSU-A nursing graduates that were substantially below 

minimums. At the same time, NMSU-A was notified by the New Mexico Board of Nursing (NMBON) 

that they would send a team for an educational site visit that had been postponed due to turnover in 

the NMBON staff.  

http://nmsua.edu/dual-credit/18-2/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/appendix_for_dual_credit_program_2012-2013_doc.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/aps-masteragreement2012-13_blank.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/aps-masteragreement2012-13_blank.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nurse_accredidttion.pdf
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The NMBON site visit was conducted in June 2012. The recommendation of the team was that the 

Board place the NMSU-A ADN Nursing program on a two-year conditional approval. The team cited 

the two years of low NCLEX pass rates and substantial turnover in program faculty over several 

preceding years as the rationale. At the NMBON meeting in August 2012, the Board agreed with the 

recommendation and placed the NMSU-A ADN Nursing program on a two-year conditional approval 

(through August 2014). The conditions to be removed are that NCLEX pass rates must meet or exceed 

80 percent and that the college must retain and hire sufficient MSN-prepared faculty. 

In August 2012, the NLNAC focused visit took place. While NMSU-A does not expect a final decision 

from the Commission until November or December 2012, discussion with the evaluating team indicates 

a strong possibility of the program being put on two-year accreditation with a warning status for the 

same reasons given by the NMBON. In addition, the NLNAC team, which included the Executive 

Director of NLNAC, made recommendations for specific changes in curriculum and for specific 

professional development activities that could strengthen faculty performance. 

NMSU-A administrators, Nursing Director, and Nursing faculty take this potential status very seriously. 

Even before these visits, the Nursing Director was working diligently with the VPAA and others to 

determine ways of improving NCLEX pass rates. The pass rate for calendar year 2012 is significantly 

higher than the past two at this point (mid-September, as this document is being written), in large part 

due to changes already being made within the program. In addition, now that specific 

recommendations have been made by the NLNAC team, NMSU-A’s administrators, Nursing Director, 

and Nursing faculty have developed an action plan that incorporates those recommendations.  

NMSU-A recognizes the high value that the community places on the nursing program at NMSU-A. The 

administration is committed to doing what is necessary to continue to meet the needs of our community 

at large as well as our students for nursing education. 

4.A.6. The institution evaluates the success of its graduates. The institution 

assures that the degree or certificate programs it represents as preparation for 

advanced study or employment accomplish these purposes. For all programs, 

the institution looks to indicators it deems appropriate to its mission, such as 

employment rates, admission to advanced degree programs, and participation 

rates in fellowships, internships, and special programs (e.g., Peace Corps and 

Americorps). 

NMSU-A affirms that degree or certificate programs prepare students for advanced study or 

employment through a combination of extensive curriculum development processes and student data 

tracking. NMSU-A has worked with the NMHED and individual program faculty to develop the 

capacity for tracking and measuring success of students in completing programs of study, transferring 

to other higher education institutions, and employment.  

The results of the tracking and measurement practices are reported to a variety of state and federal 

agencies, and are included in NMSU-A’s internal documentation and reporting practices. There is still 

a lack of good data on NMSU-A students who transfer to higher education institutions outside of New 

Mexico or who leave the state for employment.  
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NMSU-A Student Success Measures and Reporting 

In addition to specific programs’ measures of successful preparation of students, NMSU-A annually 

receives student success data from the State of New Mexico.  

Through various data sharing practices NMSU-A is able to track students who transfer within the 

NMSU system, or to other higher education institutions within New Mexico. The NMSU Banner data 

system allows analysis of student transfer between colleges in the University system. This allows 

NMSU-A to identify students who continue advanced study at NMSU-LC. The NMHED annually 

provides each state public higher education institution with a database containing information on 

students who have transferred between New Mexico institutions. Tracking of student transfers to 

institutions outside of New Mexico must rely on other systems, which have not been fully incorporated 

into NMSU-A student tracking activities. (See Opportunities for Improvement in the Criterion 4 Chapter 

Summary.)  

Cooperation between the NMHED and the New Mexico Department of Workforce Solutions (labor 

department) makes it possible to track graduates employed in New Mexico. These agencies 

cooperate to match graduates to unemployment insurance data. The results are annually sent to the 

NMSU-A Office of Institutional Research and Assessment, which includes the data as part of the PBBI 

reporting process the state legislature requires as input into higher education funding decisions. 

Transfer, employment and other success measures can be found in the annual fall report on Community 

College Performance Based Indicators. The 2011 report indicated that 90.2 percent of NMSU-A 

graduates from 2008-09 were employed in New Mexico or continuing their education in New Mexico 

as of Spring 2010. 

An example of the success data required to be reported to the New Mexico Legislative Finance 

Committee and the New Mexico Department of Finance and Administration annually, can be seen in 

Table 12. The information is from the FY 2012 report. The success percentages are based on 

employment or continuing education of NMSU-A completers (degree or certificate recipients) who stay 

in New Mexico and work for employers who pay into state unemployment insurance. This does not 

include those employed by federal agencies or who work or continue their education outside of New 

Mexico. 

TABLE 12: NEW MEXICO PERFORMANCE BASED BUDGETING INDICATOR #9 

  FY 09 FY 10 FY 11 FY 12 
 New Mexico PBBI #9 
(Subsequent Success) 

AY 2006-
07 

AY 2007-
08 

AY 2008-
09 

AY 2009-
10 

Completers during AY 162 147 173 163 

Matched to jobs in NM 127 104 114 105 

Continuing education in NM 22 24 42 45 

Total matched to jobs + cont. 
ed. 149 128 156 150 
Percent matched to jobs or 
continuing education in NM 92.0% 87.1% 90.2% 92.0% 

Three-Year Average 82.5% 86.8% 89.8% 89.9% 

 

NMSU-A career technical programs have program advisory boards that review student success 

information. Program advisory boards are made up of faculty, administration, professionals, and 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/completed_alamogordo_pbbi_template-2011_100311.pdf
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experts in the field, including community businesses that hire NMSU-A students after program 

completion. Advisory boards meet on a regular basis and are influential in the formation of courses 

and degree plans. They provide guidance for the direction of the specific program. In this way, 

professionals in the industries and actual employers of our students regularly address and evaluate 

the quality of education that is required by NMSU-A. Advisory boards are listed in all program 

reviews and in the NMSU-A Operations Manual. 

In order for students to complete their degree at NMSU-A, they are required to successfully pass 

course requirements and certification exams and/or testing which may be required in a specific field. 

If a student passes the certification for their program of study, or if they pass the required courses 

outlined in their degree plan, they are considered qualified to be employed in that specific field. 

Examples of programs’ successful preparation of students include: 

 BMET—The AAS degree in BMET at NMSU-A is an industry-driven and comprehensive 

program. Through years of partnering with some of the nation’s most established biomedical 

equipment service companies, medical facilities, and other proven collegiate institutions, the 

program offers an extensive range of biomedical equipment technology academic courses as 

well as valuable hands-on laboratory instruction and internship experience in the field.  

This program has a very strong Advisory Board and consultant base comprised of some of the 

nation’s leading experts in this field. These include one of the nation’s largest providers of 

biomedical equipment services (Universal Hospital Services), Duke University Health System, 

and the Program Director from the Penn State New Kensington Biomedical Engineering 

Technology Program. In addition, NMSU-A faculty and staff have attended numerous seminars 

and conferences throughout the country provided by the Association for the Advancement of 

Medical Instrumentation (AAMI) and Career and Technical Education (CTE).  

This AAS degree has therefore been developed and enhanced for ultimate student success in 

career and academic endeavors. The program includes coursework and professional 

experiences leading toward entry-level BMET employment as well as preparation for the 

industry’s leading certification exam. The Certified Biomedical Equipment Technician (CBET) 

exam material is thoroughly presented throughout the 2 years of courses, laboratory, and 

internship instruction. 

 ET—This program has strong ongoing relations with a local technology firm, NewTec, which 

alone hires nearly all the ET graduates NMSU-A produces. 

4.B.  
The institution demonstrates a commitment to educational achievement 
and improvement through ongoing assessment of student learning. 
 

Extensive processes for assessment of student learning at NMSU-A take place at three levels: course, 

program, and institution. Combinations of direct and indirect assessment of student learning have 

produced results that guide the introduction of changes for improvement. This is especially clear in 

relation to changes focused on students who lack basic skills needed for college success.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
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In the last ten years, curricular programs have seen a dramatic development in processes for 

assessment of learning outcomes, but co-curricular programs have not been given the same focus.  

4.B.1. The institution has clearly stated goals for student learning and effective 

processes for assessment of student learning and achievement of learning 

goals. 

NMSU-A has an extensive process for assessment of student learning, which occurs at three 

interconnected yet distinct levels: 

 Course 

 Program 

 Institution 

Course Level Student Learning Assessment 

All courses are required to have specific SLOs listed on the syllabus. In the case of courses included in 

the New Mexico Higher Education Core Curriculum, as determined by state-wide discipline task forces, 

the Core Competencies must be included in the list of SLOs.  

At the time of NMSU-A’s last comprehensive visit, a process for creation of Classroom Assessment 

Project (CAPs) had recently been implemented. In 2008-09 members of NMSU-A assessment 

committees had identified the lack of quality course level student learning assessment data as a major 

concern in the program review process. NMSU-A sent a team of faculty members to the 2009 

NMHEAA Summer Retreat on Assessment to develop a plan for achieving higher quality student 

learning assessment data that could be incorporated in the program review process.  

In January 2009, the concerns with course level student learning assessment also had prompted the 

creation of a new Teaching and Learning Committee, with oversight of course level assessment 

processes. The 2009 Summer Retreat team proposed a new Course Level Assessment process that was 

piloted in select courses in each academic division during AY 2009-10. Faculty who teach the same 

course should now be developing and using common student learning outcomes; individual faculty 

determine joint or individual methods to assess those objectives in their sections of the course. The new 

process does not preclude faculty from doing additional student learning assessments. All faculty are 

required to assess student learning to determine how effectively their students achieve the desired 

outcomes. Faculty members adjust course content, teaching methodologies, and assessment methods as 

needed in response to assessment results. Assessment efforts and documentation can be found in 

regular faculty member’s APE Portfolio. A continuing concern about this process is the low level of 

part-time faculty participation in the assessment culture.  

Expansion of the number of courses using the new process proceeded in 2010-11, when it was 

recognized that the process needed to be extended to all sections of courses, including online sections. 

Another team was sent to the 2011 NMHEAA Summer Retreat to develop a plan for fuller 

implementation of the new assessment process. The team recommended that workshops be held to 

assist faculty with implementation of the process, now labeled CLAM. Members of the Retreat Team 

hosted a CLAM Bake in Fall 2011 and again in Spring 2012 to assist faculty, both regular and 

temporary, to fully implement the course level assessment method.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/hed_gen_ed_competencies-all_areas.pdf%0a
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/engl_111_01_sp12.pdf
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As part of the academic administration reorganization implemented in August 2011, ADHs now assist 

online faculty in developing quality assessment methods. This provides much needed support to part-

time instructors.  

Following are some of the changes implemented based on course level assessment data: 

 Due to a high withdrawal/failure rate in math, a new course was developed, COLL 111: 

Academic Skills Math. COLL 111 is used as a refresher course for transfer students who have 

not continuously enrolled in math, or for students who need a preparation course before 

taking an established math course). 

 In the COLL 101: College/Life Success course area, LASSI results were used to structure 

content for professional development for all instructors. 

 In the CEP 110: Human Growth and Development course area, results of pre- and posttesting 

of student achievement were used to determine whether changes needed to be made to 

instructional content and/or instructional strategies. 

 In the CEP 210: Educational Psychology online course area, results of assessment of student 

achievement of module objectives were used to determine the need for remedial instruction 

and/or ongoing instructional content redesign. 

Additional Course Level Assessment 

The State of New Mexico has established SLOs for those courses that are accepted as fulfilling the 

general education needs of students who expect to transfer between New Mexico higher education 

institutions. The matrix of courses accepted for general education transfer can be found on the 

NMHED website at: http://hed.state.nm.us/Transfer.aspx. 

The courses are divided into five content areas (communication, mathematics, laboratory science, 

social/behavioral science, and humanities and fine arts), and each area has corresponding core 

competencies that must be met. The NMSU courses that are recognized as meeting these requirements 

are designated with a “G” in course catalogs. All NMSU-A courses which are recognized as transfer 

core courses must assess student learning in relation to the state established core competencies. The 

specific competencies required of courses in each subject area can be found on the NMHED website 

at: http://hed.state.nm.us/Core_Competencies_Assessment.aspx. 

Assessment results are also required to be reported to NMHED each year. The results are then posted 

on the NMSU-A website at: http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report. 

Program Level Student Learning Assessment 

PAC oversees the program review process. The current process for academic programs assessed 

began in 2004, but the process has evolved considerably since then. The committee has become 

increasingly focused on student learning assessment outcomes and various measures of student 

completion and success. The committee itself has broad representation from the three academic 

divisions. A detailed description of the program review process can be found above in 4.A.1.  

  

http://hed.state.nm.us/Transfer.aspx
http://hed.state.nm.us/Core_Competencies_Assessment.aspx#http://hed.state.nm.us/Core_Competencies_Assessment.aspx
http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report#http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report
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Institution Level Student Learning Assessment 

The NMSU-A GEAC is responsible for assessing student learning to determine if it meets the 

expectations established by NMSU-A faculty in its list of “NMSU-A Core Competencies and SLOs.” 

The campus has implemented a modified version of the “Institutional Portfolio” model of general 

education assessment pioneered by JCCC. Dr. Jeff Seybert, from JCCC, was brought to NMSU-A in 

November 2006 to provide a faculty workshop explaining how to implement the process. The goal of 

the GEAC is to measure student learning as a result of taking courses at NMSU-A and pinpointing 

ways to improve instruction at institutional, program, and individual course levels.  

Following are some changes that have been implemented based on findings from the GEAC: 

 The math curriculum was changed to more precisely match the course description. 

 Math syllabi were changed to include common core objectives. Final exams were developed 

based on the objectives. Results are used to focus on areas that need improvement. 

 After the CLAM Bake, Science faculty began including SLOs on the syllabi. By including the 

objectives on the syllabi, faculty became more aware of key testing points. The loop now 

needs to be closed by addressing issues that arise based on SLO analysis. 

The Institutional Portfolio Assessment Process 

NMSU-A faculty developed a set of institutional general education core competencies that form the 

basis for establishment of Reading Teams that examine student work for evidence that student 

learning outcomes are meeting institutional objectives. (The full Institutional Portfolio model as well as 

NMSU-A specific instructions for forming reading teams can be found on the NMSU-A website at 

http://nmsua.edu/research/nmsu-a-assessment-handbook-Spring-2010/). The first Reading Team 

developed a rubric to measure the following two core competencies: 

 The student will be able to critically assess information 

 The student will be able to find and evaluate information  

This Reading Team began collecting student artifacts (any student classroom product which satisfied 

the criteria) in Fall 2007 and scoring began in Spring 2008. A second Reading Team was formed in 

Spring 2008 to assess two math competencies and is still working to receive and score the minimum of 

100 artifacts needed for meaningful analysis of results.  

Assessment results from the first Reading Team were shared at meetings of the GEAC (February 2009 

and updated in January 2011) and then with all faculty members in Fall 2011 during campus 

Assessment Days and Mini-Workshops organized by the Teaching and Learning Committee. Three 

things emerged from these discussions: 

 First, faculty members were not necessarily clear about, or in agreement on, the definition of 

critical thinking. 

 Second, most of the assignments that were submitted for artifacts did not address the item on 

the rubric that stated, “Student acknowledges differing points of view.” 

 Third, because the critical thinking competency was paired with another competency—find 

and evaluate information—all of the artifacts submitted seemed to be written papers. 

http://nmsua.edu/research/nmsu-a-assessment-handbook-spring-2010/#http://nmsua.edu/research/nmsu-a-assessment-handbook-spring-2010/
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These results led to the GEAC decision to revisit the critical thinking competency by a new reading 

team that was formed in Fall 2011. This team developed new evaluation rubrics and planned to 

provide workshops for faculty in Fall 2012 to help them adjust assignments in an effort to focus more 

directly on core competencies involving critical evaluation of differing perspectives and competing 

arguments. It is anticipated that the new rubrics will ensure a variety of assignments, not just writing 

assignments, that can be used as artifacts. The goal is to begin evaluating artifacts in Fall 2012.  

4.B.2. The institution assesses achievement of the learning outcomes that it 

claims for its curricular and co-curricular programs. 

NMSU-A assessment of learning outcomes achievement has developed dramatically since the last 

accreditation comprehensive visit, at least for curricular programs. Co-curricular programs have not 

been given the same focus of attention in development of appropriate assessment goals and 

processes. Co-curricular assessment will be an important institutional improvement goal moving 

forward. 

Curricular Programs 

The three levels of student learning assessment (course, program, institution/general education), 

described in section 4.B.1, each results in student learning outcomes that become the basis for further 

curricular and co-curricular program improvements. The course-level learning outcomes may be used 

immediately by faculty to change classroom teaching and are also provided to the respective Division 

Head for review. After review, summarized results are included in each Division’s annual student 

learning outcomes report. All Divisions’ reports are then forwarded to the VPAA office for review, 

where they are compiled and published annually as the NMSU-A SLORs.  

Individual course outcomes reports are kept in Division Head files for future reference. The student 

learning outcomes forwarded to the VPAA’s office are also available for inclusion in subsequent 

Program Review or Update documents where they are examined by the PAC. A major change since 

the initial design of the program review process is that all programs are now required to list their 

program learning outcomes as part of the report. Program outcomes are designed to reflect major 

course learning objectives. When approved by PAC, the program review documents are submitted to 

Academic Council and then Administrative Council for further review and consideration for possible 

policy or budget impacts.  

In addition to the ongoing course-level assessment that feeds into the program review process, some 

of the student artifacts from individual courses may be provided to the GEAC for inclusion in its 

student learning assessment process. Since the 2006 initial implementation of the Institutional Portfolio 

model of assessment used by the committee, hundreds of student artifacts have been processed.  

Course level assessment must also take into consideration State of New Mexico general education 

assessment requirements in relation to the state’s Transfer Common Core. NMSU-A core competency 

outcomes are reported annually to the NMHED and also posted on the NMSU-A website at 

http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report/.) 

Indirect assessment results, such as those from the Noel Levitz surveys in 2007 and follow-up CCSSE 

surveys, indicated students had a variety of concerns about the advising they were receiving about 

academic programs, career possibilities, and course choices. In response, a focus group of students 

was created in Spring 2009 to explore the academic advising concerns. The report on the results 

http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report/#http://nmsua.edu/research/core-competencies-report/
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identified a number of issues that needed further attention including the need for better degree plan 

information, timelier course offerings, and better communication of expectations to students. The 

students also indicated that a “college skills/success” course for incoming freshmen was needed.  

Co-curricular Programs 

Co-curricular programs are not uniformly using explicitly stated SLOs or student learning outcomes to 

improve program performance. 

Service Learning has been discussed as a needed co-curricular program at NMSU-A. The recently 

received HSI STEM grant from the U.S. Department of Education will provide $4.3 million over a 5-

year period and includes a component for development of Service Learning opportunities for STEM 

students.  

Student organizations on campus are chartered and are intended to “serve to enrich and enhance 

the social, cultural, spiritual, and civic lives of our students.” The student organizations participate in a 

variety of campus activities designed to fulfill these objectives. In Spring 2012 there were 12 active 

student organizations on campus. Refer to 3.E.1 for a more detailed discussion of these organizations.  

4.B.3. The institution uses the information gained from assessment to improve 

student learning. 

NMSU-A increasingly uses assessment results for improvement of student learning at the course, 

program, and institutional levels. Combinations of direct and indirect assessment of student learning 

has produced results that have guided introduction of many changes, including several that have 

assisted our students who lack the basic skills needed for college success.  

Use of Assessment Results at the Course Level 

Faculty members make changes at the course level based on the outcomes of their assessment of 

student learning. Assessment practices vary among faculty and disciplines, but pedagogical responses 

to assessment are often evident in the APEs required of regular faculty. Consistency remains a concern, 

in particular the challenge of tracking temporary part-time faculty assessment efforts and results (see 

P&T Policy). 

Since the 2011, reorganization of academic administration at NMSU-A, ADHs have had supervisory 

capacity over part-time faculty and therefore a greater ability to assist with and require assessment 

practices. Prior to the change to ADHs, Area Coordinators provided discipline-related suggestions and 

support for assessment but did not have specific supervisory capacity over faculty. The change to 

ADHs is expected to help improve assessment practices for part-time faculty, but it is still unclear how 

overall program or discipline-specific assessment will be impacted by the organizational change.  

It is also anticipated that the new CLAM process for assessment (see 4.B.1 above), overseen by the 

Teaching and Learning Committee, will serve as additional support for discipline-specific assessment. 

The change from the CAPs as the primary method of assessing student learning to the CLAM was 

required beginning in Fall 2011 to help address the need for better communication of assessment 

results, especially between faculty teaching the same course whether in the traditional classroom 

setting or online. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/hsi_seco_manual_v_2.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/hsi_seco_manual_v_2.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/promotenure-procedures-manual.pdf
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Following are examples of significant recent institutional changes implemented in an attempt to meet 

student learning needs identified through direct and indirect methods of assessment: 

College 155—Special Topics  

Ongoing student learning assessment results combined with institutional research and analysis for grant 

proposals have repeatedly resulted in curricular innovations. One example of this combination of 

efforts resulted in the identification of the need for supplemental instruction in mathematics for students 

in specific degree programs. The NMSU-A Engineering Technologies programs (AAS in ET, IT, and 

Biomedical Technology) had determined through ongoing student learning assessment that students 

entering these programs lacked the basic math skills to be successful. As part of the background 

research for a Title V (Developing HSI) grant proposal in 2009, the programs’ direct assessment data 

was supplemented with data analysis conducted by the NMSU-A Institutional Research office. The 

additional analysis examined the 2005-08 timeframe and showed that underprepared students were 

unlikely to be retained in these programs, with very few completing degrees. Program faculty worked 

with ASC staff and administration to find a solution even before the grant proposal was funded.  

The Title V grant proposal called for implementation of a ‘fast-track’ developmental math curriculum 

which would help the ET students get to the levels required in these heavily math-based programs. 

NMSU-A faculty developed a plan and implemented the new course even before grant funding 

decisions had been finalized. ET faculty working with math faculty also introduced a Math Study Skills 

course that could be taken in conjunction with select ET courses as an additional support.  

Currently, all Engineering Technology students are required to enroll in the supplemental course 

because it dramatically improves their likelihood of success. The supplemental math course has proven 

so successful that it is also being considered for offer with courses in programs outside those covered 

by the original grant proposals.  

College 111 and ALEKS 

NMSU-A has used COMPASS software for its math placement exam for many years. Aggregate 

COMPASS data for all students is reviewed by the advisors and math faculty. COMPASS score 

patterns, along with follow-up conversations with students in Developmental Math courses, prompted 

math faculty to propose changes in supplemental instruction for entering NMSU-A students. 

Supplementary math instruction is now provided as College 111: Academic Skills for Mathematics, 

taught online using ALEKS. ALEKS is an online tutorial, assessment and learning system, which uses 

adaptive questioning to quickly and accurately determine exactly what a student knows and doesn't 

know in a course. ALEKS then instructs the student on the topics he or she is most ready to learn. As a 

student works through a course, ALEKS periodically reassesses the student to ensure that topics learned 

are also retained. Students who show a high level of mastery of an ALEKS course have been 

demonstrated to be successful in the math course they are currently taking.  

Students are advised to take College 111 if they meet any of the following criteria: 

 Passed a math class with a weak C 

 Waited more than one semester to take the next math class 

 Stopped out, but are now returning to college 

 Graduated from high school several years ago 

 Need a review before taking the math portion of the COMPASS 
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Math faculty send email to identified students with a series of questions in order to appropriately 

place them in ALEKS, which provides instructional support in courses ranging from Basic Math to Pre-

Calculus. In addition to math, ALEKS provides preparatory courses for selected statistics, physics, and 

chemistry courses. College 111 using ALEKS was introduced in the Spring 2012 semester. ALEKS has 

been used in Developmental Math classes for the past six years. Analysis of student success rates in 

math courses since the introduction of ALEKS in College 111 still must take place. Follow up assessment 

is being designed and will be implemented in the Summer 2012 semester. 

 

Use of Assessment Results at the Program Level 

The program assessment process described in 4.A.1 has resulted in substantial changes in many 

programs and occasionally even provided assessment evidence to support termination of programs. 

Programs that have been terminated include Fire Science, Medical Laboratory Technician, and 

Technical Communications. Currently, the 3D-Animation program is in moratorium as remaining students 

are provided opportunities to complete their degrees in this program before its final termination. 

Programs and subject areas more typically immediately introduce needed changes that are identified 

through the program review process, but have not yet been presented to the PAC. 

The review item that has been most difficult to report effectively has been student learning 

assessment. In 2009-10, PAC identified the general lack of quality student learning assessment data, 

analysis, and improvement plans, and in response sent a team to the NMHEAA Summer Assessment 

Retreat with instructions to address the issue. The result was a change in the reporting template to 

explicitly require student learning assessment data. Program and subject area faculty are working to 

improve assessment data.  

Information in other categories of assessment required by the program review process at NMSU-A 

have had positive impacts on programs. The enrollment, program completion, and course completion 

data has occasionally led to discussions about how specific programs can be made more viable and 

better able to meet students’ needs. Low enrollment courses over extended periods of time have 

threatened the viability of some programs, but PAC has worked with those programs to put into place 

remedies for the weaknesses. One of the most productive interventions has been to train faculty to be 

able to offer courses online. The combination of time flexibility for students and availability of courses 

to students outside the historical service area of NMSU-A has resulted in healthy enrollments and 

degree completions in programs that previously were having difficulty surviving (NMSU-A Factbook 

2012). 

One example of this is the Paralegal Studies program, which struggled with low enrollment courses for 

many years, but began to turn around when key courses were made available online. Initial efforts to 

bring these courses online were spearheaded by a former NMSU-A Division Head. Those early efforts 

have been expanded by new faculty coming into the program.  

Other changes in programs resulting from the formal review process, which includes discussions 

between committee members and review authors, have included: 

 Increased for-credit offerings in Theater using adjunct faculty 

 Increased professional development opportunities for faculty 

 Development of online Spanish introductory courses  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
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 Remodeling of space to establish a maximum learning environment for those students 
engaging in foreign language learning (the Language Laboratory) 

 Hiring a full-time faculty member in the area of developmental writing 

 Migration of Early Childhood Education classes to an online environment to increase access for 
local child care professionals 

 

Developmental Math Pioneers Assessment Data Use 

As noted in the section on program assessment, requirements have been changed to encourage a 

culture of assessment. The program review process identifies indirect measures of student learning as 

well as direct measures. Included in each review is data on passing/non-passing rates, degree 

completion, and evaluation of instructional support services. The inclusion of non-passing rate 

information has been especially helpful in identifying courses and disciplines that have high failure 

and withdrawal rates. One area that used this information to fundamentally change its pedagogical 

approach was mathematics.  

Math faculty’s review of course grades across sections and semesters highlighted some very large 

differences. The Developmental Math passing rates were hovering at 50 percent in 2004-05, with 

some sections having less than 35 percent success rate. Teaching methods appeared to be the best 

explanation of the differences in passing rates, so math faculty began to look at active learning as a 

means of engaging students to maximize learning. 

Beginning in the Fall 2005 semester, Title V (HSI) grant funding supported a series of workshops on 

learning styles. This was followed by workshops specifically targeted to active learning approaches in 

the classroom, and developmental math classes were identified for extensive changes. Before 2006, 

the NMSU-A math department collected passing and non-passing rates for all courses and 

pretest/posttest scores for all students. However, no actions, such as curriculum changes, were taken as 

a result of the data analysis. In 2006, after a number of personnel changes, discussions about the high 

non-passing rates in all Developmental Math courses began, along with examination of curriculum and 

teaching practices. A new curriculum based on the concept of active learning was introduced. Desks 

were replaced with tables and the practice of “mini lessons” was embraced by the math faculty. 

Passing rates improved beyond expectations. By the Fall 2009 semester, Developmental Math 

passing rates had risen to 76 percent.  

Following the successes with developmental math, discussion of non-passing rates was extended to 

include intermediate and college algebra. Curriculum was again reviewed and adjusted to enhance 

vertical alignment of topics and objectives addressed in Pre-Algebra, Beginning Algebra, 

Intermediate Algebra and College Algebra. At this time ALEKS mastery based software was 

introduced into Basic Math and Pre-Algebra courses. 

Following the lead of the Math faculty’s use of non-passing grade data, the non-passing rates for all 

courses and sections began to be routinely distributed to all academic divisions. The institutionalization 

of use of this assessment data has continued; course non-passing data is now included as part of the 

program review process campus-wide. In mathematics continuous improvement efforts have recently 

focused on tracking students beyond their developmental math experiences to those in regular 

college-level math classes. After experiencing active learning approaches in their developmental math 

classes, students frequently now demand their use in these higher level courses as well. In addition to 
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the active learning approaches, general supplementary math instruction courses have been introduced 

to help these students succeed, and Developmental Math class time periods have been increased. 

For a more in-depth discussion, see 4. A. 1. 

Institutional Level Use of Assessment Results 

College 101—College/Life Success 

In addition to impacting course level improvements, student learning outcomes have also resulted in 

new curriculum requirements for individual programs and across programs. One example of this is the 

cross-curriculum requirement to include a freshman seminar course in all degree programs. The course 

is COLL 101: College/Life Success, which became a degree requirement in 2010 for all students not 

meeting the waiver criteria (see 2012-13 NMSU-A Catalog). ).  

Concerns about NMSU-A students’ lack of basic skills for college success had been indicated in the 

Title V (Developing HSI) grant proposal in 2004 (see Title V proposal, electronic application, March 2, 

2004). This was described in the grant proposal as “a for-credit First Year Experience course [that] 

introduces NMSU-A, benefits of higher education, majors/career opportunities, learning styles 

assessment, and student strategies, college success skills.” There were only one or two sections of the 

course piloted in the early years of the grant. By 2008 concerns about the absence of basic college 

success skills in gateway courses prompted the Academic Council to consider further development and 

implementation of the course. In June 2008, Academic Council sent a request to the NMSU-A 

Curriculum Committee to review the possibility of inclusion of COLL 101: College/Life Success in all 

degree plans. In July 2008 the Curriculum Committee recommended that a 1-credit COLL 101 course 

be included in all NMSU-A degree plans, and Academic Council concurred in November 2008. After 

review for curricular impacts by the rest of the NMSU system, the course was then added to all 

NMSU-A degree plans beginning in AY 2009-10.  

COLL 101 also now has been included as a separate program/area in the Program Review process 

overseen by the PAC. The first comprehensive review of the COLL 101 program was presented to the 

Committee in early 2011. The report covered the time period of 2007-08 through 2009-10, with an 

annual update of program information reviewed by PAC in Spring 2012. 

General Education Assessment 

Institutional-level use of assessment results also occurs through general education assessment practices 

at NMSU-A. General Education Assessment is based on individual course assignments and the 

subsequent student works that are evaluated using the Institutional Portfolio Assessment model 

pioneered by JCCC. This well-respected, best practices program has been adapted for NMSU-A’s 

needs. As described in our General Education Assessment section of this document (see 4.B.1 above), 

regular evaluation of the process takes place. One of its strengths is that the GEAC is able to continue 

to adapt their assessment efforts regardless of what form of course-level assessment method is being 

used by faculty who submit artifacts. This is a singularly faculty led effort on assessment. Faculty 

created the core criteria to assess (2004-05), faculty members submit artifacts to assess, review and 

select artifacts to assess, and read and score the student works. Institutional research compiles the 

statistics. None of the process is connected to evaluation of any faculty member’s teaching. 

As noted in the section on institutional assessment, past assessment results have guided the direction of 

current assessment activities. The GEAC is actively responding to assessment results, including 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/titlev/#http://nmsua.edu/titlev/
http://nmsua.edu/titlev/#http://nmsua.edu/titlev/
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participation in campus-wide assessment events every fall and spring. Critical thinking was the focus 

of the Assessment Day Workshop in Fall 2011. (See 4. B. 1, The Institutional Portfolio Assessment 

Process.) 

In addition to the NMSU-A faculty established SLOs for general education, the GEAC attempts to 

include the New Mexico transfer core competencies in its considerations when planning its assessment 

efforts. The state core competencies frequently overlap with the NMSU-A general education core 

competencies, making assessment of student artifacts by the committee an especially effective 

practice.  

Use of Indirect Assessment Results to Improve Student Learning 

NMSU-A also uses the results of indirect measures of student learning for improvement in many ways. 

Many of these indirect measures are contained in the nationally recognized student surveys 

periodically administered by the institution. 

CCSSE 

NMSU-A participated in the CCSSE in 2004, 2006, 2009, and 2011, and will participate again in 

2013. As part of the agreement for conducting the survey, the participating institutions allow summary 

data to be posted on the CCCSE website: http://www.ccsse.org which is publicly accessible. NMSU-A 

summary data can be found on the site by following links to CCSSE Survey Results and then to College 

Profiles. There is more detailed analysis and raw data in the Institutional Research Office for each of 

these administrations of the survey. In addition, NMSU-A also participated in the faculty version of this 

survey, the CCFSSE, in 2009 and 2011.  

 

The results of the faculty and student versions of the survey were explained in detail to NMSU-A 

faculty and staff during a daylong workshop on March 12, 2010 when staff members from the 

CCCSE organization were hosted to explain the results and to help faculty and staff plan to 

implement institutional improvements in response. 

 

SENSE 

The SENSE was administered by NMSU-A early in the Fall semesters of 2009 and 2010, and will be 

administered again in Fall 2012. (The summary results of these two survey administrations are also 

available on the ccsse.org website.) Following review of the results of the 2010 survey, the NMSU-A 

President appointed a team to attend the annual ESSI in Santa Fe in March 2011 conducted by Kay 

McClenney and the CCCSE organization. The team returned with a plan for addressing needs of 

entering NMSU-A students who need developmental work in reading, writing and math before they 

can take college-level courses.  

 

Noel-Levitz 

In addition to these surveys from CCCSE, NMSU-A routinely administers other surveys, especially the 

SSI, conducted by the Noel-Levitz organization. The survey was administered in 2007 and again in 

Spring 2012. Results from the 2007 administration at NMSU-A can be found at: 

http://nmsua.edu/research/campus-survey/. After examining the results of the 2007 survey, the 

Institutional Research Office did further information gathering and analysis concerning Academic 

http://www.ccsse.org/#http://www.ccsse.org/
http://nmsua.edu/research/campus-survey/#http://nmsua.edu/research/campus-survey/
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Advising at NMSU-A, including conducting a student focus group on the identified issues. The report on 

these efforts was published in April 2009. Following large personnel turnover in Student Services in 

the following two years, including the retirement of the VPSS, an outside consultant was hired to make 

recommendations for the area prior to the search for a new VPSS. The new VPSS began work at 

NMSU-A in April 2012 and has begun a major reorganization and upgrade of Student 

Services/Success. 

 

LASSI 

The LASSI survey has been conducted in conjunction with COLL 101: College/Life Success classes 

during the last few years. Several faculty members have made conference presentations based on the 

findings of the LASSI administrations. Three faculty members presented their initial findings at the 

2011 NMHEAR Conference in Albuquerque, February 24-25. The presenters can be contacted for 

additional details. 

In 2007, the existing freshman seminar had course objectives that varied from course to course and 

generally were not measurable. Different instructors were using different materials and there was no 

clear conceptual framework for the course, nor was there a common method of assessing student 

learning. The course was initially overseen by Student Services/Success, but was moved to the HSSE 

Division resulting in increased involvement of faculty in the course development and assessment 

processes. The course became more standardized, including improved data collection and 

development of common measurable course objectives. The course subsequently has been continuously 

reviewed and improved on the basis of student assessment data. During this period, enrollments 

expanded from 53 students in 2007-08 to 724 students in 2010-11. LASSI pre- and post-test results 

have shown significant improvement on all scales. Recently the campus created waiver criteria for 

students who would not benefit from enrollment due to having already been successful in college prior 

to transfer to NMSU-A. The campus continues to offer professional development for course instructors 

and works with local high schools to improve the course so that it better meets the needs of students as 

they transition to college.  

4.B.4. The institution’s process and methodologies to assess student learning 

reflect good practice, including the substantial participation of faculty and other 

instructional staff members. 

NMSU-A has supported a variety of professional development opportunities for faculty and staff in 

an effort to build up good practices in assessment methodologies and processes. There has been 

extensive training provided and required for faculty in course level assessment as well as broad 

range acceptance and creative adaptation of techniques learned. Faculty regularly present at 

conferences and at in-house workshops on how they have successfully adapted assessment 

methodologies and techniques for their individual courses. Rubric workshops, WAC workshops, 

plagiarism workshops, simulation activities and assignment design workshops all emphasize ways to 

incorporate appropriate assessment techniques for the classroom.  

Assessment Workshops on Campus 

Nationally recognized experts have been brought to the NMSU-A campus to provide faculty with 

workshops on good or best practices in assessment of student learning. These experts have included: 
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 Peggy Maki, February 2005, “Assessing for Learning.” 

 Jeff Seybert, November 2006, “The Institutional Portfolio: A Performance-Based Model for 

the Assessment of General Education.”  

 Susan Hatfield, November 2009, “Writing a Program Level Assessment Plan.”  

 Michael Prince, October 2010, “Assessing for Learning.” 

Faculty Papers and Presentations 

  NISOD Conference 

o May 2010 – Faculty presentation: “Science Laboratories Online: How can it be done 

effectively?” Presentation Description: Two aspects of the laboratory experience 

online will be discussed. First will be ideas and how-to's for a meaningful online 

science laboratory experience, including virtual laboratories, hands-on experiments, 

field trips and virtual scientific poster sessions. Second, a comparative study of 

assessments from these similar classes in the two settings of a traditional classroom and 

an online classroom. 

o May 2011—Faculty members presentation: Building on continuous efforts to improve 

the quality of online instruction, “Beginning at the End: Excellence in Online Instruction.” 

o May 2012 –Five Faculty members (across divisions) presented “Critical Thinking: What 

Does It Really Looks Like?” Presentation Description: The focus is on teaching critical 

thinking skills. Participants will explore definitions of critical thinking and engage in 

exercises that demonstrate implementation. 

 NMHEAR—NMSU-A faculty and staff presentation topics at the annual NMHEAR Conference 

have in recent years included: 

o (2010) A Comparative Study of Online and Traditional Classroom Assessments  

o (2010) Using Assessment and LEarning in Knowledge Spaces (ALEKS) for 

Developmental Math  

o (2011) "The Multiplication Principle": Improving Developmental Completion Rates  

o (2011) Assessment Strategies in College 101  

o (2011) Accountability and Quality at the Program Level: One Course at a Time  

o (2011) Critical Thinking in Intermediate Algebra  

o (2012) COMPASS - Beyond the Cut Score - Better Placement Practices  

o (2012) Using Multiple Teaching Strategies in a Fast-Track Developmental Math Course  

o (2012) Assessing Critical Thinking  

 NMHEAA Summer Assessment Retreat—Faculty and staff frequently attend this three day 

retreat that focuses on specific institutional assessment concerns. Teams are required to follow-

up at their institutions and report at a poster session during the following year’s NMHEAR 

Conference. Activities are guided by nationally recognized assessment experts. Recent team 

topics have included: 

o (2010, 2011, 2012) Program Assessment Effectiveness 

o (2010) Professional Development for Online Course Assessment 

o (2011) Developing a Comparative Course Assessment Strategy across Delivery 

Methods 

o (2011) Developing an Online Course Observation Tool 

o (2012) Online Course Netiquette and Assessment 

 NMHED state-wide committees and task forces 
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o NM General Education/Transfer Common Core Assessment and Articulation 
Committee for Area II Math, Area III Lab Sciences 

o Course transfer modules in Nursing, General Engineering, Biological Sciences, Physical 

Sciences, Business, Criminal Justice 
o Statewide Math Articulation meeting at New Mexico Mathematical Association of Two 

Year Colleges (NMMATYC) conference held in May 2011 

 NMSU-A Assessment Workshops on campus 

o CCSSE Workshop—March 2010, conducted by CCSSE staff discussion on how results 

can be used to: 

 Enhance student experiences in and out of the classroom 

 Advance critical thinking  

 Help prepare for accreditation visits 

 Guide faculty efforts to increase students’ classroom success 

 Identify ways to improve services to students 

 Improve faculty and staff professional development efforts 
o Assessment Day Mini-Workshops--October 2011  

o Critical Thinking Lunch and Learn--April 2012 

 Annual NMSU Roundup—The NMSU two-year campuses annually sponsor a set of workshops, 

presentations and discussions on a variety of topics including the latest on assessment practices 

at the institutions (Alamogordo, Dona Ana, Carlsbad, Grants).  

 NMSU-A CLAM Bake—Faculty led workshops in 2011-12 to introduce to the campus the 

student learning assessment methodology developed by previous NMHEAA Summer Retreat 

teams. Attendance at the workshop, which required development of SLOs for specific courses 

included faculty from the following disciplines/areas: 

o Psychology 

o English 

o Developmental Reading 

o Sociology 

o Communications 

o Developmental Math 

o Math 

o Criminal Justice 

o Business 

o Automotive Technology 

o Engineering Technology 

 

National and Regional Conference Attendance 

 HLC-NCA—Annual attendance by NMSU-A faculty and staff 

 NMSU Teaching Academy—A variety of workshops are continuously offered by the Teaching 

Academy at the Las Cruces campus of NMSU, with Alamogordo campus faculty able to attend 

either in person or through distance delivery. Additional details can be found at 

http://www.teaching.nmsu.edu/. 

 NMHEAR Workshops, topics included: 

o  Promoting Student Success in College,” Vincent Tinto 

http://www.teaching.nmsu.edu/#http://www.teaching.nmsu.edu/
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o “Identifying Key Performance Indicators: The Foundation of an Institutional 

Dashboard,” Jeff Seybert  

o “Closing the Assessment Loop: Teacher Inquiry as Reflective Practice,” Chris Burnham 

o “Using Curriculum Mapping to Foster and Assess Learning Outcomes,” Allen DuPont 
and Teresa Flateby  

 Kellogg Institute: NMSU-A faculty members attended the 2011 and 2012 summer Kellogg 

Institute where one of the four weeks of the program was on assessment in developmental 

education. 

 Southwest Association for Developmental Education (SWADE)—Faculty members attended the 

annual SWADE conferences in Fall of 2009 and 2011, which included attendance at sessions 

dealing with assessment in Developmental Education.  

 New Mexico Association for Institutional Research and Planning, Rocky Mountain Association 

for Institutional Research, American Association for Institutional Research—annual attendance 

by staff from NMSU-A Office of Institutional Research and Assessment. 

 California State University “Early Assessment Program (EAP)”—two day workshop, June 19-

20, 2012, Obispo campus. 

 

Assessment at NMSU-A 

Assessment projects by regular faculty are reported on APEs. Assessment results are also reported on 

and used in program reviews. Part-time faculty assessment projects are usually only reported in 

summary form. The goal to overcome this weakness in documentation of “good practices” has begun to 

be addressed with adoption of the CLAM developed by NMSU-A faculty and implemented in 

2011-12 with workshops each semester (CLAM Bakes). It is expected that adoption of the CLAM will 

result in improved documentation of individual classroom assessment practices. The process has 

already resulted in greater collaboration among faculty and a more productive conversation about 

use of data driven course-level assessment to guide changes in curriculum and assessment processes.  

4.C.  
The institution demonstrates a commitment to educational improvement 
through ongoing attention to retention, persistence, and completion rates 
in degree and certificate programs. 
 

The entire campus, including faculty, staff, administrators and students, actively participates in 

educational improvement through the review and analysis of retention, persistence, and completion 

rates. Standard measures of retention, persistence, and completions are among the goals, objectives 

and measures found in NMSU-A’s assessment and planning documents. In addition, more specific or 

detailed measures are often used when the institution has determined that these better address 

student learning and other needs. Additional collection and analysis of this data is crucial to the 

implementation of federally funded grant activities. 

Several NMSU-A committees have responsibilities to collect and analyze student retention, persistence, 

and completion of programs. The information is used in institutional planning processes, and for 

monitoring progress of initiatives and ongoing activities in support of student success. These committees 

include: 
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 Strategic Plan Task Force 

 Student Success Committee 

 APAC 

 PAC 

 Academic Council 

 Enrollment Management Task Force 

Goals and targets are also included in State of New Mexico’s accountability reporting requirements 

and are reviewed by state legislative committees and executive branch agencies. Additional student 

success measures are planned for inclusion in the New Mexico higher education funding formula in 

coming years, with a gradual increase in the proportion of the funding formula dedicated to student 

success and student access measures. One important effect of these changes will be to provide 

material incentives for New Mexico higher education institutions, including NMSU-A, to more fully 

incorporate retention, persistence, and completion measures into all decision-making practices. 

4.C.1. The institution has defined goals for student retention, persistence, and 

completion that are ambitious but attainable and appropriate to its mission, 

student populations, and educational offerings. 

NMSU-A includes standard measures of retention, persistence, and completion such as those in IPEDS 

among its goals, objectives and measures found in its assessment and planning documents. In addition, 

more specific or detailed measures are used when the institution has determined that these better 

address student learning and other needs. Goals or targets are included in State of New Mexico’s 

accountability reporting requirements and are reviewed by state legislative committees which may 

change individual institutional goals or targets without consultation with the institution. 

Strategic Planning—The 2009-14 NMSU-A Strategic Plan: A Vision in Progress contains a variety of 

retention, persistence, and completion goals, such as those found in Goal D “Increase the retention and 

success of all students who enroll at NMSU-A.” Specifically, “Objective 1, Measure 1” uses the IPEDS 

definition of “first-time, full-time, degree-seeking students” for retention tracking, with a goal of a 2 

percent increase per year. Other non-standard measures reported in the plan include those for 

students in developmental courses, ABE, and course-section level completion/non-passing rates. The 

plan also uses IPEDS definitions in reporting graduation rates, but goes further with course level 

success measures and transfer-out measures.  

Student Retention and Success Plan—The Office of Student Success and Retention, in conjunction with 

the Student Success Committee (formerly known as the Student Retention Committee), and faculty and 

staff throughout the institution, developed the Student Success and Retention Plan 2009-14, which 

identified retention and success goals based on an extensive analysis of data. The data at the time 

indicated that NMSU-A had a 51.3 percent retention rate for its first-time, full-time, degree-seeking 

fall students after one year. This compared to a national average of 53.7 percent for two-year 

institutions, and a New Mexico community college average of 51.5 percent. The rate for Fall 2009 

NMSU-A entering students increased to 59.3 percent, but has fallen for the Fall 2010 cohort.  

Several major retention and success goals were listed in the plan, many mirroring those found in the 

institutional Strategic Plan, including retention rates, graduation rates, and transfer-out rates. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-retention-plan09-14.pdf
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Additional goals were also included for Hispanic students and for part-time students. There were a 

number of more targeted student success and retention goals established (Retention Plan p. 9): 

1. Improve and/or Expand Transition Assistance Programs and Student Services/Success  

2. Promote Academic Programming with Emphasis on Learner-Centered Pedagogical Practices  

and Workforce Readiness  

3. Promote Student Academic Preparedness  

4. Improve and/or Expand Student Academic Support Services  

5. Promote and Increase Student Engagement  

6. Promote Administrative Processes in Support of Student Success and Retention  

 

Institutional areas and programs were subsequently asked to develop Action Plans to help achieve 

these goals. 

State of New Mexico—NMSU-A annually reports results on a number of retention and success 

measures to the State of New Mexico as required by the New Mexico Accountability in Government 

Act (1999). The annual report includes measures on: 

 Percent of students successful after 3 years—A measure developed by New Mexico 

Community Colleges to include degree completion, transfer, industry certification, or continued 

enrollment in higher education institution 

 Percent of students who complete within 150 percent of time—using IPEDS Graduation Rate 

Survey data 

 Percent placed in jobs or continuing education in New Mexico—using New Mexico 

Unemployment Insurance data 

 Percent persisting to following spring—using IPEDS fall cohort data definition, tracked to 

subsequent spring semester 

In addition to the annual report of PBBI required by the State of New Mexico, the state also requires 

student persistence/retention data for IPEDS fall cohorts be reported each spring and subsequent fall 

semester.  

Goals or targets are part of the State of New Mexico’s accountability reporting requirements, and 

some PBBI measures have been included in annual state appropriations bills since 2002. These targets 

are reviewed by state legislative committees and may be changed without consultation with the 

institution. Institutional funding levels were not affected by these reporting requirements until the 

implementation of a new higher education Funding Formula beginning with the FY 2013 State of New 

Mexico Budget. The new Funding Formula includes funding directly linked to several New Mexico 

higher education priorities, including: 

 Course completion (replaces census date enrollment as principal driver of formula) 

 Number of degrees and eligible certificates awarded 

 Number of awards to low-income students 

 Number of awards in STEM and Healthcare fields 

Additional student success measures are planned for inclusion in the New Mexico higher education 

funding formula in coming years, with a gradual increase in the proportion of the funding formula 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-retention-plan09-14.pdf
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dedicated to student success and student access measures. NMSU-A budgets and planning will be 

significantly impacted by these changes. 

U.S. Department of Education 

NMSU-A submits all required reports to the U.S. Department of Education’s National Center for 

Education Statistics’ (NCES) IPEDS. The Offices of Institutional Research on the Alamogordo and Las 

Cruces campuses work together to submit the required data into the IPEDS system. The IPEDS cohort 

definitions are also used in much of the internal reporting on retention, persistence, and completion on 

the NMSU-A campus, as well as being used by the State of New Mexico in its higher education 

performance reporting, as indicated above. 

In addition to meeting IPEDS reporting requirements, NMSU-A reports on a variety of retention, 

persistence, and completion measures as required by the U.S. Department of Education administered 

grants received by NMSU-A. Detailed analysis of NMSU-A’s extensive institutional databases, 

combined with information from research on proven practices for enhancing student retention, 

persistence and completion has resulted in the receipt of several key federal grants. These grants 

include: 

 Title V HSI—NMSU-A in 2004 received both an individual institution Title V (Developing HSI) 

grant, as well as a cooperative Title V grant that was shared with NMSU-C. These two 5-year 

grants provided millions of dollars for investment in student support efforts. The individual 

grant was focused on development of student support systems that would help lead to student 

retention and success, and included the construction of the NMSU-A ASC. The cooperative 

grant was focused on the development of distance delivery capacity, online program 

development, and the establishment of the NMSU-A LTC.  

NMSU-A received an additional Title V grant that began in October 2010 entitled No Time to 

Lose: A Head Start in STEM Success.  This $2.8 million, 5-year grant focuses on curricular 

redesign to promote student enrollment, degree completion and transfer in the STEM fields. 

This grant will also provide funds for the creation of an Information Technology Training and 

Certification Center.  

 NMSU-A also received an HSI STEM grant from the U.S. Department of Education in 2011. 

The 5-year, $4.3 million grant is titled SECO and includes the development of several new 

certificates and degrees. Performance measures required in annual reporting include those 

related to student retention, certificate and degree completion, and transfer to Bachelor’s 

degree programs in STEM fields. These efforts will include development of a model 

articulation plan – focusing on New Mexico 4-year institutions – to assure rigor and 

transferability in revisions of degree plans. 

 

 Carl Perkins—Career Technical Education at NMSU-A is supported with annual funds from this 

grant. Performance measures are reported annually and include indicators for technical skill 

attainment, technical skill credentialing, certificate and degree completion, student retention 

and transfer, student placement in the workforce, and participation and completion of non-

traditional students in CTE programs. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/title_v_policies-and-procedures-manual.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/title_v_policies-and-procedures-manual.pdf
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4.C.2. The institution collects and analyzes information on student retention, 

persistence, and completion of its programs.  

Several NMSU-A committees have responsibilities to collect and analyze student retention, persistence, 

and completion of programs. The information is used in institutional planning processes, and for 

monitoring progress of initiatives and ongoing activities in support of student success. These committees 

include: 

 Strategic Plan Task Force 

 Student Success Committee 

 APAC 

 PAC 

 Academic Council 

 Enrollment Management Task Force 

Additionally, collection and analysis of this data is crucial to the implementation of federally funded 

grant activities. 

The Strategic Plan Task Force meets each year to review the current Strategic Plan and update 

information for the year as well as revise or add measures to meet new planning needs. The Plan’s 

most recently updated data can be found at: http://nmsua.edu/research/strategic-plan/. Examples 

of the student retention, persistence and completion measures in the Strategic Plan mostly fall under 

Goal D, “Increase the retention and success of all students who enroll at NMSU Alamogordo.” This 

Goal has six Objectives, with specific measures for each, including: 

 Increase the first fall to second fall retention rates of first-time, full-time, degree-seeking 

students by 2 percent per year  

 Increase retention rate of first-time students who are enrolled in at least one developmental 

course  

 Decrease non-passing rates by 2 percent per year of (i) individual classes and (ii) overall 

course loads of students for each term for all student populations  

 Increase the three-year graduation rate of the first-time, full-time, degree-seeking students 

who enter NMSU-A each fall semester by 2 percent for each succeeding cohort of students  

 Increase transfer rates of students with associate degrees to four-year institutions by 2 percent 

per year  

 

The Student Success Committee consists of members from the academic divisions, Student 

Services/Success, and student and institutional support departments. The Student Success Committee, 

formerly the Student Retention Committee, was revamped in recent years to include student success 

concerns in addition to its previous focus on student retention. The change in name followed the 

development of the Student Retention and Success Plan in 2008-09. The Committee annually reviews 

the report on progress toward achievement of the goals and objectives laid out in the Plan. In 

addition to those listed for the institutional Strategic Plan above, goals include:  

 Increase the first fall to second fall retention rate of first-time, part-time degree seeking 

students by 1.2 percent annually over the life of this plan.  

http://nmsua.edu/research/strategic-plan/
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 Increase the first fall to second fall retention rate of first-time, full-time degree seeking 

Hispanic students by 1.2 percent annually over the life of this plan.  

 Increase the three-year transfer rate to New Mexico four-year institutions of fall  

semester, first-time, full-time degree-seeking student cohorts (IPEDS Graduation Rate Survey 

(GRS) cohorts) by 1.2 percent annually over the life of this plan.  

 

The APAC annually reviews data reported as a result of the requirements of the New Mexico’s 

Accountability in Government Act, which goes to multiple state government agencies, including the 

Department of Finance and Administration, the NMHED, and the state legislature. New Mexico two-

year community colleges must also report on a number of performance measures via the NMACC 

“Meeting Our Missions Report,” which goes to committees of the state legislature. 

APAC also reviews results of the student surveys periodically administered to NMSU-A students, 

including the CCSSE, SENSE, and the Noel Levitz’s SSI and the PSOL. APAC can include any or all of 

this information in its considerations as it annually reviews budget requests from across the campus. 

PAC has included a variety of student success measures in its program review process. This process is 

discussed in detail in 4.A.1 above. The committee expectation is that the information will be used by 

programs in their efforts to continuously improve.  

Title V and HSI STEM grants are required to have their own internal and external evaluation teams. In 

addition, the Directors of each of these grants now sit as non-voting members on the NMSU-A 

Academic Council. This helps the academic leadership team of the institution keep continuously 

updated on grant implementation progress and effectiveness, but also insures coordination of grant 

activities with non-grant funded programs and student support efforts. The Carl Perkins—Career 

Technical Education grant also requires collection and analysis of data related to technical skill 

credentialing, certificate and degree completion, student retention and transfer, and participation and 

completion of non-traditional students in CTE programs. 

In response to repeated changes in the NMSU student registration process, the NMSU-A President 

appointed an Enrollment Management Task Force in 2011-12. This Task Force met frequently during 

the year, and provided opportunities for increased collaboration of student recruitment and retention 

efforts across the institution. The Task Force activities were especially important in helping coordinate 

efforts of departments within Student Services/Success at a time of restructuring, outside review, and 

change in leadership. 

4.C.3. The institution uses information on student retention, persistence, and 

completion of programs to improve its persistence and completion rates as 

warrant by the data. 

NMSU-A has been using information on student retention, persistence and completion of programs for 

many years and continues to see improvements in those rates by introducing changes in programs and 

instructional support based on research and the best practices that can be identified.  

Extensive retention data has been made available to various NMSU-A constituencies since at least the 

early 1990s. The information has appeared both as reports to state, national, and other higher 

education agencies, and internally in a variety of formats. NMSU-A has long had a standing 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmacc_annual_report_2011.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmacc_annual_report_2011.pdf
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committee dedicated to issues of student retention, and has recently expanded the committee’s charge 

to explicitly include program completions and student success more generally.  

The NMSU-A Student Success Committee emerged in late 2010 from the Student Recruitment and 

Retention Committee that had been in place since 1996. In addition to the Student Success Committee, 

APAC also is regularly informed of student retention, persistence, and completion results which are 

available at the time of its annual institutional budget considerations. 

Student Success Committee 

In 2003, the Recruitment and Retention Committee was divided into the Recruitment Committee and 

the Retention Committee so that each committee could focus exclusively on its charge. Through a Title V 

grant, a Retention Specialist was hired and given primary responsibility for coordinating student 

retention efforts. In 2008, the Office of Student Success and Retention was established. The Student 

Success and Retention Plan 2009-14 was developed after review of quarterly reports, annual 

updates, and program reviews. Qualitative and quantitative internal and external data were used to 

generate goals and to set objectives for improving student retention. Review of planning endeavors 

revealed the need to restructure the Retention Committee to enable it to address the goals and 

objectives listed in the plan. In the Fall 2011, the Retention Committee was changed to the Student 

Success Committee with an updated committee structure.  

Strategic Planning 

The Strategic Plan Task Force has explicitly included retention and completion rates, as well as a 

variety of additional measures, within the Strategic Plan. 

Course and program completion data is now automatically included in all program/area reviews. 

PAC annually reviews this information, making appropriate recommendations for action to Academic 

Council. Programs include PAC and Academic Council recommendations in their development of Action 

Plans for improvement in student learning and success. 

Title V and HSI STEM Grants 

One of the most important uses of retention, persistence, and program completion information has 

been in grant proposals for the Title V (Developing HSI), and HSI STEM grants. NMSU-A is now 

implementing our third Title V grant, which focuses on fast-tracking students in developmental courses 

while providing them with extensive instructional support that increases their likelihood of course and 

program completions. Both the Title V and HSI STEM grants will significantly improve the technological 

and physical infrastructure on campus, resulting in improved learning opportunities not only for the 

Hispanic and low income students targeted by the grants, but for all NMSU-A students. The current 

Title V grant No Time to Lose: A Head Start to STEM Success  includes a focus on fast track 

developmental writing, reading and mathematics courses. Additional details can be found on the 

grant website at: http://nmsua.edu/titlev/. 

Previous Title V grants included funding for building and equipping the ASC and the creation of the 

LTC. 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-retention-plan09-14.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-retention-plan09-14.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/titlev/#http://nmsua.edu/titlev/
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ASC 

The individual institution Title V grant that began in 2004, provided funding for planning and 

construction of the NMSU-A ASC. In 2003, the campus determined that educationally underprepared 

and other at risk students would benefit from an expanded tutoring and academic support space. 

Analysis of assessment identified problems in the Writing, English and Language labs in use at that 

time. Lab computers were outdated and crowded into a small space. Analysis also indicated tutoring 

was needed in additional academic areas. The ASC opened in its new building in 2007, and houses 

what were the previously separate Jimmy L. Smith Math & Science Learning Center and the Mary 

Virginia Brown Writing Center. The center contains a tutoring center with fifteen computers and a 

testing center with five computers. The ASC offers face-to-face tutoring to drop-ins, private tutoring 

by appointment, online writing assistance, workshops, and links to multi-media study materials.  

LTC 

The LTC was initially developed with funds from the cooperative Title V grant Broadening Access for 

Hispanic and Low-Income Students—A Cooperative Approach (2004-09) shared by NMSU-A and 

NMSU-C. The grant identified several targeted improvements: 

 To strengthen the distance learning infrastructure 

 To modify curriculum for web delivery to increase access and success of Hispanic and low-

income students 

 To provide faculty/staff development in distance learning strategies and course modification 

 To develop new, web-based student support services 

Currently, the LTC supports the use of technology in the learning activities of NMSU-A’s students, 

faculty, and staff, and is actively engaged in exploration and experimentation with emerging 

technology to identify potential educational uses and to connect faculty/staff with the latest 

advancements in learning technology. 

The LTC staff acts as the LMS administrators for the campus; they offer faculty training in face-to-

face, hybrid and online courses. The LTC also offers training and support services to faculty and 

students involved in online learning.  

Additional Data Driven Improvements 

NMSU-A has used student success data to help identify the need for a variety of other ongoing and 

one-time improvements, such as: 

 Evolution of the COLL 101: College/Life Success freshman seminar (see 4.B.3), from occasional 

offering to degree requirement 

 Creation of a consistent CLAM to assure comparable student learning outcomes across 

pedagogical styles and course delivery methods 

 Development of a new online course observation form and process to assure the quality of 

online teaching and course construction 

 New Student Orientation use of Choice Planner to assist students in successful college and 

career goal planning  
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 Implementation of the Quick Connect early alert system in 2010, replacing a homegrown 

attendance alert system, enhancing communication of faculty and advising staff with students 

who show academic warning signs  

 Provision of a Retention/Student Success Coordinator helping at-risk students develop plans 

for handling personal issues that interfere with their academic work  

 Introduction of Intrusive advising for students enrolled in developmental courses  

 Providing Helping Agencies brochure listing community sources with contact numbers to 

students attending the New Student Orientation or who seek advising at any point  

 Additional ASC tutors to help students with CS 110: Computer Literacy and other computer 

courses showing elevated non-passing rates  

 Creation of new orientations for additional  temporary part-time instructor support 

 Incorporation of active learning strategies in developmental and gateway courses 

 Greater involvement of students in campus committee work 

 Exploration of learning community model options 

 Supplemental instruction program for courses with low student success rates 

4.C.4. The institution’s processes and methodologies for collecting and 

analyzing information on student retention, persistence, and completion of 

programs reflect good practice. (Institutions are not required to use IPEDS 

definitions in their determination of persistence or completion rates). Institutions 

are encouraged to choose measures that are suitable to their student 

populations, but institutions are accountable for the validity of their measures. 

NMSU-A uses a variety of good or best practices in its processes and methodologies for collecting 

and analyzing information on student retention, persistence, and completion of programs: 

 IPEDS and State Reporting—NMSU-A attempts to use IPEDS definitions for 

persistence/retention and completion rates in all internal and external reporting when not 

otherwise defined. Reports to the State of New Mexico as part of the 1999 Accountability in 

Government Act were designed in collaboration between the executive and legislative 

branches of state government along with institutional research officers from New Mexico 

higher education institutions.  

 Grant Performance Reporting—Federally funded grants at NMSU-A (Title V and HSI STEM) 

use processes and methodologies approved by the U.S. Department of Education, and/or are 

based on practices identified in leading higher education research. Reported results are 

reviewed annually by federal monitors.  

The Carl Perkins Career Technical Education grant includes persistence/retention and 

completion measures that are reported by all two-year postsecondary institutions in New 

Mexico, with the results reviewed by the NMPED and the Office of Vocational and ABE in the 

U.S. Department of Education. 

http://cas.nmsu.edu/zuhl/quickconnect/index.html#http://cas.nmsu.edu/zuhl/quickconnect/index.html
http://nmsua.edu/helping-agencies/#http://nmsua.edu/helping-agencies/
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 National Surveys—National surveys administered to NMSU-A students, faculty and staff 

(CCSSE, CCFSSE, SENSE, and Noel Levitz’s SSI, PSOL, IPS) are nationally normed, providing 

good comparative information with students from similar institutions.  

 Internal Planning and Performance Standards—Many of the goals and objectives that are 

included in the Strategic Plan and the Student Retention and Success Plan (2009-14) are 

derived directly from IPEDS or other recognized good or best practices for measuring 

performance and analyzing information on student retention, persistence, and completion of 

programs. 

 New Mexico Funding Formula—The State of New Mexico funding formula for higher 

education institutions was recently revised to include course completion as its primary funding 

factor, but also includes funding based on a variety of measures for degree and certificate 

completion. Funding for fiscal year 2013 was determined using the new formula. It is 

expected that additional factors related to student retention, persistence, and completion will 

be included in future iterations of the funding formula. One important effect of these changes 

will be to provide material incentives for New Mexico higher education institutions, including 

NMSU-A, to more fully incorporate retention, persistence, and completion measures in all 

decision-making practices. 

Criterion 4 Chapter Summary 

NMSU-A Strengths 

 NMSU-A has a solid assessment practice established for program and subject area reviews. 

The program has recently undergone changes that has streamlined the process and has 

created a more cohesive format for all subject areas and programs (4.A.1). 

 NMSU-A has a strong commitment to student learning assessment, assessing at the course, 

program and institutional level and has used assessment results to improve courses, programs, 

and institution (4.B.1). 

 NMSU-A increasingly uses assessment results for improvement of student learning at the 

course, program, and institutional levels. Combinations of direct and indirect assessment of 

student learning have produced results that have guided introduction of many changes, 

including several that have assisted our students who lack the basic skills needed for college 

success (4.B.3).  

 While faculty may be sharing individual course assessment results with students in a classroom 

setting, there has been no cohesive tracking of this process. Recognizing that all assessment 

activities grow from course level assessment, the creation of the Teaching and Learning 

Committee has helped to provide excellent opportunities for positive growth in faculty driven 

assessment at NMSU-A (4.B.3).  

 The faculty of NMSU-A actively participates in assessing student learning by on-campus 

professional development and national conference attendance and participation (4.B.4). 

 NMSU-A has a strong commitment to student retention, persistence, and completion rates. The 

college has several committees and task forces that monitor and report on these elements, and 

follow-up measures have been implemented to help improve student success rates (4.C.1).  

 Several NMSU-A committees have responsibilities to collect and analyze student retention, 

persistence, and completion of programs. The information is used in institutional planning 
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processes, and for monitoring progress of initiatives and ongoing activities in support of 

student success (4.C.2). 

Opportunities for Improvement 

 The internal processes for reviewing instructional support efforts at NMSU-A is not as well 

developed as those for academic “for-credit” program/area review processes. Nearly all 

instructional support efforts, or for not-for-credit academic programs such as ABE and 

Continuing Education, have extensive reporting responsibilities to outside agencies. In addition 

to the required external reporting responsibilities, NMSU-A should establish and maintain a 

more robust internal practice of regular review and evaluation for these areas (4.A.1). 

 NMSU-A is exploring additional ways to directly contact graduates in order to get feedback 

concerning their subsequent employment or further education (4.A.6). 

 NMSU-A recently began exploring use of the National Student Clearinghouse to obtain data 

on graduates who transfer to other institutions of higher education, especially to those outside 

of New Mexico. This data will complement information available from state agencies 

concerning student transfer and employment within the State of New Mexico (4.A.6).  

 There is concern that online evaluation response rates are relatively low at around 25 percent. 

Academic Divisions are attempting to identify techniques for increasing online response rates 

above recent levels (4.B.1). 

 A continuing concern at NMSU-A is the low level of temporary part-time faculty participation 

in the assessment culture. A process needs to be implemented that encourages temporary 

part-time faculty to participate more fully in assessment practices (4.B.1). 

 The CLAM process has not been fully implemented across all courses at NMSU-A as of Fall 

2012. A focus on use of the CLAM for all courses and sections should proceed as quickly as 

possible. Getting full involvement in the student learning assessment process continues to be 

especially challenging with respect to part-time faculty (4.B.1). 

 Assessment of achievement of student learning outcomes is further closing of feedback loops. 

Assessment results are increasingly reported in forms and forums that go beyond just the 

faculty in their own individual classes. Sharing results with colleagues is increasingly taking 

place, but the immediate challenge is to extend the discussion of assessment outcomes to 

additional stake holders, especially to our students and prospective students. More initiatives, 

such as the Townhall Chats, should be implemented (4.B.2). 

 NMSU-A is now exploring the possibility of integrating a Service Learning program with its 

curricular offerings, starting with the grant funded STEM programs (4.B.2).  

 Development of SLOs for all co-curricular activities will be a major focus for the institution in 

coming years (4.B.2).  

 Since the last accreditation comprehensive visit, significant improvements have been made in 

all areas of assessment. However, closing the loop in assessment remains a challenge. 

Assessment results have not been made readily available to students or the public. This was 

intended to have been addressed by annual SLORs, as noted in the Assessment Handbook, but 

this process has proven inadequate due to the complexity of summarizing assessment across 

campus. Exploration of more effective means of communicating needs to be developed 

(4.B.3).  

 After three years, the Teaching and Learning Committee is at a juncture for natural evolution 

in assessing and reporting on student learning at NMSU-A. However, both regular and part-
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time faculty members need additional support with development of assessment activities, 

especially at the classroom level. This presents the opportunity to establish a full-time 

academic assessment coordinator who could assist individual faculty members’ efforts to 

produce, track, and review data (4.B.3).  

 The documentation process that assures assessment projects are evaluated for quality should 

be improved (4.B.4). 

 The Student Success Committee responsibilities were largely taken over by the Enrollment 

Management Task Force in 2011-12. Review of responsibilities for these two bodies should be 

conducted and a determination made concerning appropriate committee structures to address 

student recruitment, student retention, and enrollment initiatives going forward (4.C.2). 

Criterion Five: Resources, Planning and Institutional 

Effectiveness  

The institution’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission, improve the 

quality of  its educational offerings, and respond to future challenges and opportunities. The institution 

plans for the future.  

The mission of NMSU-A is to provide quality learning opportunities for individuals in the diverse 

communities we serve. 

In addition 

 We Value Excellence in education as a lifelong opportunity to increase productivity, expand 

visions, and encourage enjoyment of learning. 

 We Value Integrity in education through responsible teaching and honest interaction with 

students, colleagues, and community in an atmosphere of mutual respect. 

 We Value Innovation as it applies to meeting the individual and changing needs of students, 

faculty, staff, and community. 

NMSU-A’s resources, structures, and processes are sufficient to fulfill its mission and support its values. 

Assessment and review processes focus on improvement of quality educational offerings. Planning 

activities include review of community needs, student learning assessment, program assessments, and 

financial realities. NMSU-A includes all of these in planning for the future. 

5.A.  
The institution’s resource base supports its current educational 
programs and its plans for maintaining and strengthening their 
quality in the future. 
 

NMSU-A has been able to maintain a strong financial base despite hard economic times. Through a 

combination of solid fiscal planning, grant funding, student recruitment, and other creative means, 

NMSU-A has ensured its financial stability for many years to come. 
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5.A.1 The institution has the fiscal and human resources and physical and 

technological infrastructure sufficient to support its operations wherever and 

however programs are delivered. 

NMSU-A meets the goals imbedded in its mission through scheduling courses in a variety of modes:  

 Face-to-face (often with online elements included to enhance instruction and support student 

success) 

 Online (including synchronous and asynchronous techniques and technologies) 

 Hybrid (using a combination of face-to-face and online techniques and technologies) 

 Face-to-face classes at off-campus sites throughout the NMSU-A service area 

NMSU-A also offers a variety of scheduling options for students 

 Two regular 16-week sessions 

 Two 8-week sessions each semester 

 One 10-week summer session  

 Two 5-week summer sessions embedded within the 10-week session 

 Other mini-semester sessions within a regular semester 

NMSU-A offers non-credit options through 

 ABE (GED preparation, ELL assistance, citizenship classes) 

 Community Education (non-credit workforce certificates; professional development classes for 

community businesses and entrepreneurs; and leisure classes for adults, teens, and children) 

 SBDC (one-on-one assistance to entrepreneurs and small business owners, as well as a variety 

of classes developed to assist local business owners and managers) 

NMSU-A provides support for its students through a variety of resources 

 Student Services/Success: Housed in a building of its own for one-stop convenience of students 

are the offices of the VPSS, the Academic Advising Center, Financial Aid Services, Admissions 

and Records Services, Career Services, and the Student Success (Retention) Coordinator. 

Located nearby in the Student Union Building is the Office of Veterans Services. Services are 

available by telephone and internet for those students who cannot or choose not to come to 

the campus during the hours that Student Services is open. Online Student Service resources 

are currently being reviewed and upgraded under the leadership of the new VPSS. Planning 

for these upgraded services includes a new, more targeted online orientation for students and 

extended hours on evenings and weekends. 

 LTC: The LTC provides support for students and faculty regarding online teaching and learning 

components, including the NMSU system LMS, which as of Summer 2012 is Canvas. The LTC 

holds separate training sessions for students and for faculty to help them learn to navigate the 

online system and resources effectively. Center staff also work one-on-one with faculty to help 

them develop online classes and use the tools for online teaching effectively. Students can call 

or come by the Center to receive assistance in accessing classes and in using particular tools 

that are embedded in online classes effectively. 

 ASC: The ASC provides tutorial support for students in writing, reading, math, sciences, 

research, and other areas of the curriculum. It also provides a testing room for proctoring both 
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paper and computerized tests. The ASC is open extended hours in the evening and on 

Saturdays to provide support for students on tight schedules. The staff at the ASC does some 

online tutoring; investigation into more effective means of tutoring for online classes is 

underway. 

 Townsend Library: The Library provides resources, both in print and electronic, needed for 

research in the fields and at the levels that the college teaches. Reference assistance is 

available, as well as information literacy training, interlibrary loan, computer facilities, and a 

media studio. The library is available for use by students, faculty, staff, and the public. Most 

of Townsend Library’s journals and databases are available to students off-campus through 

their website. Many databases are password protected, with passwords only being available 

to students and campus personnel. Those databases are, however, available to students from 

off-campus sites.  

 Computer labs: Computers are available for student use in most buildings on campus. Some 

labs are scheduled for classes part of the day and are available for student use at other 

times; others are available for student and/or public use full-time when they are located in 

areas that have staff available to oversee their use. Computer labs open for student use 

whenever the buildings are open include those in the 

o Reidlinger Science Center 

o Townsend Library 

o ASC 

o Fettinger Student Services Building 

Labs that are open for student use at limited scheduled times (since they are also used for 

classes and are not in spaces that always have staff available to oversee activities) include 

those in the ProTech Building and the ABE/ Advanced Technology Center, Phase I, area of the 

Tays Center. 

Fiscal Resources 

NMSU-A has paid careful attention to its fiscal resources in recent years, making sure that planning 

for the future is a significant part of the college’s financial picture in order to be able to maintain 

sufficient funding to support the mission-directed educational goals of the college.  

As a two-year comprehensive community college within a public university system in New Mexico, 

funding from the state has been a key component of NMSU-A’s fiscal stability for several decades. 

Although New Mexico is not a wealthy state, it has provided a significantly more substantial 

percentage of its revenue to education (both K-12 and postsecondary) in the past than most states. 

However, in recent years, that percentage of support has started to decline, and with increasing 

numbers of students, additional career-technical certificates and degrees in demand, and increased 

use of technology resulting in higher expenditures for the institution, NMSU-A, like other postsecondary 

institutions in the state, has had to develop other revenue sources more fully in order to accomplish its 

mission-based educational goals. 

NMSU-A’s primary revenue sources include the following: 

 Tuition and fees. Tuition and general fees have increased over the past ten years from an in-
district rate of $36 per credit in AY 2002-03 to an in-district rate of $75 per credit in 

AY 2012-13. NM resident out-of-district rates have risen from $41 to $90 per credit in the 
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same time frame. The current rate includes a recent increase of student fees from $2 per 
credit hour to $4 per credit hour to include a $2 student technology fee, approved by the 
NMSU Board of Regents in 2011. Students are also charged course-specific fees to assist with 

additional costs associated with specific classes (i.e., costs of consumables, required 
standardized tests, background checks, etc., necessary in science labs and the nursing 
program). In FY 2011, just over one-fourth of the college’s unrestricted revenues were the 
result of tuition and fees (4.3 M of the 12.1M total unrestricted funds). 

 State appropriations. Unrestricted state appropriations in FY 2011 made up approximately 

59 percent of unrestricted revenues in support of NMSU-A’s educational mission. This 
percentage of state support is down from approximately 76 percent of NMSU-A’s total 
unrestricted funds in FY 2003. The total amount of dollars has increased, but the percentage 
of budget has sharply decreased. 

 Local property tax (mil levy). NMSU-A’s In-District voters (those in the APS District) support 

NMSU-A through a local mil levy. The mil levy was estimated to bring in $544,000 
(approximately 2.6 percent) of unrestricted revenue in FY 2012. The NMSU-A Advisory Board 
(which is the locally elected APS school board) is the local taxing authority. 

 Local GO Bonds voted on by residents of our local taxing district. The NMSU-A Advisory 
Board is the local taxing authority which can call for a vote on a local GO Bond. In 2008, 

Otero County passed a local GO Bond issued for the construction of Phase I of the Advanced 
Technology Center. This bond was restricted to capital expenses only. 

 State GO Bonds voted on by residents of the State of New Mexico. These come up for 
election in even numbered years. Post-secondary education projects included on State GO 
Bond ballots focus on Capital Outlay projects, such as new building and renovation to existing 

buildings for specific educational purposes and large-scale maintenance projects, such as new 
roofs and new HVAC systems, for the college. While most State GO Bond elections for 
postsecondary education support in New Mexico over the past decade have been successful, 
the FY 2010 election was not, leaving the college to use other financial resources to support 
needed large maintenance projects. Fortunately, due to careful fiscal management and the 

availability of grant funding for some instructional renovation, NMSU-A is able to finance the 
essential repairs without that Bond’s passage. 

 Federal grants and contracts (Restricted Funds). NMSU-A has been successful in being 
awarded several large, multi-year federal grants over the past decade, to include two five-
year HSI Title V individual grants (2004 and 2010), one five-year HSI Title V cooperative 

grant (with NMSU-C in 2004), and one five-year HSI STEM grant (2011). These grants 
provide NMSU-A with the ability to upgrade technology, to develop curricula in specific 
areas, and to pilot specific instructional projects in order to gather evidence about promising 
practices in certain program areas. Smaller federal grants and projects (such as Carl Perkins, 
Forest Service projects, etc.) enable NMSU-A to support needs within smaller, specifically 
targeted programs. 

 ABE is funded through the State of New Mexico with both state and federal moneys. NMSU-A 
receives the funding from the state to meet the needs of the local population for GED 
preparation, ELL (non-credit), and preparation for the US citizenship exams.  

 Other State grants and contracts (Restricted Funds). NMSU-A also works with other state 

agencies and contractors to provide educational services to individuals through programs such 
as WIA (Workforce Investment Act) and DVR (Division for Vocational Rehabilitation).  

NMSU-A’s actual unrestricted revenues for FY 2011 are shown in Table 13 and Figure 1 below. 
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TABLE 13: NMSU-A FY 2011 ACTUAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUES 

FY 2011 Actual Unrestricted Revenues Amount Percentage (rounded to nearest tenth) 

Tuition and Fees $4,309,463 35.6% 

State Appropriations $7,084,695 58.5% 

Local Appropriations $541,243 4.5% 

Investment and Annuity Income $33,721 0.3% 

Contributions (note: System correction for 

previous year) 
-$2,339 0.02% 

Auxiliary $73,752 0.6% 

Other $71,343 0.6% 

Total $12,111,8787 100% 

 

FIGURE 1: FY 2011 ACTUAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUES 

 

 

NMSU-A’s Expenditures 

Over half of the unrestricted funds provided to NMSU-A from all sources are used to fund direct 

Instruction, including faculty salaries, equipment and materials needed to teach the classes. In addition, 

Academic Support Services directly support student success in their classes (through tutoring, testing, 

information services, and support of faculty teaching online). Student Services/Success directly 
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supports students through providing academic, financial aid, and career advising and assistance as 

well as assistance with registration and records, as needed.  

The categories of Institutional Support and Plant/OPS Maintenance are not as directly related to 

instruction and student success as are the categories of Instruction, Academic Support, and Student 

Services/Success. But without a usable, well-maintained physical campus, a reliable and adequate 

technological infrastructure, and an administrative leadership that interacts effectively with System, 

State, and Federal authorities and regulators, as well as with the college population and the local 

community, NMSU-A could not effectively support its educational mission. 

NMSU-A’s Actual Unrestricted Expenses for FY 2011 are shown in Table 14 and Figure 2 below. 

TABLE 14: NMSU-A FY 2011 ACTUAL UNRESTRICTED EXPENSES 

FY11 Actual Unrestricted Expenses Amount Percentage (rounded to the nearest tenth) 

Instructional, Department, Library $7,629,969 66.4% 

Student Services $932,414 8.1% 

Operation/Maintenance of Plant $757,465 6.6% 

Administration $1,941,580 16.9% 

Fundraising --  

Auxiliary $43,576 0.4% 

Other $192,720 1.7% 

Total $11,497,724 100% 
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FIGURE 2: FY 2011 ACTUAL UNRESTRCTED EXPENSES 

 

 

Overview of Changing Fiscal Environment 

Since our last accreditation team visit in 2003, NMSU-A has undergone changes in the ways the 

budget is created and managed. Many of these changes resulted from the discovery in 2006, after 

the then VPBF resigned to take another position, that the financial reserves of the college had fallen to 

a level just above the lowest percentage acceptable to the State of New Mexico for a public 

postsecondary institution.  

This resulted in the President/CEO of NMSU-A being assigned to a position at NMSU-LC, and the 

VPAA being named Interim President while a search for the next president was begun. The Interim 

President worked closely with the System’s Office of Business and Finance to identify causes for the 

budget overages and to find a new VPBF. The current VPBF was selected jointly by NMSU-A’s Interim 

President and central administrators of the NMSU system, and the NMSU-A faculty and staff worked 

together to determine ways of cutting expenses without cutting essential services or jobs, and to 

determine means of increasing enrollment. 

Among the changes that resulted (in addition to developing and maintaining a healthy financial 

reserve) was much more transparency about finances for all faculty and staff at NMSU-A as well as 

the development of a much more participatory budget process in which all budget managers 

participate and which assures that the budgetary process is aligned with strategic planning.  

Budget Development Process 

NMSU-A‘s budget development process begins with a review of the current fiscal year’s budget in 

January (six-month mark) by the VPBF. A memo is sent out to all administrators, Division Heads, 

department heads, program directors, and coordinators requesting a copy of their projected budgets 

for the following fiscal year with copies of the budget requests and explanations to be presented at 
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APAC meetings in February and March. APAC allows for discussions of the budget requests among all 

budget managers. This ensures that the presented budget requests are in alignment with the college’s 

mission and Strategic Plan. If a request is presented that is not in alignment, that fact is pointed out 

and the budget manager must revise the request. 

Once requested budgets are recommended for approval by APAC, the VPBF prepares a college-

wide budget document. If the requested budget is not within budget constraints set by the college 

President (reserves are expected to be maintained at 10-13 percent), then all budgets managers are 

asked to review their budgets for areas that can be cut, and the process continues. 

Once the budget document meets the constraints necessary, it is presented to the NMSU-A Advisory 

Board (the local board authority) for review and approval. Once approved by the NMSU-A Advisory 

Board, the budget proposal is reviewed by the NMSU system budget office in Las Cruces, after which 

it is submitted to the NMSU Board of Regents for approval. The budget then moves on to NMHED and 

to the New Mexico State Department of Finance and Administration for final approval. 

Once approved by all authorities (by the July 1 new fiscal year), implementation of the new budget 

begins locally. Budget managers have access to the current status of their budgets through the Cognos 

electronic reporting system as well as through their own budget records. The VPBF is also available to 

assist budget managers when any questions or concerns about their budgets arise for them. 

This budget development process is a significant improvement over the process used prior to 2007. It 

provides much greater input from the budget managers, as well as greater accountability from them. 

It involves all of the college’s budget managers in discussion of institutional priorities, as indicated in 

the institutional Strategic Plan, and it continually reminds all budget managers of the essential 

functions and resource needs of other units at the college. 

Human Resources 

NMSU-A’s success at meeting its mission relies heavily on its most valuable resources: people. The 

qualifications, expertise, and talents of NMSU-A’s faculty and staff enable the college to serve its 

diverse population appropriately in accordance with the institution’s mission and as defined by its role 

as a comprehensive community college. 

Faculty 

NMSU-A strives to provide quality learning opportunities through its class offerings and hiring 

qualified instructors for those courses. Since the last visit, NMSU-A has maintained a relatively 

consistent number of regular faculty members (though more are full-time now than in the past) and has 

significantly increased its use of qualified temporary part-time faculty to meet the expanding 

educational mission of the campus (see Table 15). 

TABLE 15: 2002 AND 2012 COMPARISON OF FACULTY AT NMSU-A 

 Regular full-time faculty Regular part-time faculty Temporary part-time faculty  

Fall 2002 44 12 65 

Fall 2011 50 2 114 
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NMSU-A hires faculty with appropriate degrees and/or certifications for whichever position is to be 

filled. The recently created Instructor/Assistant Professor of Engineering, for example, requires a 

Master’s degree in Engineering or Engineering Technology as a minimum educational qualification. In 

contrast, Career Technical fields in which an AAS and/or certificate is earned, such as Automotive and 

Hybrid Technology, may require less formal post-secondary education of its instructors in lieu of 

industry certifications and experience in the field.  

The qualifications required for a regular faculty position are recommended to the VPAA by the 

Division Head in whose division the faculty member will be housed. The VPAA and College President 

review the recommendation, approve as is or revise, and forward to the NMSU system Human 

Resources office and Provost for agreement. Once all have agreed on the appropriate educational 

level for the position, it is advertised and hired at or above that educational level. 

Temporary part-time faculty members do not have to be hired through a competitive process; instead, 

Division Heads may hire them on a semester-by-semester basis according to need. However, their 

minimum educational qualifications are the same as for regular faculty members. Their applications 

and transcripts are scrutinized by the Division Head and the VPAA to assure their qualifications for 

teaching the courses to which they are assigned. 

With the increases in student enrollment over the past five years, NMSU-A has relied more heavily on 

temporary part-time faculty than in the past. This has resulted in more administrative oversight being 

needed within academic divisions, which the reorganization of division structure to include ADHs has 

addressed. It has also led to difficulties in finding and maintaining sufficient numbers of qualified 

temporary part-time faculty in some fields (developmental reading and nursing are examples). Part-

time faculty who are interested in developing expertise in areas of need are highly encouraged to 

attain the necessary credentials while simultaneously being strongly mentored in the needed areas to 

develop their skills along with their credentials. 

NMSU-A continues to work on providing students with a faculty that is closer in ethnic makeup to the 

demographics of the student population. Whereas in Fall 2001, 89.2 percent of the faculty were 

White/Caucasian, 8.1 percent were Chicano/Hispanic, and 2.75 percent were Native American, in 

Fall 2011, 76.3 percent of the faculty are White/Caucasian, 20.3 percent are Chicano/Hispanic, and 

0 percent are Native American. One faculty member identifies as two or more races in Fall 2011. 

Some progress has been made in increasing the numbers and percentage of Hispanic faculty to more 

closely reflect the student demographics, but significant work still needs to be done to reflect the 

demographics of our student population. 

Staff 

Well-qualified, hard-working, student-oriented staff are required in order for NMSU-A to meet the 

goals embedded in its mission. Just as NMSU-A uses both regular and temporary hires to meet 

teaching needs, NMSU-A hires both regular and temporary staff to meet staffing needs.  

Regular staff are divided into two major categories: exempt and non-exempt. Exempt staff include 

positions ranging from the top administrators (President and Vice Presidents) to directors of units such 

as the library, the ASC, the Learning Technology, and Facilities, as well as to support staff such as the 

academic advisors, financial aid advisors, etc. Exempt staff are salaried, with an expected full-time 

schedule of 40 hours per week. Non-exempt staff are paid on an hourly basis (with over-time pay for 

any hours over 40 in a week). They are represented as a bargaining unit by AFSCME, with the rules 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/r_i_afscme_agreement_w_nmsu.pdf
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governing their employment covered by a combination of the NMSU Policy Manual and the AFSCME 

bargaining agreement. Non-exempt staff serve in a wide variety of positions to include administrative 

assistants, custodians, information processors (admissions, financial aid, and business office), library 

technicians, cashiers, computer technicians and so on. 

Temporary staff generally work no more than 19 hours per week on an hourly basis. They may work 

more hours per week for limited periods of time based on unit need, but must leave the NMSU system 

employment for at least 90 days if they average more than 0.5 FTE for longer than one year. 

Temporary staff often serve in positions such as tutoring, test proctoring, library staff support, evening 

secretarial support, etc. The functions these positions serve are generally “seasonal,” requiring more 

availability at certain times of the semester and/or the school year than at others. The flexibility of 

schedules for these employees serves the institution’s need to meet its mission-based goals, and many 

of the employees in these positions (especially those who are otherwise retired or do not want or need 

a full-time position) appreciate the flexibility that enables them to work fewer hours or take time off 

during times of lesser workload. 

In many staffing areas, only one or two individuals perform particular functions due to our relatively 

small size. In some areas of the college, the low number of staff who perform a particular function 

creates difficulties when that person is on annual leave or sick leave– and even more when someone 

leaves the college. Units across campus are encouraged to cross-train staff within their areas. This 

process has been more successful in some areas than in others. Unit supervisors need to continue to 

focus on cross-training to the extent possible. 

Physical Resources 

NMSU-A’s physical resources play a significant role in enabling the college to achieve its mission and 

purposes. The physical spaces and facilities of the campus, together with the services provided by the 

physical plant, facilities, and security departments, help to create an effective learning environment. 

Since its beginning, NMSU-A has maintained consistent physical growth. In each of the past four 

decades, the campus has seen increases in the number of buildings and square footage. The campus 

has grown from one building in 1968 to fifteen buildings or major additions to existing buildings over 

the 44 years since its first ground-breaking on the present site. These new buildings have enabled the 

campus to expand course offerings and degree programs to meet the needs of the community and to 

maintain the quality of learning that happens at NMSU-A. (See Facilities Master Plan.) 

In recent years, new building has included  

 a Health Science addition to the Reidlinger Science Center in which updated laboratories and 

technologically upgraded classrooms have been made available to NMSU-A’s Nursing, 

Nursing Assistant, and EMS programs, and 

 the Advanced Technology Center, Phase I, an addition to the Tays Center which has provided 

appropriate space and equipment for the new Automotive and Hybrid Technology program 

as well as new certificate programs and projected degree programs in renewable energies. 

Renovation of existing spaces to better serve students has been ongoing. As funding becomes 

available through state GO Bonds, grants, or BR&R money from the state, classrooms are upgraded 

with better technology and more efficient classroom organizations, laboratories are upgraded and 

modernized, and public spaces for students to gather, study, and meet are modernized.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/masterplanfinal.pdf
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The physical infrastructure of the NMSU-A campus meets the needs of the students and programs that 

the college offers. The NMSU-A President works closely with the Facilities Manager to assure that 

spaces are kept in proper repair and that the campus remains ADA compliant. Spaces are evaluated 

on an ongoing basis to determine how they can best be used to meet the needs of students and 

programming. A few of the changes to the physical infrastructure that have occurred within the past 

two years as a result of ongoing evaluation of both needs and spaces are as follows: 

 Replacement of roof and air conditioning units for one-half of the ProTech Building, which 

houses career technical and fine arts programs,  

 Renovation of a conference room in the Student Union into a Veterans Lounge for our 

expanding numbers of veterans 

 Renovation of classrooms used primarily for developmental reading and developmental 

writing in order to improve technological access and accommodate recent pedagogical 

changes 

Technological Infrastructure  

Technology involves a rapidly changing set of tools in higher education. Projecting even one decade 

into the future is difficult in the face of such change. It is, however, clear that having a strong 

technological infrastructure is essential for the successful future of any institution of higher education in 

the 21st century. NMSU-A has, therefore, since its last accreditation visit in 2003, implemented a more 

focused and systematic technology planning process, as well as having developed additional funding 

streams to support the technological needs of the college. 

The NMSU-A Technology Plan identifies the purpose of IT as being “to design, implement, maintain, 

and procure technology that will serve the needs of the students and support the primary 

administrative and business functions of NMSU-A. As part of technology planning, NMSU-A strives to 

complete relevant IT projects and to research new technology that will benefit the campus and 

system.” The IT department fulfills its purpose, in part, by maintaining computers in all student labs and 

classrooms as well as faculty, staff, and administrative offices. It also works with the ICT department 

at NMSU-LC to complete some of the larger projects that require more manpower and expertise than 

NMSU-A’s IT department has, such as the recent addition of fiber optic connections to the last building 

on campus that did not have it, the Rohovec Fine Arts Center, in Summer 2012. 

Due to the increased costs of technology and the interest of NMSU-A students in making sure they 

have quality technological support, NMSU-A implemented a per credit hour Technology Fee of $2 on 

each student credit hour starting in Summer 2011. The projects that this fee contributes to are 

determined by the Technology Fee Committee, which reviews and approves or rejects applications 

made to the committee for hardware and software that will be used for instruction in computer labs 

and other classroom environments. The Technology Fee Committee is chaired by the IT Director. Other 

members are the VPBF, representatives of each of three academic divisions (appointed by the Division 

Head), and four students (appointed by Administrative Council).  

Another source of funding for technology that has recently been made available is the Distance 

Delivery Fee that is added to each credit hour that is delivered fully online. This fee, which is currently 

$10 per credit hour, is added to the Instruction and General fund and used to support IT and the LTC. 

The IT department maintains computers that students on campus use to access online courses and 

maintains both the fiber optic backbone of the college’s technological infrastructure and the wireless 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/technology_plan.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
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network on campus. The LTC uses the funds for training both faculty and students in using the LMS for 

courses and in providing training for faculty and students in the use of additional tools that faculty can 

choose to incorporate into their online classes.  

According to the NMSU-A Technology Plan, as of April 2012, there were 270 computers available in 

open labs or classrooms for student use. NMSU-A also has 10 classrooms with instructional computers, 

projectors and ELMOs, and 2 MAC labs with a total of 38 computers for student use. Wireless routers 

have been installed throughout the campus for student and faculty use. Campus computers provide 

standard software such as Microsoft Office, an internet browser, and Adobe reader as well as 

specialized software installed in appropriate labs and classrooms for student instruction. The software 

installed in specific labs includes the following: 

 Autocad 

 ALEKS 

 ARC User Geographical 

 SPSS 

 Adobe Acrobat 

 Adobe CS5 

 CircuitMaker 

 Linux 

 Novell Servers 

 Windows Servers 

 Maya 

 Photoshop 

 Dreamweaver 

 Medimizer 
 

NMSU-A has provided appropriate technological infrastructure in its specialized areas of study 

including Engineering Technology, IT, BMET, Automotive Technology, and Nursing by having dedicated 

classrooms with technology and equipment necessary for certificate or degree completion.  

5.A.2. The institution’s resource allocation process ensures that its educational 

purposes are not adversely affected by elective resource allocations to other 

areas or disbursement of revenue to a superordinate entity. 

As a public community college, NMSU-A does not distribute revenue to any superordinate entity, and 

all institutional funds are allocated to educational purposes. 

5.A.3. The goals incorporated into mission statements or elaborations of 

mission statements are realistic in light of the institution’s organization, 

resources, and opportunities. 

Institution’s Organization 

The mission statement and core values continue to serve NMSU-A by providing a unifying focus. The 

mission statement also reflects the college’s organizational approach to instruction and serves as the 

framework for its assessment of instruction (see information on Institutional Organization under 

Criterion 1.A).  

Working from this mission statement, during FY 2009, a five-year Strategic Plan for FY 2010-14 was 

developed for NMSU-A by a task force made up of faculty, staff, administration, community leaders, 

and board representatives. There were five main goals established for the plan. All five objectives 

relate back to the mission statement and include ways to operationalize the mission into achievable 

goals with realistic resources. The five goals are outlined as follows.  
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 Goal A:  Improve and promote fiscal accountability and responsibility 

 Goal B:  Continuously improve quality education 

 Goal C: Expand and promote student opportunities 

 Goal D: Increase the retention and success of all students who enroll at NMSU-A 

 Goal E:  Promote college readiness by enhancing collaborations 

Each goal includes a statement of resources allocated in order to meet each respective goal. The 

current update on the progress made toward each goal can be found at 

http://nmsua.edu/research/strategic-plan/.  

NMSU-A is a comprehensive community college; it is also part of the NMSU system. NMSU-A 

ultimately reports to the NMSU Board of Regents.  

NMSU-A’s role within the NMSU system is to offer the first two years of coursework that will 

effectively and efficiently transfer into baccalaureate degree programs at the comprehensive four-

year institution. As a comprehensive community college, NMSU-A also offers terminal degrees (AAS), 

certificates, and professional development opportunities for the community it serves. These roles, while 

distinctly different, are complementary as the college strives to serve the higher education needs of 

those within its communities for progression directly into the workforce and into more advanced higher 

education as well as for those currently in the workforce to enhance their skills and knowledge. 

As a comprehensive community college, NMSU-A’s primary focuses are as follows: 

 Offer freshman and sophomore level courses to provide students with a solid foundation from 

which to transfer to a four year university with basic general education requirements and an 

associate of arts or sciences. 

 Offer career-directed terminal degrees (AAS and ADN) and certificates for direct entry into 

the workforce. 

 Offer noncredit educational opportunities needed and/or desired by the community through  

o ABE Services (GED preparation, ELL support, citizenship classes). 

o Community Education (Noncredit workforce training and professional development 

classes through Professional Development and Career Training Workshops, as well as 

leisure classes and classes for children and teens). 

o SBDC (workshops and individual training for entrepreneurs such as Writing Business 

Plans and Taxes for Entrepreneurs). 

Academic Division Organization 

NMSU-A has three Academic Divisions: HSSE, MESH, and Protech. Each of these divisions is 

administered by a Division Head, who has 12-month faculty standing and rank, and who teaches at 

least one course per year. Most of the time of the Division Head is spent on administrative activities in 

support of their division’s programming, students, and faculty.  

Between 2006 and 2010, NMSU-A experienced significant growth in enrollment. As a result, the 

number of temporary part-time faculty was increased substantially. All faculty, both full-time and 

temporary part-time, were reported directly to Division Heads. Some program matters were handled 

http://nmsua.edu/research/strategic-plan/
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by faculty members who had agreed to serve as area coordinators. These individuals functioned as 

lead faculty within their areas but did not serve as direct supervisors over faculty within the programs. 

With the increase in number of students and temporary part-time faculty, this structure became 

unwieldy, and the workload of the Division Heads became unmanageable, preventing them from 

spending as much time as they needed on mentoring new faculty and handling student issues. Faculty 

dissatisfaction rose (especially among temporary part-time faculty) and student complaints increased. 

As a result, in Spring 2010, the Division Heads approached the VPAA with a suggestion that they 

develop a proposal for reorganization of the divisions that would better serve students and more 

effectively mentor and support faculty. Such a plan was developed. After consultation with faculty, the 

VPAA revised the initial plan and set in place a one-year pilot organization with two ADHs in each 

division. These individuals supervised temporary part-time faculty, had primary responsibility for 

working with faculty on scheduling for future terms, and assisted the Division Heads with other tasks 

within the divisions. 

During FY 2011, while this structure was piloted, a Reorganization Task Force was developed which 

was headed by the VPAA, included the Division Heads, and contained both regular and part-time 

faculty from each division (for a total membership of 17). This task force met frequently to review how 

the pilot was progressing, to put together a survey to be taken by all faculty in Spring 2011 

regarding the pilot, and to make recommendations regarding Division structure for the future. The 

written proposal for reorganization completed by this committee in Spring 2011 recommended that 

“NMSU-A officially adopt the ADH model of organization described.” On June 24, 2011, the College 

President sent a memo to the campus that confirmed that NMSU-A had concluded its study of the 

reorganization pilot and would be adopting this structure officially for the academic divisions as of 

August 1, 2011.  

This new organizational structure for the academic divisions resulted from significant changes in 

enrollment patterns and faculty composition on the campus. It allows the campus to handle academic 

programming, faculty supervision, and student issues effectively into the future, even as the numbers of 

reporting requirements regarding institutional and educational accountability continue to grow. 

Institution’s Resources 

The goals within the Strategic Plan align resources with the budget and list specific positions on 

campus responsible for the monitoring of progress in achieving each goal. Division Heads, campus 

committees and councils, and administrators work to utilize resources effectively in accomplishing the 

goals established in the five-year Strategic Plan and ensure that all resources are allocated with the 

accomplishment of the Strategic Plan in mind. All levels of campus planning must be tied back to this 

Strategic Plan which guides the implementation of the college’s mission. 

Other documents detailing specific areas of planning within the greater planning process include the 

Student Success and Retention Plan, Facilities Master Plan, Technology Plan, and Campus Sustainability 

Plan. Each of these elaborates upon planning processes which are included in the Strategic Plan. 

Institution’s Opportunities 

In the Strategic Plan, NMSU-A has identified several areas of opportunity that the college can more 

effectively meet. Many of these goals focus on opportunities for students and opportunities for 

establishing collaborations.  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/assistant_division_heads_june_2011.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
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Strategic Plan Goal C is to “Expand and promote student learning opportunities.” The objectives for 

this goal focus on realistic increases in enrollment in credit and non-credit courses, increases in 

enrollment for those seeking lifelong learning opportunities, and offering academic opportunities for 

the diverse communities we serve. NMSU-A has had considerable success in achieving the goals 

related to enrollment in for-credit classes, non-credit professional development and non-credit career 

training. There has, however, been a slight decrease in the number of registrations in leisure course 

offerings through Community Education.  

Goal D Objective 6 addresses work-force readiness. The recent for-credit addition of the automotive 

degree program and classes supporting renewable energy technology, as well as non-credit 

workforce programs/courses such as those in fiber optics, pharmacology technician, and phlebotomy 

technician have demonstrated the need within the community for programs that can assist citizens in 

getting workforce ready in relatively short periods of time. Program advisory boards (which include 

community members in the fields being taught) also emphasize the need for greater workforce 

readiness among graduates, and several programs, including paralegal studies, biomedical 

equipment technology, and photography, have recently or are in the process of placing recommended 

internships or practica into those programs as a result. 

Goal E addresses collaboration. NMSU-A works with APS, Tularosa Independent School District, 

Mescalero Apache Schools, Cloudcroft Independent School District, Alamogordo Chamber of 

Commerce, OCEDC, Workforce Solutions, the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, Public Health, 

area hospitals and other health care entities, community organizations, and various members of the 

community to form local, statewide, and regional collaborations of various kinds. NMSU-A currently 

works with many of these organizations to develop collaborative projects and arrangements of 

benefit to all parties involved. 

Another area of collaboration is within the NMSU system. NMSU-A provides classroom space and 

interactive video (ITV) access for local students who want to take upper division Elementary Education 

courses. NMSU-A also assists the NMSU College of Education and local students in that program with 

coordinating student teaching opportunities locally in preparation for their graduation and receipt of 

teaching certificates. 

5.A.4. The institution’s staff in all areas are appropriately qualified and trained. 

Qualifications  

NMSU-A recognizes its employees as one of its most valued resources and is committed to recruiting 

and retaining the best qualified faculty and staff for our students. NMSU-A hires faculty with 

appropriate degrees or certifications for the positions to be filled. Teaching an occupational course 

generally requires either a bachelor’s degree with three years occupational experience, or an 

associate’s degree and five years of occupational experience. The VPAA may approve in writing a 

person who cannot qualify in the desired teaching field based on academic degrees but who has 

acquired the knowledge and skills to instruct in a specific field through experience or alternative 

educational experiences. Faculty credential files are located in the Human Resources Office.  

In hiring administrators and staff, NMSU-A adheres to the NMSU system position classifications and 

descriptions as much as possible. There are times, however, when a position needed at NMSU-A does 

not exist in that form in the HR system; at those times, a new position description is written and the 

college works with the system’s HR office to determine appropriate level of classification and pay 
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range. An example of such a situation that occurred in the past year was the college’s decision to 

combine the Director of ABE services with the coordinator position for the ASC. This decision was made 

in order to help the college better serve students in transition to college-level courses (those students 

currently preparing to take GED, ELL, and students determined not yet ready for college-level math 

and writing). By placing both ABE and the ASC under a single director, resources can be better 

leveraged to assist students where they are in becoming fully college ready. This joint position did not 

exist in the System Exempt Staff job classifications, so NMSU-A administrators and HR liaison worked 

with HRS at the system office to develop and classify it appropriately. 

Levels of education and years of experience for exempt positions are determined in the job 

classification system. Advertising for these positions is conducted locally and regionally by policy. 

NMSU-A has advertised most exempt positions nationally over the past few years, even though the 

NMSU system does not require it. The college carefully checks applicants’ credentials and references 

as well as conducting interviews with all finalists before making a decision on a hire. In all cases, an 

individual’s understanding of the community college mission and commitment to student success is an 

essential element in considering any hire. 

Non-exempt staff members must also meet the requirements for the job established in the system job 

classification system. The positions are generally advertised locally and regionally. Individuals who 

hire into non-exempt staff positions are represented by the bargaining unit AFSCME.  

NMSU-A hiring processes are guided by federal, state and NMSU regulations regarding equal 

opportunity employment. For non-exempt positions, NMSU-A advertises the positions locally and 

regionally. For exempt and faculty positions, the position is advertised locally, regionally and 

nationally. All NMSU searches follow policies 4.30, 5.15 and 5.75 of the NMSU Policy Manual. 

Professional Development (see 4.B.4) 

NMSU-A provides professional development opportunities for faculty, staff, and administrators. The 

college recognizes the need to support professional development for staff at all levels of service. The 

Strategic Plan stipulates three specific goals regarding Professional Development: 

 Goal B, Objective 2, Measure 1: Provide on-campus professional development for faculty and 

staff at least once per month and provide a list of activities in annual report 

 Goal B, Objective 2, Measure 2: Institute a systematic process for faculty and staff to apply 
for professional development funding 

 Goal E, Objective 2, Measure 2: Delegate at least five representatives from the NMSU-A 
campus to participate in at least two regional events per year 

Each budgeting unit has professional development funds available to faculty, staff, and 

administrators. These funds can be used for conferences, workshops, journal subscriptions, or other 

professional development needs.  

NMSU-A has a long history of faculty and staff seeking professional development locally by offering 

professional development workshops of our own. NMSU-A also has strong representation at statewide 

conferences and workshops such as NMHEAR Conference, the Community College Round Up, and 

NMMATYC, but budgeting has not always allowed for attendance at more regional and national 

conferences. In Fall 2009, NMSU-A created the PDC with a budget of $10,000 for the spring 

semester. Faculty and staff can now compete for funds to attend professional development events 

from this source. 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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Up to $10,000 a semester is available for full-time and part-time faculty members, as well as exempt 

and non-exempt staff, to attend professional development activities based on certain criteria, 

priorities, and requirements. The PDC is made up of five representatives, one each from the following: 

 Exempt Staff 

 Non-Exempt Staff 

 Faculty: Pro-Tech Division 

 Faculty: HSSE Division 

 Faculty: MESH Division 

Any NMSU-A faculty or staff member applying for these funds must go to the NMSU-A website (under 

Faculty/Staff and Professional Development), fill out the necessary application form, and have their 

supervisor write a Letter of Support for these funds. The PDC is then tasked with reviewing the 

completed application forms, approving or rejecting the request (based on the specific criteria) and 

assigning an amount of funds available to approved requests. 

The following is a sampling of professional development activities that have been supported, in full or 

in part, by the PDC funding process: 

2009-10 

Eight staff members and two faculty members applied for and received funds. Among them, they 

attended eight conferences and two workshops.  

 

2010-11 

The committee had a budget of $20,000, $10,000 for each semester. They received 21 funding 

requests, 9 from faculty and 12 from staff. They all received funding and attended the following: 

 National Symposium on Student Retention 

 Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities 

 NMHEAR Conference 

 International Society for Technology in Education 

 Western States Communication Association 

 National Academic Advising Association Conference 

 Educational Policy Institute Retention Conference 

 

2011-12 

The committee had a budget of $20,000, $10,000 for each semester. They received 28 funding 

requests from 13 staff and 15 faculty. The following, among others, were attended. 

 Western Association of Veterans education Specialists  

 Noel-Levitz Conference on Student Recruitment & Retention  

 American Mathematical Association of Two Year Colleges Annual Conference  

 Southwest Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators  

 Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities 

 Two Year College English Association- Southwest Conference 

 CUPA for Human Resources Annual Conference and Expo 

 Southwest Conference on Language Teaching 
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 11th Administrative Professionals Conference 

 National Endowment for the Humanities Legacies and Landmarks Workshop  

 

The Strategic Plan confirms the college’s commitment to professional development for faculty and 

staff. On-campus professional development for faculty and staff has included activities such as sharing 

of student learning assessment techniques and results, training and development of tutors, introduction 

to and training in a variety of online teaching tools, academic advising training on specific degree 

programs, student organization advisor leadership development, and various computer application 

trainings. Regional and national professional development activities participated in by faculty and 

staff over the past couple of years have included attendance at NACADA of academic advisors, 

attendance at AACRAO of admissions director, attendance at HERS Summer Institutes of two faculty 

members and one administrator, faculty and staff attendance and presentations at NISOD, and 

faculty and staff attendance and presentations at NM Higher Education Assessment and Retention 

Conferences, among others.  

Another source of excellent professional development for faculty is The Teaching Academy at 

NMSU-LC, which provides many professional development workshops, trips to teaching conferences 

and institutes, and short courses that meet for 10-30 hours over a few days or a few weeks. Frequent 

topics include assessment, SLOs, course design, active learning, teaching to diversity, and the 

scholarship of teaching. The Teaching Academy events are available to faculty from all NMSU 

colleges and campuses. 

Training 

The NMSU system provides necessary training for particular positions and job duties through System 

training as well. Some of the areas in which faculty, staff, and administrators receive training through 

system resources include the following: 

 Use of Banner 

 Use of Canvas (Current Learning Content Management System) 

 Use of Various Business Systems and Processes 

 Institutional Compliance Training 

 Performance Management 

 Student Data Reporting in Cognos 

 Supervisor/Leadership Training 

See http://training.nmsu.edu/calendar/calendar_list.php for more information. 

5.A.5. The institution has a well-developed process in place for budgeting and 

for monitoring expense. 

NMSU-A‘s budget development process begins with a review of the current fiscal year’s budget in 

January (six-month fiscal year mark) by the VPBF. A memo is sent out to all administrators, Division 

Heads, department heads, program directors, and coordinators requesting a copy of their projected 

budgets for the following fiscal year with copies of the budget requests and explanations to be 

presented at APAC meetings in February and March. APAC allows for discussions of the budget 

http://www.teaching.nmsu.edu/
http://training.nmsu.edu/calendar/calendar_list.php
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requests which ensure that the presented budget requests are in alignment with the college’s mission 

and Strategic Plan. 

Once requested budgets are recommended for approval by APAC, the VPBF prepares a college-

wide budget document. If the requested budget is not within budget constraints set up by the college 

President (reserves need to be maintained at 10-13 percent), then all budgets managers are asked to 

review their budgets for areas that can be cut, and the process continues. 

Once the budget document meets the required parameters, it is presented to the NMSU-A Advisory 

Board (the local board authority) for review and approval. Once approved by the NMSU-A Advisory 

Board, the budget proposal is reviewed by the NMSU system budget office in Las Cruces, after which 

it is submitted to the NMSU Board of Regents for approval. The budget then moves on to the NMHED 

and to the New Mexico State Department of Finance and Administration for final approval. 

Once approved by all authorities (by July 1 of the new fiscal year), implementation of the new 

budget begins locally. Budget managers have access to the current status of their budgets through the 

Cognos electronic reporting system as well as through their own budget records. The VPBF is also 

available to assist budget managers when any questions or concerns about their budgets arise for 

them. 

Past Ten Years of Budgeting 

Since the last accreditation team visit in 2003, NMSU-A’s operating budget has grown significantly, 

along with its enrollment. In 2001-02, the operating budget totaled $8,007,062; in 2011-12, it 

totaled $20,304,470. 

In the last five years, NMSU-A maintained a stable budget by cautious spending and by 

increasing/maintaining the fiscal reserve. Following the 2008 national financial crisis, the State of 

New Mexico decreased its share of funding for higher education. The state’s educational units were 

required to remit a percentage of approved budgeted funds back to the state. Because NMSU-A had 

grown its financial reserve percentage through cautious spending and good fiscal practices, the 

college was able to meet the budgeted needs without hardship despite these remittances. 

NMSU-A increased tuition and fees as well as seeking out competitive state and federal grants to 

develop funding streams that enable the institution to continue to meet its mission and goals. Two 

major multi-year grants from the US Department of Education have provided funding to support pilot 

projects focused on increasing retention and reducing time to completion (1) by accelerating learning 

in developmental and basic skills courses, (2) by providing development support for new and revised 

curricula and supportive activities for students in the STEM programs, and (3) by providing new and 

better resources (equipment, tools, etc.) for students in new and revitalized STEM programs in order to 

produce more highly qualified graduates in those areas.  

Despite the increases in tuition and fees that have been necessary to offset some of the state 

reductions in percentage of support, NMSU-A continues to maintain affordable levels of tuition and 

fees, and, through financial aid services, assists our predominantly lower-income students in finding 

scholarships, grants, and (where necessary) loans to support their educational purposes. 
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5.B.  
The institution’s governance and administrative structures promote 
effective leadership and support collaborative processes that enable 
the institution to fulfill its mission. 
 

NMSU-A has worked to promote collaboration among faculty, staff, students, and administration. The 

college follows set policies and procedures to ensure that all voices are heard when making decisions. 

Decisions are made based on input from a variety of constituencies and are based on the college’s 

mission. 

5.B.1. The institution has and employs policies and procedures to engage its 

internal constituencies -- including its governing board, administration, faculty, 

staff, and students – in the institution’s governance. 

NMSU-A’s mission as a two-year comprehensive community college within a public university system 

requires adherence to policies and procedures that can be found in the NMSU Policy Manual, the 

NMSU-A Operations Manual, the New Mexico Administrative Code, and other rules and regulations 

of the State of New Mexico. These policies and procedures, combined with a variety of administrative 

and committee structures, as well as oversight boards, assure internal constituencies engage in the 

shared governance of the institution. Committee and council structures are determined by function, and 

membership reflects interested parties to include administrators, faculty, staff, and students as 

warranted.  

The chapters of NMSU-A’s Operations Manual follow the chapter divisions of the NMSU Policy 

Manual of NMSU. All policy decisions for the NMSU system must be approved by the NMSU Board of 

Regents; those decisions are codified within the NMSU Policy Manual. The content of the NMSU-A 

Operations Manual includes procedures and other information that is specific to NMSU-A, keyed to 

the areas in the NMSU Policy Manual where like information for the system can be found. Its 

appendices include the institutional organizational chart; the college committee list, along with their 

purposes and memberships by position; and a listing of Program Advisory Boards that include 

community members as well as faculty and, in most cases, students. 

NMHED coordinates and oversees the laws, rules, and finances of the New Mexico institutions of 

higher education. This body also gathers and disseminates information, oversees the implementation of 

legislative requirements, and advises the state legislature regarding funding and construction issues.  

5.B.2. The governing board is knowledgeable about the institution; it provides 

oversight for the institution’s financial and academic policies and practices and 

meets its legal and fiduciary responsibilities. 

The NMSU-A President, along with other administrators, regularly appears before the NMSU Board 

of Regents and the NMSU-A Advisory Board, updating them and seeking approval of financial and 

academic policies and practices that assure the institution meets its legal and fiduciary responsibilities. 

Examples of NMSU Board of Regents and NMSU-A Advisory Board actions of oversight follow: 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/operations-manual-appendices-a-b-2012.pdf
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 Approval of the most recent operating agreement between the NMSU Board of Regents of 

NMSU and the NMSU-A Advisory Board (which is identical to the elected Alamogordo School 

Board) (Minutes of NMSU Board of Regents, August 20, 2012) 

 Approval of a resolution supporting GO Bonds B and C in support of libraries and higher 

education institutions statewide. (Minutes of NMSU Board of Regents, August 20, 2012) 

 Approval of re-roofing of the Reidlinger Science Center and science labs within that building 

(Minutes of NMSU Board of Regents, May 11, 2012) 

 Confirming approval of candidates for degrees (Minutes of NMSU Board of Regents, May 11, 

2012) 

 Approval of Tuition and Fee Changes and Budget Guidelines for 2012-13 for the NMSU 

system (Minutes of NMSU Board of Regents, May 11, 2012) 

 NMSU-A Advisory Board received budget FY 2011 report along with report of planned 

budget for FY 2012; FY 2012 put on calendar to be approved at School Board meeting on 

June 21, 2011 (Minutes of administrative meeting with NMSU-A Advisory Board, May 18, 

2011) 

5.B.3. The institution enables the involvement of its administration, faculty, 

staff, and students in setting academic requirements, policy, and processes 

through effective structures for contribution and collaborative effort. 

NMSU-A has a variety of decision-making structures that assure administration, faculty, staff, and 

students are able to contribute collaboratively in setting academic requirements, policy and processes. 

Policies and procedures must be consistent with the NMSU Policy Manual which is reviewed and 

approved by the NMSU Board of Regents. NMSU-A has developed an Operations Manual that lists 

procedures that are particular to NMSU-A, including an organizational chart, and descriptions of 

campus committees and councils. These structures enable a collaborative effort when establishing 

curricular and other academic requirements, policies and procedures; they include consideration of 

budgetary implications. 

The following lists show the college units and committees that are involved with academic 
requirements. 
 

Involvement in Curriculum Development (see 4.A.3 for details): 

 Faculty 

 Programs/Subject Areas 

 Academic Divisions 

 Division Curriculum Committee 

 College Curriculum Committee 

 Academic Council 

 NMSU University Curriculum Committee 

 NMSU System Community College Curriculum Committee 

 NMSU ADAC 

 NMSU Provost’s Office 

 NMHED 

 NMSU Board of Regents 
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 NMSU Faculty Senate 

Involvement in Academic Procedures Development: 

 Academic Council 

 Curriculum Committee 

 PAC 

 Teaching and Learning Committee 

 GEAC 

 Ad Hoc Task Forces—Online Task Force, Reorganization Task Force, etc. 

 Faculty Assembly 

 Administrative Council 

 NMSU-ASG 

 NMSU ADAC 

 NMSU Academic Deans Council 

 NMSU Faculty Senate  

 NMSU System Community College Advisory Council 

 NMSU Board of Regents 

 NMHED 

 

Academic Budget Formulation and Implementation (see 5.A.5 above): 

 Division Heads/Programs 

 APAC 

 Administrative Council 

 NMSU-A Advisory Board 

 NMSU Board of Regents 

 New Mexico Legislature and New Mexico Executive Branch 

 

Direct involvement of students in setting academic requirements, policy, and processes occurs with the 

participation of students on various committees and councils, both at NMSU-A and NMSU. This direct 

involvement, however, focuses on a very limited number of students. The development of the “Town 

Hall Chat” format by NMSU-A’s PTK, Alpha Nu Beta Chapter, provides a larger forum in which any 

student who chooses to attend can ask questions about any requirements, policies, or processes of 

administrators, faculty, and other staff, and can receive answers in this public forum. It also provides a 

venue in which administrators, faculty, staff, and student government senators and organization 

officers can ask students their views on upcoming and/or existing requirements, policies, and processes 

in order to better serve student needs in the future. Information gleaned from this venue is taken into 

account when developing or refining academic processes and procedures at NMSU-A. 

The Town Hall Chat concept resulted from student attendance at a regional PTK conference where 
they developed a two-year honors project titled “Democratization of Information.” Two primary ideas 
formed the core of this project:  
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1) To provide students with clear information about the value of completing class evaluations so 
that Division Heads have sufficient feedback about classes and faculty to work within a 
continuous improvement model. 

2) To develop and sponsor a series of regularly scheduled question and answer sessions with 
administrators, faculty, and staff.  

 
To fulfill the first part of the project, PTK developed brochures that explained the importance of 
course evaluations and distributed them around campus. They also made certain that the first question 
and answer session addressed the importance of the class evaluations and explained how the 

information from those evaluations are used to improve faculty performance and class delivery at 
NMSU-A. 
 
To fulfill the second part of the project, PTK partnered with another student organization, ACE. These 
students developed a format for the monthly forums. One of their primary concerns was to address 
issues involving academic policy and processes publicly with the appropriate administrators, faculty, 

and staff present in order to avoid, as much as possible, rumors and misinformation to spread among 
the student population and the community. 
 
The students titled these meetings “Town Hall Chats.” The format of the meeting includes a welcome 
from a PTK, ACE, or student government representative. Then a guest speaker from among campus 
officials leads each meeting by highlighting a topic of interest to students i.e. Financial Aid, Online 

Task Force, etc. The question and answer session follows. 
 
At the present time, Town Hall Chats are sponsored by NMSU-ASG as well as PTK and ACE. 
 
The Alpha Nu Beta Chapter of PTK has received numerous recognitions for starting this program, one 

of which is the PTK “Four-Star Award”. 
 

5.C.  
The institution engages in systematic and integrated planning. 
 
NMSU-A realizes the need for solid planning in all endeavors. Plans have been created that take into 
consideration all aspects of the college, including, but not limited to, student learning, budgeting, and 

facilities management. 
 

5.C.1. The institution allocates its resources in alignment with its mission and 

priorities. 

See 1.A.3 and 5.A.1 

5.C.2. The institution links its processes for assessment of student learning, 

evaluation of operations, planning, and budgeting. 

NMSU-A’s processes of student learning assessment are extensively linked to policies, procedures and 

decision-making through internal committee and council structures, state performance reporting and 

budgeting, and federal grant implementation. NMSU-A has established the committee structures and 

personnel responsibilities that require links between the institution’s student learning assessment 

processes and those of planning, budgeting, and general operations. This long-standing process 

makes possible the analysis and evaluation that led to multiple successful grant proposals that continue 
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to provide the funding and support structures that will ensure continuous improvement of student 

learning at the institution.  

As discussed at length elsewhere in this report (Criterion 4.B.1, 4.B.3, and 4.C), NMSU-A has an 

extensive process for assessment of student learning, which occurs at three interconnected yet distinct 

levels. There are corresponding assessment committees responsible for overseeing the effectiveness of 

the processes for assessment of student learning at each level: 

 Teaching and Learning Committee—course level 

 PAC—program level 

 GEAC—institutional level 

Results from these processes are used at the course, program, and division levels for adjustments in 

educational practices on an ongoing basis, but the results are also linked into the decision-making 

processes at higher administrative levels concerning institutional operations, planning, and budgeting.  

Operations 

Each of the three committees concerned with direct assessment of student learning report to Academic 

Council. Academic Council routinely reviews assessment outcomes and processes, adjusting academic 

processes and operating procedures to address student learning and program viability concerns that 

have been identified.  

Any student learning or program viability concerns can also result in a recommendation by Academic 

Council to Administrative Council, especially if these have budgetary or instructional support 

implications. The VPAA brings these concerns or recommendations to Administrative Council where the 

President and the three Vice Presidents discuss the issues from an institutional perspective.  

An example of one such issue several years ago involved the viability of the Fire Science AAS degree 

and certificates. PAC officially reviewed the program’s viability over several years, making 

recommendations for changes to increase enrollment and assure stronger SLOs were met. The VPAA, 

the Division Head over Fire Science, and the lead faculty member in Fire Science (the only full-time 

faculty member) worked with local and regional fire officials and departments to determine how to 

improve the quality of the program and the enrollment in it. After several changes to strengthen the 

program, none of which resulted in the needed increased enrollments, PAC recommended closure of 

the program. Academic Council and Administrative Council concurred. Admission into the program was 

put into moratorium status while students in the program were all contacted and arrangements made 

for them to be able to complete their coursework within a three year period, after which the program 

was officially discontinued. 

In another program, the Paralegal Studies AAS degree, enrollment was low for several years and 

concerns were raised that the program may need to close. PAC, together with the lead faculty 

member in the program and the Division Head over the program, developed potential solutions to the 

low enrollments, including streamlining the curriculum and providing delivery of most of the courses 

online. The Paralegal Studies program, while still undergoing some “tweaking” of curriculum, is now a 

strong and viable program at NMSU-A. 
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Planning 

The above examples of use of assessment results in making changes that result in improvement or 

closure of academic programs demonstrate how needed changes are implemented when assessment 

of student learning and/or program viability provides data calling for clear changes in academic 

programs. This is one way in which assessment results and planning interact within specific situations. 

Assessment results are also used in the Strategic Plan, which contains a variety of goals involving 

indirect measures of student learning such as student retention, persistence, and completion. The 

institutional Strategic Plan is updated annually with the results of the various measures for each of its 

goals and objectives. Each annual update provides various committees and councils with additional 

information with which to continue planning in a specific direction or to adjust plans for the future in 

accord with information provided. 

Other planning efforts directly linked to student learning assessment include those captured in the 

Student Success and Retention Plan 2009-14, developed by the Office of Student Success and 

Retention in conjunction with the Student Retention Committee (since renamed the Student Success 

Committee), and faculty and staff throughout the institution.  

These plans make extensive use of indirect measures of student learning, including results from these 
national student surveys: 

 CCSSE 

 Noel-Levitz SSI 

 Survey of Entering Student Engagement 

For example, the Strategic Plan, Goal D: Increase the retention and success of all students who enroll 

at NMSU-A, Objective 3: Continuously improve student support services, Measure 1 progress reports 

for FY 2011 and FY 2012 included outcomes data from CCSSE (see Table 16) and Noel Levitz (see 

Table 17): 

Progress FY 2011: 
 
TABLE 16: 2011 CCSSE RESULTS 

CCSSE Question Frequency of use 
(sometimes or often) 

Satisfaction 
(somewhat or very) 

Importance 
(somewhat or very) 

Academic advising/planning 62.2% 73.8% 87.8% 
 

  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/vision_in_progress_with_updates_fy10-fy12.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/student-retention-plan09-14.pdf
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TABLE 17: PROGRESS FOR FY 2012 
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My academic advisor is 
approachable. 6.31 5.4 -0.91 -0.02 -0.23 0.10 0.15 0.40** 0.28* 
My academic advisor 
helps me set goals to 
work toward. 5.89 4.82 -1.07 -0.22* -0.26 -0.07 0.01 0.26 0.14 
My academic advisor is 
concerned about my 
success as an 
individual. 6.07 4.86 -1.21 -0.21* -0.15 0.06 0.06 0.38* -0.04 
My academic advisor is 
knowledgeable about 
my program 
requirements. 6.24 4.99 -1.25 -0.41*** -0.30* -0.25 -0.11 0.33* -0.01 
My academic advisor is 
knowledgeable about 
the transfer 
requirements of other 
schools. 6.11 4.68 -1.43 -0.47*** -0.20 -0.22 0.13 0.45** 0.09 
Counseling staff care 
about students as 
individuals. 6.04 5.07 -0.97 -0.15 -0.06 0.30* 0.18 0.75*** 0.32** 

*Difference statistically significant at the .05 level 
**Difference statistically significant at the .01 level 
***Difference statistically significant at the .001 level 
“Mean Difference” is the difference between the NMSU-A, and the National scores on “Satisfaction” 
 

The results of the SENSE survey administration in Fall 2010 prompted attendance by an NMSU-A 

team at the April 2011 ESSI provided by the CCCSE. Faculty and staff who had participated in the 

Student Retention Plan had identified SENSE data that showed NMSU-A students were slightly behind 

national averages in their ‘engagement’ with the institution during the first weeks of enrollment. The 

team identified as a priority the need to get students to use computer labs early in their first semester 

of enrollment. Table 18 shows the computer lab data from that SENSE administration: 
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TABLE 18: 2011 SENSE SURVEY OF COMPUTER LAB USE 
  All 

(Weighted) 

  Count Col % 

20h1. Computer lab: Did 
you know about? 

Yes 137 87 

  No 21 13 

  Total 158 100 
20h2. Frequency: Used 

computer lab 

(ENGAGLRN) 

Never 81 54.8 

  Once 25 16.6 

  Two or 

three times 

20 13.3 

  Four or 

more times 

22 15.2 

  Total 147 100 
20h3. Satisfaction: 

Computer lab 

Very 45 31.5 

  Somewhat 18 12.4 

  Not at all 1 0.4 

  Not 

applicable 

79 55.8 

 

The SENSE survey was again administered with entering NMSU-A students in Fall 2012. The CCSSE 

will be administered in Spring 2013, and the combined results of these two surveys should provide 

insight into the effectiveness of changes in policies and practices implemented over the last few years. 

Budgeting 

Outcomes from the various processes of student learning assessment and program assessment, in the 

form of both direct and indirect measures, appear in a variety of reporting documents that are 

discussed not only in Academic Council, but also in APAC and in Administrative Council. Budgets for all 

units of the institution are annually reviewed in APAC where funding request adjustments are made 

with assessment and planning results in mind. After APAC review, final budget decisions are made by 

the Administrative Council and submitted to the NMSU-A Advisory Board, the NMSU Board of 

Regents, and the NMHED for final approval.  

State planning priorities for higher education increasingly drive state appropriations. Indirect 

measures of student learning, such as course completion, graduation rates, and student retention rates, 

are included in State of New Mexico accountability reporting requirements and are reviewed by 

state legislative committees. In addition to the annual report of PBBI required by the State of New 

Mexico, the state also requires that student persistence/retention data for IPEDS fall cohorts be 

reported each spring and subsequent fall semester. Goals or targets for each of these measures are 

part of the State of New Mexico’s accountability reporting requirements, and some PBBI measures 
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have been included in annual state appropriations bills since 2002. These targets and annual reports 

on outcomes are reviewed by state legislative committees and the NMHED.  

Institutional funding levels were not affected by these reporting requirements until the implementation 

of a new higher education funding formula beginning with the FY 2013 State of New Mexico Budget. 

The new Funding Formula is directly linked to several New Mexico higher education priorities, 

including course and degree completions. Additional student success measures are planned for 

inclusion in the New Mexico higher education funding formula in coming years, with a gradual 

increase in the proportion of the funding formula dedicated to student success measures. NMSU-A 

budgets and planning will be significantly impacted by these changes in coming years. 

Process Links to Institutional Improvement 

Extensive analysis of student assessment data combined with research on proven practices for 

evaluation of operations, planning, and budgeting have resulted in the award of several major grants 

to the institution. These grants include Title V—Developing HSI, the HSI STEM grant, and the Carl 

Perkins—Career Technical Education grant. The funding support these grants provide ensures NMSU-A 

will be able to provide innovative approaches to student learning in the areas addressed by the 

grants for many years to come. 

Student Learning Assessment at the course level, the program level, and the institutional level 

(primarily through general education assessment activities) inform planning for the future at all levels 

of the institution. Of the three, however, general education assessment activities have been the least 

successfully integrated into institutional processes. NMSU-A has a significant opportunity for 

improvement in developing and integrating this institutional student learning assessment process and its 

results more fully. 

5.C.3. The planning process encompasses the institution as a whole and 

considers the perspectives of internal and external constituent groups. 

The NMSU-A planning process includes a variety of different plans 

 Strategic Plan  

 Student Success and Retention 

 Technology 

 Budget 

 Facility Master Plan 

The Strategic Plan is a major component in the planning process. The Strategic Plan helps develop 

other plans or relies on other plans as it guides the activities of the institution. Members of the 

Strategic Planning Committee include NMSU-A faculty and staff members as well as community 

members, including members of the NMSU-A Advisory Board and the NMSU-A Foundation.  

NMSU-A also works closely with a variety of community organizations including the Alamogordo 

Chamber of Commerce and the OCEDC. (The NMSU-A President is an Ex-Officio member of the 

Chamber Board and a member of OCEDC). NMSU-A develops the Strategic Plan and other plans 

affecting the college with its partnership with these and many other community organizations in mind. 
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5.C.4. The institution plans on the basis of a sound understanding of its current 

capacity. Institutional plans anticipate the possible impact of fluctuations in the 

institution’s sources of revenue, such as enrollment, the economy, and state 

support. 

The administration of NMSU-A closely watches enrollment fluctuations, changes in the economy (local 

and national), and trends in state support, both in New Mexico specifically and across the nation, in 

order to be aware of potential impacts to NMSU-A.  

A slowing of growth and slight downturn in enrollment in FY 2006 led to a faster gearing up of online 

offerings than had been previously anticipated in order to renew enrollment growth. Recognition that 

the spike in online enrollments was slowing in FY 2012 led NMSU-A to put more focus on other sources 

of enrollment, such as Dual Credit. Federal, state, and local attention to completion of classes and 

programs has encouraged greater efforts than before in increasing enrollment through achieving 

greater retention of students. 

Revisions to the New Mexico Higher Education Funding Formula are currently focusing on greater 

attention to course completion, graduation, and student success in the STEM disciplines. While NMSU-A 

was already working to address issues in these areas, even more energy and attention are being 

paid to them since the funding formula has begun to reward schools with greater achievement in these 

areas. 

One example of the way in which NMSU-A has prepared for fluctuations in enrollment, the economy, 

and state support is by relying heavily on temporary part-time faculty and staff during the upsurge in 

enrollment from 2007-11. Any full-time regular positions that have been added, in faculty or staff, 

have been carefully vetted to determine whether those positions would continue to be needed if 

enrollment dipped substantially. As a result, the institution does not carry substantially more expense in 

recurring positions added.  

The administration of NMSU-A makes sure that the institution maintains a minimum reserve of 

10 percent (and usually more), and has done so since 2007, in order to be certain there is sufficient 

funding available to maintain operations should something that could not be anticipated occur to 

deplete funds. The reserve provides a cushion for operating expenses, providing administrators with a 

small amount of time to determine what steps would need to be taken should something unforeseen 

occur. 

5.C.5. Institutional planning anticipates emerging factors, such as technology, 

demographic shifts, and globalization. 

Technology 

NMSU-A has a well-defined and organized IT Plan designed to provide students with up-to-date, 

relevant, and efficient technology for their academic success. The IT Director at NMSU-A works closely 

with the NMSU system ICT department to ensure that major issues such as security, administrative/ERP 

information systems, and IT infrastructure issues are addressed. The IT Director also works closely with 

NMSU-A administration to manage overall hardware, software, infrastructure, and upgrade costs, as 

well as budgetary planning to ensure responsible management of IT funds and resources.  
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Demographics and Demographic Shifts 

NMSU-A is designated by the Department of Education as an HSI. Over a ten-year period, NMSU-A’s 

Hispanic student enrollment has risen from 22.2 percent to a Hispanic student enrollment high of 

37.4 percent in Fall 2010. Fall 2011 and Spring 2012 enrollment is at 34 percent Hispanic (NMSU-A 

Factbook 2012). According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the population in Alamogordo is 31.9 percent 

Hispanic. 

The average age of the NMSU-A student is 28. Sixty-two percent (62 percent) of our students are 

female, 71 percent of our students are part-time, with only 29 percent of our students full-time. Full-
time status is defined as students who enroll in 12 or more credits per semester. 
 
The total student enrollment of persons of color at NMSU-A is 45.6 percent. The trend data provided 

by NMSU-A Factbook 2012 indicates the percentage of Hispanic students has increased over the past 

five years. The trend data also indicates that the percentage of part-time students versus full-time 

students has increased. 

The NMSU-A student body represents diverse backgrounds, consisting of native English speakers 

(primarily Caucasian, Hispanic, and Native American), ELL (primarily Hispanic and German), US 

military personnel and their dependents, and GAF members and their dependents. Student ethnicities 

captured in the Factbook include Hispanic, Black, American Indian, Asian, and Other. This last 

category includes White, Other, and Unknown. These categories are those consistently used by the 

NMSU system beginning in the Fall 2000 semester. We are aware that additional categories, 

including “more than one” of the above, are starting to be used in a more standard way than before 

(i.e, in the 2010 Census). We anticipate being able to gather information that includes more precise 

data about ethnicity in the future, data that will significantly assist in our planning processes. 

NMSU-A’s physical location, in close proximity to several major military installations and large areas 

of government-owned land (managed primarily by the US military, the Bureau of Land Management, 

and the US Forest Service), makes it particularly sensitive to changes made by implementation of 

federal decisions in the areas of military action and land use. Demographic shifts among military 

personnel based on missions assigned to HAFB, White Sands Missile Range, and, to a lesser extent, 

Fort Bliss in El Paso, TX, make it necessary to adjust the college offerings to meet the needs of military 

personnel and their dependents. Shifts in policy and/or programs regarding land management and 

the National Forests can affect academic programming at NMSU-A in areas such as Wildland 

Management and other forestry-related fields we have looked into offering in the past. 

Globalization 

As part of its Strategic Plan, NMSU-A actively monitors local and global trends, and responds 

accordingly. The college has developed online, hybrid, and face-to-face-courses to meet the demands 

of the changing economy, workforce, and future higher educational demands. Goal B Objectives 1, 3, 

and 5 all address technology, demographics, and globalization by planning for solid technology and 

offering courses in a manner and in a time frame that meets the needs of the diverse groups of 

students that the campus serves.  

NMSU-A’s student population was greatly impacted by the events of September 2001 and its 

aftermath. Deployments often occurred with little or no notice and impacted students’ ability to 

complete a traditional course, as well as a traditional degree plan. NMSU-A began to address this 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/factbook_2012.pdf
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issue by creating a course that could be contained on an iPod. A Professor of Sociology created a 

series of recorded lectures that could be loaded onto an iPod. The idea behind this plan (developed 

at the suggestion of commanders from Holloman and Kirtland Air Force Bases) was that it would allow 

students to continue with courses regardless of where the student was deployed. Shortly after this 

initiative was undertaken, NMSU-A began to offer online courses using WebCT. The WebCT courses 

proved to be a more interactive and more effective method than the iPod courses to meet the needs 

of these students. As a result the iPod mode of course delivery was not implemented past the first pilot 

course, but the shift to online courses allowed NMSU-A to meet the needs of students who were 

deployed or otherwise not able to physically attend courses on campus. 

As Figure 3 indicates, seat count at NMSU-A has grown until recently. Face-to-face seat count has 

been relatively steady, with slight downward trend, while online enrollment has increased each year.  

FIGURE 3: NMSU-A ANNUAL SEAT COUNT BY MODE OF DELIVERY 

  

Beyond work with the military and German military dependents, NMSU-A has not thus far been an 

active player in global education. The education of our students has not focused on globalization nor 

has NMSU-A assisted those from outside our national borders to develop skills for working across 

those borders. This is an area of opportunity for NMSU-A. NMSU is now making its study abroad 

program available to the community college faculty for participation under its “Faculty-Led 

International Programs.” The close proximity of the Mexican border also provides a number of 

possibilities for partnerships across national borders. NMSU-A intends to pursue ways of bringing 

issues of globalization to our students – through curriculum, through travel, through service projects – 

and to develop methods of participating internationally in education within the parameters of our 

mission and values. 

5.D.  
The institution works systematically to improve its performance. 
 

NMSU-A has developed several processes to help ensure quality education is received by all students. 

The processes take all aspects of the college into consideration. By documenting and analyzing data, 

the college is better able to make informed decisions in regards to strategic planning. 
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5.D.1. The institution develops and documents evidence of performance in its 

operations.  

The State of New Mexico requires a variety of performance measures to be reported annually, and 
has done so for more than 10 years as a result of the state’s Accountability in Government Act (1999). 

Some of these measures are included in the appropriations legislation approved annually by the New 
Mexico legislature. For each of the measures a target for improvement is set by the institution and is 
reviewed by legislative staff. The targets are for two years into the future, as the state funding 
formula is based on a two-year lag between enrollment data reported to the state and subsequent 
funding to higher education institutions through appropriations. There are a variety of institutional 
functions included in these performance measures: 

 Percent of students successful after 3 years 

 Percent of students completing associate degrees within 150 percent of time (IPEDS GRS 

data) 

 Percent of graduates placed in jobs in New Mexico 

 Percent of Hispanic students enrolled, and in comparison with local population 

 Percent of Native Americans enrolled, and in comparison with local population 

 Number of participants enrolled in ABE 

 Number of clients using services of the SBDC 

 Percent of academic programs with stable or increasing enrollments 

 Percent of students persisting from fall enrollment to following spring 

 Percent of graduates placed in jobs or continuing their education in New Mexico 

In addition to the state PBBI above, NMSU-A also reports on a variety of other performance 

indicators as part of the annual NMACC Meeting Our Missions report that is shared with legislators, 

legislative staff, state executive agencies and the public. Among the measures reported are: 

 Student credit hour enrollment in academic, career-technical, and developmental courses 

 Percentages of students in remedial math and/or English 

 Success rates of students in developmental/remedial math and English courses 

 Community education, and community service participants 

 Dual Credit student enrollment 

 Distance delivery enrollment 

The federal grants NMSU-A has been awarded also typically require five-year planning horizons, 

with annual continuation of funding dependent on satisfactory progress on a variety of performance 

measures. For example, the HSI Title V grant details performance measures, both formative and 

summative, in relation to the fast track pilot programs implemented for students in developmental 

writing and reading. In addition to the U.S. Department of Education review of these outcomes, the 

grant requires both internal and external evaluation teams to review performance levels as 

designated in the grant.  

In addition to the Title V and HSI STEM grants, NMSU-A has received funds as a participating 

institution in the Carl D. Perkins CTE Improvement grant program. Annual performance reporting is 

required from participating institutions in this program. Each of the measures includes a target for 

improvement that is set by the institution and reviewed by staff from the NMPED. Performance results 

are also aggregated for New Mexico institutions participating in the program and reviewed by staff 
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with the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of Vocational and Adult Education (OVAE). The grant 

performance measures include: 

 Technical skill attainment 

 Credential, certificate, or degree attainment 

 Student retention or transfer 

 Job placement of graduates 

 Program participation by nontraditional students (gender) 

 Program completion by nontraditional students (gender) 

The ABE program is funded principally by federal and state grants. Their performance measures are 

set within those structures with funding for future years dependent upon performance. 

A wide variety of performance data is also contained in the annual update to the Strategic Plan. 

5.D.2. The institution learns from its operational experience and applies that 

learning to improve its institutional effectiveness, capabilities, and 

sustainability, overall and in its component parts. 

Institutional Effectiveness and Capabilities 

NMSU-A learns from its operational experience and applies that learning to improve its institutional 

effectiveness and capabilities. One clear example of the application of such learning is the process 

NMSU-A underwent to address needed changes in its academic division organizational structure, 

described in 5.A.3. When the number of student enrollments and the number of temporary part-time 

instructors increased beyond the ability of three Division Heads to handle student and course issues 

quickly and efficiently, the institution worked through processes that engaged representative members 

of all constituencies to develop a stronger organization for the academic divisions. As a result, the 

effectiveness of the academic divisions in handling faculty and student issues has improved, along with 

providing a stronger scaffold upon which a better course scheduling structure with more face-to-face 

onsite capacity is being developed. In addition, better and more thorough faculty mentoring has been 

made possible. 

Another area in which NMSU-A learned from its operational experience and applied that learning to 

improve its institutional effectiveness and capacities is in the area of online course delivery. The 

significant growth in student desire for online courses that began in 2007 led the college to quickly 

identify the need to address a variety of issues relating to online courses. NMSU-A put together an 

Online Task Force made up of faculty teaching online courses, Division Heads, and the Instructional 

Technologist. This task force recommended changes to NMSU-A academic procedures. These 

recommendations included the establishment of guidelines such as teaching ratios appropriate for 

online versus face-to-face teaching environments, a modification of required office hours to reflect the 

ratio of online and face-to-face courses being taught, and on-campus presence requirements for 

regular faculty who were teaching a substantial portion of their teaching load online. Subcommittees 

of the task force helped establish additional recommendations for consistency of online course 

elements and standardization of some online resources in order to better serve students being taught 

with online methodologies. These recommendations from the task force, together with substantial 

training of faculty in online teaching methods, enabled NMSU-A to develop strong online course 
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delivery quickly. While not all online classes initially developed to the standards we anticipated, most 

seem to have met those standards relatively quickly. 

Sustainability 

NMSU-A has recognized the need to be a sustainable college in all ways. In 2009, NMSU-A 

developed a Sustainability Plan for the campus. This plan incorporates both NMSU and NMSU-A 

sustainability goals as well as New Mexico’s legal requirements for sustainable buildings. The two 

newest building additions on campus, the Health Science Addition to the Reidlinger Science Center and 

the Advanced Technology Center, Phase I, addition to the Tays Center, were both built to LEED Gold 

Standards.  

NMSU-A continues to seek ways to become a more sustainable campus by retrofitting lights for 

efficiency and sustainability, replacing outdated equipment, placing additional recycling containers 

throughout the campus, and xeriscaping the campus. NMSU-A has also sought ways to incorporate 

sustainability issues in the classroom. A part of the development of the Sustainability Plan was to 

identify academic courses that address aspects of sustainability. 

NMSU-A also recognizes the need for sustainability according to its more traditional definition. The 

college pays close attention to budgetary issues, making sure to maintain sufficient reserves to protect 

the fiscal status of the college in lean economic times. Additionally, over the past five years, NMSU-A 

has gradually been building an endowment through the NMSU-A Foundation. The current Title V grant 

was written to provide matching endowment funds, and the institution is currently encouraging faculty 

and staff to contribute to the match, in anticipation of asking for community matches in the near future. 

NMSU-A actively searches for grants and partnerships in order to develop new programs and to try 

new activities that could provide improvements to the way we “do business.” The current HSI STEM 

grant, along with the current Title V grant, focuses on the development of greatly needed STEM 

programming and on developing pilots of new methods to achieve student success for those students 

who are not college-ready in math and/or writing when they come to NMSU-A. The college’s close 

attention to its budget, combined with the development of the endowment and the use of multi-year 

grants to develop much-needed programs and methods, are all examples of ways in which the 

college maintains focus on its operational sustainability. 

Criterion 5 Chapter Summary 

NMSU-A Strengths  

 NMSU-A has a clearly defined plan that drives its fiscal resources, physical resources, and 

educational programs in support of its mission (5.A.1).  

 NMSU-A is proactive in meeting technological needs of students. When monetary issues arise, 

the college finds creative ways to cover expenses without overburdening the student 

population. When the college recognized the need for greater financial support for 

technology from sources other than the state (since the state was reducing its support for 

technology), it approached the student body with the solution of creating a $2 per credit hour 

technology fee. The students approved the implementation, and the Technology Fee 

Committee, made up of equal numbers of students and faculty/staff oversees how the money 

is spent (5.A.1).  

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/campus_sustainability_plan_sep_2009.pdf
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 NMSU-A has used external grant funding to meet both the physical and technological needs 

of the campus through increasing classroom space and acquiring needed technology (5.A.1).  

 NMSU-A has sound fiscal management that has allowed the college to meet its budgetary 

needs through the recent economic down-turn (5.D.2).  

Opportunities for Improvement 

 Over the past few years, NMSU-A has increased enrollment in for-credit courses, non-credit 

professional development, and non-credit career training the enrollment in leisure courses 

through Community Education has decreased (5.A.1).  

 In many staffing areas, only one or two individuals perform particular functions due to our 

relatively small size. In some areas of the college, the low number of staff who perform a 

particular function creates difficulties when that person is on annual leave or sick leave – and 

even more when someone leaves the college. Units across campus are encouraged to cross-

train staff within their areas. This process has been more successful in some areas than in 

others. Unit supervisors need to continue to focus on cross-training to the extent possible 

(5.A.1). 

 Internships and practica should be used more extensively to increase workforce readiness 

among graduates (5.A.3).  

 Student Learning Assessment at the institutional level needs to be more successfully integrated 

in institutional processes (5.A.4).  

 Student Learning Assessment at the course level, the program level, and the institutional level 

(primarily through general education assessment activities) inform planning for the future at all 

levels of the institution. Of the three, however, general education assessment activities have 

been the least successfully integrated into institutional processes. NMSU-A has a significant 

opportunity for improvement in developing and integrating this institutional student learning 

assessment process and its results more fully (5.C.2). 

 NMSU-A will develop strategies that will increase the number of men that engage in higher 

education. This is an area of concern in Otero County. 

Self-Study Repor t Summary/Conclusion 

Based upon the description and evidence presented above, NMSU-A respectfully requests that the 

Higher Learning Commission: 

1. Grant continuing accreditation for the college; 

2. Grant its Substantive Change Application for Distance Delivery initiation and expansion in 

accordance with recent changes in definition; and 

3. Move the college’s reaccreditation process from PEAQ to Open Pathways. 

Criterion One: Mission 

NMSU-A is a comprehensive community college within a land grant university system. It is a public 

institution providing, according to its mission statement, “quality learning opportunities for individuals 

in the diverse communities we serve.” The college offers the two-year associate degree to a widely 

diverse community, including: 
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 Local students of all ages and ethnicities (from Dual Credit high school students to senior 

citizens); 

 Military members from HAFB and their families; 

 GAF members at HAFB and their families; 

 Local Hispanic students (NMSU-A is officially designated as a HSI); 

 Native American students from the Mescalero Apache Reservation;  

 Students from the mountain communities near Alamogordo, and 

 The community as a whole with theatrical, artistic, civic, and other college-sponsored events. 

Foremost among NMSU-A’s strengths is dedication to the success of its students, with an encouraging 

approach evidenced by the mission’s undergirding of a yearly updated Strategic Plan which 

addresses all areas of college operation. The mission is stated publicly and within every course 

syllabus. 

Criterion Two. Integrity: Ethical and Responsible Conduct 

Subject to both federal and state statutes and administrative rules, NMSU-A follows strict rules of 

financial and academic responsibility. Through a variety of sources, including a comprehensive 

website, a Course Catalog, Student Handbook, and other policy and procedural publications, students 

(as well as faculty and staff) are exposed to the criteria for ethical and responsible conduct under 

which the campus operates.   

A gubernatorially-appointed NMSU Board of Regents governs major decisions of the entire university 

system, but leaves academic decisions to the faculty and academic administration. NMSU-A is also 

answerable to an Advisory Board, which is by statute, the APS Board. The Advisory Board considers 

financial planning and budgets of the campus.  The relationship between NMSU-A, the NMSU Board 

of Regents, and the NMSU-A Advisory Board is controlled by a MOU. Finally, each community college 

in the NMSU system is administered by a campus president “under the cognizance of the NMSU 

president.”   

Academic issues are administered by each community college president with oversight by the 

executive vice president and provost of NMSU.  Students receive guidance in the ethical use of 

information resources, with policies on ethical use enforced by faculty within each course. 

Criterion Three: Teaching and Learning: Quality, Resources, and Support 

NMSU-A has processes to assure the quality of educational programs, learning environments, and 

support services including: 

 An emphasis on small classes, most capped at 30 students or less; 

 Online course offerings that are comparable in rigor and content with face-to-face classes; 

 Internships and clinical studies providing workplace skills and experience; 

 Technological support including laboratories and classroom technology facilitating both 

teaching and learning;  

 Sustainable, award-winning facilities that are maintained in a pristine and pleasant condition; 

 Constantly evolving and improving curriculum and assessment practices in accordance with an 

annually-reviewed and updated Strategic Plan; 
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 An expanding ethnic diversity in top administrators; 

 A variety of working committees that involve both administrators and faculty in shared 

governance 

 An expanding ethnic diversity and engagement of students 

Criterion Four: Teaching and Learning: Evaluation and Improvement 

Since the last HLC visit in 2003, the campus has made dramatic strides in evolving and improving its 

assessment practices. Following are some of the improvements that have been made: 

 Three committees particularly tasked to review and improve assessment at (1) the course level 

(Teaching and Learning Committee) (2) the program level (Program Assessment Committee), 

and (3) the institutional level (the General Education Assessment Committee) have been 

created. Results of assessment from each of these levels are used throughout the college for 

adjustments to educational practices.  

 Program assessment has increased its emphasis on student learning outcomes.  

 Many faculty members have received extensive training in best practices of assessment, 

sharing that knowledge with other faculty members as well as faculty and staff from other 

institutions through regional and national conference presentations. 

 An annual timeline for student learning assessment activities and reporting has been 

developed. 

 Dual Credit student numbers are increasing. NMSU-A integrates Dual Credit students into 

regular college classes; it does not offer sections that are specifically for Dual Credit students. 

 Through the CLAM process, the college is assuring that its online and face-to-face offerings 

are comparable.  

Criterion Five: Resources, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness 

NMSU-A is a careful steward of its resources, making sure that it operates effectively and in keeping 

with its mission and values through strategic planning and budgeting: 

 Fiscal health of the college is supported by a strong reserve fund for emergency situations 

and an emphasis on increasing the NMSU-A Foundation endowment to provide appropriate 

support to the college in the future. 

 NMSU-A has a highly credentialed faculty and staff, many holding doctorate degrees, with a 

constant emphasis on continuing professional development. Funding for professional 

development is provided by the college. 

 A national search is held for each faculty and administrative position, with a search committee 

assessing qualifications of all applicants and noting strengths and concerns for finalists; hiring 

decisions are made by NMSU-A administration with HRS and NMSU system Provost approval. 

 The process of annual updates and three year program reviews has been revised and 

streamlined to an annual Program Review for each program, which should meld into the 

upcoming HLC Pathways process. 
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 The governing board (the NMSU Board of Regents) has meetings throughout the system, 

including NMSU-A. Reports from the Presidents of all NMSU system campuses are made at the 

meetings. 

 Institutional effectiveness is constantly monitored through the Strategic Plan process, and an IT 

Plan keeps the college current with the latest technological advances. 

 NMSU-A has developed a transparent, sound fiscal management practice providing funding 

for academic support as well as special projects and facility maintenance. 

Opportunities for Improvement and Other Concerns 

Some of the strengths noted above also hold opportunities for continued improvement. Opportunities 

for improvement and concerns are addressed at the conclusion of the discussion of each criterion 

throughout the document. Among these are: 

 Assessment: Although dramatic progress has been made in assessment practices during the 

past decade, more remains to be accomplished. For example, the CLAM process needs to 

be continued and expanded to provide further refinement of learning objectives and 

assessment in all courses. 

 Student Services: Although a solid start towards the level of improved services NMSU-A 

students need and deserve has been established within Student Services, that start must be 

built upon, in order to develop a truly exemplary Student Services/Success program. 

 NMSU-LC:  The relationship between the NMSU Community Colleges and NMSU-LC needs 

to be enhanced in order to better meet the educational needs of our students. 
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Appendix A 
Institutional Snapshot 
NMSU-A Self-Study 

1. Student Demography Headcounts 

A. Undergraduate Enrollments by Class Levels (Freshmen-Senior) 
  

CLASS LEVEL FALL 2008 FALL 2009 FALL2010 FALL 2011 

FRESHMEN 681 715 784 760 

SOPHOMORES 759 875 898 830 
JUNIORS 628 715 777 695 

SENIORS 721 846 967 791 

POST-BACCALAUREATE 54 39 46 49 
GRADUATE 12 24 28 19 
NON-DEGREE 383 427 446 330 
TOTAL 3238 3641 3946 3474 

 

Student Classification Clarification 

NMSU-A, like all NMSU colleges, provides general education courses for students throughout the 

NMSU system. Therefore, students from all five NMSU campuses take NMSU-A courses online. 

Statistics indicate that juniors and seniors whose primary campus is Las Cruces frequently take 

Alamogordo general education courses. In fall 2011, this numbered approximately 600 students. It 

appears that many of these students have postponed taking lower level general education courses 

and find NMSU-A’s online classes an attractive alternative.  

Of the remaining juniors and seniors, whose primary campus is Alamogordo, more than 50 percent 

were admitted with transfer credit averaging 32.4 credits for juniors and 54.8 credits for seniors. 

Since the NMSU system defines class rank solely by credit hours, with sophomore rank achieved after 

28 credits, junior rank after 62 credits, and senior rank after 94 credits, transfer students generally 

achieve senior status by the time of graduation. Inasmuch as state law requires that all associate 

degrees have a minimum of 66 credits, students cannot graduate with an associate degree without 

achieving junior rank in the NMSU system. 

 
 

B. Undergraduate Students by Degree Seeking and Non-degree Seeking Status (showing totals, with 
breakdowns by gender and by race/ethnicity per IPEDS report) 
SEE NEXT PAGE 
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FULL-TIME   FALL 2009 

 
FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

MEN DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 
 

DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

 
DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 9 3 12 
 

4 0 4 

 
8 2 10 

HISPANIC/LATINO 88 1 89 
 

111 1 112 

 
129 1 130 

AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKA 
NATIVE 12 0 12 

 
13 0 13 

 
18 0 18 

ASIAN 6 0 6 
 

8 0 8 

 
11 0 11 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 19 1 20 
 

16 1 17 

 
16 0 16 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 0 0 0 
 

1 0 1 

 
0 0 0 

WHITE 153 3 156 
 

177 2 179 

 
187 4 191 

TWO OR MORE 0 0 0 
 

2 0 2 

 
6 0 6 

UNKNOWN 9 0 9 
 

11 2 13 

 
10 1 11 

TOTAL MEN 296 8 304 
 

343 6 349 

 
385 8 393 

 

FULL-TIME FALL 2009 
 

FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

WOMEN DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 
 

DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

 
DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 8 1 9 
 

8 1 9 

 
9 1 10 

HISPANIC/LATINO 170 5 175 
 

180 1 181 

 
201 1 202 

AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKA 
NATIVE 15 0 15 

 
11 0 11 

 
15 0 15 

ASIAN 5 0 5 
 

9 1 10 

 
18 0 18 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 31 1 32 
 

38 1 39 

 
27 1 28 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 1 0 1 
 

2 0 2 

 
0 0 0 

WHITE 260 3 263 
 

291 1 292 

 
301 3 304 

TWO OR MORE 9 0 9 
 

11 0 11 

 
9 1 10 

UNKNOWN 35 1 36 
 

32 1 33 

 
20 0 20 

TOTAL WOMEN 534 11 545 
 

582 6 588 

 
600 7 607 
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PART-TIME FALL 2009 
 

FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

MEN DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 
 

DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

 
DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 12 2 14 
 

12 7 19 

 
17 8 25 

HISPANIC/LATINO 320 59 379 
 

345 39 384 

 
297 28 325 

AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKA NATIVE 22 7 29 
 

21 2 23 

 
11 7 18 

ASIAN 19 6 25 
 

13 4 17 

 
18 2 20 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 45 8 53 
 

48 14 62 

 
48 2 50 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 0 1 1 
 

0 0 0 

 
0 0 0 

WHITE 357 75 432 
 

360 100 460 

 
307 59 366 

TWO OR MORE 2 2 4 
 

3 2 5 

 
6 2 8 

UNKNOWN 60 18 78 
 

64 6 70 

 
36 23 59 

TOTAL MEN 837 178 1015 
 

866 174 1040 

 
740 131 871 

             PART-TIME 

 
FALL 2009 

 
FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

WOMEN DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 
 

DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

 
DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 9 5 14 
 

13 7 20 

 
10 7 17 

HISPANIC/LATINO 674 62 736 
 

810 66 876 

 
625 42 667 

AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKA NATIVE 51 13 64 
 

54 10 64 

 
44 12 56 

ASIAN 22 5 27 
 

25 7 32 

 
29 1 30 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 62 11 73 
 

62 7 69 

 
46 1 47 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 2 0 2 
 

2 1 3 

 
4 0 4 

WHITE 619 119 738 
 

638 137 775 

 
570 94 664 

TWO OR MORE 10 1 11 
 

11 7 18 

 
10 5 15 

UNKNOWN 99 13 112 
 

94 18 112 

 
81 22 103 

TOTAL WOMEN 1548 229 1777 
 

1709 260 1969 

 
1419 184 1603 
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TOTAL MEN 
 

FALL 2009 
 

FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

MEN DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 
 

DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

 
DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 21 5 26 
 

16 7 23 

 
25 10 35 

HISPANIC/LATINO 408 60 468 
 

456 40 496 

 
426 29 455 

AMERICAN INDIAN OR 
 ALASKA NATIVE 34 7 41 

 
34 2 36 

 
29 7 36 

ASIAN 25 6 31 
 

21 4 25 

 
29 2 31 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 64 9 73 
 

64 15 79 

 
64 2 66 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 0 1 1 
 

1 0 1 

 
0 0 0 

WHITE 510 78 588 
 

537 102 639 

 
494 63 557 

TWO OR MORE 2 2 4 
 

5 2 7 

 
12 2 14 

UNKNOWN 69 18 87 
 

75 8 83 

 
46 24 70 

TOTAL MEN 1133 186 1319 
 

1209 180 1389 

 
1125 139 1264 

             TOTAL WOMEN FALL 2009 
 

FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

WOMEN DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 
 

DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

 
DEGREE NON-DEGREE TOTAL 

NONRESIDENT ALIEN 17 6 23 
 

21 8 29 

 
19 8 27 

HISPANIC/LATINO 844 67 911 
 

990 67 1057 

 
826 43 869 

AMERICAN INDIAN OR 
 ALASKA NATIVE 66 13 79 

 
65 10 75 

 
59 12 71 

ASIAN 27 5 32 
 

34 8 42 

 
47 1 48 

BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICAN 93 12 105 
 

100 8 108 

 
73 2 75 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN 3 0 3 
 

4 1 5 

 
4 0 4 

WHITE 879 122 1001 
 

929 138 1067 

 
871 97 968 

TWO OR MORE 19 1 20 
 

22 7 29 

 
19 6 25 

UNKNOWN 134 14 148 
 

126 19 145 

 
101 22 123 

TOTAL WOMEN 2082 240 2322 
 

2291 266 2557 

 
2019 191 2210 

GRAND TOTAL 3215 426 3641 
 

3500 446 3946 

 
3144 330 3474 

C. Graduate/Professional Students by Degree Seeking and Non-degree Seeking Status (showing totals, with breakdowns by gender and by 

race/ethnicity per IPEDS report) 
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NOT APPLICABLE. 

D. Age Range of Undergraduate Students (24 and under; 25 and older) 

     Undergraduate students by age: 

 

  
FALL 2009 

 
FALL 2010 

 
FALL 2011 

AGE  MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
 

MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
 

MEN WOMEN TOTAL 

24 and 
under 761 1270 2031 

 
770 1377 2147 

 
648 1107 1755 

25 and over 558 1052 1610 
 

620 1179 1799 
 

616 1103 1719 

Age 
unknown 0 0 0 

 
0 0 0 

 
0 0 0 

TOTAL 1319 2322 3641 
 

1390 2556 3946 
 

1264 2210 3474 
 

Percent of undergraduate students by age: 

    FALL 2009 
 

FALL 2010 
 

FALL 2011 

AGE  MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
 

MEN WOMEN TOTAL 
 

MEN WOMEN TOTAL 

24 and under 21% 35% 56% 
 

20% 35% 54% 
 

19% 32% 51% 

25 and over 15% 29% 44% 
 

16% 30% 46% 
 

18% 32% 49% 

Age unknown 0% 0% 0% 
 

0% 0% 0% 
 

0% 0% 0% 

TOTAL 36% 64% 100% 
 

35% 65% 100% 
 

36% 64% 100% 
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E. Numbers of Students by Residency Status of Credit-seeking Students who come to a Campus or Site for Instruction  

RESIDENCY STATUS FALL 2009 FALL 2010 FALL 2011 

Alamogordo In-district 1429 1549 1459 

Carlsbad In-district 57 77 103 

Dona Ana In-district 461 544 473 

Grants In-district 40 29 45 

Non-resident (of NM) 499 575 495 

New Mexico Resident 1155 1172 899 

Grand Total 3641 3946 3474 
 

2. Student Recruitment and Admissions 

A. Number of Applications, Acceptances, and Matriculations for Each of the Following Categories of Entering Students 

  
2009 Fall   2010 Fall   2011 Fall 

CATEGORY APPLIED ADMITTED MATRICULATED   APPLIED ADMITTED MATRICULATED   APPLIED ADMITTED MATRICULATED 

Freshman 486 388 340   497 379 322   558 433 350 

Undergrad 
 Transfer 241 169 138   268 192 140   281 179 139 

Graduate/ 
Professional 0 0 0   0 0 0   0 0 0 

Note: Students are not admitted only due to action of the student (withdrawal of application, failure to complete application, etc.) 

B. If your institution requires standardized test scores as a condition of admission, what instrument(s) do you require and what is the mean 

score for each? 

NOT APPLICABLE 
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3. Financial Assistance for Students 

A. What percentages of your undergraduate and of your graduate students applied for any 

type of financial assistance? 

SEMESTER FALL 2009   FALL 2010   FALL 2011 

PERCENT APPLIED FOR 
FINANCIAL AID 76.4%   76.9%   78.0% 

B. How many of your undergraduate students and of your graduate/professional students 
received financial assistance of any type? What percentage is this of your total enrollment? 

SEMESTER FALL 2009   FALL 2010   FALL 2011 

PERCENT RECEIVED FINANCIAL AID 63.8%   65.6%   65.3% 
 

What percentages of your total enrollment received assistance in each of the following 

categories? 

Undergrad (No--Graduate/Professional) 

CATEGORY FALL 2009   FALL 2010   FALL 2011 

Loan 38.5%   39.2%   40.1% 

Work-Study 3.8% 
 

3.5% 
 

2.9% 

Scholarships/Grants 57.1% 
 

60.8% 
 

60.2% 

Academic Based Merit 
Based Scholarships 

NOT 
AVAILABLE 

 

NOT 
AVAILABLE 

 

NOT 
AVAILABLE 

Note: Percentages greater than 100% due to students receiving multiple types of financial aid. 
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C. NMSU-A Tuition Costs 

NMSU-A 

Tuition 

AY 
Matriculation 
 Fee** 

Alamogordo Service 
Area/Resident Other New Mexico Resident Non-Resident 

Per Credit Hour* Per Semester Per Credit Hour* Per Semester Per Credit Hour* Per Semester 

2010-11 $20 $69 $828 $80 $960 $189 $2268 

2011-12 $20 $76 $912 $90 $1080 $203 $2436 

2012-13 $20 $79 $948 $94 $1128 $212 $2544 

*Tuition per credit hour plus $4 per credit Student Fee 
    **This is a one-time, non-refundable fee for new students. 

      

4. Student Retention and Program Productivity 

A. What percentage of your first-time, full-time fall entering undergraduate students in the previous year returned for study during the fall 

semester on which this report is based? Please provide the following data in aggregate and with breakdowns by race/ethnicity per IPEDS 

categories. 
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Number Entering (NE); Number Returning (NR); NR/NE as percentage 

  FALL 2008 COHORT 
 

FALL 2009 COHORT 
 

FALL 2010 COHORT 

Ethnicity 

Number 
Entering 

(NE) 

Number 
Returning 

(NR) 
NR/NE as 

percentage 
 

Number 
Entering 

(NE) 

Number 
Returnin

g (NR) 
NR/NE as 

percentage 
 

Number 
Entering 

(NE) 

Number 
Returning 

(NR) 
NR/NE as 

percentage 

Two or More races 2 1 50.0% 
 

1 1 100.0% 
 

2 1 50.0% 

American Indian 
or Alaskan Native 10 4 40.0% 

 
8 4 50.0% 

 
12 4 33.3% 

Asian 8 3 37.5% 
 

5 4 80.0% 
 

7 6 85.7% 

Black or African 
American 13 8 61.5% 

 
13 6 46.2% 

 
11 4 36.4% 

Native Hawaiian 
or Other Pacific 
Islander 1 1 100.0% 

 
1 1 100.0% 

 
1 0 0.0% 

Hispanic 81 44 54.3% 
 

78 46 59.0% 
 

90 41 45.6% 
Race and/or 
Ethnicity Unknown 18 11 61.1% 

 
14 8 57.1% 

 
10 6 60.0% 

White 129 73 56.6% 
 

132 80 60.6% 
 

123 66 53.7% 

Total 262 145 55.3% 
 

252 150 59.5% 
 

256 128 50.0% 
 

 

B. How many students earned graduate or professional degrees during the past year, and what was the distribution by race/ethnicity 

per IPEDS categories? 

NOT APPLICABLE 
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D. Report the number of graduates in the previous AY by college/program in keeping with the following Classification of Instructional 

Programs (CIP) codes. 

GRADUATES       

CIP CODE GROUPING AY 2009-10  AY 2010-11  AY 2011-12 

Agriculture/Natural Resources  0  0  0 

Architecture/Engineering/Engineering Technology 6  3  8 

Biological & Physical Science  0  0  0 

Business 22  18  24 

Communications/Communication 
Technology/Fine Arts 

17  6  5 

Education/Library Science 9  7  16 

Health 30  49  47 

Humanities/Interdisciplinary 94  121  159 

Law 3  4  4 

Mathematics/Computer Science 13  13  7 

Military Technology/Protective Services 19  15  15 

Personal Services/Consumer Services/Fitness  0  0  0 

Psychology/Social Sciences & Services 6  9  7 

Trades/Production/Transportation Health  0  0  0 

Total 219  245  292 
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D. List, by discipline and by name of test, the separate pass rates of undergraduate, and graduate/professional students sitting for 

licensure examinations as appropriate. 

a. NURSING (determined by graduation year, not by year in which exam was taken) 

SEMESTER 
AY 2009 

GRADUATES   
AY 2010 

GRADUATES   
AY 2011 

GRADUATES 

NCLEX 63.6%   82.9%   67.6% 
Note: Includes only students actually testing for licensure. Percentage by cohort changes if previous failures pass on later attempts. 

5. Faculty Demography 

A. Indicate the headcount of faculty in the full-time and part-time categories according to highest degree earned. 

 (Note: All full-time faculty are also regular faculty (i.e., non-temporary), but some part-time faculty are also regular faculty) 

FACULTY 

  FALL_2009 
 

FALL_2010 
 

FALL_2011 

DEGREE LEVEL FULL-TIME PART-TIME 
 

FULL-TIME PART-TIME 
 

FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

Doctorate Degree 8 8 

 

10 6 

 

9 7 

Masters Degree 32 69 

 

31 70 

 

31 76 

Professional Degree 1 1 

 

2 3 

 

2 4 

Baccalaureate Degree 5 18 

 

6 22 

 

6 23 

Associate Degree 2 5 

 

1 2 

 

2 2 

Awards of less than 2 

Academic Years 
0 1 

 

0 0 

 

0 1 

Professional Certificate 0 2 

 

0 2 

 

0 3 

Total 48 104 

 

50 105 

 

50 116 

A. Indicate the headcount of faculty in the full-time and part-time categories according to each of the following breakdowns. 
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  FALL_2009   FALL_2010   FALL_2011 

RACE/ETHNICITY FULL-TIME PART-TIME   FULL-TIME PART-TIME   FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

American Indian or Alaskan Native 0 3   0 1   0 1 

Asian 1 1   1 1   0 1 

Black or African American 0 3   0 3   0 1 

Hispanic 8 8   9 10   11 11 

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific 
Islander 0 1 

  
0 1 

  
0 1 

Race and/or Ethnicity Unknown 0 39   0 39   1 45 
Two or More races 1 0   1 1   1 0 

White 38 49   39 49   37 56 
Total 48 104   50 105   50 116 

            FALL_2009 

 
FALL_2010 

 
FALL_2011 

GENDER FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

 
FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

 
FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

Female 29 66 

 

32 60 

 

32 64 

Male 19 38 

 

18 45 

 

18 52 
Total 48 104 

 

50 105 

 

50 116 

            FALL_2009 

 
FALL_2010 

 
FALL_2011 

RANK FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

 
FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

 
FULL-TIME PART-TIME 

Professor 12 1 

 

11 1 

 

11 2 

Associate Professor 10 3  11 3  10 1 

Assistant Professor 14 3  19 4  20 3 

Instructor 12 97 

 

9 97 

 

9 110 

Total 48 104 

 

50 105 

 

50 116 
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B. Report the number of faculty by college/program (full-time and part-time together) in keeping with the following Classification of 

Instructional Programs (CIP) codes. 

FACULTY 

CIP GROUPS Fall 2009  Fall 2010  Fall 2011 

Agriculture/Natural Resources 3  3  3 

Architecture/Engineering/Engineering Technology 10  8  10 

Biological & Physical Science 22  22  22 

Business 14  15  14 

Communications/Communication Technology/Fine Arts 16  16  16 
Education/Library Science 6  7  6 

Health 16  16  16 

Humanities/Interdisciplinary 27  31  27 

Law 2  2  2 

Mathematics/Computer Science 28  22  28 

Military Technology/Protective Services 5  6  5 

Not Specified 23  21  23 

Personal Services/Consumer Services/Fitness 1  1  1 

Psychology/Social Sciences & Services 14  14  14 

Trades/Production/Transportation Health 1  2  1 
Total 188  186  188 

Note: Totals exceed faculty totals due to individuals teaching in multiple CIP groups. 
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6. Availability of Instructional Resources and Information Technology 

Details of the technology resources at NMSU-A which are dedicated to supporting student learning are 

listed and discussed in the NMSU-A Technology Plan, updated April 2012. These technology resources 

include more than 12 classrooms or other sites on campus with over 250 computers dedicated to student 

use. The Plan lists the software available for these computers, and includes discussion of the college’s 

technology Disaster Recovery Plan and issues of institutional data security. The Technology Plan includes 

detailed technology information for each fiscal year since 2008-09, with projected actions through 

FY 2015-16.  

The NMSU-A campus is tied together by a Cisco 3845-MB router running through Century Link at 30mbs 

to NMSU-LC with a cost of $3724.00 per month. A giga-bit fiber feed switch is connected to the router 

that feeds switches in all buildings. All buildings on the campus, except for two, have category 6 LAN 

cable. The other two buildings have category 5 LAN cable. Wireless access is available in all buildings. 

Day-to-day monitoring of computers and local network use is primarily conducted by the office of ITS. 

This department has a staff of three consisting of the ITS Director and two support staff. 

The Technology Fee Committee was established in September, 2012 to enhance college technology 

planning. The committee reviews and approves applications for hardware and software that will be 

used for instruction in computer labs and/or other classroom environments. Committee membership 

consists of the ITS Director, three Division Heads (or division designee), the VPBF, and four students. 

Technology Committee minutes document decisions made concerning distribution of funds received from 

the student technology fee. The Committee helped implement a student technology fee of $2.00 per 

credit (approved by the NMSU Board of Regents in April 2010 and implemented in July 2010). This fee 

is designated for student purposes only including (but not limited to) a five-year replacement of 

computers in the computer labs, updating software and upgrading campus Internet bandwidth.  

In FY 2010, a distance delivery fee of $4 per credit on online courses was also implemented. This 

distance delivery fee is used to support online hardware, software and cost of personnel. During 

FY 2013, the university system implemented Canvas as its online platform. The college increased its 

distance delivery fee to $10 per credit for 2012-13. Day-to-day monitoring of the online learning 

technology is primarily done through the LTC, which administers the LMS for the campus and provides 

training and support to students, faculty, and staff. 

In addition to computer technologies, the IT Plan includes other technologies, such as projectors, 

starboards, televisions, DVD players, etc. These technologies are primarily monitored by the Media 
Services Department of Townsend Library, which is responsible for providing audiovisual, graphic, and 
photographic services for faculty, staff and students. 
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7. Financial Data 

A. Actual Unrestricted Revenues 

ACTUAL UNRESTRICTED REVENUES FY 2009 FY 2010 FY 2011 

Tuition and Fees 3,121,617 3,870,810 4,309,463 

State Appropriations 6,583,589 7,121,929 7,084,695 

Local Appropriations 505,007 527,577 541,243 

Denominational Income N/A N/A N/A 

Investment and Annuity Income 39,089 29,175 33,721 

Contributions 10,675 84,269 (2,339) 

Auxiliary 37,907 77,296 73,752 

Other 85,480 66,893 71,343 

Total 10,383,364 11,777,949 12,111,878 
B. Actual Unrestricted Expense 

ACTUAL UNRESTRICTED EXPENSES FY 2009 FY 2010 FY 2011 

Instructional/Departmental/Library 5,906,921 6,659,869 7,629,969 

Student Services/Success 791,917 856,720 932,414 

Operation and Maintenance of Plant 897,613 951,773 757,465 

Administration 1,527,631 1,646,687 1,941,580 

Fundraising 7,669 84,935 
 Auxiliary 18,645 38,966 43,576 

Other 140,872 176,150 192,720 

Total 9,291,268 10,415,100 11,497,724 

Interpretational Notes: 

Instructional/Departmental/Library = Included Instruction and Academic Support 

Administration = Institutional Support 
 

C. If, in either of the past two completed fiscal years, the total in 7B exceeded the total in 7A above, 

how did the institution cover its shortfall? NOT APPLICABLE 
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Federal Compliance Materials 

Credits, Program Length and Tuition  

NMSU-A’s degree programs are appropriately named and similar in length and content to programs at 

other comprehensive community and technical colleges. In accordance with state law and requirements, 

the associate and AAS degrees require a minimum of 66 credit hours. Requirements for specific degrees 

are listed in the current catalog. Time spent in class or online follow requirements of the NMHED 

(Assignment of Credit Hours Worksheet). Tuition and costs are consistent across degree programs with no 

program-specific tuition charges. Tuition ranges from $948.00 for full-time enrollment (12-18 credits) for 

in-district students to $2,544 for full-time enrollment for non-residents; active duty military and their 

dependents pay the in-district tuition. 

Student Complaints 

Student complaint procedures are detailed in the NMSU-A Catalog and the Student Handbook. The 

process begins with the faculty member, and if not satisfactorily resolved at that level, proceeds to the 

Division Head level, and then to the VPAA. Additional due process is accorded the student, who may 

appeal to the campus President and to an Academic Appeals Board appointed by the VPAA. Full data 

on complaints is maintained in the office of the VPAA. 

Transfer policies 

The NMSU-A Catalog contains complete information regarding transfer policies and procedures. The 

catalog is available to all students both in hard copy and on the college website. Transcripts of students 

transferring to NMSU-A are forwarded to the Registrar’s Office at NMSU-LC for evaluation; NMSU-A 

does not evaluate the transcripts. A student who attends NMSU-A may transfer courses to any institution 

of higher learning in New Mexico in accordance with policies established by the NMHED, which state 

that designated general education core courses successfully completed at any regionally accredited 

college or university are guaranteed transfer to any New Mexico public institution. NMSU-A’s courses 

also transfer to colleges and universities outside of New Mexico, in accordance with those institution’s 

rules regarding transfer of credits from accredited colleges and universities. 

Verification of Student Identity 

Online and hybrid courses use secure login and are password protected. No additional fees related to 

verification of students or to protect student privacy are required. The LMS used by NMSU is Instructure’s 

Canvas, which maintains security in accord with the needs of higher education institutions across the 

nation. The Faculty Assembly has created a committee to develop additional protocols for assuring 

verification of the identity of students taking distance learning courses. No correspondence courses are 

offered. 

Title IV Program and Related Responsibilities:  

 General Program Requirements: As discussed in the NMSU-A Self-Study, Criterion 2A, the 

institution adheres to the business and financial policies established for the system-wide 

requirements of NMSU. The NMSU Policy Manual details business and financial practices (Ch. 2, 

Sec. 10), including internal and external audit procedures. All procedures are overseen by the 

NMSU Board of Regents, which may choose to “apply stricter guidelines in selecting and 

retaining external auditors than those required by the state auditor’s rules.” 

 

http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsa_21-14.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsu-policy-manual-bor-062112.pdf
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The annual audit of the statements of net assets of NMSU, related statements of revenues, 

expenses and changes in net assets and cash flows are conducted in accordance with auditing 

standards of applicable financial audits in the Governmental Auditing Standards. See discussion 

in Criterion 5.A.1. 

 

 Financial Responsibility Requirements: NMSU-A reports annually to the HLC. See the attached 

NMSU-A Self-Study, Criterion 2-A. The Department has raised no issues regarding NMSU-A 

fulfillment of responsibilities in the financial area. 

 

 Default Rates: NMSU-A reports default rates annually to the HLC. Any issues of defaults have 

been resolved.  

 

 Campus Crime Information: In compliance with federal regulations, all information on any crime 

reported on the NMSU-A campus is reported to local authorities and in reports to HLC. The 

Safety & Security Committee provides training on an annual basis to faculty and staff regarding 

proper procedures when an infraction of criminal statutes occurs on campus. 

 

 Student Right to Know: Through its website and catalog, NMSU-A fully informs its students, the 

public, and the Commission with this information. Data on all aspects of Title IV compliance are 

filed annually with the U.S. Department of Education through the IPEDS system. (See also 

Criterion 1.B.1.) 

 

 Satisfactory Academic Progress and Attendance: Each syllabus is required to contain policy 

and information regarding attendance and protocols for ensuring compliance with attendance 

requirements. Syllabus requirements are clearly stated on the college website. For any student 

not passing a course, faculty are required to report the last date of attendance along with the 

grade report. 

 

 Contractual Relationships: NMSU-A has no contractual relationships with third parties to 

provide any part of any academic program. 

 

 Consortial Relationships: NMSU-A does not currently have any consortial relationships with 

other entities to provide any part of any program. 

Institutional Disclosures and Advertising and Recruitment Materials 

The NMSU-A Catalog, available to students, prospective students, and the general public, details 

accreditation and the address of the HLC, as well as accreditation information on the Nursing Program, 

which operates under approval of the NMBON, and is accredited by NLNAC.  

Relationship with Other Accrediting Agencies and with State Regulatory Boards 

The NMSU-A Catalog, available to students, prospective students, and the general public, details 

accreditation, and the address of the HLC, as well as accreditation information on the Nursing Program, 

which is approved by the NMBON, and the NLNAC.  

Public Notification of an Evaluation Visit and Third Party Comment 

Notice to the public of an evaluation visit and request for third party comment will be sent via news 

media and by mail to interested constituencies no later than December 10, 2012. 

http://nmsua.edu/staff/syllabus-criteria/#http://nmsua.edu/staff/syllabus-criteria/
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
http://nmsua.edu/documents/nmsu-a-self-study-web-materials/nmsua-catalog-2012-13.pdf
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List of  Documents in Resource Room 

2011 NMACC Meeting Our Mission Report 

2012 Operation & Management Food Service Location 

A Report of a Comprehensive Evaluation Visit, April 28‐30, 2003 for the HLC 

A Vision in Progress 

Advanced Business Center Concept Presentation 

Agreement Between NMSU and American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees 

Agreement for Bookstore Services 

Alamogordo Operating Agreement 07.01.12 to 06.30.14 

Annual Assessment Report 2012 

Appendix for Dual Credit 

APS MOU 

Assistant Division Heads June 2011 

Business Procedures Manual July 2011 

Bylaws of the NMSU‐Alamogordo’s Faculty Consortium 

Campus Sustainability Plan Sep 2009 

Classroom Tips—Title V 

Completed Alamogordo PBBI Template ‐ 2011 100311 

Continuing Disclosure Undertaking 

ENGL 111 A01 Syllabus 

Facilities Master Plan 

Factbook 2012 

Faculty Achievements 2011‐2012 

Fall 2012 Schedule of Classes 

FY 12‐Operating‐Budget 

HSI SECO Manual v.2 

Inspection of Public Records Act 

Murray Report Aug 2011 Distribution 

New Mexico Constitution 

New Mexico Core Competencies 

NMSA 21‐14 
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NMSA 21‐1B 

NMSU Boards, Councils and Committees 

NMSU Business Ethics Handbook 

NMSU Policy Manual 

NMSU Undergraduate Catalog 2012‐2013 

NMSU‐A Core Competencies and Student Learning Objectives 

NMSU‐A Course Catalog 2012‐2013 

NMSU‐A Operations Manual 

NMSU‐A Self-Study Report 2000‐2003 

NMSU‐A Student Handbook 

NMSU-A Timeline for Accreditation 

Nursing Accreditation 

Online Course Observation Canvas 

Open Meetings Act Compliance Guide 

PAC Purpose & Guidelines 

Procedures Manual for Faculty APE, Promotion, Tenure, and Post‐Tenure Review 

R_I_COI_Instructions_and_Quick_Reference 

Re‐Org Task Force Recommendation Document 

Safety and Security Manual 2012 

Student Success and Retention Plan 2009‐2014 

Technology Plan 

Title V Policies‐and‐Procedures‐Manual 

VPAA Memo Assistant Division Heads June 2011 
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Assignment of  Credit Hours Worksheet  

Part One: Institutional Calendar, Term Length, and Type of Credit 
 
 
 
 

TERMS 

Semester/Trimester 

 
 
 

 
Standard Format: 14-17 week 

 

 

Column 1 

Term Length: Number of Weeks 

Column 2 

Number of 

Starts 

Calendar Term Semester - 16 weeks 1 
Compressed Formats: 4,8, or 

other week terms within the 

semester calendar 
 
 
 

Summer Term 

Standard Format: 10-12 week 

8 week & short course sessions 
within semester above 3+ 

10 weeks (two five week 

sessions and short courses 

contained within) 3+ 

Quarter Calendar Term NA 

Compressed Formats: 2, 5, or 
other week terms within the 

quarter calendar 
Summer Term 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term Length: Fall2011-16 Weeks 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/Di

rected Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 28 0 9 NA 0 NA 3 
# of Meetings 15-30 0 NA NA NA NA 15 

Length of each 
meeting 

30-165 
minutes 

 
0 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
180 

2 Credits # of Courses 7 0 2 NA 0 NA 1 
# of Meetings 15-30 0 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

50-135 
minutes 

 
0 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 68 9 73 NA 4 NA 2 
# of Meetings 15-30 1 to 30 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

75-165 
minutes 

30-210 
minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 27 1 17 NA 0 NA 1 
# of Meetings 30 15 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

100-150 
minutes 

 
100 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 2 0 0 NA 0 NA NA 
# of Meetings 60 0 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
110 minutes 

 
0 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

6 Credits # of Courses 5 0 0 NA 0 NA NA 
# of Meetings 15-75 0 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

150-300 
minutes 

 
0 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

7 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 15 0 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
240 minutes 

 
0 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

8 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA NA 
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# of Meetings 15 0 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 
110 minutes 

 
0 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term and Length: Fall 2011-8 Weeks 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 3 0 4 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 8 to 16 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

50-95 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 1 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 13 0 20 NA 2 NA 0 
# of Meetings 8 to 32 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

85-285 
minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 2 0 0 NA 1 NA 0 
# of Meetings 16 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 
240 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term and Length: 5 Weeks 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 25 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 
315 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 2 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 25 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 
315 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term and Length: Fall 2011-3 Days 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 3 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

270-540 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term  and Length: Fall 2011-2 days 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 6 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 2 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

270-540 
minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term  and Length: Fall 2011-16 Weeks 

# Credits 

Awarded Instructional Time 

1. FTF 

Courses 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 
3. Distance 

Courses 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 
1 Credit # of Courses 25 0 9 NA 1 NA 3 

# of Meetings 15-30 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

50-165 
minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 9 0 3 NA 0 NA 2 
# of Meetings 15-30 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

50-165 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 70 8 79 NA 7 NA 2 
# of Meetings 15-30 15 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

75-165 

minutes 

105-210 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 26 1 15 NA 0 NA 1 
# of Meetings 30 15 NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

100-150 

minutes 
 
100 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 2 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 30 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

120-350 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

6 Credits # of Courses 5 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 15-30 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

145-300 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

7 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 30 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

240 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

8 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 15 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

240 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term  and Length: Fall 2011-8 Weeks 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 2 0 4 NA 1 NA 0 
# of Meetings 8 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

95 minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 1 0 1 NA 0 NA 1 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 8 0 25 NA 2 NA 0 
# of Meetings 8 to 32 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

85-300 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 4 0 3 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 16-32 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

125-240 
minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term  and Length: Fall 2011-5 Weeks 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 1 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 25 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
315 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 2 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 25 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 
315 minutes 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term  and Length: Fall 2011-3 Days 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 1 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 3 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

180-450 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocations and Instructional Time for Courses—Term  and Length: Fall 2011-2 Days 
 
 
 
 

# Credits 

Awarded 

 
 
 
 

 
Instructional Time 

 
 
 
 

1. FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

2. Mixed FTF 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

3. Distance 

Courses 

 
 
 
 

4. Corresp 

Courses 

 
5. 

Independent/ 

Directed Study 

Courses 

 
6. 

Evening/W 

eekend 

Courses 

 
7. 

Internship/P 

ractica 

Courses 

1 Credit # of Courses 6 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings 2 NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 

270-540 

minutes 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

2 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

3 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 

4 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 
meeting 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

5 Credits # of Courses 0 0 0 NA 0 NA 0 
# of Meetings NA NA NA NA NA NA NA 

Length of each 

meeting 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
 

NA 
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Term and Length             Credits          Classes                                                                Instructional Mode 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  CCDS 109N: Study Skills Reading                   FTF 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  CCDS 111N: Study Skills/Math                       FTF 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  CCDS 113N: Study Skills/ENGL                       FTF 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  CMT 221: CO-OP Experience                          Internship 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  OECS 221: CO-OP Experience I                      Internship 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  OECS 222: CO-OP Experience                         Internship 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        1-3 variable  PL S 222: CO-OP Experience                           Internship 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        2-4 variable  PL S 221: CO-OP Experience                           Internship 

Fall 2011 - 16 weeks        3-6 variable  C J 293: CJ Field Experience                            Internship 

 
Fall 2011 - 8 weeks          1-3 variable  CCDS 109N: Study Skills Reading                   FTF 

Fall 2011 - 8 weeks          1-3 variable  CCDS 111N: Study Skills/Math                       FTF 

Fall 2011 - 8 weeks          1-3 variable  CCDS 113N: Study Skills/ENGL                       FTF 

Fall 2011 - 8 weeks          1-3 variable  OECS 221: CO-OP Experience I                      Internship 
 

 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  CCDS 109N: Study Skills Reading                   FTF 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  CCDS 111N: Study Skills/Math                       FTF 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  CCDS 113N: Study Skills/ENGL                       FTF 
Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  CMT 221: CO-OP Experience                          Internship 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  COLL 111: Academic Skills Math                    FTF 
Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  OECS 221: CO-OP Experience I                      Internship 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  OECS 222: CO-OP Experience                         Internship 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  1-3 variable  PL S 222: CO-OP Experience                           Internship 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  2-4 variable  PL S 221: CO-OP Experience                           Internship 

Spring 2012 - 16 weeks  3-6 variable  C J 293: CJ Field Experience                            Internship 

 
Spring 2012 - 8 weeks     1-3 variable  CCDS 109N: Study Skills Reading                   FTF 

Spring 2012 - 8 weeks     1-3 variable  CCDS 111N: Study Skills/Math                       FTF 

Spring 2012 - 8 weeks     1-3 variable  CCDS 113N: Study Skills/ENGL                       FTF 

Spring 2012 - 8 weeks     1-3 variable  COLL 111: Academic Skills Math                    FTF 
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Part 3: Policy on Credit Hours 

The institution has a policy specific to the assignment of credit. 

X Yes 

No 
 

 

The institution has policies specific to the assignment of credit at the following levels 

(check all that apply). 

X Institution-Wide 

Department Specific 

Delivery Format Specific 

Program Specific 
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Part 4: Total Credit Hour Generation 

Identify typical number of credits for a full-time/part-time undergraduate student during a regular term. 
Fall 2011 Full-time student - 13.5 credits 
Fall 2011 Part-time student - 5 credits 

 

 

Spring 2012 Full-time student - 13.5 credits 
Spring 2012 Part-time student - 5 credits 

 
 

 
Provide the headcount of students earning more than this load. 
Fall 2011 393 
Spring 2012 395 
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Part 5: Clock Hours 
 

The institution reports clock hours to the U.S. Department of Education with regard to some 

programs for Title IV purposes. 

Yes 

X No 
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Term Length Credits Course Explanation 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 6 NA 101: Nursing Assistant Theory & 

Lab 

Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 6 OEEM 120: EMT-Basic Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 6 OEET 151: Electrical Apprenticeship I Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 6 OEET 153: Electrical Apprenticeship III Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 6 OEET 251: Electrical Apprenticeship V Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 7 NURS 170: Foundations of Nursing Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2011—16 Weeks 8 NURS 180: The Adult Client I Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

    

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 6 NA 101: Nursing Assistant Theory & 

Lab 

Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 6 OEEM 120: EMT-Basic Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 6 OEET 152: Electrical Apprenticeship II Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 6 OEET 154: Electrical Apprenticeship IV Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 6 OEET 252: Electrical Apprenticeship VI Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 7 NURS 170: Foundations of Nursing Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

Fall 2012—16 Weeks 8 NURS 180: The Adult Client I Technical, Professional, 

Clinical requirements. 

  

Part 2: Overview of Credit Hour Allocation and Instructional Time for Courses 
Attachment: Explanation for six or more credits awarded 
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